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TECHNOLOGY
Detecting

plastic explosives

Page 7

D 8523A

World News

Munich

express

crashes in

Yugoslavia
At least seven people were
Wiled and 100 injured when
an express txainfrom the West
German rity of Munich col-

bdedwith a tmekon a level
crossing north of the Yugoslav

tal Belgrade^ Other]
werefean

‘

iwreqkage.

Sakharov to atand
Dr Andrei. Sakharov, Nobel
Peace Prize-wixming nuclear
physicist and spiritual father
of Soviet dissidents in the
1970s, was nominated far elec-

tion to the new Soviet parlia-
ment. P^e 2 - - -

Israel’s cabinet debated

designed to rednde^^atlon
and stimulate growth after
expansion of only l per cent
in 1988. Page 3

US budget spBte
Disagreements about the scale
of US budget cats emerged as
negotiations tmthe Federal
budget for 1990 opened
between Congressional Leaders
and the incomingBosh budget
team ledby RichardDarman.
Page 4

Indian troop puHout
India announced that tt had
withdrawn one battalion of
its 50,000 troops in Sri Lanka,
at the request ofResident
Ranaringbe Premaflasa. with
a second battalion due to go
home on January 8.

Sikhs etas to die
Militant Sikh grougn have
threatened to' "set the nation
on fire” if two men, convicted
of mvnnmmimt in tha assassi-

nation nf faffinn Prime llflnfa.

ter Indira Gandhi in 19Si are
hanged today, as scheduled. .

Chhtadsidos torture
China denied allegations by
Africanriudantotfcat they had
been tortured by poHce after

a racial inNanking.

Business Summary

Drexel says

junk bond

operation

stays put
IIRmki. Burnham Lambert,
embattled US investment bank,
insisted it would not move
junk bond operations - source
of its profits, power and tan-
gles with the law - from Bev-
erly Hills to Wall Street as part
of settlement of securities law
violations with federal prosecu-
tors and regulators. Page 12

DIAMOND sates through Cen-
tral Selling Organisation, Lon-
don-based marketing arm of
De Beers Consolidated Mines

CSO Diamond Sales

1880 82 84 88 S8

of South Africa, rose to record
$4.172bn last year. Page 12;

Israeli sales sparkle. Page 22

PEUGEOT chairman Jacques
Oahrat sharply ffitiriarf

French Government rterfeirm

.to write offFFrl2bn ($2bn)
worth of debts at Renault, rival
state-owned carcompany. Page
13

JOHN Brown, engineering sub-
sidiary of UK’s Trafalgar
House construction, property,
Umpiringand hotels group,
announced acquisition of 35
percent stake in Sofresid,

France’s second-largest process
plant developer after Technip.

13

Soviet envoy Yufl Vorontsov
met Pakistani Foreign Minister
SahabzadaYanub Khan and ;
President Ghulam Ishaq Khan
to discrws tbe formation of a .

faroadJused Afghan govern-
ment He is expected to see

Afghan rebels today. MqjaM-
deen divided. Page S

Soath Africa’s Eugene Terre
Blanche, whose neo-Nazi Aftt-

kaner Weerstandsbeweging
movement has been split by
allegations about his private

fife, said he had no intention

of stepping down as party

Hhdhtownakons
Japan's EmperorHfrohtto,. who.
has been critically 111 ainca

September, appeared weaker
as successive hlood transfu-

sions faOedto increase his

blood pressure. Market reac-

tton,Paga34

Angola puHout duo
The first 3,000 Cuban troops -

to be withdrawn from Angola
under recent accords with

South Africa will begin

leave on January 10, Presweart

Fidel Castro announced.

Italian CP vindicated
The Soviet CommunistP«W
has moved to heal an ideologi-

cal and highly symbolic breach

with its Italian counterpart

by acknowledging;the justice

of criticisms of Soviet policies

madeby the Itafian Commu-
nist leadership seven year's

ago. Page*

WHXIAM CoDins directors
are expected to recommend

»ofNews Interna-

l's £4Q3*n <$729mMrffer
fbr British book publisher, sub-
let to various conditions on
independence and Mure
growth. Page 13

PBAUDOUUk, subsidiary of
Sweden’s Svenska CeHulosa
finest products group,
announced launch of environ-
mentally sound diapers on to

£33Qm (1595m) annual British
market Page 5

PLESSEY, embattled UK elec-

tronics group, has joined $4hn
European research project into
next generation of semiconduc-
tor technology, after winning
financial harking frnm UK
Government Page 12

DAF BV, Dutch track maker,
more than doubled net profit
in 1968 to FI 140m ($70m),
increasing likelihood of flota-

tion in London and Amsterdam
during first half of lids year.
Page 13

UK personal savings as propor-
tianof income Ml to record

- low in three mouths July to
September last year, as con-
sume: spending surged alssad
of income growth. Page 5; Lex,
Pagel2

AMSTERDAM Stock Exchange
tabled dilated proposal to regu-
late scope of anti-takeover
mechanisms for companies
to behsted on bourse in the
future. Page 16

RANK far International Settle-

lending by 16 mem-
to Soviet Union inbe? banks to

first halfof 1988, mostly in
form of short-term credits.
Page 16

U2QT raiJSTS: The Financial
Times is expanding its cover-
age of Unit Trusts, which
appear today on Pages 24-27.
Asa. result the Crossword will
appear dafiy, except for Satur-
days, an the Currencies page.
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US calls on allies

for joint action

over Libyan plant
By Lionel Barber in Washington, Quentin Peel
in Moscow and John Wytes in Rome
THE US moved yesterday to
galvanise its into
action against Libya - which
Washington says is on the
verge of producing chemical
weapons - as the UN Security
Council prepared to meet in
emergency session to discuss
the shooting down of two Lib-

yan fighter aircraft by the US
on Wednesday.
Mr George Shuhz, Secretary

of State, faced severe criticism
yesterday from the Soviet
Union over the US stance on
Libya, while Western Euro-
pean allies seemed concerned
about possible further Ameri-
can military action.

The US and Britain both say
that a recently built chemical
plant near Tripoli is capable of
making poison gas and other

weapons. But Colonel
Muammer Gadaffl, the Libyan
leader, says it will produce

At an International confer-
ence on the proliferation of
chemical weapons in Paris this

weekend, Mr Shullz will push
for an increase in the UN Sec-
retary-General’s powers to
investigate charges of the use
of chemical weapons and will

seek tough UN trade sanctions
against countries using such
weapons.
Washington continued yes-

terday to stress that the US
idiots who shot down two Lib-

yan MiG-23 fighters had acted,
in self defence and reiterated

that the action had no connec-
tion with the Libyan r-Heminai

plant
However, a senior official

said the Administration hoped
that the combination of recent
events would put pressure both
on Col Gadaffi, and on Europe
and Japan to respond to US

raiy-PT-rp: ahtmt ftp chemicals
plant
The nffimal “Maybe this

will light a fire under the allies

and galvanise them into doing
serious things about this
(plant).”

Allied leaders, among tham
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
UK Prime Minister, are
reported to have voiced strong
opposition to President Ronald
Reagan's earlier hint of a mili-

tary strike against the chemi-
cal complex; located in the
mountains 40 miles south-west

of Tripoli Mr Reagan is said no
longer to favour the idea, and
the Pentagon has also voiced
reservations.

US officials say Washington
wants an end to technical
assistance with construction of

the plant from Western compa-
nies.

Yesterday West German
investigators cleared Imhan-
sen-Chemie, the West German
company, of US allegations
that it had helped to build the

plant.
The Administration wants to

prevent European countries
normalising commercial rela-

tions with Libya which it still

believes sponsors international

terrorism.
Mr Shultz said the US had

aerial photos of the Rabta
plant that showed “unusual
characteristics” for a pharma-
ceutical plant such as “all sorts

of anti-aircraft special security
around it”.

The Soviet Union yesterday
accused the US of “adventur-

ism and state terrorism" in its

anti-Libyan campaign. Mr Gen-
nady Gerasimov, the Soviet
Foreign Ministry spokesman,
warned that us hints of mili-

tary action against fta chemi-

cal plant would not help
achieve a positive outcome
from the Paris conference.
He denied that the Soviet

Union had received any
request from Libya to provide
naval support in case of a US
attack, insisting that the
Soviet Mediterranean fleet was
“on a routine duty exercise,"

Just as the US fleet claimed to
be.

However, he mid: "We are in
permanent contact with Libya
on the situation.”

Mr Andrei Vtovin, Libyan
desk officer at the Soviet For-
eign Minister, <a id the US h«rf

informed the Soviet Union
about its suspicions over the
Libyan chemical plant, “but
there were no firm proofs of
this."

Earlier, Lieutenant-General
Anatoly Kuntsevlch, deputy
head of Soviet chemical faces,
said he did not believe Libya
had the “industrial capacity
sufficient for the production of
chemical weapons in an
amount that would be enough
for conducting warfare.”
He said it would be unrea-

sonable for the US to attack
the suspect plant, which he
said produced medicines.
In Western Europe mean-

while, irritated Italian minis-
ters last night accused the Brit-

ish Government of blocking all

attempts to put together a com-
mon European Community
statement on the tensions In
the Mediterranean.
The British Government,

which has firmly supported the
US, regards the shooting inci-
dent as closed. Officials at the
Foreign Office in London said
they saw no need for a joint
European statement.
Analysis, Page S

Thorn EMI buys portfolio of

song copyrights for $337m
By Clay Harris in London

THORN EMI, the UK
entertainment and electronics

group, is to pay $337m for a
portfolio of 250,000 music copy-
rights, including those for
Singing in the Rain, Over the
Rainbow and many other
songs from classic US films.

Thorn said yesterday it had
agreed to buy the copyrights
from SBK Entertainment
World, a private company
which bought the music pub-
lishing interests of CBS. the US
television and entertainment
group, for $l25m in 1986.

CBS had previously acquired
many of the copyrights from
the US film studios MGM and
United Artists.

The deal will lift EMI Music,
Thorn’s subsidiary in the sec-

tor, to joint first place in the
world league of music publish-

ers, with 12 per cent of the
market.

This share is equal to that of
Warner-CbappeH, the company
created in 1987 through the
takeover of UK-based Chappell
by Warner Communications,
the US entertainment group.
At present, EMI and SBK each
has about 6 per cent of the
world market

“This is a unique opportu-
nity in such a fragmented
industry,” ss <d Mr Colin South-
gate, Thom chairman.
He refused to disclose SEE’s

pre-tax profits, saying they
were irrelevant because of
planned savings in administra-

tion costs. SBK estimates that

its portfolio produced income
(as measured by the industry
gauge of “net publisher's
share") of at least 337m in 1968.

Mr Southgate forecast that
ESQ’S costs would rise by only
{3m after back-office rationalis-

ation, with the rest of SBK*s

Income flowing straight
through to the pre-interest
leveL
The acquisition will be

funded in part through a Euro-
issue of up to £100m ($180m) in
convertible preference shares,

with the balance covered by
existing borrowing arrange-
ments.
In a change of accounting

policy, Thom will carry the
fufi purchase price of the SBK
copyrights in its balance sheet
The treatment of existing EMI
copyrights and of copyrights
created in the fixture will not
change.
Thom does not intend to

amortise these copyrights by
deducting a proportion of their
value from pre-tax profits each
year. This would be "econonu-
Gontinned on Page 12
. Background, Page 13; Lex,
Page 12,

Italy reconsiders steel closure
By John Wytes in Rome

THE ITALIAN Government
yesterday chose to confront the
European Community rather
than rioting steelworkers in
Naples by claiming the unilat-

eral right to decide the future

of sfay(making at the contro-

versial Bagnoli plant
After a morning in which

1,000 steelworkers bad set fire

to four buses, unloaded tonnes
of coke an city centre streets

and wrecked fixtures and fit-

tings at the Naples railway sta-

tion, the Cabinet agreed that

no decision on the Bagnoli
melting shop would be taken
until the end of June.
This Is dearly at odds with

the European Commission

CONTENTS

decision, eventually ratified by
all EC governments on Decem-
ber 21, that the closure erf Bag-
noli’s steel melting area “must
be completed by June 30 1989.”

This would cut employment at

the plant from about 3200 to

850.

The Community’s unani-
mous agreement - given very
reluctantly by West Germany
- to a L5.189bn (S326bn) refi-

nancing of the Italian public

steel industry was marie condi-

tional on the closure of 3.425m

tonnes of steelmaking capacity

in Naples and elsewhere.

Ministers struggled after yes-

terday's meeting to put a com-
mon gloss on their position. Mr

Carlo Fracanzani, the Industry
Minister who negotiated the
deal in Brussels, was dearly
too embarrassed yesterday to
try to disown it.

Not so Mr Gianni De Mich-
elis, the Deputy Prime Minis-
ter, who claimed that the EC
decision “does not necessarily
mean” the closure of steelmak-
ing at Bagnoli. The decision
was one for the Italian Govern-
ment and not for Brussels.

Ibis is not a view likely to
be shared by the Commission
which will probably be think-
ing of taking Italy to the Euro-
pean Court an July 1 if Bagnoli
is stQl making steel.

COntfnned on Page 12

Perestroika poses problems for
West Germany’s Communists

Herbert Mies, chair-

man of the West Ger-
man Communist Party,

has watched Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl build-

ing bridges with

Moscow and robbing

the Communists of
much of their appeal
and their major policy

platform

Page 2
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North: right to Information

Key charges
against

North may
be dropped
By Lionel Barber
In Washington

MR Lawrence Walsh, US
special prosecutor in the Iran-

Contra case, yesterday
requested the ^anl««l of key
criminal conspiracy charges
against Colonel Oliver North,
tiie forma: White House aide.

The request marks a consid-
erable setback for Mr Walsh’s
case. But the US Admhustra-
tion’s. concern over the disclo-

sure Of classified information
appears to have forced the spe-
cial prosecutor’s hand.
The request. If granted by

the judge preriding over the
case, would remove the central
charges against Col North
stemming from the secret sale
of US weapons to Iran and
diversion of profits to Nicara-
gua’s Contra rebels.

However, Col North would
still face several other
charges, rarinding obstruction
of justice by shredding White
House documents and making1

false statements to Congress
about his role fn toe Adminis-
tration’s biggest scandaL

Adurinstration ofWriah have
denied speculation that they
are using the classified docu-
ments issue to block the trial,

which could prove embarrass-
ing to President Rmmid Rea-
gan and Presidentelect George
Bush. Both have been subpoe-
naed to appear as witnesses
along with other senior
Administration officials.

In recent weeks US intelli-

gence agencies, backed by
President Reagan, have voiced
concern about national secu-
rity secrets that Mr Walsh and
Col North plan to disclose at
the triaL due to open on Janu-
ary 31.

Judge Gerhard Gessell, pres-
iding, has had to balance Col
North's right to classified
information in his defence
against the possibility that the
Continued on Page 12

By Simon Holberton

THE DOLLAR continued to
strengthen yesterday, buoyed
by speculation over the coarse
of US interest rates and
undented by repeated. If mod-
est, intervention by the Bund-
esbank.
The further strengthening in

the US currency, which fol-

lowed Wednesday's recovery,
was largely in anticipation of a
possible tightening In US mon-
etary policy in response to
today’s US employment fig-

ures. They are expected to
show a gain in employment
The Bundesbank intervened

a number of times yesterday
and, unusually, publicly con-
firmed its activities. Dealers
said it intervened at around
DM1.79 and DM1.7935 but the
dollar closed in London at
DM1.7945 against a close of
DM1.7875 on Wednesday. It

closed in New York at $L7935
and Y126.025-
The Bundesbank’s concerns

over the stronger dollar were
also underlined by Dr Helmut
Schlesinger, vice-president of
the Bundesbank, who told a
West German newspaper that
the Bundesbank would main-

THE European Community
yesterday refined its plana for
punitive duties on US goods in
the latest twist of the transat-
lantic hormone-related trade
war but delayed implementing
them.
Ambassadors nod officials of

the 12 member-states broadly
approved a European Commis-
sion proposal that European
retaliation should take the
form of 100 per cent duties on
imports of walnuts and dried
fruit from the US, averaging
$962m a year in 198557. This
matches the value and scope of
the Washington's January 1
duties on various foods
imparted from the EC.
However, they refused to go

along with the Commission’s
call for putting the new mea-
sures into effect immediately,
leaving the decision to EC for-

eign ministers meeting here on
January 23.

The moves are designed to
try to show continued EC firm-
ness without seriously escalat-

ing the dispute. Even the Com-
mission, which has taken a

tain a restrictive monetary pol-

icy but that its anti-inflation-

ary policy would be aided if the
D-Mark were stronger.
The strength of the dollar is

unwelcome for the West Ger-
mans from the point of view of
helping the process of trade
adjustment. This is expected to
be discussed by Mr Gerhard
Stoltenberg, West German
Finance Minister, when he vis-

its Washington on January 1L
Janet Bush adds: Mr Manuel

Johnson, vice president erf the
Federal Reserve, told the
House Banking Committee he
did not expect interest rates to
return to 1982 levels, when for-

eign bank prime ignriing rates
rose to 17 per cent. His
remarks helped boost US
stocks to post-October 1987
crash highs.

The Dow Jones Industrial
Average closed 12.86 points
higher at 2,190.54 compared
with the previous post-crash
high of 2,18320 on October 21.

Contributing to the surge in

equities was a dip in the key
Federal Funds rate below 9 per
cent for the first time this
week.

tougher line than most mem-
ber-states, yesterday suggested
a grace period allowing goods
shipped before January 1 to
cross the Atlantic without
being hit by the Community’s
meat hormone bon or by Wash-
ington’s new duties. US diplo-
mats indicated they would wel-
come such a move.
Mr Frans Andriessen, who

today takes charge of external
relations in the new Commis-
sion, said yesterday that no
high-level contacts with Wash-
ington were planned before the
Bush Administration takes
office on January 20. He said it

was “logical that any major
decisions" by the US would be
taken afterwards but added
that “the Community needs to
defend its interests.”

Spain, chairing the first
important meeting of its EC
Council presidency, found little

support yesterday for the Com-
mission's calL Almost all of the
other member-states felt that
nothing was to be lost and
something possibly to be
gained by waiting.

EC delays placing

sanctions on US
By Tim Dickson and David Buchan in Brussels

Why doesn’t your airline

sell Swatch watches ?
ByMat) Welderpass in Bienne, Switzerland

IT’S NOT only the world’s

favourite watch. Swatch also

won the Frontier Oscar
Award. As Best Product of

the Year it swept the duty free

market off its feet. Not least

for its unique profitability:

Pound forpound a Swatch is

worth 24 times its weight in
scotch. And in terms of
volume it yields 18 times as
much as a carton of cigaret-

tes. No wonder over SO air-

lines worldwide treat them-

selves to Swatch. Can your
airline afford to do without?

Call today 010 413242 958L

saiatcfin
Space is money.
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Obsession with exports blinds West Germany to the rules
IT IS no surprise that Wed German
companies have featured promi-
nently hi US allegations about Euro-
pean and Japanese aid in the con-
struction of a possible chemical
weapons plant in Libya.
For throughout the 1970s and

1980s West German compa-
nies - both wittingly and unwit-
tingly - have been responsible for
the sale of sensitive technology,
including nuclear weapons technol-
ogy, to Pakistan, Argentina, ffowdi

,

South Africa, Israel and others.
Notwithstanding the difficulty for

companies in establishing how or by
whom a product will finally be used,
successive West German govern-
ments appear to have been strangely
lax in controlling exports which
break both the country's own export

By David Goodhart
in Bonn

laws and and those in international
agreements.
This relaxed attitude is particu-

larly odd given that the Nazi period
has bequeathed much tougher
national rules against selling arms
into areas of conflict than other
industrial countries.
And there is nothing that Mr

Rans-Dietrich Genscher, the Foreign
Minister, likes better than rehears-
ing the arguments for a worldwide
chemical arms ban fr> international
forums.

But, according to US officials and
some voices in the West German

media, the laxity on sensitive
exports is not merely a question of
government being unaware of what
the murkier parts of the private sec-

tor are up to.

They argue that feeble application
of tough export controls is an inte-

gral part of the country’s export-ob-
sessed national culture — itself the

product of a sublimation of more
conventional forms of nationalism.

Some officials claim that when, in

response to US pressure, the Foreign
Ministry asks the Economics or
Finance Ministry to take action
against illegal exporters, the latter

two ministries tend to protect the
alleged miscreant
The authorities' slowness to

respond in several recent cases cer-

tainly seems beyond doubt

The pre-Christmas announcement
that two Hesse concerns were being
Investigated for selling potential
bomb-making equipment to Pakis-
tan. India and South Africa, seems to
have stemmed from US information
first handed over four years ago.
And although none of the allega-

tions in the Libya case has stuck,
the Finance Ministry only began for-

mally Investigating the narp&i com-
pany, Imhaosen-Chemie, a week ago
despite being told of US suspicions
in mid-November.
Another, more acceptable, expla-

nation for apparent foot-dragging is

West German legalism. One US offi-

cial said yesterday that the Germans
tend to be dismissive of any evi-

dence which could not convict in a
court

More general foreign policy
stances may also contribute to a tol-

erant attitude towards potentially
dubious exports. West German gov-
ernments are reluctant to go along
with sanctions or other collective
agreements which might damage the
country's reputation as a reliable
exporter.
That is partly a result of economic

self-interest but also stems from the
belief that trade relations help estab-
lish better political relations.

But. finally, it appears that years
of pressure from the US and a spate
of recent embarrassments is stimu-
lating action to bolster the appara-
tus of export control.
At the end of last year Mr Helmut

Haossmann, the new Economics
Minister, declared that he would be

presenting measures to the cablnrt
on January 10.

The centre-piece will be a
strengthening of the Federal Eco-
nomics Office at Eschborn, which is

sffjH to be severely understaffed for

processing export control inquiries.

Those measures may do some-
thing to improve German-US rela-

tions which have got off to a poor

start in 1989 with the Libya argu-

ment coining on top of the EC pro-

tectionism row and differences over
attitudes to the Soviet Union, with
potentially divisive negotiations
over a reduction in low-flying to

come.
US officials, however, remain scep-

tical that deeply ingrained attitudes

can be swiftly reversed through leg-

islation.

growth in West Germany
By David Goodhart in Bonn

THE LATEST hatch of West
German economic statistics for
the end of 1988 provide the first

evidence of the slowdown in
growth expected during the
current year. The 1988 GNP
growth rate of about 3J5 per
cent is expected to slip back to
&5 per cent during 1989.

The most significant evi-

dence for the slackening in the
pace of growth comes from the
new manufacturing orders fig-

ures. Although orders rose 1.8

per cent (price and seasonally
adjusted) in November from
October and 6.4 per cent from a
year earlier, the two month
comparison - which is less
subject to temporary fluctua-

tions - shows a 4.5 per cent
reduction on the August/Sep-

EC adopts
more rales

on quality
By William Dawkins in

Brussels

THE LATEST small bricks
prepared for building the Euro-
pean Community’s single mar-
ket are common safety and
quality requirements far four
diverse categories of industrial
and consumer goods.
The European Commission

has drafted safety rules for
mobile machines, mainly used
in construction and agricul-
ture; gas appliances like cook-
ers and central heating boilers;

and heart pacemakers.
It has also tabled common

technical requirements for
mort Idikte of weighing scales.

They are all part of the EC’s
so-called new approach to
industrial standards, whereby
goods are allowed to be sold
freely across the Community
so long as they conform with
basic performance and safety

requirements.
This is expected to save

manufacturers the significant
cost of adjusting product
designs to the rules of 12 differ-

ent national standards bodies,
identified in Commission
studies as one of the biggest
barriers to cross-border trade
between EC countries.

The draft directives need to
be cleared by a qualified major-
ity of the 12 EC governments
to take effect Technical details
- formerly dealt with by the
Commission - would then be
left to national authorities and
the European standards bodies
Cen and Cenelec,
The mobile machines pro-

posal is the most important in
yesterday’s package. It will
mainly benefit producers of
farm and construction equip-

ment, like combine harvesters

and road-building machines,
who complain that they are
prevented from selling in other

EC countries by a web erf con-

flicting national safety stan-
dards.

It is also intended to guaran-
tee minimum safety standards
for workers using that kind of
equipment
Mobile machines were to

have been included in a sepa-
rate directive on machinery
standards, but were dealt with
separately because they needed
special safety rules.
The gas proposal, mean-

while, is estimated to cover
more than 15m new appliances
sold across Europe annually,
used by industrial and private
customers.

Fraga regains
AP leadership
Mr Manuel Fraga won a
two-month battle yesterday to
regain the leadership of the
main Spanish right-wing party.
Alianza Popular (AP). and
vowed to turn it into a wide
centre-right group to win
power from the Socialists in
elections to be held in 1990,
Reuter reports from Madrid.
Mr Fraga (66) was left as the

only candidate after his rival.

Mr Antonio Hernandez Man-
cha, stepped down in the face
of dwindling support.
Mr Fraga, who founded AP

in 1976, resigned from the lead-

ership two yearn ago after two
successive election defeats at

the hands of the Socialist

Workers' Party (PSOEX

tember figure.
Domestic orders fell 5 per

cent and foreign orders 3 per
cent over the two month
period, even the booming capi-

tal goods sector recorded a 5
per cent order decline. How-
ever, the Economics Ministry
said that the decline did not
accurately reflect an actually
improved trend In order inflow,
and that the fall W3S lwafoly

because of a higher number of
working days in August

Industrial production provi-
sionally fell 0.1 per cent In
November from October after a
revised fell of 1 per cent in
October from September.
November manufacturing out-

put was unchanged on October
but mining and construction

fell by 2 and 4.5 per cent
respectively.
The cost of living index rose

in December a final 0.2 per
cent on November and was L6
per cent op on December 1987.
That brings the average Hffr

for the year to 1.2 per cent
above the 1987 level which
compares with a rise of only
02 per cent in 2987 over 2966.

Inflation is expected to rise
further in 1S89 partly because
of new federal taxes, which
take effect .this month, on fuel,

tobacco and other consumer
products.
Mr raiwa Keating, economist

at Credit Suisse First Boston,
said it was partly this squeeze
on consumer injure that was
contributing to a "growth
pause" in the first part of 1989.

Brussels to take tougher
line on public purchasing
By William Dawkins

A CLAMPDOWN has been
launched on EC public authori-
ties which show too much
favouritism for local suppliers

or contractors for Community-
fimded projects.

The European Commission
yesterday strengthened its

powers to withhold grants and
loans from public purchasing
bodies Hooting EC rules stipu-

lating open tendering for big
supply and works contracts.
This will have a wide impact
because of the increase in
Community social and regional
spending planned from this
year's Ecu9Jbn (£6bn) to
Ecul4.4bn In 1993.

The new rules will also apply
to all other kinds of EC finan-

cial support, including the
steel, atomic energy, transport

and Mediterranean funds.

Commission nffiriaig esti-

mate the immediate
will be roughly to double to
lDjOOO-14400 annually the num-
ber of contracts over which
Brussels can exert this kind of
direct fofingnra- The aim is to
make it harder for public
authorities to divert EC
regional policy money to sup-
port their own different
regional preferences.
Tendering for any public

project receiving Community
cash must be conducted
openly, as is the rule for most
fciwH* of public procurement.
But public authorities will also

be obliged to report to Brussels

on tile procurement procedures
used in spending every tranche
of EC cash, something they do
not have to do when spending
their own money.

Hungarians polled on pluralism
ONLY HALF of Hungarians
questioned In a recent public

opinion poll believed the Com-
munist party would retain its

leading role if a multi-party
system were introduced, writes
Leslie Caflit In Berlin-
Some 47 per cent of respon-

dents in Budapest and 54 per
emit in the southern town of
Szigetvar thought the party
would continue to dominate
Hungarian Ufe.

The opinion survey was pub-
lished in the Independent
newspaper Reform.

hitches

over CST
By Judy Dempsey in

Vienna

GREEK-TURKISH differences
were yesterday holding up
*hmi agreement an the man-
date for failfcs on conventional
arms In Europe, but diplomats
remained confident of agree-
ment by Sunday.
A long-running Turkish-So-

viet disagreement over which
parts of Torkey should be cov-
ered by the Conventional Sta-
bility Talks was cleared up on
Wednesday, amidst euphoria
over US-UK acceptance of the
idee of a human rights confer-
ence in Moscow.
The Soviet Union accepted

the Turkish position on which
parts of Turkey's eastern
region should be excluded.
Greek diplomats then took
exception to the proposed
exclusion of Mersin, from
which the Turkish invasion of
Cyprus was launched in 1974.
Diplomats were also trying

to iron out differences over the
status in the CST of the
Azores, the Canary Islands
and Madeira.
Foreign ministers of the 35

participants in the Conference
on Security and Co-operation
in Europe (CSCE) have beat
invited to Vienna on January
16 to wrap up the lang-nm-
nfng wider talks which have
paved the way for the CST.
Diplomats were focusing on

March g as the starting J«ta

for the anna talks.

Meanwhile, Canada yester-
day said it had not yet reached
a decision on the iwnnaii rights
conference In Moscow.
Canada wanted stronger lan-

guage on human rights in the
final CSCE document, assur-
ances that journalists and
non-governmental organisa-
tions would have access to the
Moscow conference and “evi-
dence of substantial and con-
tinuing improvement in the
Soviet human rights record."
There were also lingering

problems over Romania’s
hard-line stance on human
rights.

Yesterday, its delegation
presented 17 points to the
authors of the final draft cov-
ering religions freedom and
human rights. These were
rejected on the grounds that
Romania could have made its

objections earlier.

W German product standards
By Andrew Fisher in Frankfurt

THE SOVIET UNION’S
increasing desire to improve
the quality of its products for
both its own people and export
markets will be demonstrated
at the pnfl of this month in an
agreement to be signed with
West Germany on industrial
standards, an area where Ger-
mans are world leaders.

Mr Helmut Rpihion, director
of West Germany's industrial
standards body, the Berlin-
based DIN Deutsches Institut
for Normung, said the Soviet
Union was keen to apply West
German standards to produce
goods which were more com-
petitive in price and quality.

Reflecting the Soviet Union’s
more pragmatic approach, it

has agreed to sign the deal in
West Berlin, having long

More flee from

East Germany
By Leslie Colttt in Berlin

MORE East Germans fled to

the West last year than at any
time since the period following
the KwiiHing of the Berlin Wall
in 1961. The number rose to

9,700, a third more than in the
previous year.
West German sources said

that in addition nearly 10,000

East Germans failed to return
home from visits to West Ger-
many. One reason given for the
sharp rise was that hopes
aroused by the visit in 1987 to
West Germany of East Ger-
many’s leader, Mr Erich
Honecker, had been dashed.
Another factor was the
absence of fatal border shoot-
ings in the past 18 months.
East Germany at the same

time said that 6.7m visits had
been made by East Germans
last year to West Germany and
West Berlin.

The West German Govern-
ment yesterday welcomed the
record number of East German
visitors but called on East Ber-
lin to lift travel restrictions for

the majority of citizens.

Nearly 5£m West Germans
and West Berliners visited East
Germany last year. This was
the largest number since
before 1981 when East Ger-
many introduced a compulsory
currency exchange

insisted this should be done in
Bonn, the Federal capital Situ-
ated inside East Germany,
West Berlin is West Germany's
biggest industrial city but offi-

cially controlled by the West-
ern allies: the US, Britain, and
France.
“The Soviets see us as a

state organisation and thus
don’t see why we should be in
Berlin," said Mr Relhlen. Actu-
ally, DIN is an independent
organisation, receiving both
government and industrial
fending. "We gain that if the
agreement is to be signed, tins
must be .in Berlin to show
there is no discrimination.”
Coming to the city to sign

the outline agreement for the
Soviet side on January 30 will
be Mr Georgiy Kolmogorow,

Ozal likely to see more
resignations among aides
By Jim Bogener In Ankara

FURTHER departures look
likely soon to undermlna fee
formerly ctoseknit team of Mr
Tnrgut Ozal, Turkey’s Prime
Minister, stunned already by
the sndden resignation of his
deputy premier Mr Kaya
Erdem, on Thursday. Accord-
ing to Treasury sources, their

bead, Mr Yavuz Canevi, will

retire after a month's holiday.
Three of his most senior

aides may^ be transferred
abroad the Treasury sources
said, in what appears to be a
clean sweep of its upper eche-
lons. They are his deputy, Mr
All Dincmen, the bred of the
hanking and foreign exchange
section Mr All Kocaturk, and
the chief of the public sector,

Mr Osman Biraen.
Istanbul banking sources

said last night that Mr Canevi
was unhappy at being side-
lined from economic policy
making oflata He was not told
in advance of a sudden freeing
of interest rates in October, fin:

example, they added.
Only a year ago, Mr Canevi

was identified as part of a
so-called troika, also inrinding

central ‘bank governor Mr
Rusdu Saracoglu, and state
planning organisation bead Mr
Ali Tigrel, committed to claw-

ing back on overheated growth
from the profligacy of election
spending in 1987.

Although publicly disagree-

ing with the government over
interest rates, Mr Saracoglu
has stressed he will stay on to
do his job. Other rumours of
resignations among the West-
ern-educated technocrats
brought in by Mr Ozal to over-
haul the economy so far have
not been confirmed.
Although growth has been

curbed to about 52 per cent
according to the state Institute
of Statistics CSDSX inflation still

remains high, at around 75 per
cent in the 12 months to the
end of December.
This was more than 10 per-

centage points than in the pre-
vious month, but Turkish
press reports said the govern-
ment had delayed the introduc-
tion of price rises until after
the SIS bad completed its infla-
tion calculations.

Mr Canevi was appointed
central bank governor in 1984,
shortly after the return to civil-

ian rifle. He was moved to the
key post of Under Secretary of
Foreign Trade and the Trea-
sury in 1987. So far no succes-
sor to him in the latter post
has been announced.

West German Communists face perestroika poser
David Marsh explains the party’s ebbing support as it meets for a national conference in Frankfurt

M R Mikhail Gorba- bridges with Moscow, the DKP ffir Verfassungsschutz (BTV),
chev’s reform policies finds ft has even lost its nov- says membership at the end cf
have brought some elty value. 1987 was much lower, atM R Mikhail Gorba-
chev’s reform policies
have brought some

distinct problems for the West
German Communist Party
(DKP), traditionally among the
most orthodox of western
Europe's Communists.
For much of the history cf

the Federal Republic, the West
German Communists have
faced an uphill struggle In the
face of a virulent fight against
Marxism by successive Bonn
governments. Banned as anti-

constitutional In 1956, re-estab-
lished in 1968, the Communists
have never managed to secure
a bold over the electorate.

The Communists have been
represented in the national
parliament only once - be-
tween 1949 and 1953 - when
the DKP'8 forerunner, the
KPD, sent 15 deputies to the
Bundestag. In the January 1987
general election, a DKP-backed
“peace list” polled just 05 per
cent of the votes - less than
the neo-Nazi NPD.
Growing East-West detente

in the last two years might
have been expected to revive
the DKFs fortunes. But now
feat all the established politi-

cal parties favour building

bridges with Moscow, the DKP
finds it has even lost its nov-
elty value.
“We used to have the monop-

oly of peace efforts," says Mr
Herbert Mies, 59, who has
chaired the party since 1973
and will face a major internal
squabble at the DKFs national

conference in Frankfurt
starting today.
He fltalmg that fee DKP has

played its part in prompting
better understanding between
Bonn and Moscow. But part erf

its policies have been taken
over by other parties, not only
the Social Democrats and the
Green ecology group, but also
Chancellor Helmut Kohl's
Christian Democrats.
“We have not reaped the

fruits,” gflid Mr Mies, a cheer-
fifl, dishevelled mm fn a bur-
gundy red pullover, in an inter-

view in his office fn DfisseldorL
Faced with shrinking mem-

bership and a waning of sup-
port among workers in heavy
industry, the DKP is showing
signs off internal dissent. Mr
Mies puts membership at
around 50,000, down from
75,000 a few years ago. The
government's domestic intelli-

gence agency, the Bundesamt

ffir Verfassungsschutz (BfV),
says membership at the end cf
1987 was much lower, at
around 38^000.

At the party conference the
mainstream of the DKP will
face a showdown with a
reformist wing which wants to
break down old rigidities by
bringing in a strong dose of
glasnost and perestroika.
Mr Mies says he is a strong

supporter of Mr Gorbachev's
reforms, “it was dear to me
right away that there was no
alternative to perestroika in
order to restructure the Social-

ist system," be says firmly.
Mr Mies has Just returned

from an image building trip to
see Mr Gorbachev in Moscow
at the end of December. Show-
ing the way the DKP’s policies
have became almost part of the
West German mainstream, Mr
Mfeg outlined riwftmr** recom-
mendations in Moscow which
are little different from the
present views of the SPD.
He sees economic reforms,

and democratisation in the
Soviet Union as “making our
socialist ideas more convinc-
ing* and increasing “attrac-
tiveness" for western voters.
But Mr Ifies has been put in

MNH V^l

Sties: pressure from reformers

an uncomfortable position by
fee reluctance of the DKFs
“brother party" - the ruling
communist sm in East Ger-
many -to embrace Mr Gorba-
chev's course.
The SED and DKP are very

close, with the East Berlin
party providing training, medi-
cal, and recreation facilities for
the DKP as well as financial
support. Mr Mies however
hotly denies the BTVs riaim
that East Berlin sent his party
DM65m (£20.4m) last year by
clandestine channels.
East German reticence about

the change of wind in Moscow

has in effect split the DKFs
loyalties.

Mr Mies admits that East
Germany is confronted by
“contradictions" in frying to
meet “without eruptions" the
newly-awakened needs of its
population.
The communist leader also

gives a warm welcome to the
polices of the Kohl government
of increasing political, eco-
nomic and human contacts
wife East Berlin. Bat he under-
lines the divergent motives.
“The Federal Republic’s

motive is to foHfl the constitu-
tional goal (of Goman reunifi-
cation). They understand
cooperation as a vehicle, or a
lever for binding East Ger-
many to the Federal Republic."
East Berlin, on the other hand,
sees increased bilateral Unfa;
as fulfilling the “historical
maxim" of preventing war, end
as a means of “developing as a
separate state," Mr Mies says.
He shares the view of some

leading West German Social
Democrats — and also of a few
conservatives - that coopera-
tion between the two German
states could be eventually
given an “institutional" form.
joint committees, for instance.

could be set up to handy* pol-
icy matters.
Of course, he is not happy

with all aspects of Mr Kohl’s
policies. If the Christian Demo-
crats accepted folly the “real-
ity" of the division of Germany
by recognising separate East
German citizenship, then East
Berlin would be likely, as a
quid pro quo, to allow more
travel freedom for its nftygna,.
Mr Mies says.
He also terms as a “relic

from the Cold War” the official
line in the Federal Republic
that the DKP is a fhwnwt to the
constitution. The danger fe«*
the DKP could be banned like
the KPD still hangs over the
party “like a sword of Dam-
ocles," he says.
“The official suspicion of the

DKP has its roots in the old
policy bracketing Communism
with fascism as enemies to the
Federal Republic," Mr Mies
says. Times have since
changed. But the veteran DKP
chief must also be reflecting
that, if the dialogue with
Moscow becomes any more
Popular among Mr Kohl’s con-
servatives, then the DKP might
lose its reason for existence
altogether.

Moscow tells Italian Communists they were right all along
By John Wyfes in Rome

THE SOVIET Communist Party has
moved to heal an Ideological and
highly symbolic breach with its Ital-

ian counterpart by acknowledging
the justice of criticisms of Soviet poli-
cies made by the Italian Communist
leadership seven years ago.
The Italian party (PCD, the largest

Communist grouping In the Western
world and one of its most "revision-
ist,’’ haw watched the unfolding of Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev’s perestroika
with a growing sense of vindication.

The freeze in relations between the
two parties which began hi i960 has
been steadily thawing in the past two

years, but unta now it has lacked any
re-examination by Moscow of the
Issues which led to the breach.
This process appears to have begun

with a long article on the PCI in the
Soviet party’s theoretical journal,
Kommunist, which admits the h»d«
for Italian criticisms of the occupa-
tion of Afghanistan and the military
crackdown on the Solidarity move-
ment in Poland. It also regrets that
information on the PCI available In
the Soviet Union has been lnad«piafo
and sometimes “tendentious” and
praises the Italian party for its pow-
ers to generate Ideas, which, “though

not always without errors, contribute
without doubt to the development of
social thought”
But for Italian Communists the

most resonant lines in the Konrnm-
nist article refer to the statement
made by the PCI central committee In
January 1982 that the Soviet model of
snrfaiimn, enthroned by the October
revolution of 1917, had “lost its pro-
pulsive force.” The author, Vladimir
Naumov, recognises that socialism
had begun to lose its dynamism and
“one should not blame the PCI for

saying so, given that it was right to
say so.”

THp Academy of Sciences historian
highlights the parallels between the
new thinking in the Soviet Union and
longstanding PCI positions not previ-
ously valued in Moscow. Italian Com-
munists, he writes, consider social-
ism and democracy “inseparably
linked” and many of the PCTs ideas
and theoretical conceptions “were not
property judged on our part”
This may have been a reference to

Pravda’s view at January 1982 that
the PCI had been guilty of “sacrilege"
in accusing Moscow of “power poli-

tics" and was directly aiding "imperi-
alism and anti-MWwnwkin "

It is not dear how much Moscow's
mea culpa will help the PCTs desper-
ate attempt to halt the slide in Us
domestic political popularity. The
party's late leader, Mr Enrico Berihi-
guer, won enormous personal pres-
tige from leading the break with
Moscow, but stronger doses of revi-
sionism since his death in 1984 have
stUl not prevented the PCTs decline.
.The main benefit of the Kommunist

olive branch may be to the party’s
self-confidence, freeing energies to
complete its transformation Into a
mainstream European social demo-
cratic party.

Statistics point to slower ^ minute Soviet Union to adopt range of

president of the State Commit-
tee for Standards. “This will be
not so much concerned with
high technology goods as with
normal quality assurance,”
said Mr ReUileaa. With no free

market consumers could exer-
cise little influence on quality,

which was under the control of
a host of state overseers.
“Here, if a product Isn't good,
the customer doesn’t buy it”
The agreement will be simi-

lar to one signed 10 years ago
with China, which now uses
some 5j000 DIN standards. As
well as quality assurance, the
areas covered will be comput-
er-aided dprfgn and standards

in computerised Conn, the set-

ting up of a data bank for
Soviet use, and application of
standards at plant leveL

Italian *
•l

minister

in AIDS
controversy
By Alan Biedman in Milan

,

MR CARLO Donat Cattin, the

Kalian health minister, yegter-

day found himself at the centre

of a national controversy

because of a letter he has writ- a.

ten to 20m families suggesting

that chastity rather than the

use of the condom is the only

truly adequate safeguard

against contracting AIDS.

The Vatican, which Is firmly

against the use of condoms

service television campaign
which warns of the disease and
which features two. naked
youngsters twirling round.
Given the fact that fob is not

the first occasion In which Mr
Donat Cattin has provoked
debate, it is not surprising that

a variety of student. Commu-
nist, gay activist and Green
Party groups are now demand-

ing fee minister's resignation.

Italian newspapers have been

devoting acres of space to the’

minister’s letter, sent a few
days ago to practically every

family in the country.

While there are signs that *
the “AIDS-Chastity affair” (as

it is being called) will prove to

be just another of Italy's 72-

hour scandals, Mr Donat Cat-

tin has come under fire for

what is seen by his critics .as

improper moralising by a poli-

tician. “If Mr Donat Cattin

wants to be a moralist then he
gh^id exit from the govern-

ment," suggested the Republi-

can Party. The Communists
meanwhile are accusing the

stern-faced minister of “enter-

ing the homes of all Italians to
^

infUnt his personal prejudices.”. /

Mr Donat Cattin. in his con-

troversial letter, tells Italians

feat the condom “is far from
being an absolute protection

from AIDS." Professor Elio

Guzzantt, vice-president of the

national anti-AIDS committee,
pointed out yesterday that Ital-

ian manufacturers of condoms.
unlike their US counterparts,

are not subject to “any quality

controls” may thus be less

safe. Prof Guzzanti added his { .

belief that the controversy “is

all a bit of a misunderstand-
ing."

But the truth js that the Ital-

ians have not yet developed . .

fee hind of nnHnnal OOnsdOUS-
ness about AIDS that one finds

In places such as London or
New York. There an some
2J800 known cases, a level said

to be understated by around 35-

per
Italy, moreover, is not Uni-

formly faithful to its reputa-
tion as a Catholic country. Mr
Donat Cattin’s sermonising
may therefore find more of an
ear in the sooth or among the
good Christian Democrats of
the Brescia valley in Lombardy
than in other places where
prostitution, mistresses and
televised nudity {dace greater A ~

emphasis on the good Catho- ^
lie’s propensity to shz-end-ocm*

fess than on ideas such as
chastity. s>

Sakharov to

stand for "

parliament
By Quentin Peel

DR ANDREI SAKHAROV, the V
Nobel Peace Prize-winning
nuclear physicist arm spiritual
father of Soviet dissidents in
the 1970s, was nominated yes-
terday for election to the new
Soviet parhament A
He won a big majority of

votes in the Institute of Physi-
ology of the Soviet Academy of

"

Sciences, to be put forward as
a candidate in the elections to
the Congress of Deputies, to be
held at fee end of March.
The news «mw as it was

announced that a fafl-ecale pie-
nary meeting of the Comma- .

f

test party’s central committee
will be held next week to select
the party’s own candidates. ;

5

There is growing concern at
toe lack of economic results sfrom the perestroika reform
process, mid worries among
reformers at the dangers of a
conservative backlash.
The official news agency,

Tass, reported last night that
apart from Dr Sakharov, -
another surprise nomination m
was of a top Moslem leader In
the republic of Tadzhikistan.
He is Akbbar Kakharav, fihirf
Qadi cf Tadzhikistan, chosen
by the local branch of the
Soviet- Peace Fund.
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Manila presses US
and Japan for

THE US-LffiYA CONFRONTATION

Chemical weapons debate gathers urgency
Israelis

mini-Marshall Aid
By Richard Gouriay.jn Manila

1
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TWK- PfWTJPPnings ts pushing
for early talks with Japan and
the US for a promised multi-
billion dollar aid programme
similar to tin* Marshall plan
which relaunched post-war
Enrons.
Mr Ernest Lamg.a finance

undersecretary, told Congress
on Wednesday the Government
hopes at least 18 donors could
attend a pledging ceremony for
the Gve-year Philippine Aid
Plan hi Tokyo in June. The aid,

which donors . say coaid
amount to $5hn, would help
finance the budget deficit and
payments of the country’s
S28-9bn of international debt.
Mr Letmg and US aid offi-

cials said the programme
would be discussed with US
Senator Richard Lugar, a key
author of the recalled mini-
Marshall plan, when he arrives
in today.
Whether the massive inter-

national aid plan takes off
depends on whether the Pinlip-

pues allows the US to remain
in strategically important mih-
tary bases beyond 1991 when
the current lease runs out,
Asian Western ttipinawafai

say. US officials .privately
acknowledge this iiwlr»p» nmt
say Congress would not
approve additional aid if

Manila ejected the bases, a
course of action President
Aquino has not ruled out.
Japan, the Philippines largest
aid donor, is understood to
support Washington's position,
western diplomats say.
President Reagan recom-

mended his successor should
adopt the programme shortly
after agreement was reached
on compensation for the two
last years of the bases lease in
October. Presidentelect George
Bush has already endorsed the
plan and US aid officials

legislation this year.
Obstacles remain in the way

of a June agreement at a meet-
ing of Philippine aid donors led
by.the World Bank. Last week
Mr Vicente Jayme, the Finance
Minister, said that donors will
first want an International
Monetary Fund “assurance
that the Philippines haw a cred-
ible country programme in
place to assure continuing
growth and stability".
Talks on a new IMF pro-

gramme broke down in Decem-
ber after disagreement over
government spending priorities
and the si«> of the budget defi-
cit Manila expects the talks to
resume soon.
Sen Lugar and the US

Administration may also have
problems permailing Congress,
which feces a towering budget
deficit itself, to part with extra
cash even if the bases are
allowed to stay. About $3£bn
of aid has been committed to
the Philippines by multilateral
and- bilateral agencies but
remains unused because
Manila has been slow to allo-

cate funds or has been unwill-
ing to accept donors' condi-
tions for balance of payment
support. Western aid donor’s
say. The aid backlog has grown
from about SUSba a year ago.

IT WAS President Reagan, in
his speech at the UN lest Sep-
tember, who publicly launched
the idea of an international
conference on chemical weap-
ons. He made it dear that tins
was a direct reaction to the use
of such weapons in the Iran-
Zraq war.
“Let this tragedy,” he said,

“spark reaffirmation of the
Geneva protocol [of 192S] out-
lawing the use of chemical
weapons. I call upon the signa-
tories to that protocol, as well
as other concerned states, to
convene a conference to con-
sider actions that we can take
together to reverse the serious
erosion of this treaty.”
Next day the proposal was

welcomed by Mr Eduard Shev-
ardnadze, the Soviet Foreign
Minister, and two days later by
President Francois Mitterrand
who said that France, as “the
depositary of the 1325 Geneva
Protocol, naturally favours a
meeting of the 110 gjgnatmfes
of that agreement”.
France later accepted that

“other interested participant

The controversy over
Libya’s alleged con-
struction of a chemical
weapons factory has
given new topicality to
a conference which
opens in Paris tomor-
row. Edward Mortimer
explains the back-
ground

countries in the United
Nations proceedings” could
attend the conference, and in

feet more than 140 countries
have said they will do so,
ahnqt 75 of tiipm, including t 1̂**

US, at foreign minister level.

Asked whether Iraq would
fa»kft part in the conference, Mr
Mitterrand replied that as a
party to the 192S protocol Iraq
would be invited. “It will be
very useful.” That was the
ppflrest anyone officially

to stating the real purpose of
the conference, which is to

look for ways of repairing the
massive breach in the world-
wide taboo against chemical
warfare opened up by Iraq’s
successful use of it in the war
against ban, and also against
its own Kurdish citizens.

The 1925 protocol forbids the
use of chemical weapons but
not their production or storage.

A worldwide ban on the latter
is the object of negotiations
which have been going on
since 1979 at the 40-nation UN
Disarmament Conference in
Geneva. In V»te 1987 there was
considerable optimism that
these talks might produce a
result, after the Soviet Union
opened up its hitherto top-se-

cret warfare site at
Shikhany to Western visitors.

But a visit to Shikhany last

July by British delegates, who
were not allowed to see all

they wanted, confirmed the
view of many Western military
wipwtB that a ban on chemical
weapons production is, in
effect, impossible to verify, and
that security is better guaran-
teed by retaining at least a

minimnm chemical warfare
capacity as a deterrent.

Yet at the same rime Iraq’s

use of the weapons has
reinforced a political consen-

sus, expressed on Wednesday
by Mr Roland Dumas, the
French Foreign Minister, that

the world has now reached a
“crossroads”: “either we resign

ooselves to seeing chemical
weapons become banal. . . or
we give the necessary political

boost to the Geneva negotia-

tions for them to overcome the
remaining obstacles to a world
convention ensuring a verita-

ble ban on chemical weapons
production, and the destruc-

tion of existing stocks”.

That political boost is what
the Paris conference is

intended to provide. Lasting
only five days, it is not seen as

a negotiating forum, but the
French are drafting a political

statement which they hope it

will adopt
The US determination to see

Libya’s alleged production
capacity dismantled reflects, in
adifferent way, the same con-

viction - that if stocks con-
tinue to proliferate they will

inevitably be used. Prolifera-
tion is bound to be the most
contentious Issue at the confer-

ence. The other four points in
the French draft - condemna-
tion of the use of chemical
weapons, solemn reaffirmation
of the 1925 Protocol, need for a
global and verifiable ban, and
support for the role of the UN
- are easy enough to agree on
the political level.

But proliferation, in the
chemical as in the nuclear
field, inevitably raises the
issue of double standards.
Libya has already made the
point by saying that it is pre-

pared to accept any restric-

tions gnd iwqwtifine that alC
accepted by the US. It and
other Arab countries can also
be expected to ask why they
should be expected to take the
issue of chemical proliferation
seriously when the US has
never put pressure on Israel
either to sign or to observe the
Nuclear Non-Proliferation
Treaty.

Air clash may strengthen Gadaffi’s hand at home
By Andrew Gowers, Middle East Editor

W Australia election seen

as a key test for Labor
By Chris SherwoH in Sydney
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THE STATE of Western
Australia is to gjo to the polls

on February 4, with the Labor
Party seeking a third term
amid controversy over its links
with business.

The election is important
because it offers a guide to
popular «n pcpnoipfa

and social issues likely to
determine the Labor Federal
Government’s re-election
chances if, as many expect, it

calls a national election later

this year.
Hie fourweek campaign is

also hkety to produce a judg-

ment on the single issue, of
“WA Inc", the phrase used to

describe the • state govern-
ment’s controversial involve-

ment in and with business
since coming to power in 1963

and especially since the 1967
sharomarket crash.
Known locally as the “state

of excitement” but dubbed the
“wild west” by outsiders. West-
ern, Australia has latterly seen
its reputation tarnished by the

activities of many of its

high-flying entrepreneurs,
by the state government’s
appurmt attempts to hail some
of them out

Its expensive invotvement in
a controversial petrochemical
plant project, together with its

ultimately abortive efforts to
prevent the collapse of the
Rothwells merchant bank,
have become a ndHstone
which the opposition Liberal
and National party coalition
has readily exploited.

Hie announcement of the
election came yesterday from
Mr Pater Dowdfog, Ok 45-year-

old state premier, after months
of speculation about the tim-
ing. He said he expected it to

be tough and dose, with the
outcome derided by a handful
of votes in a handful of seats, i

Analysts said it would take a
uniform swing of around 7 per
cent to put the opposition, led
by Mr Barry MacKinnon, into-

power in the state’s 57-seat
lower house.

AFTER Wednesday's clash
over the Mediterranean, in
which American jets shot
down two Libyan warplanes,
foil Mwawmiffl- fiaflaffi W88 fal

his fiery element
“hi spite of the increase in

official American terrorism,
the revolutionaries of great
Libya will not bow their heads
and will not abandon their

principles and objectives,” the
Libyan leader proclaimed.
“They will meet challenge with
challenge. If America has pre-

vailed because it is a super-

power in tiie air and the sea, it

will inevitably be defeated on
land.”
For an the rhetoric, this was

something other than a threat

of revenge: Libya, with its tiny

population less than com-
petent armed forces, is scarcely

equipped for that against a
superpower, although the pos-

sibility of some sort of terrorist

response - whether Libyan-In-

spired or not - clearly cannot
be ruled out
For the moment while brac-

ing himself for possible Ameri-
can action against the chemi-

cal weapons plant which he is

alleged to have built
south-west of Tripoli, the Lib-

yan leader is more likely to sit

tigh* in tte gnhancfld

political prestige which
Wednesday's incident is bound
to have conferred on him at

home.
Experienced observers of

Libyan affairs are at one in the
that the US action, for

from undermining the Colonel,

will have helped him farther to
i-nmanHrtnte his position follow-

ing a year in which he had
already begun to defuse some
of the most obvious sources of
domestic dissent.

“This incident plays into
Gadaffi’s hands,” said one
Libya expert in London. “It’s

wonderful: the moment the US
fleet appears to be moving in,

the people rally round.”
According to regular visitors

to Libya, the atmosphere in the
country has recently under-
gone something of a charge.
This time last year, Col
Gadaffi’s position was looking
as shaky as it had been at any
time since be seized power

from King Idris in September
1989.

Hie army was seething with
rtwrattent foflpwmg its hnmfli-

ating ejection from Chad,
Libya’s strife-tom southern
neighbour, in 1987; the econ-
omy was in chaos as a result of
the wfliapaa in oil prices anil

the strictures of Col Gadaffi’s

peculiar brand erf socialism; the
distribution system for food
and consumer goods had all

but collapsed, cansing growing
shortages In the shops; and the
petty tyranny of Col Gadaffi’s

network of “Revolutionary
Committees” was giving rise to
a rising ghwim of public com-
plaint
Furthermore, following the

1986 bombing raids, the Colo-
nel had became acutely aware
of his unprecedented interna-
tional isolation, with other
Arab states doing little more
than shedding crocodile tears
over his discomfiture.
But in the last 12 months or

so, Col Gadaffi has taken a
number of steps to improve his
position:

• He has promoted more

neighbourly ties with Tunisia
and Algeria amid moves
towards closer co-operation
between all states of the Magh-
reb.

• Since last spring, be has
taken a number of steps to
ease the more repressive
aspects of his rule - heralded
in March by the typically his-

trionic gesture of driving a
bulldozer into the walls of
Tripoli’s prison. He has
reined in - though not dis-

banded - the notorious Revo-
lutionary Committees. He has
also apparently been sending
out feelers to members of the
apposition in exile.

• Perhaps most important, he
has made several gestures
towards opening up Libya's
rigidly-controlled economy. By
announcing the abolition of
government trading organisa-

tions in September, he cut pub-
lic spending and rfgnallad that

the private sector could play a
greater role in the import-ex-

port business. Combined with
the opening of the Tunisian
frontier last year, this has
helped to put goods back in the

W German probe clears company of poison plant work
By David Goodhart in Bonn

LOCAL investigators
.
yesterday

handed the West German
Finance Ministry a report
which completely clears
Imhausen-Chemie, the firm
rrempH by the US authorities,

of any involvement in the
building of the alleged chemi-
cal weapons plant in Libya.

The investigators said that
they could find no evidence
that tiie company or any sub-
sidiary h*d been involved in

the transfer of materials or
“know-how” to Libya between
1984 and 1988.

The Bonn Government,
which has been most unhappy
with the US Government’s use
of newspaper leaks to bounce
them into action, is none the
less expected to continue fol-

lowing up other leads relating

to four other, tmnamed, Ger-
man companies.
The episode is a continuing

embarrassment to Bonn
because even if no evidence is

found for the current US alle-

gations it focuses attention on
the many breaches of export
control regulations in the past
US officials point out that

the Imhausen case shows how
slow the Germans are in fol-

lowing up their leads. They say
that while information was
handed over in mid-November
the investigation did not begin

until a week ago. Foreign Min-
istry officials say detailed
information did not arrive
until just before Christmas.
The whole issue will be dis-

cussed between Mr Hans-Die-
trich' Genscher, the West Ger-
man Foreign Minister, and Mr
George Shultz, the US Secre-

tary of State, at the interna-
tional conference on chemical
weapons in Paris at the week-
end.

Divided Mujahideen likely to be outmanoeuvred by Moscow
By Chrfsflna Lamb in Islamabad

to increase
THAILAND’S total foreign
debt is expected to. rise to

$20bn at the mid of 1989 from
Jl75bn a year ago, the Bank of

Thailand said, agencies report

from Bangkok.

The country’s debt service

ratio is forecast to increase
marginally to 1&2 per cent by
December from 1&0 per cent at

the end of 1988 but compares
with 17J. per cent a year ago.

the central bank said. Finance
Ministry officials said public

sector foreign debt totalled

sll.9Lbn at the end ofl988

against STL95bn a year ago and
11.02bn in December 1966.

DIVISIONS among the Afghan
resistance leadership have
reached new depths as they
rater their second round of
peace talks with the Soviet
chhy today.
The arrival of Mr Yuli

Vorontsov, the chief Soviet
negotiator, in Islamabad
apparently caught the Mujahi-
deen unawares, forcing them
to come up with a hasty pro-
posal for their future govern-
ment In KabuL
An alliance spokesman

admitted they would be going
into today's meeting, which
Mr Vorontsov has termed deci-

sive, with no new concrete
proposals. Western diplomats

in Islamabad said the resis-

tance was playing straight
into Soviet hands.
Longstanding differences

among alliance parties re-

emerged after Mr Vorontsov’s
meeting with the former King
Zahir Shah. They were exacer-
bated when members of the
hard-line Hezbi Islami party

insisted that the proposed
Grand Assembly scheduled to
meet on February 1 should
give a vote of confidence to the
interim government form in
July headed by Engineer
Ahmet shah, a Hezbi member.
Tempers were raised to such

an extent that Pir Gallani,
leader or one of the three mod-
erate parties, walked out of an
affiance meeting saying: Tte
Ahmat Shah Government is

neither representative nor
broad-based, and was dis-

solved by written authority of
the alliance mi October 7.”

Mr Gulbuddln Hekmatyar,
the Hezbi leader, said he guar-
anteed that the interim gov-
ernment would get a vote of
confidence, claiming be had
support of four of the seven
parties each oof which will send
60 members to the assembly
and therefore a majority. He
added: “No one can rule
Afghanistan without the
approval of ray party.”
Sources in Pakistan’s For-

eign Office say Mr Hekmatyar,
who as the favourite of the
late President Zia was the
largest recipient of arms and
aid, has outlived his useful-
ness.
At the last resistance meet-

ing Gen Hamid GnL the head
of Pakistan’s military Intelli-

gence, apparently admitted
that Pakistan’s Afghan policy

had been too slanted towards
one party in the past. Before
140 resistance representatives
he pronounced the seven lead-

ers incompetent, saying he
was now relying on command-
ere and intelligentsia to come
up with something.
Soviet sources say Mr

Vorontsov will propose an
international peace confer-
ence, an idea already rejected
by the resistance, or the for-
mation of a consultative coun-
cil including all Afghan
groups which would then be
entrusted with the task of
creating a browtbased govern-
ment.

Sri Lanka pullout .

India has withdrawn one bat-

talion of its 50,000 troops in Sri

Tjmira at the request of Presi-

dent Ranastaghe Premadasa, a
spokesman said yesterday.

Renter reports from Colombo.

Mr Guriit Singh, first secretary

at the Indian High Commis-
sion, said the withdrawal took

rises in the pest lew days. A
second battalion will be sent

home onJanuary 8, he added.

Overheating Hong Kong pays the price of success
A period of rapid growth, in part due to proximity to China, has fuelled inflation, reports John Elliott

Hong Kong, one of the
world’s more remark-
able post-war economic

sensations, is soon to be reab-
sorbed into China, one of the
largest but most backward and
troubled of economies.
China already dominates the

Bttie enclave as Hong Kong’s
largest trading partner, a situa-
tion that brings heneflte but
also anxieties that China’s
inflation and economic and
political upheavals could hurt
Hong Kong’s own prosperity.
More than LSu» people in the

southern Chinese province of
Guangdong work for Hong
Kong companies. At least 20
per coat ofHong Kong’s issued
notes and coins are circulating
in the province. About two-
thirds or afl foreign investment
in China comes from, or is

routed through, Hong Kong.
These statistics illustrate the

growing interdependence
between Hong Kong and its

neighbour which regains sover-

eignty over the eolony in 1997.

They also Illustrate how China
is strengthening Hong Kong’s
role as a thriving entrepot as
well as providing space and
labour for companies located
In' the crowded colony to
expand.
At the same time Japan,

while of far less primary
importance to Hong Kong than
to several other Asian coun-
tries, is playing an increasingly
significant rale in the colony's

Idi Amin In Zaire
Idi Amin, the deposed Ugaxt&m
leader, sapped into Zaire two

days ago on a false passport

and wULbe expelled to Saudi

Arabia, a Zairean official said

yesterday, according to Renter

m Kinshasa. Amin fled to

Libya and then -Saudi Arabia

after Ugandan rebels hacked

by Tanzanian troops toppled

him in 1979.

S Africa electricity

South Africa-s state-owned

electric authority, has negoti-

ated a co-operation agreement

with its counterpart in Zaire,

AP reports. Mr Ian McCrae,

Eskom’s managing director,

said In an interview yesterday

that Bskom held discussions

for the first time with Zaires

energy: authority, known as

SNEL, in December In Zaire-

Senior SNEL officfals aro

scheduled to visit South Africa

In February for further talks.

EAST ASIAN ECONOMIES

HONG KONG
economy, where it is expand-

ing its investments in banking,
property, retailing, and manu-
facturing. Like Taiwan and
South Korea, which cannot
invest directly in China, Japan
also sees Hong Kong as the

natural gateway to that mas-

sive market.
Hong Kong’s booming free-

wheeling economy is, however,
experiencing a major struc-

tural adjustment caused by
over-heating and the uncer-

tainties concerning the
approach of 1997.

The most immediate problem

is bow to adjust to the over-

heating caused by GDP growth
of 1L6 per cent in 1986 and 13.6

per cent in 1987. Growth mod-
erated significantly to about 7

per cent in 1988. Nevertheless

these figures show the econ-

omy spurted to grow by about
a third in three years.
The decline in the growth

rate in 1988 with another fall of
about 1 percentage point dur-
ing 1989 is part of the adjust-

ment process. But Hong Kong
is still bursting against its limi-

tations of scarce labour and
space as its dominant service
sector booms and manufactur-
ers move up market Manufac-
turers' other option of finding
cheaper production centres
abroad, mainly in China but
also in other countries like
Thailand, has not eased the
pressure much in the colony.
The price of the growth is

sharply increasing infla-

tion - wages in some sectors
rose by more than 20 per cent
last year, office rents went up
by as much as 60 per cent, ana
medium-sized residential rents

by about 40 per cent
The government’s consumer

price index - which probably
underestimates the reali-

ty - registered a twelve-month
increase of 8.5 per cent in
November. This is expected to
rise to 10 or even 11 per cent in

coming months. Government
officials argue that this is

acceptable, providing it does
not go higher, because it is

part of the necessary economic
adjustment. But double-digit
inflation, particularly if it is

prolonged, could prove very
unpopular politically

.

Inflation has prompted

major debates on two central
issues: whether labour should
be imported from other coun-
tries to boost the colony’s
2.75m labour force and ease
chronic shortages of 100,000 or
more workers in the construc-
tion, retailing, hotel and other
industries; and whether the
five-year old currency link of
HKS7.80 to the US dollar
ghmiM end.

On both fronts the Hong
Kong Government is resolutely
turning its face against any
change, mainly because of a
deeply ingrained Sear - which
is becoming more acute as 1997
approaches - of social and eco-
nomic instability.

There are worries that a
large rnfin« of unskilled labour
(managerial and selected
skilled Imports are already
allowed) could put unaccept-
able strains on Hong Kong's
scarce housing, transport and
leisure facilities, as well as
depriving local workers of the

higher wages necessitated by
the current shortages.

“1 think economic growth of
about 5£ per cent is manage-
able,

-
said Mr Vincent Cheng,

the Hongkong Bank’s chief
economist “The labour force is

growing by 1.3 per cent a year
and it is possible to achieve
just over 4 per cent through
Increased productivity. But if

we want double digit growth
we must import labour.”
The dollar link issue was

Hong Kong
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introduced in 1983 after a run
on the currency when it

became clear that Britain

intended to return sovereignty

to China in 1997. With the
declining value of the US dol-

lar, the tie is now regarded as

inflationary.

“Just to stay linked to the

US dollar is to peg our fortunes

to a single currency,” said Mr
David Li, chief executive of the

Bank of East Asia and an out-

spoken member of the colony’s

Legislative Council. “Politi-

cally it would not be right to

float the currency, but we

This is the second in a series

of eight articles examining the
performance and prospects of
East Asia'S economies. The first

article appeared on January 4.

prepare

for gas
assault
By Laura Blumenfeid in

Jerusalem

shops.
All this does not mean that

Col Gadaffi’s position is defini-

tively secured. Powerful
sources of discontent remain
- not least the austerity forced
by curtailed oil revenues,
which is likely to bite into the
private sector's purchasing
power as well as government
receipts.

What is more, according to
some reports, the Libyan
leader may face a new threat
in the south of his country in
coming months. The London-
based newsletter Africa Confi-
dential reported this week that
the opposition allianng known
as the National Front for the
Salvation erf Libya had estab-

lished a base at the Chadian
town of Ouadl Doom, and that
oTpprhi from us and Israel

were preparing 2,000 Libyan
prisoners of war in other Afri-

can countries for a possible
incursion into southern Lilya.

In the face of such possible

domestic turmoil, a clash with
the US over the Mediterranean
may not be the greatest of Col
Gadaffi’s problems.

Although the Bonn Govern-
ment is now planning several

changes to export control laws,
partly in response to US pres-

sure, the episode has also pro-
voked some anger at what iswn an Hip high-handed action
of the US. Yesterday Mr Volker
Ruehe, the foreign affairs
spokesman of the CDU/CSU
parliamentary group, warned
the US against trying to “desta-
bilise” German foreign policy.

MILITARY training under
simulated conditions of chemi-
cal warfare climbed to the top

of the Israel Defence Forces’
priorities in 1988, underlining
growing Israeli fears about
chemical weapons in Arab
franria

Sharing the army’s sense of
alarm, Israel’s civil defence
corps plans to distribute gas
masks to the entire Israeli pop-

ulation. A missile-borne chemi-
cal attack could severely erode
Israel's military superiority
over its neighbours.
An Israeli Foreign Ministry

official said yesterday that the

use of chemical weapons in the
Iran-Iraq war, together with
reports that hostile countries
such as Syria and Libya pos-

sess chemical weapons, has led

Israel to regard itself as one of
the prime targets for a chemi-
cal assault.

“The same Israeli general
who denied the possibility of a
chemical attack five years ago,
will tell you to hold your
breath because it could happen
even today,” said an officer at

an army base in the southern
Negev desert, as he watched
infantry reservists wearing
cumbersome charcoal suits
and gas mawkg against mustard
gas capture a mock village.

According to Brig Gen Natan
Golan, deputy bead of Israel’s

ground forces command, nowar
days all manoeuvres include
simulated nerve gas, mustard
gas or blister agent bombard-
ment, to ensure that in the
event of a real attack Israeli

soldiers will be able to carry on
fighting:
Civilian preparedness is

being treated with equal con-
cern. Children In 36 schools
- including Arab and Drnze
- took part in a chemical
defence drill in November,
closing doors and windows,
drmnmg gas masks for 20 min-
utes and treating “bum vic-

tims”.
Personal defence kits which

Include gas masks, medicines
to block the effects of nerve
gas ami plastic covers to pro-

tect the skin, were distributed

to every resident of Shlomi, a
northern settlement town, and
Ramat Hasharon. a Tel Aviv
suburb, last month in an exper-
iment to test public receptive-

ness to the equipment
Previous experiments were a

dismal failure, with gas masks
rendered useless by people who
wore them while spraying
insecticides, or as fancy dress.

Automatic detectors, pro-
duced by Elbit an Israeli man-
ufacturer of computer-based
military systems, which sound
an alarm in the presence of
Cyanide as well as nerve and
blister agents, are being mar-
keted successfully in Western
Europe, according to company
officials.

Peres’s plans
for austerity

opposed
By Andrew Whitley in

Jerusalem

should be anchored to a basket
of currencies which would
include the Chinese renminbi
and the US dollar.”

The government disagrees.
“It’s the political economic risk
of the next few years which is

the key fector/’said a senior
official. “We think we need the
link in case there are any polit-

ical shocks in the run-up to
1987 to stop the sort of outflow
of capital that happened in
1983. If we changed the system
now, we’d be under pressure to
do it again when something
went wrong. And remember
that Hong Kong does not have
a central bank and that there
is not a good system of control-

ling money supply.”

In any case, the US dollar
still dominates trade. The US
accounts for over 30 per cent of
the colony’s domestic exports
and 36 per cent of total foreign
investment The yen is less sig-

nificant - although it is the
largest source of Hong Kong’s
retained imparts, with about 25
per cent. Japan’s growing
importance is also illustrated

by its becoming the largest for-

eign investor after the US.
Since 1966 there have also been
more Japanese than US banks
in Hong Kong.

PROPOSALS to reduce public
spending in Israel by Shekels
l_lbn ($620m) encountered stiff

opposition yesterday during a
marathon Cabinet debate on
an economic package
announced on Sunday by Mr
Shimon Peres, the new Finance
Minister.
The hastily assembled pack-

age of measures, designed to

reduce inflation and restore
economic growth, included the
second devaluation within a
week of the shekel and a pro-
posed reduction in an auto-
matic cost-of-living wage
adjustment scheme.
Dampening government

hopes of a rapid return to fast

growth, one top economic offi-

cial forecast yesterday that
Israel’s output in 1989 was
unlikely to exceed 2 per cent.

This followed last year’s rise of
only l per cent in Gross
National Product.
Before yesterday’s Cabinet

session, Mr Peres had, in effect,

conceded defeat to Mr Yitzhak
Rabin, the Defence Minister,
on a central plank in his strat-

egy: the cutting of defence
expenditure by some 8200m,
coupled with a refusal to com-
pensate the army for extra
costs incurred in combatting
the uprising in the occupied
territories.

A token reduction of some
$85m In the defence bud-
get- the largest single item of
government expenditure - was
reportedly proposed to the Cab-
inet But officials from the two
ministries are to meet later to

work out a deal expected to
preserve the overall level of
military spending more or less

intact
To add to the criticism

already encountered from the

defence establishment, the
farming community and the

labour federation, the Peres

package came under fire in the
Cabinet yesterday from Mr Yit-

zhak Navon, the Education
Minister and a senior Labour
politician, who attacked pro-

posals to introduce education

and health charges.

53s
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Splits on scale of US budget cuts ei
DISAGREEMENTS about the
scale of US budget cuts have
emerged as negotiations on
Federal budget for 1990 have
opened between Congressional
leaders and the Bush budget
team led by Mr Richard Har-
man, Anthony Harris reports
from Washington.
Mr Bush takes over as Presi-

dent in two weeks.
The talks are aimed at an

early Budget summit confer-
ence between Congress and the
Administration. The Bush
team has refused to contem-

plate any tax increases, but Is

said to be showing an open
mind on other forms of reve-
nue enhancement and some
cuts in welfare entitlements -
mainly in benefits paid to the
wealthy. This approach has
some Democratic support.
Congressional leaders

believe Mr Bush will be willing

to accept across-the-board cuts
under the automatic sequestra-
tion scheme in the Gramm-
Rodman law if the two sides
cannot agree. This suggests a
willingness to rndnigp in brink-

manship, but also shows a
greater flexibility over defence
spending than Mr Reagan con-
ceded.
The tone at this stage is

reported to be positive, but a
possibly troublesome gap has
opened between the two sides

on the economic outlook, with
flie release of the latest projec-

tion from the Congressional
Budget Office (CBO).
This shows a 1990 deficit of

$141bn (£78tm) on present poli-

cies, compared with the
Adminstration projection of

$127bn. Mr Darman is “com-
fortable" with the smaller
Adminstration figure, which
suggests correspondingly
smaller cuts to achieve the
$100bn 1990 deficit mandated
by the Gramm-Rudman-Holl-
ings law.
The Bush team has put for-

ward no figures at this stage,

but will table its own amende-
moats to the Reagan 1990 bud-
get, to be presented next week.

It is j»i«n opening discussions
on a number of strategic objec-

tives for Improving the Budget

process. Mr Bush has appar-
ently abandoned Mr Reagan's
demands for a line-item veto
on Budget spending proposals.
Instead, he is seeking

enhanced powers of recession
- the historic right of Presi-

dents to refbse to spend all the
money appropriated by Con-

This right was severely
reduced In the Budget Act of
1974. At present. Congress can
negate economy proposals
from the White House simply
by ignoring them.

Chicago braces for the battle to be mayor
The contest to control the ‘windy city’ is proving bitter, reports Deborah Hargreaves

T EE DAY after Novem-
ber’s US presidential
election, local Chicago

newspapers were drawing the
battle lines in the run-up to
what they proclaimed the
“main event" - the windy
city's vote for mayor in ApriL

Relieved of the burden of a
lacklustre national campaign,
Chicago politicians are devot-

ing their energies to a crowded
battle for mayor. And, true to
the style of this city’s ram-
bunctious political tradition,

the race has already set its

combative tone.

This year's election comes
early because of the sudden
death, just over a year ago, of
Mr Harold Washington, the
city's first black mayor, whose
straggle for power had won
him the status of a folk hero.
The general election will deter-

mine who is to serve the
remaining two years of Mr
Washington’s term, following
Mr Eugene Sawyer’s interim
stint as acting mayor.
As ever in Chicago’s highly

segregated neighbourhoods,
racial issues provide an Impor-
tant motivator for the plethora
of riwiarerf candidates in
year’s race. While the city’s

black majority has held the
reins of power for the last five

years, its unity was split by the
batter struggle for succession
sparked by Mr Washington's
bout atteck
The mild-mannered Mr

Eugene Sawyer was manoeu-
vred into the mayor’s chair
last year in a bid by the ves-

tiges of Chicago's old-style,

white. Democratic party
machine to regroup behind a
black figurehead. The insipid

Mr Sawyer has failed misera-
bly to fill the void left by the
ehnlHent Mr Washington.
Mr Sawyer mumbled Ins

through a series of gaffes
scandals, which, while

they are nothing new for Chi-
cago - the corruption
of the US - have highlit

his lack of political acumen.
The mealy-mouthed mayor

has lately had to defend his
purchase of a new stretch-Iimo
with city tax dollars, and fend
off the accusation that he has
resurrected Chicago’s time-
honoured tJobs-for-vates" sys-

tem of patronage, so much
abhorred by his predecessor.
With the incumbent dose to

being written, off, barely a
week has passed without some-
one new dedaring their candi-
dacy for mayor. Democratic
contenders will have to fight

the party’s primary in Febru-
ary, which will select one can-
didate to face a Republican in
the April vote.

It is almost a foregone con-
clusion that a Democrat will

win, particularly as the famil-

iar political figures of Mr Ed
Vrdolyak — Mr Washington’s
bitter antagonist in the City
Council — and ex-mayor Ms
Jane Bryne, both of whom

from the Democratic
ranks, are not running on the
Republican ticket.

Ironically, in a city that has
fiercely resisted change* to its

cosy political structnigs and
job practices, reform remains
at the heart of the political

debate. Many a black candidate
is Haiming the mantle of Mr
Washington’s reform legacy.

Mr Washington, who broke
with the Democratic party
machine after coming up
through its ranks, bad only
just started to foiplonrant his

reform agenda, which had
caught tiie imagination of Chi-

over the past year, focused the
dty on trivial disputes, politi-

cal aiwwhhKng and minor scan-
dals. As a result entrenched
problems like Chicago’s abys-
mal housing shortage and
growing budget imbalance

Mr Harold Washington: a
difficult to follow

minority com-cago’s black

The political vacuum has.

have been largely untouched.
Rlarta have bgmrnp impatient
with Mr Sawyer’s bumbling
and axe ™n*ng for more leader-

ship from City H«n.
The disunity among voters is

obvious from recent polls
which put black support for
the incumbent at a mere 16 to
18 per fflg r-hipf black
rival, a reformer in Mr Wash-
ington's tradition, is Mr Timo-
thy Evans, who is enjoying 35
to 40 POT Cent hanking among
blank voters.

But Mr Evans, who nbmpg to
represent “progressive” citi-

zens has been criticised by
blacks for his political oppor-
tunism. T.ihn Mr Washington, a
product of the old party
marliinp, Mr Evans wasslow
to break the ranks and even

slower to warm to Mr Washing-
ton's reform can.
Some voters also feel that Mr

Evans' supporters have gone
too far in their criticism of the
ineffectual but inoffensive Mr
Sawyer. One of them recently
referred to the mayor as a
“shufflin' Unde Tom.”
The split In the black vote

echoes white disunity in 1983,

when two prominent white
candidates divided the white
vote enough to put Mr Wash-
ington over the top. The split

in black support could be suffi-

cient to vote in the best-known
white candidate, Mr Richard
Daley, who carries the family
tradition from his father of the
«mmp name — Chicago’s long-
time mayor.

Surprisingly, in tins divided

city, some blacks even appear
willing to cross racial fines in
their bid for a strong leader.

Recent polls have given Mr
Daley close to 18 per cent of
the black vote in a run-off
against Mr Sawyer and Mr
Evans.
The late Richard Daley ruled

City Hall with an iron hand for

22 years as the pinnade of an
omnipotent party machine.
Although he paid only fin sot-

3, he isvice to black issues,
remembered by many as a min
“who got things done - no
matter how."
“There's a complete myth

here that Daley was a good
mayor and did a lot for
blacks," fumes one resident,
“it’s a total fabrication, when it

was Daley that forced them all

into the ghettoes."

But, as Mr Mike Royko, a
local commentator has pointed
out, the current race bears
many similarities to the elec-

tion in 1955 when Mr Daley
senior to the mayor’s
chair. There are so many simi-

larities, Mr Royko claims, “it’s

as if the late Daley left a blue-

print, tjtipd- “Okay, Eld, here’s
how you get to be mayor.’"
In the same way as his

father. Mr Daley has sidestep-

ped the black-white bickering
in the Democratic party and
forged ties with reformers and
liberals. While dTctnno!tT1g him-
self from Machine politics, he
is the favoured candidate of
the remnants of his father's
political machine.
However, Mr Daley is not

free from the sort of contro-

versy that Is never far from
politics in Chicago. The genial

Irishman is currently defend-

ing himself from allegations
maije in the Chicago Tribune
that his office forged hundreds
of signatures on a petition
pushing for changes in Chicago
election law, filed over two
years ago.
As Cook County State’s

attorney, Mr Daley is responsi-

ble for conducting an investi-

gation into the fraud, but has
dragged his feet, the newspa-
per claims, and is yet to bring
charges.
With Mr Evans baying for

the appointment of a tgyylal

prosecutor to investigate the
alleged fraud, the dirt could
continue to fly for some time.

But to a public anaesthetised
to such scandals by their very
frequency cm the Chicago polit-

ical scene, Mr Daley still

appeals.

“I like Daley because he has
a good record on law and
order,” says life Debra Jones, a
young black secretary, “and I

think it helps that his fatfag

had the job~it gives him more
experience."
Nothing is certain in Chi-

cago politics, but the city could
be readying itself for another
reign of the "Boss.”

Reforms
in thrift

industry

urged
By Anatole Kaleftsky in

New York

THE Federal Deposit Insurance
Corporation, in its official

report on the rash of insolven-
cies in the US banking Indus-

try, has asked Congress for

powers to vary the insurance
premiums it charges cm most
US bank deposits.

It also suggested institu-

tional reforms in the regula-

tion of the savings and loan

industry.
The EDICTS proposals were

hroadly endorsed by Congres-
sional leaders.

They avoided the three most
txmtroversial issues that will

face the US government in
organising a rescue for the col-

lapsing mortgage banking
Industry - where to find the
money, whether to restrict the
government’s role in deposit
insurance, and whether to
alter radically the underwrit-
ing methods used in assessing
the insurance premiums paid

by US hanks arm thrift institu-

tions.

The report asked Congress to

give it new powers to termi-
nate a bank’s tnoiranm within
six months, if it thought it was
operating “unsafely”.

At present, the FDIC takes
about two years to withdraw
its insurance cover. The
agency also sought the right to

change the premiums it

charges all banks, in accor-
dance with past loss experi-
ence. US banks pay a premium,
set by legislation, equal to
one-twelth of 1 per cent of their
insured deposits.

The FDIC said it should have
the right to raise this premium
If its insurance fund suffers

two or more years’ losses. The
FDIC also wants to include cer-

tain uninsured hank liabilities,

including repurchase agree-
ments and advances from the
Federal Reserve system, in the
deposit base used for calculat-

ing premiums.
It rejected two radical ideas

proposed by many private
banking experts, saying that to

curtail the amount of insur-

ance offered to US depositors

would damage financial stabil-

ity.

It also rejected varying the
insurance premiums charged
to individual hanka in accor-

dance with the perceived
degree of risk in their portfo-

lios.

considers

tactics to appease

environmental lobby
By Ivo Dawnay In Rio do Janeiro

THE WAVE of outrage at the

murder by gunmen last month
of ecologist Francisco "Otic®

hfta forced Brazil s for-

eign ministry to consider new
tactics to appease and counter-

balance the growing influence

of environmental and human
rights lobbies overseas.

QfWrfaia are concerned that
mnimHng world criticism and
the growth of the green lobby

is out-performing the minis-

try's own diplomatic efforts in

securing foreign governments’
support for loans from interna-

tional agndea like the World
Bank.
One flxsmpfr* came recently

when the West German Green
Party forced a debate in the

Bundestag over the need for

tougher enforcement of envi-

ronmental provisions in a
long-delayed $500m (£277m)
power sector loan for Brazil

Yesterday, the Itemarafl 7
as the foreign ministry is uni-

versally knows — denied a
local newspaper report that it

has decided to create a new
Ecology and Human Rights
Division aimed at both answer-

ing and countering the attacks.

The report quoted an official

spokesman arguing that the
new division was an “obvious
necessity” in the light of recent

foreign demonstrations and

complaints- Later, another offi-

cial Insisted it remained “only

an Idea".
While many in the Brazilian

government deeply resent for-

eign criticism, woridwide clam-

our over forest destruction in

the Amazon and Indian rights

continues to increase.

Evidence of title emerged fat

the sheer scale of foreign pro-

tests that greeted the shooting

of Mr Mendes - hflPOured^bjy

the UN for his efforts on
of the Amazon and its tradi-

tional rubber-tapping commu-
nities. , .

Brazil has taken several

steps to counter these attacks,

launching a national ecological
awareness campaign, and
applying to the UN to hoot an
ecology conference scheduled

four 1992.

However, many dvfl ser-

vants feel that the lack of

available resources and the

sheer lawlessness of the coun-

try’s Far West is almost
beyond its control.

.

That appeared confirmed. Dr
Eva de Aratijo, the judge sit-

ting in the Mendes case, stdd

she had received anonymous
death threats. “Tell Dr Eva not

to go to the court today." her

daughter was told, “because
her be«d could roll, just Ifim

Chico Mendes’s did.”

Nicaragua economic policy

attacked after fares rise
By Tim Coone in Managua

THE Nicaraguan government’s
economic policy came under
concerted attack yesterday, fol-

lowing an increase in public
transport fares by 2(1000 per
cent
The measure was accompan-

ied by a 54 per cent devalua-
tion of the nMriri rate for the
cordoba risaa in fad. and
petrol costs of between 115 and
140 per cent
Most bus users come from

low income groups whose earn-
ings average the equivalent of
some $10 a month. For many of
750,000 daily bus users, the
Increase rigniffes that up to
20-30 per cent of family
inwinwa may now have to be
spent on public transport, pre-

viously heavily subsidised by

the government
The opposition newspaper

Prensa called the price rises

“the first of a series of dSaas-

trous economic measures for

1889”, while the official San-

dinista newspaper Barrlcada
said the government could no
longer afford to pay the sub-

,ii il*

*
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were yesterday anx-

ious to point mit that the previ-

ous flat fare of half a cordoba
for urban bus trips (now
Increased to 100 cordobas), tad
not been changed since last

February, when the new cor-

doba was introduced.

Real incomes for Nicaraguan
wage-earners are estimated to
have fallen by over 90 per cent
since 1979.
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

Peking and Seoul
forge direct links

for trade finance
By Peter Montagnon, World Trade Editor

FRESH EVIDENCE of closer
trading relations between
China and South Korea has
come with the first trade
finance transactions conducted
by the two countries' own
banks, rather than through the
normal channel of Intermedi-
aries in Hong Kong.
The Bank of China has sent

letters of credit directly to the
Korea Exchange Bank and the
Bank of Seoul to finance pur-
chases of polyester fabric from
Samsung and Kolon Interna-
tional of Korea, according to a
Reuter report from Seoul yes-
terday.

The amounts are small,
involving a total of less than
$300,000, but the move Is

regarded as significant in
cementing trade relations, indi-

rect trade between the two
countries is thought to have
grown by about 50 per cent to
$3bn last year, even though
they do not enjoy diplomatic
relations.

As part of their efforts to
enhance bilateral trade, the
two countries have agreed to
exchange trade offices and
open direct sea links between
South Korea and ports in east-

ern China.

EC ‘ready to ease’

agriculture position
By David Buchan in Brussels

THB EUROPEAN Commission
yesterday signalled its readi-
ness to shift position on agri-

cultural subsidies - provided
other countries do the same -
to break the deadlock in the
Gatt negotiations on this Issue.

Mr Frans Andriessen, who
today switches responsibility
as a Commissioner from agri-
culture to external relations,
said all the wafa trading coun-
tries “must change their posi-
tions" on farm export subsi-
dies. The EC had been limiting
its proposals to short-term and
partial reductions in farm sub-
sidies.

"But we cannot accept that
only the Community should
fkflnp its position," he «»W;
nor was "the American dogma
of the zero option” acceptable.
He was referring to the Reagan
administration’s insistence on
a commitment for the eventual
phasing-out of all trade-distort-

ing support for fanning by a
specific Hate.

The EC's February 1988
reforms to curb European farm
surpluses by means of auto-
matic price-cutting stabilisers

had “a certain value", which
should be recognised and
matched by similar conces-

sions from Europe’s main
negotiating partners Is the

GATT, he said,

Mr Andriessen added that

in his new job
be to try to negotiate an

overall Uruguay Round agree-
ment in the Gatt, to create a
strong European “economic
space" which would go beyond
the 12 EC states to embrace
members of the European Free
Trade Association (Ena) and to
achieve a more constructive
relationship with Japan.

In the containing division in
the 17-member Commission
over reciprocity in financial
services, Mr Andriessen put
himself firmly on the side of
those wanting to attach reci-

procity demands only to new
third-country institutions set-

ting up in the Community, not
to ftingjgn firms already estab-
lished in theSC.
Peter Montagnon adds: In a

televised news conference fromWashington. Mr Alan Hobner.
Deputy US Trade Representa-
tive, said he was “optimistic"
that the US and EC could
resolve their differences over
agriculture by the new dead-
line of ApriL
However, the US position

remained that it was "essen-

tial” for a date to be set for the
elimination of all trade-distort-

ing subsidies. The US was pre-

pared to be flexible over this

date, over matters relating to

food security and over food aid
programmes, be said.

French will

supply car

kits to

Iranians
By Paul Bette in Paris

PEUGEOT, the French private
car group, has signed a big
new industrial co-operation
agreement with Iran worth
between FFr 8bn and FFr IQbn
(£727m and £909m) over 10
years to supply car kits to the
state-owned Iran Khodro car
company.
The deal, announced by the

French group in Paris yester-
day. marks a KiamHlRimt come-
back by Peugeot in Iran after

tile French company’s decision
to close its UK-based car Ut
amort Biwratimw far Iran in

Coventry two years ago. That
followed Iran’s foreign
exchange crisis caused by its

war with Iraq. At their bright,
the Coventry car kit
operations of the French com-
pany’s UK subsidiary, Peugeot
Talbot, had the UK motor
industry's biggest export con-
tract, worth £l30m a yen.
The French car group con-

tinued to maintain close con-
tacts with Iran Khodro
because it regarded Iran as
offering good long-term busi-
ness prospects. Mr Jean Ballot,

head of the French company's
Automobiles Peugeot division,

said yesterday the negotia-
tions for the latest contract
took only a few months and
that the contract reflected
Iran’s efforts to relaunch its
industrial development.
The agreement involved the

supply of kits from France of
the Peugeot 405 saloon
stationwagon for assembly In
Tehran, as well as motor com-
ponents based on the Peugeot
504 for the assembly of Pay-
kan vehicles in Iran.
Peugeot expects to supply

kits for the assembly of
500,000 Peugeot 405 vehicles
over tiie next 10 years. The
first shipments are to start in
the spring. About 6,000 kits
are expected to be shipped this
year, rising to lGOJMO a year
ten years hence.
The level of focal enwtimt j5

also expected to rise sharply
from about 10-15 per cent in
the first years to more than go
per cent in six to seven years
time.
Peugeot win also supply

motor components from
France for the assembly by
Iran Khodro of 60,000 Paykan
vehicles, essentially pick-up
trucks, between sow and 1994.

Ansett lays down an air leasing challenge
Chris Sherwell assesses the Australian company’s ambitions in a lucrative industry

I
N THE OFTEN shadowy
world that produces enor-
mous deals between high-

profile aircraft makers and
glamorous national airlines,

the expanding middleman
activity of aircraft fearing is

witnessing the emergence of a
new challenger.

It comes from Australia, in
the form of Ansett Woridwide
Aviation Services. Tike its sis-

ter company, the domestic car-
rier Ansett Airlines, it is

owned 50-50 by Sir Peter
Abeles' TNT international
transport and freight group
and Mr Rupert Murdoch’s
news, print and broadcasting
group.
Ansett is extremely shy of

publicity, but makes no secret
of its ambitions to become the
best, if not the biggest, aircraft

leasing company in the world.
In this, it is taking on the
Industry’s acknowledged giant
- the GPA Group (formerly
Guinness Peat Aviation) of
Shannon, Ireland.

In one sense these aircraft

teasing companies do little that
is different from their counter-
parts in other equipment lines,

be it fax machines, cars or
computers. But there is no
doubting the bigger scale of
business they transact
Last November, for example,

Ansett ordered 22 aircraft from
Boeing of the US - sixteen
757s and 8lx 767s - with
options on an additional seven

767s. The deal was worth
H.lhn.
In the same month, GPA

announced the purchase ofthe
entire fleet - 29 aircraft - of
United Airlines’ DC-Ss, phis 14
spare engines. The value at the
deal was estimated at $500m.
Just this week a complex
$3.5bn deal was concluded
between Braniff airlines and
Airbus Industrie which
includes GPA buying 26 air-
craft and passing them on to
Braniff.

The regularity of such
announcements has begun to
make them seem routine. In
October 1987, Ansett
announced plans to buy 27
Boeing jets - sixteen 737s, six
757s and five 737a Its first big
deal was In 1980, soon after
Abeles and Murdoch took it

over, when It ordered 21 Boe-
ing jets.

More recently it became one
of Airbus Industrie’s earliest
customers for its new A-320s,
of which it ordered nine and
took out options on another
seven. It was also the launch
customer for the Fokker 50 tur-
bo-prop airliner, of which it

ordered 2L
Most spectacularly, in June

1987 Ansett’s parent, TNT,
announced it would take the
entire production of the British
Aerospace BAe 146 "Quiet
Trader” freight air-
craft - about 72 aircraft over
five years - for its. European

operations.

With many of these deals,
moreover, come others - al-

most as important and just as
heavily bargained - for valuable
contracts with engine makers.
Rolls-Royce, for example, has
been a major beneficiary of
Ansetfs purchases.
The overall result is that air-

craft teasing, having sprung to
in the early 1970s.

worldgrown into a major
industry in the 1980s.

Partly this has been a prod-
uct of deregulation, which
prompted the birth of new,
undercapitalised airlines and
lower fares, ft is also the result
of strong economic growth in
rich countries, which hag seen
more people travelling by air.

Beyond this, the demand
for modern aircraft, in
particular, has increased

because fuel efficiency has
become commercially impor-
tant and reduced engine nedse
is demanded in some countries
by law. Aircraft dependability
has also become more vital as
airports have grown mare can-

More than anything, how-
ever, teasing has reconciled the
conflicting demands of aircraft
makers «w<i engine manufac-
turers, on the one hand, which
have long time horizons for
planning and production, and
airlines on yie other, which

these days need greater flexi-

bility to switch routes and air-

craft in order to meet Changing
demands.
According to Ansett, Boring

cannot currently offer a new
737 jet to any purchaser before
1994. The leasingcompany says
it can, because it moved into
the bulk purchase business,
and in the process secured bet-
ter terms by paying cash.
Unlike most leasing compa-

nies, which neither fly aircraft
nor issue tickets — hence their
tag the “merchant bankers of
aviation.” - Ansett is an opera-
tor. ft runs a successful aMfa*
in Australia as. its major busi-
ness, another in New Zealand
and still more in the Pacific
region, like Polynesian Air-
lines.

This not only gives it a pool
of aircraft to draw on and
replenish, a kind of safety net
ft also means Ansett can offer
other services — maintenance,
crews, even marketing — as
well as aircraft.

Ansett diversified in thfa
fashion because of the limited
opportunities its afrUne faced
at home and in the region.
Operating on a shoestring out
off TOT headquarters in Syd-
ney, the leaamg business now
calls freely on the airline and
its personnel for technical and
other assistance where this is
needed.
Unlike most of its competi-

tors, it offers “operating"

leases, in which airlines take
aircraft on a basis similar to a p
car rental to give themselves
the flexibility they need, rather
than “financial" leases, in
which airlines lease rather
than buy new or second-hand
aircraft for balance sheet pur-

Currentiy Ansetfs aircraft
are teased to companies in the
US, the UK and numerous
European countries, including
France, Spain and Hungary, ft

has started operations in South
America with Brazil, and is

hoping to capture business In
Canada.
hi size; it still lags behind

tearing giants like GPA and
International Lease Finance
Corporation of California,
which have hundreds of air-
craft on tease or order. But like
them ft has a delivery schedule
shutehtog through to the mid-
1990s.

The business, by its nature,
includes the selling as writ as

the buying nod tearing
,
of air-

craft The trick Ansett has to
pull off is to buy ami sell the
right numbers at the right
price and right time.
hi this, it reckons it has the

sldlls needed. Certainly the
business is thought to- be
hugely profitable ~ even TNT
admits ft makes a "major .con*
tribntion" to its profits. The
test of its confidence will came
if and when there is a down-
turn.

Ford to control resources
through special network
By Kevin Done, Motor Industry Correspondent, in Detroit

FORD Motor of the US is
launching a global communica-
tions network of computers to
Integrate its global engineering
resources for the development
of world cars.

The network, called the
Worldwide Engineering
Release System, has coat $77m
and taken five years to
develop. It is to supersede six
separate and Incompatible
design and pnginwring com-
munications networks used by
Ford’s automotive operations
In different regions of the
world. The computer network
will link all Ford’s 20400 engi-

neers woridwide.

Mr Philip Benton, Ford
Motor executive vice-president
and president of Ford's auto-

motive operations, told the
North American TntomaBrmaT
Auto Show: “One operation
will be given the lead responsi-
bility for a particular vehicle
Eae or component*
Mazda, Ford’s 25 per ceat-

owned Japanese affiliate, has
been given the lead responsi-
bility for developing a new
generation of Ford Escorts for
the North American market

Also, Ford of Europe is
developing the next generation
car to Succeed both the present
Ford Sierra in Europe and the
Ford Tempo/Mercury Topaz in
North America, while Ford's
North American engineers are
loading the development of a
new executive car in place of
the Scorpio/Granada In
Europe.

STC wins
ocean cable
contract
By Hugo Dixon

STC, the UK’s second largest
electronics group, ha^ won a
8150m contract to supply part
of a new under-water telecom-
munications cable linking
Europe and North America.
The new trans-Atlantic

cable, tiie contract for which is
worth 3350m in «ii is doe to be
completed In October 1991. ft
will be the third fibre-optic
cable for the Atlantic.
STC will supply 2,610km, or

just under 30 per cent, of the
9,360km cable. The other main
suppliers will be AT&T of the
US and Submaroom, part of
Alcatel, the French telecommu-
nications group.

SOVIET engineering exports
are failing to compete an world
markete because of poor qual-
ity, shoddy finishing, and a
failure to observe international
technical standards.
The proportion of Soviet

exports accounted for by
machinery and equipment has
slumped in recent years from®nw than oraafifth to barelyIS nor /nmfI3jper cent.

fxash programme to raise
.—dty standards, and intro-
luce international norms, isneeded to enable Soviet engtnemng enterprises to compete
in international mai-fcptp nr»i

dependence of
-
e

.
s<

?yQt economy on
imported technology.
Those are tiie key conclu-

stons of a major article on

Soviet
published by the
Soviet economic iaumaTEko.
The author, VX Kotov, of

the Soviet Foreign Trade Acad-
emy, says that only 29 per cent
of goods produced by the
machine-production industry,
only 14 per cent of machine
tools, and only 17 per cent of
the output of the machine tori
construction industry, match
international standards.. - -

The USSR Ml from fifth or
sixth in the world for the
export of machine technology
to 1078 to 13th in 2988, he

:

He cites a study of 2i£ il
export items - Indue
machine toots, cars and 41 r—

'*** ~ which showed tbs*
20 met the demands of the
market

»£5

Soviet engineering failure t
due to ‘poor quality9
By Quentin Peel in Moscow
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UK NEWS
Britain finally follows the Swedish example and reaches for the diaper with less wood

Environmental pressures breed the new ‘green nappy’ market
By Christopher Parkas, Consumer Industries Editor

THE BATTLE for the bahtes*

nappy market moved .to the
environmental arena yesterday
with the arrival in Britain of
the “green* nappy, or diaper.

Disposable nappies made
from wood pulp manufactured
by a process which uses fewer
trees and produces less damag-
ing waste are to be introduced
into the UK more than 15 years
after similar products were
launched in Sweden.
The move follows' the

removal last year ctf chtorcrflu-
orocarbon propellants from
most domestic aerosols. This
was prompted by rising aware-
ness of the damage CFCfi were
causing to the atmosphere’s
ozone layer.
The appearance ofthousands

Of itoari. dying aiUmr
around the UK coast last year
focused public attention cm sea
pollution and the waste dis-

posal activities of paper mak-
ers and others.
Now, according to ntficferta of

Peaudouce, a subsidiary of
Sweden’s Svenska Cellolosa
forest products group, the
£330m-a-year British market is
“ready" for its Ultra Plus nap.

. Formerly, research bad
shown that shoppers wanted
nappies stuffed with briHiant
white fluffy padding, obtain-
able only by bleaching pro-
cessed wood pulp with chlnrina
and its derivatives, the com-
pany said.
Now they were prepared to

accept the new products in an
off-white tint - “ a shade more
natural” - achieved by a
mainly mechanical process
with a little help from hydro-
gen peroxide.
Procter& Gamble, tie nappy

market leader, quickly scram-

bled out a similar message
announcing that its Pampers
brand would be appearing next
month made to a new environ-
mentally friendly formula.
Commercial considerations

play as great a part in the new
launches as any environmental
or cosmetic concerns.
Peaudouce been losing

ground in a business which
grew IS per cent by value last
year and which is expected to
increase by a further 18 per
cent in 1389 when the rising

birth rate will deliver 800,000
more babies into the market-
place.

The main competition hflg

come from retail chains’
cheaper, own-label products.
Sold by Boots, the retail chem-
ists chain. Mothercare and
leading supermarkets, they
have captured 60 per emit of
the trade, compared with 40

per cent two years ago.
Colgate-Palmolive of the US

has withdrawn from the UK
and recently sold its French
business.
Peaudouce, which had an

estimated 30 per cent share of
the British market two years
ago, will spend £10m on pro-
motion this year in an attempt
to make up seme of its losses
tdnpp. then gain a 15 per
cent share in 1389, according to
Ms Julie Bukalders, marketing
manager.
Procter & Gamble, with

between 20 and 25 per cent, has
aim had to spend heavily in
the face of the extraordinary
success of retailers’ own-label
nappies and the recent aggres-
sive lannch of Togs from Italy

Retailers are currently sup-
plied by more than 20 smaller
manufacturers, led by Robin-
sons, a Chesterfield, Derby-

shire, company, which manu-
factures its Cosifit brand
alongside output for several
(jg)M
However, Peaudouce, which

has so far refused to make pri-

vate-label goods, is starting
negotiations with retailers and
hopes to win share by produc-
ing its "green” nappfcps under
their,brands.
Company officials said yes-

terday that because it needed
all ttw» fluff pulp it wm»1w
for its own purposes, it would
not be able to supply other
Happy Tnjmiifactunpirg.

However, the technology is

not patented and machinery
and supplies of the pulp and
similar products, like that used
by Procter, are available on the
market. Procter’s version,
imported from Sweden, is man-
ufactured using active oxygen
bleaching, the US company

said, using oxygen and an oxy-

gen compound of chlorine.
Chlorine itself is no longer
used for bleaching, it added.

The chemical thermo-me-
chanical pulp (CTMP) process

for making the "new" nappy
fining has been available for
many years.

Diapers and other products
have been on sale in Sweden
dwee 1372. and have already

bean introduced to several
other West European coun-
tries.

Apart from the advantages
of reducing the volume at chlo-

rinated waste pumped into riv-

ers and the sea, CTMP is more
economical in terms of trees.

In a world diaper market
which uses lbn trees a year,

the CTMP process which can
squeeae M00 nappies out of a
single tree compared with the

500 obtained by conventional

chemical pulping methods has
obvious environmental merits.
Even better would be a

return to the use of washable
terry towelling nappies, which
were used in about 90 per cent
ofUK homes at the start of the
19809.

However, convenience is
likely to continue to win the
day over the environment in
most homes.
From 80 per emit at present,

the proportion of all nappy
changes made using dispos-
ables in Britain is increasing
rapidly, and is forecast to
approach 100 per cent in the
next decade.
By then every baby born in

the country can be expected to
consume three or four folly
grown pine trees before it

becomes aware of its immedi-
ate environment and takes to
the potty.

Nissan two-year pay deal

worth up to 22.5 per cent
By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Editor

NISSAN, the car manufacturer,
has agreed a pay deal which
will give its M00 production
staff, rises of between at least
175 and 225 per cent over toe
next two years.
Although the award reflects

special factors. In particular
the dramatic expansion over
the last two years at the Nis-
san plant at Washington,
north- east England, it is cer-

tain to fuel worries that recent
rises in frrflattnn and Interest
rates win provoke higher pay
pressure.

.

The settlement, disclosed in
a forthcoming report by
Incomes Data Services, the pay
research company, will give
Nissan workers' rises of
between 105 to 15 pa- emit this

year. This will be followed by a
rise from January 1990 of at
least 75 per cent, or 25 per
rant above *ht» InflaHnn rate, if
inflation exceeds 5 per cent.
The deal-cbuld have a signifi-

cant impact oh pay talks at
Jaguar, the luxury car maker.

«nd at PenEBot Talbot
Jaguar’s 9,000 manual work-

ers are **ported to vote next
week an the company’s final

two-year pay offer of rises
between 4 and 5 per cent,
which was rejected by union
leaders an Wednesday. At Peu-
geot Talbot, where pay talk*

resume on Monday, 4500 man-
ual workers have been offered

a rise of45 per cent tor 1987-88,

followed by a rise of 5 per cent
from November this year.
Pay talks covering almost

2m engineering workers are
due to resume later this
mrmth

|
with tfro Rwginaaring

Employers’ Federation pre-
pared to raise its 51 per cent
offer to at least 6 per cent
Union pay negotiators in

manufacturing will be keen to
use several aspects of toe Nis-
san dani as yardsticks in
Unions are likely to start press-

ing, in particular, for infinHnw

proofing as a condition for
rignfag agreements which last

more than a year.

The rise for this year is
based on a basic pay rise of 8
per cent, which is at least one
percentage point above the
going rate.

Workers will also be paid 25
per cent in recognition of their

efforts while the company
expanded production from
about 5500 cars a year in 1986
to 55,000 last year.

Staff on lower pay grades
will also be paid an additional
45 per rant Iiu»wmbp

j to pb«;

recruitment and improve
retention. Nissan’s pay rates
have been significantly lower
Hum Hip rest of the car indus-
try.
Elsewhere union leaders rep-

resenting more than 100,000
workers in the electricity and
ga« faatastrtBi yesterday
for rises well in excess of infla-

tion in forthcoming negotia-
tions.

Incomes Data Services ’

Report 596, is available by sub-
saiptum from 193 St John’s
Street, London EC1V4LS

Rolls-Royce lifts world sales
ByJQhnfeHni|u

ROLLS-ROYCE was alone
among European luxury car
makers last year in increasing
its sales in the vitally impor-
tant North American market,
which accounts fix- some 45 per
cent of the company’s sales
worldwide.

North Americans bought
1,269 Rolls-Royce and Bentley
cars, mare than in any year
since 1978.

The increase over last year
was only a marginal how-
ever -of l per cent over the
1556 units in 1967. -

Rolls-Royce’s total world
sales last year reached 250L
This was the highest since
1981. but it represented only a
modest increase - of 0.6 per
cent - over toe previous ‘year’s
2,784.

After the drop in sates being
experienced by other European
luxury car makers.
Rolls-Royce's performance was
proclaimed yesterday as “a
major achievement” by Mr
Malnom Hart, sates and mar-
keting director of the Vickers
group subsidiary.

His statement came as Jag-
uar disclosed that its US sales
in December fell 2&4 per cent
to 2,040 from 2548 a year ear-

lier. Jaguar said that for the
full year, sales were off 9.6 per
cent to 20,727 from 22,919 in
1967.
Rolls-Royce’s North Ameri-

can performance was helped by
toe introduction there of the
high-performance Bentley
Turbo R model In October,
which helped to bring Ben-
tiey* share tf North American

gulps to 323 units.

Sales in the UK were Z2 per
emit up at 861 unite, compared
with 842 the previous year,
although this increase lagged
well behind the 10 per cent
growth in the UK new car mar-
ket overaEL
Mr Hart said that strong

fenwnrt continued in the com-
pany’s major markets and the
group looked forward to a fur-

ther successful year in 1989.

Rolls-Royce still has some
way to go to overtake its

record world annual sales fig-

ure of more than 3500 in the
mid 1970s.

Nevertheless, it continues to
make steady progress towards
fillfining the prediction of Mr
Peter Ward, managing director,

of again achieving more than
3,000 sates a year after 1990.

Biggest fail

in Lloyd’s

membership
since 1960s
By Nick Bunker

MEMBERSHIP of the Lloyd's
of London insurance market
dropped by 2J00, or about 7
per cent last year, the biggest
annual fall gjnre the late 1960s
amt the first ttma tMs dtckb
Hint its membership >»»» tailed

to show a sizeable increase.

Apart from deaths among
the nwmharafilp

,
Hip Hooliwa

reflects the scale of resigna-
tions from Lloyd’s, prompted
by factors including fears over
mounting asbestos and envi-
ronmental pollution-related
riaima from the US, toe ero-
sion of the traditional tax
advantages of Lloyd’s member-
ship, and the current down-
turn in the international
insurance industry’s
cycle.

Official figures released by
Lloyd’s yesterday showed that
31500 people will be active as
uniipm/dUiijr members of tin*

market this year, compared
with 33532 at toe beginning of
1988.
An estimated 1,750 members

resigned during 1988. close to
a forecast of up to 1,700 made
last August by Hr Alan Lord,
chief executive of Lloyd's.
Only 970 people started under-
writing as new members on
January 1 1989, however, more
than 100 short of another pre-
diction by Mr Lord that there
would be 1,100 new recruits.

More than 3,800 existing
members of Lloyd’s have
increased the amount of busi-

ness they intend to under-
write, meaning in practice
that the market’s capacity will

be little different this year
than last.

Lloyd's said yesterday that
its membership would be
grouped into 407 actively oper-
ating syndicates this year, up
from 376 in 1988, comprising
183 non-marine, 135 marine,
44 aviation, 37 motor and
eight short-term life. Most of
the new syndicates are in the
non-marine sector, Lloyd’s said

Clowes’ auditors face disciplinary inquiry
By Richard Waters

THE TWO audit firms which
acted for Bartow Clowes, the
collapsed investment group,
have been referred for investi-

gation to toe disciplinary com-
mittee which handles only the
most serious complaints
against accountants.

The Joint Disciplinary
Scheme, which on average cov-

ers only three cases a year, will

look into toe actions erf the two
firms and one other individual

accountant
None of these has been

named, but they are under-
stood to be Spicer & Qppen-

helm and Touche Ross, two of

the leading accountancy firms,

and Mr Christopher Newman,
the former finance director of

James Ferguson, the ultimate

owner of Barlow Clowes after

1967. • •

The JDS is only used for

matters of.serious public con-

cern. Few, if any, inquiries by
the JDS result in toe accoun-
tants concerned being folly
exonerated.

- The Institute said, though,
that the derision to refer the
matter to the JDS "does not
represent a decision that a
prima facie case has beem
made out against” any of those
concerned.
The referral follows a two-

month Investigation by a spe-
cial Investigation committee
set up by Institute to look into
the aflalr. R based its recom-
mendation to refer toe matter
to the JOS an papers handed
oyer to the institute by the
Department of Trade and
Industry and the Securities
and Investments Board. Both
of these bodies carried out
ttimr own investigations into
Bartow Clowes earlier in the
year.

'

In a statement, Spicer senior
partner Mr David Young said

thA inquriy would give his firm'

the first chance to explain its

rede in the affair.

Spicer, which audited the UK
arm of the group, has faced
<y>r>giA»rahki criticism over the

ctean audit reports it produced
on the group between 1984 and
1987.

A Department of Trade and
Industry internal inquiry into

why it continued to licence
Barlow Clowes, even after it

had received warnings about
the group, concluded that it

relied heavily on assurances
given by Spicer.
Before issuing a licence in

1985, the DTI asked Spicer to
conduct an audit of the client

accounts and this revealed no
problems.

Spicer has refused to com-
ment on these criticisms, but is

believed to feel that toe DTI
placed excessive reliance on
file audit.

The regulators did not share
their concerns with the audi-

tors at the time, who were
therefore not alerted to the
pnggihip dangers and so did not
strengthen their audit proce-
dures to take account of the
DTPs fears.

The second accountancy
firm involved, Touche Ross,
did not cany out any audits of
Barlow Clowes, but reported
on the acquisition of Barlow
Clowes by James Ferguson
This report in part drew

attention to various unusual
transactions between compa-
nies within the Barlow Clowes
group. These have have subse-
quently been shown to have
involved Investors' money.
Touche Ross was unavail-

able for comment

High-level forum proposed to bring together government, academics and business

Industry-university link to be studied
By David Thomas, Education Correspondent

LEADING British companies

and toe Government are to

launch a Joint Inquiry into da
Units between Industry and
universities as part oi a drive

to Mug the two sides closer

Plans are also in train to set

UP a fnrmn Unking1 business,

academia and Whitehall and
for a guide on best practice in

industry's developing links

with the universities.

Itre study of industry's ccm-

tsets with universities wiilbe

conducted fry Mr Gareth Wil-

liams, professor of educational

administration at London ura-

mstitute of Ednca-
projectwffl be funded

by toe Department of Trade
and Industry and a pressure
group representing leading
companies.

WhQe links between indus-
try and universities have
mown rapidly in recent years,
there is considerable uncer-
tainty as to precisely how
extensive they are.

University statistics tend to
concentrate - on industry's
research contracts with'univer-
sities, which is only (me facet
of the xriationship.

In 1986-87, industry placed
£68.6m of research contracts

with UK universities, just over

25 per cent of their total

income.

The study and will assess

which forms of contact offer

the most potential for future

collaboration.

The Council for Industry and
Higher Education will also
iwnwh by the mjddV of this

year a forum bringing together
senior representatives of busi-

ness and the universities- The
forum will also have participa-

tion from Government agen-

cies.

The forum, which would be
modelled on a similar body in
the US and agreed with the
Committee of Vice-chancellors
and Principals, will discuss
questions such as toe pattern
of funding between the two
sectors and will aim to keep up
the momentum behind the
links between toe two sides.

Mr Patrick Coldstream, toe
director of the council, is also
planning to issue next year a
detailed dossier on industry’s

links with universities. This
will draw out examples of best
practices in their relationships.

Mrs Margaret nratcher, the British Prime Minister,

yesterday after tallra at 10 Downing Street, her

Tony Andrews

the Sultan of Brunei

Fall in savings ratio to record

low highlights spending boom
By Ralph Atkins, Economics Staff

UK PERSONAL savings as a
proportion of income fell to a
record low in the three months
July to September last year,
according to official figures
released yesterday.
Strong rises in consumer

spending in excess of income
growth meant the proportion
of income saved was lower
than in any previous quarterly
period, the Central Statistical

Office said.

The drop highlighted the
buoyancy of the personal sec-

tor of the economy in late sum-
mer when Mr Nigel Lawson,
the Chancellor of toe Exche-
quer, engineered rises in inter-

est rates to try and slow
growth to a more sustainable
rate.

Further evidence of the
strength of the economy iggf
year came in figures showing
companies profits continued to
grow at a fast pace in the three
months to September.
During that period the

savings ratio - saving as a
proportion of personal dispos-
able incomes - fell to just 15
per cent That compared with
2.1 per cent in toe previous
three months and 5.0 per cent
for the whole of 1987.

Although the latest figure

UK Savings Ratio

Personal saving as a% at total

personal dbposebto Income
12

1985 1986 1987 1988

was the lowest for any quarter
on record, annual records sug-
gest the ratio was slightly
lower during the late 1940s.

Caution is needed in reading
too modi into individual fig-

ures because of difficulties in
compiling the series. But the
trend during the 1980s appears
dear cut
From a peak of more than 16

per cent at the end of 1979, the
ratio dropped steadily until
1985 from when toe rate of
decline accelerated.
Savings are calculated as the

difference between incomes

and expenditure. Both these
are large numbers and a small
revision to either can lead to
big changes in estimates of the
savings ratio.

The Treasury said the ratio

was a particularly vulnerable
series. It said the latest figures
referred.to a period when con-
sumer spending was known to
be strong and corrective action
had been taken.

CSO figures show consumers
expenditure was 3.7 per cent
higher in the three months to
September than the previous
three months after seasonal
adjustment and nit per cent
higher than the corresponding
period a year before.

Total personal disposable
incomes were 25 per cent
higher than the previous three
months and 95 per cent higher
than the corresponding period
a year before.

Mrs Joanne Curley, econo-
mist at Morgan (kmfeii, said
*Tt does seem to be suggesting
that domestic demand lias

been under-estimated."
She estimated that tf pension

funds and property are
excluded from savings, 80 per
cent of households are spend-
ing more than they earn.
Lex, R&e 12

Government
policy on
exports

‘misguided’
By Nick Garnett

THE Government's belief that

its economic strategy on
exchange rates and domestic
demand will help reduce the
UK’s balance of payments defi-

cit on manufactured goods was
attacked as misguided yester-

day by the Engineering
Employers Federation.

In Its submission to the Gov-
ernment on *h& forthcoming
budget, the federation says
that Mr Nigel Lawson, toe
Chancellor of the Exchequer,
hag underestimated the com-
petitive weakness of many
industrial sectors and the vol-

ume of foreign-supplied compo-
nents and raw materials
included in goods exported
from Britain.

The federation represents
5500 companies in engineering
sectors including vehicle build-

ing, aerospace and mechanical
engineering. Total engineering

industry sales last year were
about £109bn of which £38bn
were exports.

The federation says the Gov-
ernment seems to believe that

British industry is competitive
enough to cope with high
exchange rates employed to

CUrb inflation.

The federation challenges
this and argues that the Chan-
cellor’s strategy on the balance
of payments is flawed.
The Government appears to

be making three points about
toe balance of payments, the
federation says. One is that if

UK domestic demand is
slowed, British companies will

be able to push baric imports
and divert more attention to

their own exports.
Another noint madp by the

Government is that since 1984,

when British manufacturers
have had to cope with high
exchange rates, the UK’s rela-

tive share of world exports has
held steady.

The third point is that the
West Germans and Japanese
have been able to maintain
trade surpluses in the face of
strong currencies.

The federation says that the
UK has had httte problem for

difficulty in raising exports,
but that toe reasons for much

Chancellor Mr Nigel Lawson;
policies “misguided”

higher import penetration are
long-term and structural.
These will not be reversed eas-

ily.

ft says that British industry
has become much less inte-

ted since the late 1970s,

_ in far more components
and raw materials for products
which are exported as British-

made.
The UK value added percent-

age of exports has therefore
been falling. The ratio of value
added to sales has diminished
by 10 per cent between 1983
and last year.

“Import penetration ratios
will not be reduced signifi-

cantly, and perhaps not at all,

by slower demand growth. In
many cases specific products
and services are no longer
available from UK sources.”

UK may pull

harder in drive

for investment
By Hazel Duffy

LORD YOUNG, Trade and
Industry Secretary, is lnnktwg
at measures to strengthen the
way that Britain sells itself

overseas as a {dace for foreign
investment.
More staff to be directly

employed by the Invest in
Britain Bureau (IBB) - which
promotes Britain overseas -
is one possible outcome of a
review being conducted by the
Trade and Industry Depart-
ment
The main reason for Lord

Young’s concern is the grow-
ing attraction of continental
Europe as a location for manu-
facturing in the run-up to the
single European market. Sur-
veys conducted by the IBB
have shown that US compa-
nies, and more recently Japa-
nese, have frequently favoured
the UK for language reasons.
The Government is satisfied

with the level of foreign invest-
ment in the UK last year,
which followed on several simi-
larly good years.

But there are signs that the
UK's attractions are bring out-
weighed by other factors in
Continental countries, particu-
larly access to markets and the
easier process of qualifying for
Government grants. Texas
Instruments, for instance,
decided recently to put a new
plant into Italy for which
Britain had been bidding.

High returns from commercial

property 6to peak next spring9

By Paul Cheeseright. Property Correspondent

THE HIGH level of returns
from commercial property
investment will reach a peak
next spring and then fall away,
says Richard Ellis, chartered
surveyors.

This forecast reflects con-

cern in the property industry
that a boom which started in
1986 could fall prey to a more
general economic downturn.
However, returns from the
property sector, reached by
measuring capital value and
rental income, are still likely

in 1989 to be substantially
higher than those for gilts QT
equities.

The Richard Ellis assess-

ment of the market is one of
several just published as prop-
erty analysts among the char-

tered surveyors peer into the

future for a market which has
seen growth spread out from
central London and the south

of

The assessments are gener-

ally optimistic about future
growth. But confidence has
been slightly eroded by the
growing realisation that the
building boom in the City of

London is likely to change the
balance between landlords and
tenants in favour Of tenants, as
well as by predictions of lower
economic growth, the rise in

interest rates and signs
strain in the retail sector.

JJ*. Sturge noted that “the
property cycle lags behind the
economic eyrie; if we have a
slowing of the economy in
1989, this will affect property
in 1390.”

Healey and Baker warned,
meanwhile, that the institu-

tional investor, “whose perfor-

mance Is measured purely on a
short-term basis will have diffi-

culty in maintaining tha over-
all returns to which managers
have become accustomed in
the past 24 months. For those
who are able and willing to
take a longer view, there are
likely to be exceptional oppor-
tunities in the next 12
months."

Over 1988, Richard Ellis put
total returns from property at
35.2 per cent. They rose
steadily through the year. At
the end tf September, Weather
all Green and Smith had put
returns at around 30 per cent.
The most signficant feature

of the 1988 market was a alight
fall in returns from retail prop-
erty, a consistently high per-
formance from offices and a
marked increase in industrial
property returns.
Richard Ellis expects returns

for the whole sector will reach

36 per cent for the year to the
end of March 1989 before slow-
ing to 27 per cent for the year
to November 1989.
Such a slowdown masks an

exceptional level of develop-
ment activity, d^plte the high
level tf interest rates. Indeed,
Bank of England figures show
that total hank lending to the
property sector is approaching
£UHm.
There is also growing invest-

ment interest from the finan-
cial institutions on the basis

that, as Healey and Baker put
it, "there is little to suggest
that either the equity or the
gilt market is structurally
more attractive in the short
term.”
The chartered surveyors are

confident that in both the
office and industrial sectors,

development and investment
throughout the regions will

continue. "There is a st

underlying demand for _

modem floorspece and the lack

of significant development
since the early 1980s has cre-

ated a supply shortage,” said

Grimley JR Eve.
Richard Rllis believes that

the market has been catching

up after years of stagnation in

the mid-1980s. “A passage tf
more modest but soundly
based growth is due,” it said.
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THE PROPERTY MARKET

Languor has drifted over
the property shares mar-
ket. The spurt of energy

set off by the Rodamco bid for
Hammeraon last November dis-
sipated. Prices have been slid-

ing. So it has not been an invi-
gorating New Year.

ft is ail in sharp contrast to
the direct property market.
The latest Richard Ellis
monthly index showed that
there was a total return on
investment in the sector of 35J2
per cent for calendar 1988, with
capital growth of 28.1 per cent,
roughly doable that of 1987.

Few believe that the direct

property market can continue
at this rate and it is clear the
share market is anticipating a
downturn. It is saying that the
party is over.

But it was quite a good party
while it lasted. Property shares
have been among the best per-

forming sectors of the stock
market over the last year. The
heady days before the October
1987 Crash were never quite
recaptured. The FT-Actuaries
Property index climbed from
975.44 at the beginning of 1988,

touched a peak of 1318^4 on
November 23, 56.52 points
under the peak of July 1987.

and then fell away to 120SJJ8

by the year’s end.
Even after the slide, though,

property shares remained more
expensive to buy than other
sectors of the market. The
average prfceeamings ratio in
the property sector at the end
of 1988 was 21.72, compared
with 11.30 for the stocks in the
FT-Actuaries 500 share index.

Yet, although property
shares might look expensive
relative to die rest of the mar-

Markets preparing
for the downturn

ket, many of them are cheap in

their own terms. The average
discount of share prices to net
asset values is over 25 per cent
and in some cases as high as 40
per cent.

This not only pats share
prices back to the level of
before the bull market but
means that “they are discount-
ing any gains is the next two
years of asset value," as Nick
Hunter-Jones of Banque Pari-

bas Capital Markets put it.

“The property sector is dis-

counting so much bad news, it

can't foil very much further,"

said Gareth Evans of Chase
Manhattan Securities.

This bad news is a mixture
of general economic factors,

like the rise in interest rates

and the prospect of slower eco-
nomic growth, and specific sec-

tor problems, like the escala-

tion of construction costs, the
introduction of the uniform
business rate, the manifest
strain in the retail market and
last, but by no means least, the
balance of the City of London
property market.
These difficulties are not

going to disappear. To that
extent, the immediate pros-
pects for the property share
market are scarcely encourag-
ing. Property shares, indeed.

By Paul Cheeserigbt

have become progressively
divorced from the performance
of the direct property market.
They are more closely related
to the sluggish general equity
market.
There is thus a situation

where edginess about bow long
the .boom in the direct market
will last has ran into the
stream of general concern
abopt the economy.

If the economy slows down
but continues to grow, then
property shares might be
expected to bump along at
roughly their present levels.

That is; the relationship of

market prices to net asset val-

ues would remain broadly the
same as they are now. If, on
the other hand, economic
growth halts and pushes the
general equity market down,
then property shares will go
down too.
The psychology of the mar-

ket - talking itself into the
end of the boom when that
boom still has some time to
run in terms of rental growth
ami capital growth — m1^"6
that the likelihood of impres-
sive corporate earnings and
solid asset increases win prob-
ably be ignored. The bench-

Total return on property
Annual total return%
50

hriaiiiiiuiimnnrninm iHi
1985 86

Source: Richard BSs Research

marie for that could be In May.
when Land Securities
announces its results. The
movement of the market natu-
rally will be crucially affected
by the institutions. Their inter-
est in the property share mar-
ket waned after October 1987
and involvement has been
weighted towards shares with
a solid asset backing. They
have not been enthused by the
developer-traders.
Although the institutions

have been raising their invest-

ment in the direct property
market, there is no evidence
that they are thinking more
kindly of property shares.
There seem to be two reasons
for this.

First, in many institutions
there is little liaison between
the equity and property depart-
ments. If the institutions are
showing little interest in the
equity market then the
chances ofthem showing much
interest in property shares are
alim,

Second. as Chris Turner of
Barclays de Zoete Wedd Invest-
ment Management, noted,
“Institutions buy property
towards the end of the cycle. In
equities they buy before
growth appears.”
Without a general push

behind the market, such excite-

ment as might arise over the
next few months will come
from special situations. And
there should be quite a few of
those if stocks remain under-
valued and financially over-
stretched companies find them-
selves looking for a saviour.
This is a time for steady
nerves, calculated boldness
and plenty of cash.

Property
FT index relative to FT-A All-Share index

125,

The shift to

cash bids
TAKEOVER activity on the
market should increase this
year, ft would not be surpris-
ing to see increased foreign
interest in asset-rich compa-
nies. ft would not be surmis-
ing to see some casualties
among developers struggling
with decent but over-geared
projects in the face of higher
money and construction costs.

The relative cheapness of
share prices will make it

easier for potential predators
to build up initial stakes,
although once takeover battles

are engaged, defensive prop-
erty valuations will pull up
market-related offer prices.

Major bids in the property

sector have been few and for

between. Until Rodamco’s
£L2bn bid for Hammeraon in
November, noted Citicorp
Scrimgeour Vickers, takeovers
and agreed mergers in 1988
had been confined to less than
£600m compared with £L87bn
in 1987.
Robert RingTOse of Phillips

and Drew has noted that there
are broadly three types of bid.

First, there is the bid from
overseas - Wereldehave for
Peachey Property, Rodamco
for Hammerson and, stretch-

ing the trend, the purchase of
a stake by Olympia & York in
Stanhope Properties.

Second, there are the defen-

OFFERS
FOR PUBLIC SALE.

EL PANAMA HOTEL.

Financial Imres proposes to publish these surveys daring

January 1989
March

A ten-story building constructed on a
38,897 square meters globe of land,

located within the heart of the new
commercial and banking center of
Panama Gty, Republic of Panama, with
36S spacious rooms.

Offers will be received the 26 of January
of 1989.

OPTIONAL

•Additionally, also for sale a two-story
building with foundations for IS
additional floors, constructed over a

3,640 square meters globe of land, next
to the hotel's building.

• And a 3,842 square meters globe of
land next to the hotel's building.

For ' additional information, contact
your local Panamanian Embassy or
Consulate, or BANCO NAGONAL DE
PANAMA. P.O. Box 5220, Panama 5,
Republic of Panama. Telephones:
(507) 69-2955, 69-2966 and 69-2977.
FAX: (507) 69-0091 and 64-7155.
TELEX 2773 PG.

r '
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July
July
September
October
November

Property Auctions
West End and
Victoria Property
Property in Manchester
Property Investment
and Finance
Property in Leeds
Property in
London Docklands
Office Property
Marina and Waterfront
Developments
Property in Birmingham
Business Parks
City of London Property
Retail Property
Property Research and
Information Systems
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For a fuD editorial synopsis and details of available advertisement positions, please contact

Joanna Dawson
on 01-248 8080 ext 3269

or write to her at:

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES ] - -
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SPRING LAKES
ALDERSHOT

NEW INDUSTRIAL/WAREHOUSE UNITS
140,000 sq ft

Available for occupation

Only 3 units now remaining
8,000 - 33,000 sq ft

Leasehold/Freehold

Brooks

MAJOR AUCTION SALE
on 24th January 1989

including

BY ORDER OF THAMES WATER ESTATES

A portfolio of premises and land new surplus to the

requirements to Thames Water. They are ail situated

in the Home Counties, in and around London and
include freehold vacant sites, former pumping
stations, garage blocks, former station houses,

barns, farm buildings, residential houses, shops,
depot sites - one in Barnes London with
development potential - and a superb large mixed
commercial residential character-styled building in a
prominent location in the heart of Chelsea.

CATALOGUES FROM

A member of Royal Life Estates

Barnard Marcus
01-491 2220

WANTED
All types of freehold and leasehold property,

vacant or income producing. Investment
portfolios, development and refurbishment

opportunities for waiting buyers.

Contact David Morris at

Fitzroy Commercial 01-431 5105
TODAY

£500,000 Investor
offered a 10% yearly return plus the first

£250,000 of profits over a two to three year
period as a joint venture partner in a well

designed housing subdivision in the most
attractive area of die fastest growing State in

America, Southwest Florida.

Serious enquiries to

Royal Gulf Group
on 01-581 8364 or 01-581 3272

BUSINESS CENTRE
FREEHOLD FOR SALE

SOUTH EALING
13*000 sq ft + 40 car parking spaces
producing £200,000 p.a. incl offers

in excess £l.5m. Sole Agents.
Relff, Diner & Co

(01 491 3154)

COMPANY NOTICES

DRAFY EDiftiTION
DEVELOPMENT PLAN

On 1st April 1990 the Corporation of
the City of London will assume
responsibility for education services in

its area. A draft Plan has now been
published setting out its proposals for
education in the City of London.
Copies will be available for inspection
in the Town Clerk's General Office and
the public libraries in the Gty.

Comments on the draft Plan will be
welcomed and should be sent to the
Town Clerk, P.O. Box 270, Guildhall,
London EC2P 2EJ by 31st January
1989.

PUBLIC NOTICES

city ofUssLondon

Unique
RESIDENTIAL
INVESTMENT

* Prsdgiou Residential Rever-
sJcoary Tenanted Property

* AH Modem Purpose-built DevS-
opmenfs

* Fully Maintained by Occupiers
•Ground Rent Income
“ Enormous Future Potential

(desl for lavestment Companies/
Pension Funds/Family Trusts
Seeking a Prime Residential
Investment Portfolio

For farther information eonuce
Mr P. A. Langidy. Higfafwld
Hdiae. 37 South Street. Tarring,

Worthing BNI4 7LG.
Tnfc 0003 204106

MAYFAIR
SUPERB A/C

OFFICES TO LET
SHORT TERM

8,200 sq. ft.

ALL ENQUIRIES

Leslie lintott & Associates

01 8287711 (RcfcVF)

AIRPRODUCTS
AND CHEMICALS, INC

£50,000,000

9Vj% Notes due 1997

Copies of the Air ftodosta sad Cheat*-
cab. lac- Annual Report and
Coneolkiaced Financial Statement* for

the year ended 30 September 1988 ate
availablefromthepound Boorrecspdna
dnliofBattnsBracken& Cia.Lteuhedat

the undamenckwed addrecn

Baring Benchers 6l Co, Limited
& Biihopwpne.LootJc’o EC2N 4AS

CLUBS

EVE
fane outlived the others because of
a policy on Bur pby and value for

maaty Supper from 10-3.30 am.
Disco and lop musicians,

glamorous hostesses, etching
floorahows. 189. Regent St,

01-734 055

ABBEYNATIONAL
BUILDING SOCIETY
GB£ 12<M)0SJI0Q Subordinated
Floating Sate Notes doe 1995

Notice is hereby given that for the
Interest Period from S3"1 December
1988 to 23rd March 1989. the Note
will carry a Bate of Interest of
13.65% per annum. The amount of
interest payable cm 23rf March 1989
will beGBX 4,038.903.80.

AgentBank: Dal-Ichi KangyoBadk
(Luxembourg) S-A.

ART GALLERIES
AUJUtr GMianr -Haas twfouidaraa mat

Pictures. A supnrb nn convenor) Is nan
on display. Cats. Harass and don so ramWi want to •»«*« man. town* Oramd
Boor.Allens Famous 8Jlk Shop.56/58 Ch*e
StrMtOnaswnor Square. London WUI
BHSJUon - FH 9-SAS Sat 8-1. tot 01-829
3781

ten XI Daaaatoar

EdMwnpt, 2t Dacambar W66
Thn Lords having hoard Coons* Mr die
PaMonara allow the PaHton to ba smtndad
aa proposad at ton Bar and having cansld-
nred BtaPnddon. an amandad along utitna
nopon by JH Heeds. WX direct that dm
provisions Qt Section 13b (2) of die Compo-
ntoeAct MS ahan not apply es raganb ttte
cradtora at die Paddoaare or any class of
tbanr, confirm the reduction of share capital
and share premken account resolved on by
the Sped* Rssoiudon passed on 17 Decem-ATUKURjaSM
tils Order and of saM Mhtuto and a CwnSed
Copy ot die Undertaking. No. 31 of proem,
by the BagMrar of Compantaa and on saM
Odor. Mnuta and Undertttfng balm so reo-
Marad order nodes thereof

^
y> a**? by edvardasmeni once In The

onc* •" ** The
SoMsrnsn. The Glasgow Herald and tire
Financial Timas nswapapers and
_ „ _ dscem.—Emsfta LP.O.*
in cocgHance w*h wa interlocutor. dm Wn-
•WflOCUBf flMlf «NTV NOtotONd iHh fia
"•JPstrar 01 Cooipanle^EaDiEiK
1905.

a which mdee la hereby often.

Shepherd * Weddartam. WJ8.

LEGAL notices
No. osasta of tm

MTMCWOH COURTOPJU8TIC8

IN THE HATTBI OF
conounmeoooumro plc

H TtCSUTTEn OF THd
cortFMEcg ACT sees

urea registered by thm Rugtauur a Conma.mea on 20 Dacandmr igea

Dated dta 8 January -nag

Froa«Wd» fUCTTOC/JNEW)
WWden House. 17-24 Cathedral »— ,_don EC4M Ma. Solicitors 'SI
^frrrohamed Company.

sire mergers when twoctenJJfo

nies come together to tumrei-

ative weakness into relative

strength* as in the caw of

Inayem* city MerelUBrt Dav*

°^ndrtL there are movement*
into the sector from those «rt*

side, like, for example, the

takeover of GrrowsnorJtaaro
Properties X
ish Ports and the tmwenr «
Lynton Property and Rever-

sionary by BAA (once British

Ahporte AntJ^ty^te ja-
unt given the state « the

market, any continuation of

this trend will almost cer-

tainly involve the am of cask
rather than paper. Before tire

October 1987 Crush, many
mergers were done wttn paper,

for which the Institution*

JSmed to have an insatiable

Crash, the inetttn*

tions found they tadJnto*
thm. That has now goat. But
the fund managers urn hot

Inclined to go down the 1987

route again ftod risk new expfr*

sure in th** sector. ThnTO Is not

much point in taking an new
issues when there are rotaaaj
stocks lying around waiting, to

be picked up at substantial
discount to their asset values.

It is a fair bet that the most,

controversial bids wffl bo for

the asset companies* as with

the Peel Holdings attempt to

gain control of London Sfrop.

If there are mergers among
developers then they are mote -

likely to be agreed deals, ones

predator and victim have
examined together each of the

projects. Taking over existing

investments is easier than tak-

ing over the half-finished.

NORTH DEVON
COASTLINE
Barnstaple 2 miles,

Snuniou 8 nrilov

HOLIDAY COMPLEX;
POOL and 10 ACRES

Superb character farmhouse (3

bedrooms). Eight lovely coUSge
conversions. Sleeps 32. Splendid

Indoor heated pool spa. sauna.

Excellent income with good expan-

sion potential. About 10 aero.

ftepty 4 Bridgt BuBJbtgi,

Bomnopk. Tel. 0271 22813
ReftOC

GREECE
FOR SALL

(,RKFk 1N\ KM MFNTS
Id: (LONDON) -m :.*!«

Well presented
a/c, fully serviced oftico

of 300 sq ft in Ugh
qualify buOdingon

Brampton Road, SW3.
Available on 3 months

license. £40K. pa to
include all rent, rates,

a/c, receptions,

boardroom facilities.

Ideal overseas company.
Call Sally Smith on

01 581 5351

SAVE YOUR
CAPITAL

and rent a stunning new live

and wort unit totaling 13Q0
sq tt in phase one of a

luxurious new development
at Umehouse E3. B1 or B2
use £500 per week including
a beautiful 2 bedroomed

apartment

Tel: 01-739 5050

LEGAL NOTICES

ADOUNK LOOTED

•nd in <h« metier of the

Inaotvwocy Act IMS

flqMnd bunbar 2Pt24H
’

Tradbtg mom ADOUNK UBB>
NMire at burtnMS COMPUTER PERtPHEfF
ALS - MAM-ORDER
Trada ctontaeaUon 21
Dato ol wpolaimwit of adnlntotratlv*
roeevwft) iwn DNMMrm
Jto«F«f Pbnon agpolnang ttw adretoWra-
Hire reortvarfa) Barclays Bank Pic.WNJ VooaTO toil kune
JotM Mcbnlniabaltva RacalvM
(«^a hoklar nofa) 006330 a 001746) of Cork
QuDy
Ftamixltouaa
Statical HU
Aaartng
Barkaftira RtSI TUN

PORTFOLIO CERAMICS LHOTE0

Mater* of buatnaao: Wholoaalara of Oaracato
TJtos.

TT»m daaaWcHon: 10.

Date at appointntmnt at iMhdinttw
moalvar 03 Oacaniaar was.
Mama ot pareon appotoOng tea wtoVulW-

Ova raoahsn Uayoa Sank pto. .

JOHN FREDERICK POVWU.
Admkdttnoha Maaalvar .

tO«ca bokter no 34B) ot Cork OuOy. 43 T*n»-
Pta Row. Blrmintfigra BS air

COMMERCIAL
& INDUSTRIAL
PROPERTY
appears every l

Friday.
For further

information &
advertising rates

.
please contact -

Joanna Dawson
on

24B-WJ00 ext 3289
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T he oonventldgMd WiMom in
the CBy ofLoadon is that

©tearing bttlv dor not make
good parents to merchant

banks, despite the potential advan-
tages of the relationship.

-

Saffltt, the two rttotijd complement
each other, with the dearms provid-
ing the brawn of jnuruayw
sheets

,
and the merchant hanks sop-

plying the corporate finance
know-how. But despite several
attempts to make i marriage in the
past, no clearing: bank-owned mer-
cfaant haeh ha* ww ahwta brighter
than the rest. & anything, the oppo-
site has happened, ^ relationship
h»g foundered on cultural iWTathtw^;
tin dearer has taJrenfrigfal at its sub-
sidiary's freewheeling ways, and the
merchant hankers have resisted their
parents’ suffocating embrace.
But the clearing banka have not

given up hope. Today, three own tra-

ditional City merchant banks, more
than ever before, and that excludes
the merchant hanking departments
which other demurs have developed
on their own. Does this mean, the
deazers hare finally found the right
formula, or will these ties go the
way as those before?
The three banks in question are

Midland Bank, with Samuel Montagu,
the Royal Bank of Scotland with
Charterhouse, and most recently the
Trustee Savings Bank with Ban Sam-
uel
Midland has owned part or all of

Samuel Montagu for 15 years, many of
them torbutejri,jpto^ around
the time of Big rang when Montagu
tried unsuccessfully to put together a

ness, in the messy aftermath, Mon-
tagu ahnost disappeared completely;
it was folded into Midland’s new
investment banking division, where
its 130-year-old name was to be
expunged. But that decision was later
reversed, and Samuel Montagu & Co
has since re-emerged as an Identifi-
able unit within the group.

.

Today, Samuel Montagu is part of
Midland Montagu, as Midland’s
investment banking arm is now
called, where it retains something ctf

its merchant banking culture, though
less of its earlier autonomy. It is no
longer housed in a separate building,

and its chief executive, Christopher
Sheridan, answers to George Loudon,
Midland’s newly appointed head of
corporate banking, instead Of directly

to the group chief executive.
Many of ns lines of business, which

once covered file whole merchant
banking gamut, have also been sold
or napcellpri out within Midland, leav-

ing Montagu with two principal ones.

The first, based on its hanking divi-

sion, is specialised financing which
puts together packages of complex,
often qmte large, debt <iww«w for cor-

porate c domers, and then syndicates
tfywh to other han^a- The second is

corporate flnanrec mergers and acqnti
stttona, flotations and advice, the tra-

ditional merchant hawking preserve.

The mthdping gf tenfcagu was trau-

matic. BOt. there h&ft been a growing
sense of purpose over the past two
year* as the bank has begun to make

m.mm ict pps. ^
i&ti ** 1 -

;
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its mark again. In specialised financ-

ing, Montagu now daims to be the
market leader in sterling deals, and
seventh in fhreign currency deals.

In corporate finance, it has also

achieved a prominent place in the
league tables, lying 8th for 1988 with
18 deals worth £3.7bn. Its achieve-
ments during the year included float-

ing British Steel and advising on
aggressive bids like Goodman Fielder

Wattie/Rank Hovis McDougall, and
Mecca/Pleasurama.
Montagu's resurgence is based on

two things One, according to Sheri-

dan, is a sharp impmwmBnt in its

relations with its parent. The earlier

cultural gulf between clearing and
merchant hank has been narrowed
with file arrival of Sir Kit McMahon
as MifliwH group riiwf qi^rnliw and
chairman. Sir Kit, a former deputy
governor of the Bank of England, has
brought a dearer understanding of
merchant banking to top manage-
ment, and his personal selection of
Loudon, a sophisticated international
banker, as head of corporate Honking
has reinforced the change.
Furthermore, the transfer of David

Potter, former head of Montagu’s capi-

tal markets division, to a senior posi-

tion in London’s division in Midland
has created a further bridge between
the two banks. "Before, we seldom got
introductions from Midland Now all

that has changed. The group has
become more conscious that the link

is valuable, 1
* says Sheridan.

The better relationship has also
given Montagu fuller access to Mid-
land group resources to fund the big
deals, which adds to its clout in the
marketplace. According to Ernest

Cede, who heads specialised financing,
"we get rapid decisions out of Midland
- in a matter of hours.”
Montagu has made a paint of devel-

oping an aggressive image for Wyif
because, lacking the blue chip client
list of some of Its competitors, it is

trying to woo growth mmpaniBg need-
ing access to funds cm a big scale. “If

companies vjrant some aggressive fin-

ancing, they go somewhere which has
big muscle," says lan McIntosh, head
of corporate finance.
Charterhouse has preserved a

greater degree of independence from
its parent than Montagu, partly
because the group has undergone less

of an upheaval, but also, no doubt,
because of the geographical rffofannin

which separates the London-based
merchant bank' from its Scottish par-
ent. “It's run with a very light touch
from Edinburgh,” says Victor Blank,
Charterhouse’s dhigf executive. "And
that’s important to the people here.”
Charterhouse has reinforced its

Independence by remaining a more
fully fledged merchant bank than
Montagu since it was acquired by the
Royal in February 1985. Aside from
the traditional merchant banking ser-

vices, it has a well-developed venture
capital side, and Is involved in stock-

broking too. Recently, it also began to

handle treasury hedging services for

the Royal group as a whole.
Although Charterhouse has fea-

tured less prominently in the league
tables in 1988 than m the previous
year (when it came 5th) because it
handled fewer large deal*

, it is gener-
ally reckoned in the City to have
become a more substantial force in
corporate finance through the depth

of its expertise and ftmcting resources.
Like Montagu, it draws on Its parent’s
balance sheet when it needs to,
though this is rare, according to
Blank, having happened only a couple
of times in 1888.

Where Montagu and Charterhouse
have ran into trouble with their par-
ents, though, is over conflicting r.iUnnt

interests. Both merchant hanks have
advised companies which launched
hfisfcflp bids on their doaring hawk
parents' clients, causing those ciiawta

to sever their relatfonahips in anger.
This happened to Midland when Rank
Hovis McDougall was being bid for by
Goodman Fielder, and to the Royal
when Charterhouse was helpingNews
International bid for William Collins.

The furore obliged the Royal to
restate Its policy that it treats all its

customers equally, and cannot there-
fore favour one over another. Blank at
Charterhouse also puts his point of
view: “A merchant hank has got to
have its own client base and its rela-

tionships.”
At Midland, they also say they have

a duty to both relationships, though
they try to take a more pragmatic
view. When conflicts occur, they are
often discussed at the highest levels
in the group, and decisions made on
who, if anyone, to support. "There are
relationships, but you have to be ad
hoc about it,” says Sheridan.
These are not problems which yet

confront the TSB and Hill Samnwi
u

which are still feeling their way a
year after they merged. The start was
not auspicious; Hill Samuel was in
turmoil after its abortive merger
attempt with the Union Bank of Swit-
zerland, and a large part of its corpo-

(L to r): Christopher Sheridan of Samuel Montagu, Victor Blank of Charterhouse, and Hamish Donaldson of HU
Samuel: may now have estabflafiod the right formula

Heart of the family
or arms’ length?
David LasceUes explores the differing relationships between
three UK clearers and their subsidiary merchant banks

rate finance department deserted it

The TSB also sold off or closed down
urn Samuel's securities operations.

But substantial structural changes
have now been made to both banks to
qf»r»rtmmrylflte the Ullk-Cp. Bill Samno]

has a much better corporate client list

than the TSB, so it has been put at
the forefront of the TSB’a drive into

the company banking market It has
thus been given a role within the
group which extends Ear beyond Its

traditional merchant banking borders,

covering commercial lending as well

as corporate finance.

A merger has also been made
between Hill Samuel’s treasury divi-

sion, which is strong on the foreign

exchange and hedging side, and the
TSB’s sterling money markets opera-
tion which is one of the country’s
largest suppliers of inter-bank funds
to the sterling markets. Lord Cobbold,

who beads file operation, claims it

;

will be one of the most powerful erf its

kind in the City.

Not surprisingly, the radical
reshaping of HH1 Samuel has created
considerable anxiety among its staff,

for many of whom the TSB exempli-
fied clearing banking at its dullest.

But it may be too early to judge the
reorganisation, and the arrival of Sir

Nicholas Goodison, the former Stock
Exchange chairman, as TSB
early this year should help narrow
the cultural gap. Hamish Donaldson,
the eMrf executive of Bin Samuel,
maintains that the relationship has
settled down more quickly thaw many
people expected. ‘It’s made us part of

a group ten times the size and it’s

given us stability,” he says. "They
provide us with the right scut of guid-

ance, but it’s not bureaucratic.”
There are few common features to

the way these three groups have man-
aged their merchant hanks. Charter-
house has preserved much of its origi-

nal character, *»wd haw mute the most
of its long leash to develop a distinc-

tive business. Hfll Samuel has proba-
bly preserved least, having been
closely assimilated into the TSB’s
plans to develop Its corporate and
treasury banking activities. Samuel
Montagu performs the role of supplier
of specialised merchant hanking ser-

vices for the Midland group.
At all of the banks, there is a con-

sciousness of the benefits that co-op-
eration can bring - but also of the
sensitivities. "The advantages of hav-
ing a clearing hank behind you far

outweigh the disadvantages,” says
Sheridan, who maintains that Mon-
tagu owes a wmsidarahla amnmrt of

its profits directly to links with its

parent Previously fewer than 5 per
cent of Montagu’s corporate finance

fees came from Midland customers;
that figure is now much higher, he
says.

But Blank Js warier of concluding
that Oiarterhnnae is a substantially
more profitable house through being
part of the BBS group. "In terms of
the bottom line, it’s very hard to iden-

tify. It’s probably not a great deal. But
what we can say is that we are part of
a major, stable group who are build-
ing for the long term, and will not be
sacking 100 people next week.”

Management abstracts
Biometrics: the future in
security methods? S Bakst in

The Office (US). July 88 (2

pages)
Looks at biometric security

devices (eg fingerprints, retina
scans) for computer access,

and highlights obstacles to
their use such as high cost and
unreliability. Provides some
criteria for system selection
and a glossary of biometric
terms.
Time: the next source of com-
petitive advantage. G Stalk in
Harvard Business Review (USX

Contends that the ways in
which leading companies man-
age time — in production, new
product development and
introduction, sales and distri-

bution - represent the most
powerful new sources of com-
petitive advantage; here again,
Japanese experience and prac-
tice provide the most instruc-
tive examples.
Looks at how Japanese man-

ufacturing has progressed
through capital Intensiveness,
focused factories and flexible
manufacturing in the constant
search for improved productiv-
ity and lower costs, and has
now shifted to time-based com-
petitive strategies which differ

from the traditional in length
of production runs, organisa-
tion of process components,
and complexity of scheduling
procedures. Gives examples of
the strategies from Toyota and
Mitsubishi; points to nn» US
manufacturer, Atlas Door,
which hag adopted time-based
strategies, and is now in the
leading competitive position in
its indnsfry.
Lessons that auditors ignore at
their own risk. W D Hall and
A J Renner in Journal of
Accountancy (US), Jul 88 (4
pages)

Discusses the warning rign«
J

particularly in fart-growing cli-

ents, which auditors should
recognise in order to prevent
litigation against themselves
- these range from weak Inter-

nal control coupled with
aggressive management
throueh to ehanggs in the wav
business is done; concludes by
recommending the use of scep-
tical business judgment, not
procrastinating when problems
are encountered and not yield-

ing to undue pressure or unre-
alistic deadlines.

Dominant executives can dam-
age a company's health. G
MBs in The Accountant (UKX
Aug 88 (2pages)

Believes that the develop-
ment of the combined chair-
man/chief executive role runs
contrary to the intended rote of
board directors — toe review,
evaluation and control of man-

atzement composition and stan-
dards of performance. Then
contends that acquisition and
divestment have become
acceptable alternatives to good
management, with senior man-
agement salaries being linked

to turnover which is increased
by acquisitions. States that
there is little non-executive
directors can do but suggests
ways of strengthening their

rote, such as requiring that
they spend at least 24 days a
year on company business.

The role at the budget. 5 R
Lyne in Accounting and Busi-
ness Research (UKX Summer 88
(18pages)
Examines the perceived and

desired rote of the budget in 13

UK companies and finds that it

is generally used as a forecast

rather than a target and is also

used as a control device; looks
at the role and effects of bud-
get pressure and the extent of.

and desire for, participation in
the setting process together
with some differences between
the US and UK Admits that a
sample of 13 is not overly con-

clusive, but the various "propo-
sitions” raised may serve to
concentrate the mind.
Meeting the mindless. G D
Kieffer in Across the Board
(USX Jul!Aug 88 (3 pages)
Explores the credo that

fewer bnt better meetings
imply more effective manage-
ment, by CTamining examples
of no-win meetings, ad-lib, ill-

conceived and unnecessary
meetings, and meetings called
for the wrong reasons; advisee
the busy executive to try and
say “no” more often in
response to requests for meet-

Presenting the right message:
employee conference. Audio
Visual (UKX Aug 88 (4pages)
Reveals why Woolworth fol-

lowed a lavish conference for

1,400 branch managers that
featured a multi-image show, a
cabaret, fairground rides, ami
wine at £30 a bottle - with a
year later - a much simpler
AV presentation and a harsh
and strong business message
based on the profit improve-
ment formula 5+5+5=26 (or

5% less overheads. 5% less

stock and 5% more efficiency

generates 26% more profit).

The inexpensive food was
washed down with wine at £1 a
bottle and non-chargeable
hotel drinks. The second event
was quoted as being "a great
success, very much more so
thaw last time”.

TlMaa mbntrmctm am eondmnaatl from UW
abatractlng Journals jwiMteMd by Anb&r
Manaomnonf ftoHieoAom. Ltconaod copilas
el vm original oilScfoa mat bn obtoimd at a
oust of E4 Bach (Indudtne VAT and P+K
cash wHb antmr) from Anbar, TO Box 23.
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V'. f'j TECHNOLOGY

T here la no foolproof
method of detecting
bombs fa akfine bag-
gage, But explosives

experts wy that tTairttpes and
airports were mure willing' to
invest in the techniques of
modern analytical chemistry
they would be better able to
Identify the sort of plastic

explosives thought to have
destroyed Pan Am flight 108.

The moat promising
approach is to chock afl bag-
gage before it is loaded ante
the aeroplane with both an
X-ray and a chemjcai
“sniffer” which takes.asanpte
of air from the luggage1 and
detects

- minute quantities of
vapour given off by explosives.

The use of X-rttya alone -
standard practice in interna*
tlonal airports today - is not a
reliable means of spotting
sophisticated terrorist devices.

If, as is likely, these are simply
thin sheete of plastic explosive

on the bottom of snttcases,

they appear as no more than a
very faint shadow on an Xray
Wage, if the bomb’s battery,

timer and wiring are concealed
inside an. innocent-looking
object such as ft calculator or

radio and it ateo has a plastic

detonator* then the whole
device will be extremely diffi-

cult to identify.

Ai Security of Cambridge, a
leading manufacturer of explo-

sive vapour detectors, says

that it has sold thousands of

machines to organisations
threatened by terrorism. Theae

are installed at embassies and
government buildings, wikhar
power stations ana military

bases ell over the world. But;

according to Geoffrey Bray, the

company’s managing director,

only two Sotoreational airports

- Changt in Singapore and
Kfrnpo in South Korea - rou-

tinely “sniff” baggage for

ii ^

%e could completely equip

a major airport such as Heath-

row for weft under am,* says

Bray. Imggaga for the aircraft’s

hoS wS3d be sniffed with
hand-held detectors at tha

check-ln feSk, and passengers
would walk through detectors

in the departure lounge with
their hand bupia
The hand-held detector takes

about five seconds to analyse,

an air «*mph> from a suitcase.

The operator squeezes the case
ymriy tp gnyfl a amount

of gir, hdSftff the detector's

probe next to the lock or clasp.

Ai says that its instruments

can detect vapour from explo-

sives when the ccmcentration

is as low as one part in lQObn

parte of air. They use an ana-

lytical technique called gas

chromatography to separate

tim explosive vapour from any

other present in the

air and than detect tbe vapour

Clive Cookson explains how analytical chemistry
can help in the detection of plastic explosives

On the scent of a
deadly vapour
Sniffing out explosives

Air+ sample
from subcase

TUBE 1

delays explosive
vapour

f

JiUj Sample DETECTOR 1

!=sJ DETECTOR 2

Membrane

Source:At

. -TUBE 2

y))
00 de,ay

The adr wwplt pan— tttroogh membrane wtdeti —pawn— organic molecules (Including
any expfeelva vapour) from oxygen and other g—as in the air. The sample Is then split

and Mown lor a stream of Inart gas (argon) through two gas chromatography tubes.
The upper Wbe Is coated with a special materia] which slows down any explosive

vapour passing through it The lower tuba, which Is longer, is coated with an Inert material.
ESch tube |k— Its own electron capture delector. This has a source of electrons (a

sBghtty radtoaettve Isotope of nickel) which are absorbed by electronegative molecules
•uGh fit those la explosives. Whan this happens, the electric current flowing In the detector
cad Is reduced.

The^ tnstnnnent compare* the tfmo taken tor moteeul— to reach the detectors and
register* the presence of explosives if they gat to detector 1 later than detector 2,

by . Section capture (see dia-
gram). ibis takes advantage of
the fact that all modern eqdo-
rivea certain a dumlcal group-
ing of two oxygen and one
nitrogBn. aioms, known as the
nitro group, which is electro-
negative - hi other words, it

reratty picks up an electron.
Although traditional explo-

sives such as dynamite give off

farge amounts e£ vapour, the
modem plastic explosives
fevoured by terrorists are tar
less volatile. Indeed, in their
pure form, chemicals such as
FETN andRDX would not emit
enough vapour to be detected
by even the moat sensitive

However ail commercial

plastic explosives, including
the notorious Semtex made in
Czechoslovakia, contain impu-
rities - other nitrocompounds
which give off much more
vapour. Although the Czechs
do not deliberately add impuri-

ties to Semtex, the manufactur-

ing process inadvertently gives

it a “signalling vapour”.

Geoffrey Bray says that Ai
sniffers have successfully
detected Semtex-hased suitcase

bombs, both laboratory simula-

tions and real terrorist devices.

But it Is not clear whether a
terrorist could prevent detec-

tion tor sealing the explosive

inside a wrapping which would
stop the vapour leaking out
A quite different type of

chemical sniffer has been
developed by British Aero-
space. This Condor system Is

more sophisticated and expen-
sive than Ai’s devices but so
far has not been a commercial
success. Condor uses the ana-
lytical technique of mass spec-
trometry, which depends on
breaking molecules down into

electrically charged fragments
and measuring their weight by
deflecting them with electric
and magnetic fields. Mass spec-
trometry combined with com-
puter analysis is an extremely
powerful method of identifying
tiny traces of organic mole-
cules; indeed it should, in the-

ory, give a more precise chemi-
cal “fingerprint” than gas

chromatography followed by
electron capture detection.

British Aerospace has &o far
sold only six Condor systems,
four to the Japanese customs
service which uses them
mainly to detect illegal drugs,
and two to an unnamed
Eastern country where they
are linked to an Xray machine
to check air cargo for explo-
sives. BAe says that Condor
will detect "a broad spectrum
of explosives and drugs even
wrapped in polythene sheet-
ing, and is disappointed that
no airline nor any of the public
and private bodies concerned
with airport security in the UK
has been prepared to finance
even a development study of
explosive sniffers at Heathrow.
Everyone concerned with

explosive detection agrees that
more research and develop-
ment work is required to find
the best way of applying exist-

ing detection technology to air-

port security. Work is needed
both at the logistical level -
how to install new equipment
to have the least disruptive
effect on the flow of passengers
— and at the sntenHfin level.

For example, the best way erf

increasing the vapour pressure
of plastic explosives and there-
fore making them more easily
detectable is to warm them up.
But it is liar from obvious how
to do this in practice, without
imposing unacceptable delays
on passengers and without
damaging their luggage. One
suggestion is to subject bag-
gage to a brief burst of micro-
wave radiation since the chem-
ical nature of explosives, with
their nitro groups, meanc that
they should absorb micro-
waves and hence warm up
more quickly than almost any-
thing else in a suitcase.
Another approach being tested
in the US is bombardment with
a beam of neutrons.
There is also scope for more

use of computers in explosive
detection. Computer systems, :

including image analysis, !

could be devised to alert the
j

people operating chemical I

sniffers and X-ray equipment i

about any suspicious patterns.
And the detection equipment I

could be linked to a system,
possibly based on supermar-

j

bet-style bar codes, for match-
ing passengers with their bag-
gage from the time they arrive
at the airport of departure
until they leave the airport at
their final destination.

It is clear, however, that
such developments will not
take place without sustained
political determination to pre-
vent airline terrorism, backed
up by better international co-
ordination between the various
public and private organisa-
tions responsible for airport
security.

Overcoming the barrier

of an electronic gate
Joel Kibazo and Paul Abrahams look at the future

of London Underground’s new ticketing system

N ext week, London - as on a credit or bank cash machines at ticket offices and
Underground Limited card. When the ticket passes 861 automatic gates to three
begins the final phase through the electronic gate the Vax computers at Baker StreetN ext week, London
Underground Limited
begins the final phase

of the introduction of its new
£l65m ticketing system.
Over the last month more

than 100,000 people have
bought annual season tickets
to avoid the average 12.4 per
emit fere increase on Monday
January 8. These tickets -
which contain magnetic stripes
- will mean that the vast
majority of underground users
will now be able to use the
electronic gates.

However, London Under-
ground has yet to see the foil

benefits of the system supplied
by Westingbouse Cubic, a con-
sortium owned by Hawker ffld-

deley of the UK and Cubic Cor-
poration of the US.

Clive Butcher, General Man-
ager Operational Development
at London Underground, says
that the ticket-issuing
machines have been an
undoubted success. More than
60 per cent of all tickets are
currently sold through the new
machines, compared with the

40 per cent sold by the
machines preceding them,
some daring- fmm the 193Qs.

The doubts about the reli-

ability of the ticket machines
have been dispelled, says Lon-
don Underground, pointing out
that oa*h station has a ticket
marhim* available for 99-8 per

cent of the time. Butcher says
that he would be surprised if 70

per cent of tickets are not
eventually sold by the new
rnarhinea He admits

, however,
that the electronic gates are
awaiting a foil test Passengers

have been reluctant to use
them - London Underground
estimating that only 10 per

cent are currently doing so.

This is understandable,
according to Butcher. "Not all

of the tickets being issued were
valid not all the gates were

fitted. But once all the season

tickets are available in coded

form and the gates are fully

installed, we expect to reach a
target of 90 per cent of custom-

ers going through the gates,”

he says. “Then they will be
fully tested."

ticket has a magnetic
stripe made from iron oxide.

This stripe contains coded
information about the value,
expiry date and type of ticket

- as on a credit or bank cash
card. When the ticket passes
through the electronic gate the
information is read and the
data stored in a buffer for sub-
sequent analysis. Information
is then rewritten on the ticket
wring saturating recording —
meaning that all previous
is erased from the oxide stripe.

A verification head makes a
final check to ensure the
rewritten information is cor-
rect If it is, the gates open and
the passenger is allowed
through. Unless the ticket is

for a single journey, it is

returned to the passenger.
London Underground will

not be mounting a major pub-
licity campaign for tbe new
gates - it says it sees no need
at the moment, especially since
some gates have yet to be
hwtallBil. Instead f£ is hoping
that peak-time bottle-necks
will force many passengers
into using the gates. There will

be posters in stations announc-
ing the arrival of the new
machines and staff currently
employed as ticket collectors
and travelling inspectors will
be deployed to assist those who
cannot operate the gates.
Even if London Underground

succeeds in persuading passen-
gers to

.
use the gates, it

remains to be seen whether the
systems are reliable. Donbts
were raised about the reliabflr

ity Of the madihuat after an
initially unacceptably high
rate of failure in machinery
installed in Hong Kong and
Washington by the Cubic Cor-
poration, part of the Westingh-
oose Cubic consortium.
At present, London Under-

ground is unwilling to give fig-
ures about reliability hwaiiw
it says they would be unrepre-
sentative, However, a spokes-
man for Westingbouse Cubic
pointed out that the company
was responsible for initial
maintenance and liable for
penalties if specification tar-
gets were not met and that, so
for, none had been invoked.

If the gates do prove unrelia-
ble and are not used, London
Underground risks losing valu-
able Information about passen-
gers which can be gathered by
the new ticketing -technology.
The system forms a network

linking 900 self-service ticket
machines, 500 issuing

wiaciiinpg at ticket pffirpg and
861 automatic gates to three
Vax computers at Baker Street
in London. These have been
supplied by DEC, the US com-
puter company. Each time a
ticket is issued or passes
through a gate it is registered
by tbe individual unit. These
thffn download riw information
to the central computers where
the data can be processed.
London Underground says

the information gathered will
allow managers responsible fear

individual lines to see tbe
troughs and pwilff of passenger
use, and time trains accord-
ingly. Similarly, the data will

help management spot
long-term traffic trends, and
allow more efficient use of stra-

tegic resources if new under-
ground lines are to be built.
Had such information been

available previously, London
Underground might have been
able to plan for the 50 per cent
increase in passenger traffic on
the network over the last four
years - today's figure is 792m
passenger journeys a year.
London Underground also

hopes to reduce by half the
estimated £20m it loses annu-
ally in passenger and employee
fraud. This is because each
ticket sale will he logged at
Baker Street and the gates will
only accept valid tickets.

Westingbouse Cubic has a
good deal riding on the suc-
cessful completion of this con-
tract If the company manages
to install the technology effec-
tively, it could win overseas
orders.
Already, it joints to

improved accounting proce-
dures generated by the system.
Underground staff collect
£450m in cash each year, usu-
ally in small change. The new
system stores details about
every ticket issued by each
clerk and provides reconcilia-

tion of sales and money col-

lected. Since installation, there
hac occasionally hppn foil rec-

onciliation at every station

with the Westinghouse Cubic
machines - something which
never happened with the old

manual system.
As yet, the jury is still out

Only the customers can decide
whether London Underground
will reap the foil benefits of its

new ticketing system.
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MUSIC

accompanied by Miguel Zanettl
(piano). Vivaldi. Rossini, Grana-
dos Rund and others. Palais des
Beaux-Arts (Tues) 512 10 02.

Orchestra National deBelgtgne
conducted fay Ivan Fisher, with
Valery Afiuuadev (piano)J>vo-

rak and Brahms. Palais dee
Beaux-Arts (Thurs).
Monnale String Trio with Daniel
HhumKin^i (piano). Hans Van-
neste (clarinet), Carlos Brunee
(Bute). Derek Wickens (oboe),

and David Miner (harmonium).
SchOnberg. Berg. Webern.
Th^tre du Residence Palace
(Thins) 231 03 05.

HaB CTne) (247 7800)
Ivd PDgnrikb piano nataL
Brahms, Liszt, Chopin. Carnegie
HaD (Wed) (247 7800)
New VarfcFUDnaBonlc con-
ducted by Felix Kralfkav, Ivan
Moravec (piano). Brahms. Schu-
mann. Prokofiev. Avery Fisher
HaB. Lincoln Center CRuxt) (799
9596)
Orchestra ofSt Lakes conducted
by Johns Rtiriel. with Frederica
von Stade (mezzo soprano). Pou-
lenc, Schubert. Carnegie Hall
(Tirar) (247 7800)

TTw PhtUunmcnia conducted
by Barry Wordsworth, with.
Romm OHora (piano)-. Mozrt.
Schubert, Beethoven. Barbican
HaB (Sat) (638 8881).
London Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Richard Hickax.
with soloists. Brahms. Mendels-

sohn. Orff (Carmlna Burana).
Barbican HaB (Sun) (638 8891).

Hermann. Prey accompanied by
Helmut Deotsch. Schubert Lteder
recitaL Qoeen Elizabeth Hall
(Mon) (928 3191; cc 9288800).
Britten String Quartet with
Lynda Russel (soprano), Adrian
Thompson (tenor), Iain Burnside
and Imogen Cooper (pianos).
Duncan McTier (double bass).
Schubert Queen Elizabeth Hall
(Tue) (928 3191; cc 928 8800).
New London Orchestra. Con-
ducted by Ronald Corp with
Nicholas Daniel (oboe). Stravin-
sky. Poulenc, Ravel and Lennox
Berkeley. St John’s (Wed).
Hermann Prey accompanied by
Helmut Deutsch. Schubert’s Die
Wlnterrelse. Queen Elizabeth
Hall (Thin) (028 3191; cc 928 880®.

Frankfurt
Frankfort Radio Orchestra
under Placido Domingo, with
violinist SQvia MarcovicL A ben-
efit concert for the reconstruc-
tion of tha Frankfurt Alte Oper.
Bruch and. Beethoven. Frankfurt
Alte Oper (Toes).
Katin and MarieBe Labeque.
Piano duo. Brahms. Ravel, Dvo-
rak and Gershwin. Frankfurt
Alte Oper (Wed).

Washington
National Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Mstislav Rostro-
povich. Shostakovich pro-
gramme. Kennedy Center Con-
cert Hall (Thur) (254 3770}

jtnwnihh fwteeenirfiempmwin
conducted fay Pascal Verrot.
Scelsi. Ballif, Grisey, Varese
Th&txe Renaud-Barrault (Mon)
(4256 0880)
Gerhard Oppitz (piano). Brahms.
Salle Gaveau (Mon) (45 63 20 30).

Ensemble Orchestral de Paris
conducted by Sir John Pritchard,
with Julia Varady (soprano).

Britten, Mozart, Beethoven Salte-

Pleyel (Tue) (45 63 88 73)
Cyprien Katsarfs, Berliner Fhfl-
harmonisebe Vlrtuosen. Mozart,
Bach, Tchaikovsky Theatre des
Champs Kysdes (Tue) (47 20 36
37)
Qaatnor Orlando. Mozart,
Brahms, Beethoven Salle Gaveau
(Wed. Thur) (45 63 20 30).

Scottish Chamber Orchestra
with Philip Langridge (tenor),

Henry Purcell In arrangements
by Benjamin Britten Cbatelet
(Thur) (40 28 28 28).

National Youth Orchestra con-
ducted by Roland Kie&, with
Victor Liberman (violin). Berg;
Rachmaninov (Fri).

Royal Concertgebonw Orchestra
conducted by Edo de Waart. with
Alicia de Larrocha (piano). Stra-
vinsky, Mozart, Rachmaninov,
Schubert (Son).
The Hague Philharmonic con-
ducted by Aldo Ceccato. with
Thomas Zehetroair (vwhxi). Wag-
enaar, Mozart, Beethoven (Tue).
Royal Concertgebonw Orchestra
conducted by Edo de Waart, with
Paul Verhey (flute) and Edith
Wiens (soprano). Bernstein, Zem-
tisaky. Coucertgebouw (Thur).

Mn Weaver organ recitaL Han-
del. Mwartyp ,

Binaham.
Franck. Orchestra HaB (Mot)
(4356666)
Mlnirfnr BmwhH*. WfTAff

, BST-
tok, Mendelssohn. Stravinsky./

.

Orchestra Hall (Wed) (435 6666)
Chicago Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Erich Leinsdorf.
Stravinsky, Mozart- Orchestra
Han (Thur) (43S 6666)

Tokyo
Julian Lloyd Webber (cello).

Rachmaninov. Casals Hall (Tues)
(291 2525)
NHK Symphony Orchestra, con-
ducted by &r Alexander Gihsan.
Elgar. Tchaikovsky. NHK Hall
(Wed.Thurs) (465 1781)
Staxdslav Btmln (pfauu). Showa
Women's University Httomi
Memorial HaD, near Sangerjaya.

(Thurs) (237 9990)

THEATRE

Utrecht
Radio SymphonyOrchestra.

Jean Fouraet conducting with
EUy Ameling (soprano). Berlioz
(Fri).

The Rotterdam Philharmonic
conducted by James Canton,
with Murray Perahia (piano)

and vocalists. Chopin, Mahler
(Sat).

f^lmrlanac Wind tnyiMn
conducted by Edo de Waart in

a mystery New Year’s concert
(Sun, liaih).

Royal Concertgebonw Orchestra
conducted by Edo de Waart con-
ducting. Stravinsky, Mozart,
P«r4imanitinir (Sun, 8

Brussels
Orchestra National de Belgique
conducted by Ronald Zoflmann.
with Bogdan Czapiewski (piano)
playing Faurd, Chopin, Borodin,
palais des Beaux-Arts (Fri) 512
10 02-
RTBF Symphony Orchestra con-
ducted by Yoav TaJml, with Sil-

via Marcovici (violin). Mozart,
Bruch, Beethoven. Palais des
Beanx-Arts (Sun) 512 10 02.

Hansexzat Caballe (soprano)

The Hague Philharmonic con-
ducted by Aldo Ceccato, with
Thomas Zehetmair (violin). Wag-
enaar, Mozart, Beethoven (FriX
Rotterdam Phflharmonic con-

ducted by James Conlon, with
Murray Perahia (piano), Damn
Upshaw (soprano) and Robert
HoU (baritone). Chopin, Mahler
(Son).

New York
Fldlsddpfeds Orchestra con-
ducted by Klaus TennstedL
Bnirlnwy ^ig ijunmn flunmgla

Sngle Spies (Lyttelton).
Marveflmiaiy entertaining new
Alan Bennett plays about Guy
Burgess ami Anthony Blunt,
with Simon Callow and the
atiHw Ppnwllii Sailw; jrrfns

in as Her Majesty the Queen-
In National Theatre repertoire
nrrtfl February 4 before transfer-

ring to West End (928 2252).

The Wizard of Oz (Barbican).
Re-cast revival of last year’s RSC
Christmas show of the MGM
wim scenicaliy a treat but, like

the Cowardly Lton, lacking
heart. Ends Jan 14 (688 8891).
RichardH (Phoenix). Dexek
Jacobi in top fbrm - petulant,
funny

, meQnluous -is both ide-

ally cast and full of surprises
a« mnnatrii twriiangM
trappings for knowledge. Other-
wise, a production of prehistoric
values, with creased tights, wim-
ples, trumpets off and Robert
Miiiam as John of Gaunt (836

2294.CC 240 9661).

A Walk in the Woods (Comedy).
Alec Guinness and Edward
Herrmann in feeble off-duty ainm
negotiation encounter by Lee
Blessing Guinness, back on the
London stage after 20 years, is

in subtle virtuoso form as the
Soviet veteran of tactical stona-

wuIUng and nodealing tricks

<830 2578, cc 839 1488).

The Secret Rapture (Lyttelton).
Brilliant new David Hare piece
for the National Theatre, a satiri-

cal but moving romance an life,

lom and family politics in
Thatcher’s Britain. The play of
the year (928 2352, cc 240 7200).

Easy Virtue (Garrick). Transfer
of King's Head revival of early
Nod Coward, same period but
lesser vintage than Hay Fever,
but worth seeing (379 6107).

South Pacific (Prince of Wales).
Average, traditional revival rf
the great Rodgers and Hammer-
stein musical, with Gemma Cra-
ven failing to wash the baritanal
Emile Belcourt out of her hair
<838 5989).
Follies (Shaftesbury). Eaztha
]fm* and Mflifcen* Martin nmw
decorate Mike Ockraut’s strong
revival of Sondheim's 1971 musi-
cal, In which poisoned marriages
pniwly tir|rl4iif nitrm an old bUT-
lesqne reunion in a doomed thea-
tre <379 6369).
Dry Rot (Lyric). Brian Rix
returns to the stage after an
absence of 12 years in a 1950s
fitree that prefigures the capture
ofdid England by the spivs and
opportunists. A genuine classic

(437 3686).

The Shaughnum (Olivier). Rec-
ommended m>i4wtrrw^ treat, aa
BoudcaulFs melodrama is given
the fan scenic works but Is also
revealed as a key Irish dramatic
milestone. Fine National Theatre
cast led by Stephen Rea. (928
2252). Jan 5-10, 19-2L
Brfgadoon (Victoria Palace). 1947

Lamer and Loewe "heather-
scented’' Scottish fairytale hit

is handsomely revived and well
song, less frail than expected.
(834 1317.ee 836 2428).

The Sneeze (Aldwych). Eight
short Chekhov pieces - four
vaudevilles, four early stories
— translated and adapted by
Michael Frayn and performed
in various stylos by Rowan
Atkinson. Ttmothy West and
Cheryl Campbell. Slightly
rewarding, intermittently funny
(836 6404.ee 379 8233).

Sugar Babies (Savoy). Mickey
Rooney and Aim Miller repeat
Broadway roles and exhibit sta-

mina and star quality in a mixed
bag ofcoarse burlesque sketches
(836 8888).

Cats (Winter Garden) Still a
sell-out. Trevor Nunn's produc-
tion of T.S. Eliot’s children’s
poetry set to music is visually
startling and ehoreographically
feline (238 6262).
A Chorus CSbuberOu The
ptngw*J>rmmlng mngjiqi| Vn the
US has not only supported
Joseph Papp’s Public Theater
for eight years but also updated
the Tnmrt»~ai genre with its back-
stage storv in which w»» sons
are used as auditions rather than
emotions (2396200).
Les BBserables (Broadway). The
magnificent spectacle of Victor
Hugo's majestic sweep of history
and pathos brings to Broadway
lessons in pageantry drama
(239 6200).
Starlight Express (Gershwin).
Those who saw the original at
the Victoria in London will
barely recognise its US incarna-
tion: the skaters do not have
to go round the whole theatre
but do get good exercise on the
spruced-up stage with new
bridges and American scenery
to distract from the haritneyed
pop music and trumped-up, silly

plat @86 6610).
Me and My Girl (Marquis). Even
ifthe plot turns on ironic mim-
icry of Pygmalion, this is no clas-

sic, with forgettable songs and
dated leadenness in a stage fall

of characters. It has nevertheless
moved to be a durable Broadway
hit (947 0033).
M. Butterfly (Eugene O’Neill).

The surprise Tony winner for
1968 is a somewhat pretentious
and obvious meditation on the
true story ofthe French diplomat
whose long-time mistress was
a male Chinese spy (846 0220).

Speed-tbe-Piow (Royals). David
Mamet applies his biting sarcasm
and ear for the exaggerations
cfAmerican language to Holly-
wood, in this screamingly funny
and wall-plotted exposeof the
fihn industry (239 6200).

Phantom of the Opera (Majestic).

Staffed with Marla Rjcmsan’s
gfMprf sets. Phantom rocks with
Andrew Lloyd Webber’s haunt-
ing melodies In this mega-trans-
fer from London (239 6200).

v»hniri play JU-san. Baa-san
(Grandpa, Grandma) at the 1120
matinee. The evening show at
430 ends with the spectacular
T-inn Dance, featuring Ichikawa
Danjuro tot and his nine year
old son. At the National Theatre
(265 7411), the world-famous
onnagata, Tamasaboro Bando,
Is one of the players in a mixed
programme which includes two
dance numbers.
ramwn M"^1 (In Japanese)
based on the opera, but which
fallows Merimde’s novella more
dosely than Bizet did. The aim,
according to director Mike Ash-
man of the Royal Opera House,
Covent Garden, is to put back
“the sex and violence”. Stars
fiTnn nnirlii who, XDOSt

Carmens, can dance as well as
ring. Aoyama Theatre (581 1712),

Ifalta, Reinbard Dom. Anla SUja
and Christiana le Maitre. (Tues.

Thurs).

Cologne
flnen. There was much applause

Stoe new Harry Kuptofimxluc-
^ofLadyMwfo^iw” .

Mzonsk, when It opened with
Marilyn Schmfage. Aage jtoug-

findL Cimoter Neumann and
jean van Ro°-

Vterma
Steatsoper. Ballet: La FUle real

Gartfee, conducted by Sassan.

with Robert Kerns- Otello. con-

ducted by Ganna Navarra. Cast

includes Gabriele Benackova-
Cap. Wladimir Atlantow. Ri«3tard

Burke. La Traviata sung by wal-

traud Wlnsauer, Richard Burke,

Giuseppe TaddeL Salome. «m-
ducted by Hans Wallat, with
HUdegard Behrens. Helga Der-

nesefa. Anthony Raffell (51444.

ext. 2860).ext. skuj. . . ^ t .

Volksoper. Hansel und Greta,
conducted by Dlefrled Bemet-

OPERA AND BALLET
London

Amsterdam
The Footsbarn Theatre with
Babylon (Thur). Stadssch-
ouwbuzg (24 33 11).

Evita, the original Broadway
production with Florence Lacey
(Fri). RA1Congress Centre (44

8651).

Bndhovon
The Footsbarn Theatre with
Babylon, based on Bulgakov's
Mnatnr arid Margarttn Stadssch-
ouwborg (11 II 22). -

New York
Rnmaaa (Broadhurst). Neil
Smon’s latest conedy is a self-

conscious farce, with nmnerous
damming dOOTS and lots Ofmug-
ging but hollow humour that
misses as often as it hits. Chris-
.ttas Baranski leads an ebullient
cast in (he inevitable but disap-
pointing htt.

Chicago
Driving flOss Daisy (Briar
Street). The touching relation-

ship between a dowager, played
in Hdg production by Dorothy
T.oufl«n and her black chauffeur
exposes the changes in the Sooth
over the past several decades
(348 4000).
Steel MagnaBas (Royal George).

Ann Francis and Marcia Rodd
play the leads in this view of
southern life from under the dry-
ers in a busy hairdressing estab-
lishment (988 9000).

The Piano Lesson (Goodman).
Prolific August Wilson continues
his exploration of the American
black in history with a piay, set
in 1938, about a family's argu-
ments set round an elaborately
carved heirloom piano. Ends
Fri) II (443 3800).

Royal Opera, Coveot Garden:
A new English-language version
of Die FTedermaus by John Mor-
timer is introduced to the house
in John Cox’s (also new) staging,

with a first-rate cast (including
Carol Vaness, Thomas Allen,
Dennis O’Neill,

and t .iiunn Wat-
son) and Adam Fischer as con-

dnetar. Handers sublime Sends
returns In the overdressed 1982

John Copley production, with
Charles Mackerras as conductor
arid Yvonne Kenny, Anthony
Bdife Johnson and Kathleen
Kuhhnann the cast, all

in cracking form.
English National opera. Coli-

seum: the 1977 production ofLa
Bobtene is revived with a cast
headed by Rosamund niing

,

David Rmdall, and Nancy Gus-
tafson. The ENO’s new Rimsky-
Korsatov rarity, Christmas Eva*
produced by David Pountney
@n his own translation), is a mix-
ture that doesn’t quite work,
rti/mgh there are certainly
gnnngh ingredients for a spectac-
ular family show to provide some
entertainment Albert Rosen con-

ducts, arid the cast includes
Cathryn Pope. Edmund Barham ,

Anne-Marie Owens, John Con-
nell, and Nigel Douglas.

Das Land des IAchelns. con-
ducted by RudolfBlbL Die FIfr

dermaus, conducted by Rudolf
BlbL Kiss me Kate, conducted
by Herbert Mogg. Der Freischfitz,

conducted by Konrad Leitnen
Gaspaxone, conducted by Rudolf
Blbl (51444 ext 2662).

Bonn
Oner. Der Nussknacker has fine

choreography
The long awaited newFW»
Pmw provoked heavy pnrtesta •

the ultra modern Ber-

^rdteoka productioa._Luckfly

ganging by Ludwig BauunwiW

SSSSSSSSSk-
mama in the titie role in TV^ca

Amsterdam
MnrfaJUlii-*— Philip Glass’s

t^era The Making of the Repre-
sentative from Planet 8, from
the novel by Doris Lessing, in

a Muziektfaeater co-production

with the Houston Grand Opera,
the RwgMsh National Opera and
the Buhnen der Landeshaupts-
tadt ffleL The Netherlands Phil-

harmonic and the Choir ofthe
Netherlands Opera are conducted
by Bruce Ferrien. with soloists

Andrew Shore. Richard Angas,
Lesley Garrett and Christopher
Gfllett (premiere Sun. Wed) (255

455).

The National Ballet cm tour with
Peter Wright’s production of

GiseDe. Fri In Utrecht,

Srimnwhurg (31 02 41). Mon and
Tue in The Hague, Danstheatar
(60 49 30), Thur in Rotterdam,
Schouwbuxg (411 81 10).

Frankfurt
Oper- Rolf UebenuanaaopMa

this week, produced by

glSkMfdSSffiSS
dou, Hellen Kwtm. EWe Mturw,

iSEe, Willy MuenerMri
Bodo Schwanbek. Also Mdnd
Schina
graphed by Amanda Millar and
William Forsythe.

Stuttgart
Oper. Die EntfUtruM T*m
sSrall la sung by Yoto
muza. Marianne Hirsti, Ghana*
Brauar. Uwc Heilmann, Hrixa

Goehrlg and Helmut Berga^bcam
together. Der KarottenkSnigis

a wefl done repatoire P«^.
mance. Fidelio features Lisbeth

Batelev, Ulrlke Sonntag, aiad .

pniand BxachL Madame ButtMN ••

fly has a strong cast with Awfloa

Verdeto, Helene Schnehtemw,
HdmltHnlzaDfeL Karl-Hdai
VerdeJO, Helene ocnnruwwtiMw,

Hohapfel, Kari-Heto

Bichler and Mark Mmikittncx,

rTHatoj*-*- Monteverdi’s L’incoran-
srione di Poppea with tbe Scot-

tish Chamber Orchestra is con-
ducted by Peter Schneider in
a new production by Pierre
Stress in costumes with dis- .

tinctly Germanic overtones
(40282828).

Ttrifttre de la Vine. Angelin Prri-

jocaj is fallowed by Jean-Claude
Galotta »nd the Gzoupe EmQe
Dubois bringing with them Mam-
nmme Montreal, the great suc-
cess of the Montreal Festival

(42742277).

Opera. Simon Boccanegra con-

ducted by Gulseppe Slnopoll

returns with a new cast led by
Catharine Malfitano. Juan Pons,
Simon Estes and Warren Mbk.
Der Troubador, sung in Italian,
is a Herbert von Karajan produc-

tion. Lady Macbeth von Mzensk
features Karan Armstrong, Kath-
ryn Montgomery-Melssner, Dind-
ter Petkov and William PelL The
fine new Gdtz Friedrich produc-
tion cfLa Bob&me has fine inter-

pretattons by Kalian Esperian
(Mimi), Antonio Ordonez
(Rodolfo), GwmidQlyn Bradley
(Musette) and Andreas Schmidt
(Marcella). The Ballet Notre
Dame de Paris jointly choreo-
graphed by Maurice Jarre/Roland
Petit rounds off the week.

New York
Metropolitan OpenBoumiUbt
coin Center. Le Nozze di Figaro

is conducted by MoikEWer in

his premiere season, with Kiri

Te Kanawa as Rosina and
_

Thomas Hampson as Almavtva.
Aprile Miilo sings Alda, wfth

Vladimir Popov replacing Pteodo

Domingo as Ramades and Alain

Fondary as Amonasro, conducted

by Christian Baden. In the final

performances of Hansel and Gre-

tel conducted by Chrlstof Periric.

Frederica von Stade sings Hansel

and Judith Btegen. Gretri (362

6000).

Hamburg

Tokyo
KabnkL The festive new year
programme at Kabttki-za (541

3131) Includes a popular modem

Thdfitre Royal de la Monnate.
A new production of Wozzeck
by Alban Berg designed by Hans
Neusebauer «nd cotducted by
Sytvaln Camhwding Jose Van
Dam is in tbe Starring role. Cast
includes Walter Raffeiner,

Ricardo Alexander

Opera. Per Nussknacker has
wonderful John Neumeler chore-

ography. Peter Pahtzsch’s
self-willed new production of
Fidelio in which Ftorestan is

enunfied adds nothing to the
original. Turandot stars Olivia

Stapp in tbe tide rate, Yoko
Kawahara-Stobimki (Liu), Lando
Bartolini CKalaf) and Kari
Schultz (Tlmnr).

WasMngton
WaridngfamOpwa. Elsenhoww
Theater, Kennedy Center. Tbe
first of seven performances of

a double bill of Weber’s Abu Has-
«nn and Mozart’s The Impresario

revives works set at a local thea-

tre in 1880, which was first pro-

duced 10 years ago. Evelyn de
la Bosa and Sally Wolf are battl-

ing rivals for top billing in
Weber’s intepretation of the Ara-

bian Nights. Theodore Baerg
continues as Figaro and Ruth
Ann Swenson as Rosina in The
Barber of Seville, as directed

by Leon Major and conducted
by Joseph Rescigno (254 3776).
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Perhaps the best view

of Izmir Bay!

lanning to visit Turkey?

Tell your secretary to add IZMIR to your itinerary and to contactEGEBANK* of IZMIR

to fix an appointment

There you will be provided not only with a fair overview of the regional and

national economy, but also the opportunity of experiencing perhaps the most

picturesque view of IZMIR Bay.

'Ptease Contact

Ur Mustafa Ayan-JUStGenera!Nonager
Phone iSU SBWVI
Mrs Gurjy Yucel
Correspondent Btuhaig Manager
Phone i5U tea 33

Head Office

CumUynyet Cad. 67

35214 IznwvTURKEY
Tel (51)25 03 90(101
Telex. 53602 egbm lr

Telefax: 19 48 82

EXHIBITIONS
London

The National Gallary.
Rembrandt: Art in the Making.
A small but highly Informative
study exhibition, prepared by
the Gallery’s technical depart-

ment andcmtied on the major
works Uy him in the collection,

treating an Rembrandt’s working
methods end materials. &xte
Jan 17.

The Tate Gallery. David Hock-
ney: A Retrospective. London’s
main gallery ofmodem art offers
a foil study ofthe golden boy
ofBritishart at the age of 50.

It concentrates on the painting
rather than graphic work of this
most proUflc of artiste, who has
enjoyed the most extraordinary
popular success from the very
start of his career, nearly 30
years ago. Ends Jan 8.

The Whitechapel Art Gallery.
A major exhibition of the sculp-

ture made in the past two years
by Richard Deacon, the young
winner of tbe Turner Prize in
1987. Also an installation by the
painter, Kate Whiteford (daily

except Mondays until Jan 22).

Louvre. Pavilion de Flare. Rem-
brandt and his school are on
show in two exhibitions at the
Louvre. 72 drawings constitute
a panorama ofRembrandt’s mas-
terly work and can be compared
with 54 drawings executed by
his pupils. The other exhibition
consists of29 canvases by Rem-
brandtesqae artists and is espe-
cially interesting in vtow of tbe
recent controversy about attribu-
tions cf some of Rembrandt's
own paintings. Both exhibitions
dosed Tue, the first aids Jan
30, the second Mart* 27. Entry
from the Quai des Tnlieries,
opposite Fontxoyal (ti 60 38 26).

Centre Georges Pompidou. Tin-
guely's Hnlcering genius sets
nig machines swirling tmA whir-
ring in a riot of colours, yet tile

mood at the 100 exhibitsi moves
from tbe exuberance of invention
to metaphysical preoccupations
in his recent works. Closed Tue,
Ends March 27 (42 77 12 33).
Le Louvre des Anttqmdres. A
show of waDpaper from 1720 to
1930. The exhibition displays
300 samples of this minor decora-
tive art and showa how Its devel-
opment followed, and underlined,
the changes of fashion. There
are 18th Century handpainted
papiers ctanois, there Is an
ensemble of panda of Reveillon’s
Royal Manufacture followed by
revolutionary symbols. Choice
ptecea offnrnttura help to recre-
ate the atmosphere of a given
period.A txompe-l’odl wallpaper
of a white drapery sets off Resto-
ration furniture while an exuber-
ant flower-motif provides a per-

fect background to a Napoleon
m tea-party. 2 Placedo Palais

Royal (42 97 27 ID). Closed Mon.
ends April 2.

Gaterte Odermatt-Cazean. Cam-
file Claudel 1864-1943. Tbe sculp-
tor, a disciple and lover of Rodin,
whose tragic Hfe, ending with
30 years in a mental asylum,
inspired a book and now a film,

is the subject ofan important
exhibition. There are 14 of her
works, mostly bronzes, with a
towering Perseus and Gorgon
in marble. Trtie exhibition is com-
pleted by seven bronzes by
Rodin, including two portraits
of(brniilto herseff. young and
beautiful, adding the last touch
cf pathos. 85 Bis, Rue du Fbg.
Saint-Honore (42669258). Closed
Sundays. Ends Jan 31.

Musee de Chmy. Medieval art
in Paris. The abbots ofCluny
buflt their magnificent late
Gothic town house In the heart
of the Latin Quarter on the
hiafh>Tw>^ ruins ofRoman baths.
Now a museum, it houses medi-
aeval works ofart - goldsmiths’
work, carved altarpieces, ivories,

fabrics, with two English royal
standards embroidered in gold
on red velvet. In a rotunda of
its own is a set oftbe Lady and
the Unicorn mille Gears tapes-
tries - an allegory of the five

annum, one ofthe masterpieces
of mediaeval art. Place Paid-Pain-
teve, Metro Od&ra. Closed Tues-
days and lunchtimes.

Mnsenm. Twin exhibitions on
BAmhranHt and his school com-
prising a lavish 200 drawings
and 30 paintings, all from the
museum’s own collection. Ends
March 5.

Tlw Hague
Manrttehnis. These 36 “Paintings
from England" lay at the heart
ofa diplomatic wrangle after
the death of “Dutch" King Wil-
liam in 1702, when Queen Anne
peremptorily their
return from William’s Dutch
hunting lodge as being the prop-
erty of the English crown. Of
mlTwt quality, but including

three superb Holbeins and Ger-
ard Don’s serenely domestic
Young Mather. Ejyk Jan 28.

Antwerp
Kbninkmk Museum Voor Schene
Kunsten. Leopold de Wartplein.
Golden Light: Art of the Icon.
Contains 185 icons
between the 13th-17th Centuries.
Many of the Byzantine, Cretan
and russian icons axe on pubUc
view for the first time and are
lent mainly from private collec-
tions. Closed Mon. Fab 5.
Rubmsfaxds 9-11 Wapper. Ant-
werp silver from the 16th, 17th
and 18th Centuries. Open daily.
Ends Jan 15. (03 282 47 47)

to be exhibited in Braunschweig,
50 years after the German inva-
sion of Poland. In 1939 Warsaw
capitulated before the German
troops and the newly finished
National Museum was occupied
and all the pictures transferred
to Germany. Fortunately nearly
all of them ware subsequently
returned to tbe Museum. This
exhibition concentrates on the
Dutch painters Gerard ter Vorch.
Hendrick tar Brugghen, Jan Stee,
Salomon van Ruysdael as well
as painters current with Rem-
brandt, with a group of Carvag-
glo followers and the German
and Austrian. 18th century paint-
ers with works by Januarlus
Zick. Franz Anton Maulbertech
and Anton Chaff. This exhibition
can he seen until Jan 29, and
tours afterwards to Utrecht,
Cologne and Munich. '

Mnsdes Royaux d’Art et d’BBs-
toire, Parc dnonanteoaire.
China, Heaven and Earth. SJ0Q0
years ofInvention and Discovery.
Instruments and artworks
largely from collections in Bel-
gium, China and Britain which
fllustrate Chinese Innovations
in science and technology. Ends
Jan 26. Closed Monday.
Mnsie d’Art Ancien. From Manet
to Picasso: The Reader’s Digest
Collection. Impressionist and
Post-ImpruBslonist works from
the corporate headquarters In
Fleasantvfile, New York, dosed
Monday. Ends Jan 22.
Musee Bellevue. Les Flacons
de la Seduction. The art of per-
fumery in the 18th century. 7
Place des Palais. Ends Feb 19.
CGER. The Fifties in Brussels,
a nostalgic look at 50s Kitsch.
Open daily. 12 Roe des Bolteox.
Bids Jan 15.

Brncke Mnsenm- Bvfl Nolde
(1857-1956). The exhibition con-
centzates on Nolde’s most cre-
ative period in Beriin between
1910-1911. There are about 125
.pictures, aquarelles, lithographs
and etchings. Bussardsteig 9.

Ends Feb 5.

Stuttgart
Stuttgart Museum. The most
important pictures of the famous
Thyssen-Bomenilsza collection
covering the period between
I4th-i8th century as well as
works by Holbein the youngest,
Frans Hate, Peter Paul Rubens
and Albrecht Durer. Until March.

Arnhem
CwMwnifaiiimMKliii

The World of Stonehenge pres-
ents a survey of European mega-
Hthlcnmmmumtft and thrnr
builders with a combination of
models, archaeological displays
and audio-visuals, ltnik Jan 15.

Darmstadt
HunWhlw TjiiHo»imnii«im
Glassworks and paintings ofthe
British artist Brian-Clarice wm
be seen fear the first time in Ger-
many. He made his name with
his lead glass windows, for thenew synagogue in Darmstadt.
With the blue and red coloured
windows he symbolises tbe Buf-
fering and hopes of the Jews.
Ends Jan 29.

Vienna
KmwihldratdMg Museum. Pra-
gue 1600 — A marvellous exhibi-
tion looking at the court of
Rudolf 1L the great patron, not
only of the arts but also the sci-
ences. He kept Johannes Kepler,
tha astronomer from near starva-
tion, and made Prague a centre
ofteaming and culture. Buds
Feb 26.

Oesterreiditeelww Mmamwi fnr
Angewandte Konst. Works by
the Austrian artist Peter Weflxd
are on show until Jan 30.
Mnsenm der 20 Jahrtnmderte.
Klasslsche Moderoe — a collec-
tion (rf the Mufwum’s cankanpo-
rmy art. Ends March 7 1969.
Albertina. Pour Austrian artists
who emigrated to New York
before tbe SecondWadd War
have now returned, at least in -

spirit, with their work. Ends Jan

Hfetodsches Museum dor Start
Wl«i (The city of Vienna’s
Museum for history). A commem-
oration of Kristallnacbt, which
took place throughout Austria .

on the night ofNbrembaiSand
10 1938. This exhibition, which
telra the focm of slides, pictures
and maps dejrictlng Ausma’s
180,000 strong Jewish community
before 1938, is an attempt by the
Austrian Government to become

about its igraHninous
past. Ends Jam 29.
tomes Vine. Portraits by%

fin-de-stecteaxtists, Gustav triimt
and Emfiie Fhwga. Ends Feb 19.

Boyloans-Van Bemiingan.

Branmactiwelu
^^sdnrelg, Herzog Antou
Dhuh-Hiueain. European
teroqoe Painting. As a gestuse
cd reeomciliatfon, es 17thamT
lfah Centmy paintings ftxan theWarsaw National Museum are

Roms
Palazzo del Conservator! (Camxrt-
dpgHo). Glass cftha Caesars.
Queues are stretching tight
across Michelangelo's Plaza,
waiting patiently far a-glimpse
ofthe immensely sophisticated

nental glass andtableware

court. Sponsored by QUvetti

Coathmed on Page g

Travelling on Business?
Enjoy reading your conpimentary copy of the Financial Times when you're staying in ,
Hotel Miguel Angel. Hotel Palace. Hotel Princesa Plaza. Hotel Ritz. Hotel Villa Magna HoreTSSfa ELS?1*9 '

Howl Los Oalgos Sol ... in Bmatau « the Hotel Calderon. Hotel Diplomatic. How M^c G^ottl'Sarria.
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ARTS

Twisted twins
9

double trouble Black Art
Nigel Andrews on Cronenberg’s tale of not-so-brotherly love
T"V avid Cronenberg’s
m Dead Ringers Is a
m W tale of identical twin
JL**' gynaecologists, who
mss from a rffaHngn

jtohiwi tifa

to a gmy death via schizophre-
nia. sexual perversion and sur-
gical malpractice. .

All in a day’s work, yon
aright thing, for th* Canadian
director of Scanners, Video-
drome and Wx Fly. Dead Ring-
ers ia ham* louche and guaran-
teed to offend somebody
everywhere. American femi-
nists have already gunned for
the film. They are angered over
its tale of used and abused
female bodies, and also over its
“biology is destiny” subtext
That message, though here
applied to. predetermined
behaviour patterns in twins. Is
long familiar to them from the
“women'splace is in the mater-
nity ward" lobby.
Much huffing and puffing

lms taken place about a movie
that, in the end, delivers rather
less than it promises. Jeremy
Irons is deliciously seedy as
the twins. Doublingup as weak
and pUantBev (who does the
donkey work in the surgeries)
and smooth-talking Elliott
(who does the PR and flirts
with the patients). Irons plays
to the hRt. He even, tfamka to
miracle trick photography,
plays with himself (so to
speak) in the same shot
Plot tensions are catalysed'

when the- duo’s pass-the-gidf-
riend love life meets its match
in patient Genevieve Bujold.

DEAD RINGERS (18)
Odeoo, Leicester Square

WAR REQUIEM (PG)
Canaan SpMwyAw

THE LONELY PASSION OF
JUDITH HEARNE (15)

Metro,-Minims aid Screesn
the Hflt

THE DRESSMAKER (15)
OdnaHijfsnict

YOUNG GUNS (18)

'

Canons Haymarkct and
Oxford St

SOUVENIR
~~

Caanma Hqnaufcctari

.

Tntfrnh— CtM
She Bkes to be tied to the bed
with surgical rubber daring
intercourse. Infeed, she is one
stei> ahead of every wicked
thought. Quickly, seeing
through the twins’ “cervix
with a smile” bedside manner,
she has soon Joined them -
nayvis JeacHng tbwi ruto the
downhill dopes of drug abuse
and BadomaoOchlsm. How the
ensuing tale Involves antique
surgical instruments, ceremo-
nial red robes, triple cervixes

and slow . death I shall leave
van to discover.

The movie derives, via a
novel, from a true case: that of
twin gynaecologists found dead
in thefr NewY«k flat in 1975.

“Mysterious circumstances,”
including signs of drug with-

drawal, abounded. .

So they do ta.Croaenberg’s
ffhn, though they never quite

gell into a mystery with a pur-

pose. Shorn of toe director’s

usual heave-ho apodal effects

- parasites erupting from sto-

machs, ears dropping off and
the like - the film isimagtsti-

Jeramy Irons, Bowrty Manae
and (by trick photography).
Jammy Irons yst again in

4

Cronanbarg'a Dead Ringers

cured me”) which reminds us
that Cnmcmbera is at his best
when flirting with the worst.

* * *

The British cinema's new year
resolution, to judge by its first
three films for 1968, is to cling

- to the apron-strings of its nan-
cmematlc culture. Derek Jar-

.
man’s War Requiem sets
images to Britten's oratorio
commemorating World War 1,

while The lonely Passion Of
Judith Beam and The Dress-
maker both plod genteelly
through adaptations of novels.
Jarman’s is honourable

and well-crafted and never
once convinced me that its

director is moved or excited by
Britten’s music. Quantities of
hand-me-down religious imag-
ery are packed into the void in
the movie’s sensibility, crowns
of thorns, sacrificial altars,
slaughtered sheep. Tilda Swin-
ton. who as a symbol of mar-
tyred womanhood (see Cara-
vaggio and The Last Of
England! is becoming as ubiq-
uitous and wearisome as her
male counterpart John Hurt,
wmitt filant primal sCTBamS
and wheels a bewildered-
looking Lord Olivier around
for a few early seconds.
At best. War Requiem resem-

bles a cross between Oh What
A Lovely War and a BBC
Arena special on Wilfrid Owen.
At worst. It comes on like Arte
£ another bid by producer Don
Boyd to persuade us tost what
British cinema needs is a new
tradition ofusing film as picto-

h«I accompaniment to
music. (Oh no it doean'L)
Brian Moore's subtly scarify-

ing novel about the breakdown
of a whisky-bibbing spinster
with romantic delusions, The
Lonely Passion Of Judith
Beams, has been tinned into
that deadly thing; a “tour fe

Magfllo Smith in The Lonely Passion Of Judith Heame

he can. But the wiser course
might have been to overtake
her and stop her. That way, the
film could have re-thought its

style and re-adjusted the. bal-
ance between author Moore’s
mordant realism actress
Smith's histrionics.

The Dressmaker, directed by
Jim (Jewel In The Croton)
O'Brien from a Beryl Bain-
bridge novel, has more cream
of British acting This time it is
Lady Olivier, majestically dis-
daining a Liverpool accent as
one of two aunts bringing up a
young girl in wartime Mersey-
side. The other aunt is Billie

WhiteLaw (with accent). She is
randier than Lady O and
believes that the girl should let
it all hang out vis-a-vis her
budding romance with a GL
Certainly It would be

refreshing to see something

From next week, Nigel Andrews'film column

will appear in Thursday’s edition ofthe FT
force” for a famous actress.
Maggie Smith, wrists flapping
voice adenoid-lug, bird-face
yawing goes at the role with
what can only be called “lonely

passion.” Her virtuosity relates

to absolutely nothing around
her. The story’s setting, 1950s
Belfast, could be as easily be
1880s Shaftesbury Avenue. And
the heroine's last-chance crush
os her landlady’s no-good

cally reticent, even doB- And a brother seems directed less at

a masterdave or model-done
relationship to each other -
never pushes through toe

fascinating subtext about idea- Bob Hoskins, who plays him.

tity and srif-detarminatkm - titan at some invisible gallery

eachchaxacter seams caught fit cf eggereon.
a master-slave or model-done This is acting by signpost

retetiouslfip to each other - and may well, as such, win her
never pushes through toe a British Academy Award,
unambitious, tetoplay visuals. (The British love to see its

We are left relishing Irons’s troupers troopingaway). Direo-

periarmance and same spooky tor Jack Clayton, who memora-
hi-jlnks hi toe operating room: My introduced the British to

plus the odd. gam of dialogue postwar sexual passion in
(bed-tethered Btftdd wt senial Room At The Top, keeps up
rflmm, "Ah doctor, you’ve with Us leading lady as best

ARTS GUIDE

hanging out in Jane Horrocks’s
occluded, one-note perfor-
mance as the heroine. Drably
shot and stagily staged, the
lugubrious tale rambles on
sans pith or moment for 90
minutes, under-sexed, under-di-

rected and underwhelming.
* * «

By contrast. Young Guns is

over the top in almost every
department to America’s Old
West, rancher Terence Stamp
trains a private army of teen-

age gunmen who declare a pri-

vate war when Stamp is gun-
ned down by evil Jack Balance.
Led by a trigger-happy Billy
the Sid (Emilio Estevez), the
band tear around the Western
states firing on all barrels and
making human beings resem-
ble colanders.

John Fusco’s script and
Christopher (Saigon) Cain’s

Continued from Page 8
(celebrating Its 80th birthday)
and co-ordinated by the British

Museum, ft* exhibition bas
already toured the three major
donor museums: the Corning
Museum of (New York
State), the British Museum and
the Romiscb-Gennanisches
Museum in Cologne. It contains
masterpieces dating from the
1st century BC to ADSOO, most
of which have been included on
the part of the exhibi-

tion’s Itinerary. The Rome ver-

sion lades the British Museum's
Portland Vase, but contains
three particularly interesting
additions. One of the loveliest

is a deep purple silver handled
wine-bucket, engraved with a
Dionysian seme (4th century
AD. from the treasures of St

Marie's, Venice). The show is

proof of the extraordinary good
taste oftbs Caesars and their

enlightened attitude to the deco-

rative arts. Constantine did his

part to encourage glass-makers
in ADS7 by exonerating them
from a special tax levied on au
craftsmen. Until Jan 31.

Galleria Nazkmale d’arte Mod-
erns. Witty conceptual art by
one ofthe best of the middle gen-
eration of Italian artists, Giulio
paoiini, born in Genoa in 1940.

Until Feb 28

FULLY QUOTED
EUROPEAN LEISURE

GROUP
di dim. Tin pate, paniailvfy ®
Germany. OpcoUn » «aus talooi

mod MamacmcM. Cufc and equity avail-

able. ato cub lor bne dwclopmnn-

profit* Clm.

Mr Baa FStll.fl—M Ifc—.

It Cinaaa Stmt, Lmdmm KC4P «BV

direction treat this story,
patch-quitted from fact and fic-

tion. as a romping ground for
Mack comedy hair-trigger

violence. The Brat Pack cast
(Estevez, Kiefer Sutherland,
Charlie Sheen, Lou Diamond
Phillips) exrpl in showing dwt
panic and bravery can be near-
identical twins. The dialogue
has the cuckoo logic of real fife

m extremis. (A lawyer friend
besieged with the gang in his
own home says he cannot join
in the gun battle because it

would invalidate his life insur-
ance). And Dean Sender’s bur-
Iap-and-sepia photography sug-
gests a West in which old
photographs and old legends .

are coming impolitely to life

before our very eyes.

The film is no respecter of
the elegiac unities of a John
Ford Western. One scene has
tiie gang getting high on pey-
ote: the landscape wheeling
around them, their voices
sounding like wound-down 78s.

And as accents clash -
English. Irish. German - Cain
and Fusco make clear that this

is a melting-pot America where
the ingredients for the "God’s
country” recipe are not yet
rendered down and are still

hissing and spitting at the
rhaf.

You yourselves may feel free
to hiss and spit at Souvenir.
Producer Geoffrey Reeves has
turned director to make a right

old hash of David Hughes’s
award-winning novel The Pork
Butcher. Christopher Plummer
hams it up as the old Nazi re-

visiting scenes of guilt in
onceoccupied France, Cather- :

ine Hicks and Christopher
Cazenove wrestle with the
yards of “Oh God, you don’t 1

mean . . .” dialogue, and i

camerawork Is strictly in the
,

plonk-plonk tradition.

Vwnlcw
Museo Correr a la Napoleturica:

Giorgio de Chirico (I888-1S78):

am^or retrospective organised

jointly by the Galleria Naztonale
d’Arte Moderns in Rome and
tbe Giorgio de Chirico Founda-
tion to celebrate the centenary
of the painter’s birth. On show
are over 150 works from public

and private collections, including
the Metropolitan and Guggen-
heim in the USA, and the Pompi-
dou in Paris, by a painter
declared dead in the 1820s by
Andre Breton, author of the sur-

realist manifesto, who disliked
hit change of style from meta-
physical to poetic. Ends Jan 15.

New York
Metropolitan Museum of Art.
More than 100 works by
south-west American artist Geor-
gia O’Keeffe will cover the range
of her career, focusing an her
influential abstracts, flower
nainHngK and stark desert land-

scapes. Half or the works are
from the estate at the artist, who
died in 1986. Ends Feb 5
New York Public Library. Two

fnflfennia of Hebrew books and
illuminated manuscripts feature

185 raze and beautiful works,
half from the library's own col-

lection and half borrowed from
abroad. Among the rarest his-

toric items are Dead Sea scrolls,

tbe 13th-century Xanten bfble

from Germany and the Nahum
Commentary. Jan 14.

National Gallery. Phillips Collec-

tion. The modern vision of the

pastoral landscape, with works
by Gainsborough, Constable,
Bakin* and Cezanne, oth-

ers, Is part of an unprecedented
138-work, two part show, the
other half of which, depicting

Seething away in British
cultural life is the issue of
Black Art. Lffcg Feminist art-

ists before (and alongside)
them, black artists feel the
need to establish a contempo-
rary history and critical base,
to vwato* dgwiBfimt exhibitions
and show “model” icons of val-
idation. Blade Art: Plotting the
Course, which opened at Old-
ham and Is now at Wolver-
hampton. comes out of these
impulses, but curator Eddie
Chambers akn taitwi a fresh
look at less familiar artists and
has come up with a most stim-
ulating exhibition.

*Hi» qorwvd planlr to fliam.
bar's programme is to offer a
critique of Baaheed Araeen’s
Essential Blade Art exhibition

of yesterday. Black Art has
already hardened into the
familiar pattern of a hierarchy
of “established” artists (and
their apologists) «n«t “the rest.”

ft is always refreshing to see a
q i

wiiir hold enough to exam-
ine “tbe rest,” even though art-

ists’ statements and images are
relegatedm footnotes to Cym>-
bar's catalogue essay.
What is more problematic is

the catch-all nature of toe
notion of “black,” which Cham-
bers ores in preference to
Araeen’s original (but now for-

saken) term “Afro-Asian.”
Chambers defines Black Art as
an art which is “not sim-
ply . . . protest art,” which
"educates and informs the
viewer,” which is "often in
direct confrontation with
purely aesthetic art,” neverthe-
less it establishes itself by ref-

erence to an "African cultural
heritage.”

He does not satisfactorily
wpiaiw how fn*fahi of different

backgrounds be embraced
within toe aegis of "black-
ness.” In a multi-cultural soci-

ety, where each artist has the
right to plot a personal rela-

tionship to inherited cultures,
black could be as much an
imperialist blanket as white.
The protest element is

strong in often
leavened with humour. Mark
Body’s "Career Prospects,” for

wmt
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HoBelay’s "The than at History, Part 1”

oyampip, shows s new broom
and shovel, partly enshrined in
a glass exhibition case. There
is a confident body of large-

scale works, dominated by
Amanda Holiday’s “The Hum
of History, Part L" Being
wheeled to centre-stage of this

work is a dead and embalmed
Mrs Thatcher, with a tiny gun,
flag aw»t noose cbmgHng from
her bier. An erotically dressed
winged figure stands behind
the figure, «tm1 a nurse
rests serenely on the comer erf

the picture frame. A boy lifts

tiie dress of a «m»n white girl

to reveal her tnWuiv embel-
lished with sterling signs,
while a ferocious wind blows
from the east and fighter
planes buzz like mosquitoes, ft

is an allegory without a clearly
legible narrative, and none the
less potent for being drawn in
chalk and pastel ut paper.
Drawing is important in thin

*ghniitinn
|
aa in most

Art Whether this tendency has
to do with wmwnmin necessity
or is a deliberate re-appropria-

tion of undervalued media, is

something to speculate about
There has always been a dose
and obvious connection
between protest-art and the
graphic media (Carol Hughes’
linocuts employ the bold figu-

ration of international political
rhetoric) but it seems to me
that drawing Is also a search-
ing means, closer to writing
and the exploration of ideas.

Lesley Sanderson’s "Accesso-
ries” is an extraordinary series
of three related drawings. Urn
head in the top frame wears a
baboon's nose mask, making it

both threatening and vulnera-
ble. to the middle frame, a
trousered figure leans against
a draped arm in the pose of a
Roman emperor. And in the
horizontal lower frame, the
other foot is wiring off the
boot The strict academic draw-
ing underpins the confronta-
tional aspect erf this work: in
Sanderson's work dealing with
sexual and racial stereotyping,
the subject always gazes
straight at the viewer.
The relationship of drawing

to elaboration of narrative is

explored in Tony Phillips’ "The
History of the Benin Bronzes”
which charts the seizing of
Benin's treasures in a punitive
raid and their distribution in
British and German mitfianmg

Tbe Benin bronzes are pastel-

led in a careful academic style

while the white aggressors are
depicted as crude caricatures.
John Lyons reclaims Picas-

so’s “Demoiselles d*Avignon”
for Africa In “Study for African
Experience,” and Georgia Bel-
font replaces the black servant
in Manet’s "Olympia” with a
portrait of self and family in a
misty and rather moving small
painting. Generally, however,
the pxhiMHnn is refreshing in
that it eschews a heavy-handed
preoccupation with modes of
representation and theory.

• The exhibition is at Wol-
verhampton Art Gallery (to

January 31) and Bbiecoat Gal-
lery, Liverpool (February 25 to

April L)

Deanna
Petiierbridge

Le Misanthrope
YOUNG VRC STUDIO

ft is rare to find a production
of a foreign classic in which
the translation itself is toe
star, but Neil Bartlett's essay,
at Mafifere is so adept in its

rs and so audaciously right
the whole that I found

myself leaning forward in my
seat lest a rhyme, or worse a
phrase, should go astray as a
result of carelessness on an
actor's part or inattention on
my own. The key to its success
is the central conception,
which spins the play, Tardis-
Hke, from 17th century France
to 20th century England, where
bored critics and pretentious
poetasters party the night
away, their unctuous flatteries

and bored bitcheries overshad-
owed by a dim awareness of
The Editor and the various

fibei suits that bang perilously

over their heads.
William EDiotfs Alceste is a

bearded Scot with an avenging
fyl at Han htm ftilTninating
into his black polo-neck; Robin
Brooks’ Oronte, his sonneteer-
ing rival in love, blusters about
tin* stage in tortoiseshell specs
and flapping trouser legs like a
too-U-to-be-true parody of pop’s

Proclaimers. His poetical gem,
beginning “My love is Kke a
Northern line station. I get
stuck on it,” is read from the
back of a Sobranie cigarette
packet with an ardour of which
McGonagall himself would be
proud, and is countered - so
aptly - with a blast of Jacques
Brel from a state-of-the-art tape
deck. Here, says Alceste, is a
man who knew about suffer-

ing. ft is the same Alceste who,
minutes earlier, has dedaimea
Aramntiwilly to hfe MbiwI Fhil-
inte, "ft's my party andm cry
if I want to,” prompting the
affectionate admonition “this
grlstontial angst is a bit OTT”.

So, indeed, it is. What Bar-
tlett's adaptation and Jonathan
Holloway's production do so
brilliantly jg to bring thp mani -

festations of pretentiousness
and posturing bang up to date
in a society that is as
bewitched by Alceste's rude
provincial temper as it is by
the urban coquetry of the sleek
Cdlim&ne (Fiona McAlpine).
The misanthropist, for all his
angst, is never allowed to take
himself too seriously. A refer-

ence to the plays of Simon
Gray - one of several mischie-

vous detours from Mofifere -
gestures at a tradition of surly
tionniahnwaa in contemporary
comedy to which fids Alceste
undoubtedly belongs, alexan-
drines and aft.

Red Shift, the touring com-
pany whose work this is,

embrace the play with a vigour
and wit that matches that of

Bartlett's couplets. William Ell-

iott is compulsively watcbable
in the title role, as is Sue Dyde
as Arsinoe, a shrewish prude
with tiie self-righteousness of
the moral majority. Jeremy
Peters’ sudden affliction with a
stammer as Philinte woos the
likeable Efiante (Marcia Rose)
is perhaps a little contrived,
but who's grumbling.

Claire Annitstead

The Story ofMary O’Neill
RADIO 3

“A ratio opera for 17 voices,”
Nicola LeFann’s The Story of
Mary O’Neill was commis-
sioned by the BBC, and given
its first broadcast cm Wednes-
day evening, with the soprano
Sarah Leonard and the BBC
Singers conducted by John
Poole. The text, by Sally McL
nentey, tells tiie story of an
Irish woman and her family,
forced by the potato fendne of
the 18608 to emigrate from
Ireland, who settles on a
remote estanda in Argentina.
The leave-taking is portrayed
in a relatively brief opening

scene; toe second describes
Mary’s encounters with the
alien South American world,
caught between the colonial
society on the one hand, and
that of the native Indians on
the other. The third scene
takes the tale from her death
in 1905 to the present, and the
struggle of bar descendants to
come to terms with Argenti-
nian life.

The singers deliver the test
unaccompanied; the solo
soprano sings the part of Mary,
the chorus fills the other roles
amt supplies an aural matrix

January 6-12

- underpinning spoken narra-
tives with syllabic fragments
and onomatopoeic phrases. Tbe
most striking passages are
those in which the vocal lines

are left unadorned and the nat-

ural shape of the phrase sensi-
tively caught, while the pat-
terning of the background
sounds is often imaginatively
arranged.

*

But what appeared to be
lacking was a sense of dra-
matic core far the work, and an
explicit reason for its bring an
opera rather than, say, a dra-
matic cantata. Though the pre-

sentation was immaculate, and
toe performances beautifully
finished, the resources of a
radio production were
exploited in only a limited way
- there was far less technical
contrivance than one might
have expected in a work
expressly conceived for tbe
nwftirrm. Doubtless the dilem-
mas explored in Mary ONeiU
are important and universal;
whether or not they can be
construed operatically remains
an open question.

Andrew Clements

landscapes of five centuries, is

at ti»» Washington NationalGat
key. Beds Jan 221

Chicago
Art hBstttnte. Dante Gabriel Ros-
setti. JJ5. Millais. Edward Burne-
Jones and Simeon Solomon
centre stage for this British
drawings show, called “From
the Ridiculous to the Sublime,”
which covers a century bran
Thomas Rowlandson's satires
through Turner and Lear to the
pre-BaphaaHtea. Ends March.

National Gallery. Seven Oeratn-
rtes ofJapanese Art, as it
evolved under the feudal dahnyo
lords is tbe subject ofa major
exhibition of450 specially desig-
nated Japanese national tnv-;

sores, Including paintings sculp-
ture, swords, painted scrolls,
ceramics, robes and lacquer.
Ends Jan 28.

Tokyo
Suntory Museum. Fabrics from
Okinawa. Japan's southernmost
island chain preserved until
recently its own unique culture,
influenced more by Qiina than
Japan. This exhibition features
beautiful dyed textiles made by
a technique called Tdngata' (red
stencil dyeing), as well as woven
fabrics in uufigo and other dyes.
There is also a small selection
of Okinawan lacqnerware. Closed
Mondays.

Wpih1Ijh BSnmmL UWyo6
Paintings. Ukiyoe Is usually asso-
ciated with the woodblock print.
but this drtightfhl grhlMKnn
focuofts an ncnill paintings by
some ofthe masters ofthe “float-

ing world” - mainly genre
yy*i«i smA portraits of beautiful
wosnen in colourful kimonos.
It is drawn from the museum’s
own collection, as is the perma-
nent display of Japanese and
fiMnew fwamir*! Refreshments
are available and there is a fine

view of the imperial palace moaL
Closed Mondays.

Teton Museum. Paintings by
Leonard Fqjita (1885-196% one
ofthe first Japanese artists to
live and work in France and his
arrival hi Paris in 1913 coincided

with the first flowering ofmod-
ernism. This representative selec-

tion of 40 oil paintings is drawn
from all periods of his long
career.

Taten Museum. Paintings by
Leonard Fajita. Fuflta (1888-1968)

was one of the first Japanese
artiste to live and work in France
ml hia arrival in Parts in 1913

coincided with tbe first flowering
of modernism. This representa-

tive selection of 40 ril paintings
is drawn from all periods of ids
long career. Closed Mondays.

fflsbtmnra Gallery. Ginza. Kat-

snrt FunakoshL Recent sculp-

tures by one of the Japanese art-

iste who exhibited at this year's

Venice Biennale and who works

in wood in what Is essentially

a realist tradition. Closed Sun-

days.

Striped House Museum. Exhibi-

tion of paintings by Kiyoshi
Koizumi, third son of the late

19th century writer. Lafcadio
Hearn, who became a naturalised

jnppnpq* citizen. Koizumi's life

and work were inevitably tom
between eastern and western
Influences, although his best

Ii»iwKwgB wane influenced mainly

by Fauvism.

The Snow Queen
ROYAL LYCEUM, EDINBURGH

The choice of one of Hans
Andersen's more hauntingly
poetic tales in preference to
conventional pantomime fod-
der, and the presence of
Savourna Stevenson as com-
poser and co-musical director
lead to high hopes of some-
thing different from the usual
commercial panto at Edin-
burgh’s enchanting Lyceum.
Ms Stevenson, harpist dpugh*
ter of the composer Ronald (a
relative newcomer to tbe Scot-
tish National Portrait Gallery,
I note), was responsible for the
feyly evocative score that
added so modi to last season’s
revival of Barrie’s Mary Rose.
Andersen’s original Is rever-
berant with bittersweet aware-
ness of the transitory nature of
things, the elusiveness of hap-
piness. Something delicate,
exquisite, could be exppflted.
Not in Aold Reekie over

Christmas. Stuart Paterson’s
adaptation was originally
ganged to heartier s*»ngihjifflg3
(Glasgow, a couple of years
ago). Despite the fairy-tale
framework there is little that is
ethereal in Hugh Hodgart’s
production. This emphasises
recognisable panto elements
and the result is a robust
entertainment fell of child-par-
ticipation, hfegahle villains and
lovable animals.
“Give me a child with a

heart of ice,” commands Victo-
ria Hardcastle’s Snow Queen
once she has materialised from

Gregory Smith’s over-ornate
and (at curtain-rise) none too
clear set. She shanghais the
boy Kay in pursuit of her
scheme to “make winter last
for ever.” eventually foiled by
the loyal Gerda.
The setting is Russian; Grace

Glover as Grandma is an old
peasant woman; Kay wears
blouse and boots, Gerda long
Platts and full, minted skirt.
But the accents are local, typi-
fied by the two ravens. When
Robert Carlyle’s Scruff puts
the children up to greeting the
hapless Peck with the shout of
“Shut yer beak!” he little

knows what forces he is

unleashing. The exhortation
was audible throughout the
rest of the performance, even
directed at the goodies, who
were patently disconcerted.
Like the production itself,

Ms Stevenson’s music is pleas-

ant but more conventional
than expected, complete with

pop rhythms and percussive
rock brat Ms Hardcastle's vil-

lainess is a descendant of the

wicked queen in Disney’s Snow
White and effective as such.

Bears, reindeer, ghosts and
assorted royals and robbers are

cheerfully trotted out by tbe

cast doubling; tripling or quad-

rupling roles. The audience
enjoyed it, apparently not
minding that the show fells

between two stools.

Martin Hoyle
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Moscow and
human rights
ONLY TWO years ago, the
Soviet proposal that an inter-

national human rights confer-
ence should be held in Moscow
in 1991 was greeted with disbe-
lief and derision in the West.
The idea that the Soviet Union,
in which hundreds of political

prisoners were still being held
in Labour camps and psychiat-
ric hospitals and which refused
to issue exit visas to tens of
thousands of Jews and other
refuseniks, should play host to

such a conference was consid-
ered to be almost obscene. It is

a measure of the progress that
has been made in this geld by
the Soviet Union under Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev and the
growth In Western govern-
ments' confidence in his capac-
ity to honour his promises that
the US and Britain have finally

given the green light to the
Moscow conference.
Though much remains to be

done, there can be no doubt
that Mr Gorbachev has
recently pulled out all the
stops to meet the West's
demands. Thus, as both the US
and British government state-

ments on the subject point oat,
significant steps have been
taken by Moscow since 1986 to
release political prisoners, to
grant visas to those wishing to
emigrate, to facilitate the
reunification of' divided fami-
lies, to stop the jamming of

Western broadcasts and to per-

mit free speech.

Vienna review
Indeed, after all the doubts

that have been expressed since
Mr Gorbachev came to power
in 1985 about whether he was
prepared to put his fine-sound-
ing intentions into practice, it

has become obvious that arms
control is not the only field in
which business can be done
with the Soviet leader. A sig-

nificant mrampta is the draft of
the concluding document of
the Vienna review meeting of
die Conference on Security and
Co-operation in Europe (CSCE),
which is expected to be
adopted by ministers of the 35
participating countries later
this month. If last-minute
Romanian objections can be
overcome. That document goes
considerably further than any
earlier Helsinki review confer-

ence texts in committing die
Soviet Union to religious free-

dom, freedom of movement
within states and the right to
emigrate.
That said, the progress made

by the Soviet Union on human
rights was not the only reason
which has persuaded the US
and Britain to lift their objec-

tions to the Moscow confer-
ence. All the Western countries

are keen to end the Vienna
conference to dear the way for

new conventional arms reduc-
tion talks. Mr George Shultz,

the US Secretary of State, is

to be particularly anxious
to crown his considerable con-
tribution to improving the
East-West climate with a suc-

cessful conclusion of the
Vienna conference before the
Reagan Administration bows
out It is also in the West's
interests that the growing ten-

sion between the US and
Britain, on the one hand, and
West Germany, which has
been much keener than its

major partners on meeting Mr
Gorbachev half way, should be
nipped in the bud.

Guarantees of freedom
These considerations must

have weighed heavily in the
decision of Mrs Thatcher to
modify her stand; she has
repeatedly stressed that
Britain could not agree to a
human rights conference in
Moscow until fundamental
human rights had been
enshrined in Soviet law. How-
ever, the Prime Minister is

right not to have compromised
on baric principles. British par-

ticipation continues to be con-
ditional on the Implementation
of promised changes in Soviet
criminal legislation, effective

guarantees of freedom of
speech and freedom to emi-
grate and genuine judicial
independence.
One of the advantages of

holding a human rights confer-

ence in Moscow is that it win
serve as a shop window for all

abuses of human rights, not
least those in the Soviet Union.
If Mr Gorbachev does not want
to be condemned by his
increasingly vocal domestic
opinion, it will be in his own
interests to see that the recent
progress on human rights In
the Soviet Union is not only
maintained but speeded up by
the time the conference takes
place in 199L

Challenges for

Lloyd’s
LLOYD'S OF LONDON wanted
1988, its tercentenary, to be a
year to remember. It proved to

be the most significant in busi-

ness terms for Lloyd's since
the 1960s, symbolised by the
Piper Alpha tragedy and SlAbn
of insurance claims flowing
from it

Outsiders may think Lloyd’s
emerged from 1988 in better
shape than other City institu-

tions, without much publicity
about big job losses. Yet
Lloyd's and its insurance bro-

kers face similar problems to

the rest of the City, including
high fixed costs and excessive

salaries, at a time when, for

instance, marine and aviation

insurance is in deep recession.

In 1988 the preoccupation
with regulatory reform follow-

ing the scandals of 1982 gave
way to pressing commercial
issues which could dominate
the Lloyd’s agenda well into

the 1990s. Lloyd’s still appears
uncertain about how to tackle

them.
The message of Pipor Alpha

was that Lloyd's has increas-
ingly become a catastrophe
market, carrying much of the
world’s risk of major disasters,
mainly via reinsurance. If Sep-
tember’s Hurricane Gilbert had
struck the Houston and Gal-
veston area of Texas the losses
at Lloyd's could have been
enormous. This role as ulti-

mate risk-bearer cannot indefi-

nitely appeal to members of
Lloyd's who have seen its tra-

ditional tax advantages eroded.
That 1,750 of the market’s
33.000 members resigned in
1988 was no coincidence.

Asbestos claims
A related issue is the huge

insurance bill arising from
another catastrophe, asbestos-
related diseases. Perhaps L200
damages claims are being filed

each month against former US
asbestos producers. Decisions
by judges there have increased
the likelihood that Lloyd’s anil
share the cost of removing
asbestos from public buildings
in the US.
Coupled with the asbestos

problem is litigation from US
corporations seeking indemni-
fication for the costs of

cleaning up hundreds of toxic

waste rites. Lloyd's has scored

legal victories, such as a ver-

dict that Shell Oil could not

recover the cost of cleaning up
the Rocky Mountain Arsenal in
Colorado. But some 76 Lloyd’s
syndicates cannot close their

accounts for past years, mainly
because of uncertain future US
liabilities. The clearest mani-
festation is tiie Outhwaite syn-
dicate, number 317, where LGOO
people who belonged to it in
1982 face gross liabilities of
£263m.
At the same time, the US

property/casualty insurance
market, the largest source of
business for Lloyd’s, is fighting

a price war and is under politi-

cal attack. Lloyd’s itself is fee-

ing a federal anti-trust suit
against insurers lannnhwi by
18 states.

History of resilience
It would be wrong to under-

estimate the resilience of an
institution that has survived
300 years and worse crises,
such as Hurricane Betsy In the
Gulf of Mexico In 1965. And
Lloyd's deserves public praise
for its swift payment of Piper
Alpha claims.
But the problems of acting

as the world's catastrophe
Insurer are very reaL They are
appreciated at Lloyd's, and
help explain the drive by big-

ger underwriting agencies and
brokers to hasten introduction
of information technology.
This is vital, if Lloyd’s is to cut
costs and compete for small or
medium-sized insurance busi-
ness.
Mr Murray Lawrence, chair-

man of Lloyd’s, has spoken
about the efforts Lloyd's will
make to capture cross-border
business in the wake of the
1992 liberalisation of insurance
in Europe. Yet rhetoric may be
outstripping reality. The big
Swiss insurers or West Ger-
many’s Allianz will not yield
their markets to Lloyds with-
out a fight. There is also dis-

quiet among younger manag-
ers of Lloyd’s underwriting
agents who feel that commer-
cial initiatives get bogged
down in the procedures of the
market’s authorities.

Issues like these are now
being thrashed out within
Lloyd’s. The danger Is that,
under a public semblance of

unity, Lloyd's will muddle
through the early 1990s with-

out a coherent and practical

strategy.

The launch on Wednesday of
Lloyds Bank’s “Classic" cur-
rent account, the first

full-scale interest-bearing
current account to be established by
one of the Big Four cfearers, is a
milestone for British retail banking, it

not only highlights the banks’
response to increased competition in
the high street, hot, along with other
changes, wifi affect the economics of
retail banking.
Lloyd’s announcement of Classic

last October drew swift promises from
the other three big clearers of their
own rivals to it. Midland is launching
its comparable account next mnnth-
Natkmal Westminster’s and Barclays'
offerings are in the pipeline.

Banks have never claimed to love
current accounts. Until the arrival of
“free if in credit" hanking in 1984,

they expected customers to help meet
their running costs (usually put at
around 7 per cent of the value of
current account deposits) by paying
transaction charges. Paying interest

on current accounts will, moreover,
eat intn the profits the hanka have
been making on their UK retail busi-

ness in the 1980s.

“At least half our UK profitability

comes from services to the personal
customer,” says Mr Seymour Fortes-
cue, head of Barclays Central Retail
Services. However, in British retail

banking, market share is for the
moment more important than profits.

“We are looking at a deregulation
situation, which, in its way, has been
as dramatic as the Big Bang,” says Mr
Fortescue. “If this pattern continues,

we can expect more competitive price

cutting over the next few years,
before the market eventually consoli-

dates in the 1990s with fewer (and not
necessarily the same) players, and
restored profitability, probably based
on reduced flexibility to borrowers
and increased fees and commissions."

Although Lloyds is the smallest of
the four big clearers, it is also the
most aggressive in its approach to the
retail market The lannch of an inter-

est-bearing current account is just
one of several bold initiatives by the
bank- during 1988. During last year,

Lloyds also upset the credit card
industry by becoming the first mem-
ber of both the Visa and MasterCard
payment systems and then challeng-
ing Bardaycard and Visa for their

networks id retail outlets.

In October it announced purchase
of a majority stake in Abbey Life, the
insurance group, with a view to turn-

ing itself Into a broadly based finan-

cial services conglomerate with its

own sales forces.

the autumn, Lloyds also
the hours during which its

David Barchard looks at the strategy behind

Lloyds Bank’s Classic account

Man Harper

Gerry Solomon of Lloyds Bank: “Wo hear what the customer says."

Raising the stakes

in the high street

<The banks have got
to take ground
which they lost to

the building

societies years ago’

branches offer a fell weekday service

to 4J30 pm.
“Extending opening hours was a

gesture intended to tell the customer
that we hear what he says,” says Mr
Gerry Solomon, general manager of

UK retail banking at Lloyds. Longer
opening hours however are also
intended to claw back customers who
might otherwise switch their business
to building societies.

“The banks have got to take ground
they lost to the building societies

years ago,” says Mr Solomon. “Our
emphasis is very much on staking our
claim again in the high street It is a
recognition that the market place is

looking for interest on current
accounts and that if we don’t provide
it we are going to lose even more
market share.” He says the retail
banking market is competitive chiefly

because, at present, it is over-sup-
plied.
Banka and btrildmg societies have

been invading each other's markets
since the early 1980s with banks offer-

ing mortgages and improved savings
deposits and the building societies
adding current account facilities such
as standing orders, direct debits, bill

paying to deposit accounts and giving
customers easy access to their cash
through automatic teller machines.
In May 1987, one building society

went a stage further. Nationwide Ang-
lia, the third largest, launched Flex-
Account, which offered customers a
cheque book and interest on their cur-
rent accounts. So far about 850,000
FlexAccounis have been opened. Flex-
Account was not the first building
society cheque book current account
- throe of the top 10 societies offer
Bank of Scotland cheque books, to
their customers - but it was Nation-
wide Anglia’s own product, even
though the cheques were cleared by
the Co-operative Bank.
Next into the market came Abbey

National, the second largest society
and the only one so far to declare
itself in favour of shedding mutual
status, and becoming a fully-fledged

bank after a stock market flotation.

Its cheque book current account,
lauTit*bwl in March 1988, baa so far

picked up mare than 800,000 custom-
ers.

It is not only the clearing hanks
Which have been impressed. Nation-
wide Anglia and Abbey National's
success with cheque accounts has
forced the other large building societ-

ies to alter their strategy. Woolwich,
the fourth largest society, plans to
launch its cheque book account this

spring, though it now looks as if it

may have left the move too late to
gain significant market share

Halifax, the largest society, had
eschewed paper-based money trans-
mission as too expensive. Instead, it

built up a customer base of 3.5m
Cashcard accounts using electronic
transmission through automatic teller
machines and a plastic card. But it is

now well advanced in planning its

own cheque book account. • -

Launching current accounts has
been expensive for both Abbey
National and Nationwide Anglia. Nei-

ther will disclose any details of how
much it cost them, but apparently it

was not as ruinous as their rivals

expected.
Mr Tim Melville-Ross, chief execu-

tive of Nationwide Anglia, says that
FLexAccount will break even and per-

haps make a modest profit after it

passes the i-2m mark. “I can only
think that current accounts cost the
banks more because they have inher-
ited them rather than, set them up
along properly cost-efficient, modem
lines," he says.

However, 1.7m customers stolen
from the hanks in little more than is

months justify the launch cost even
if many of the accounts are still only
“secondary” or honse-keeping
accounts which exist alongside a bank
account into which- a family’s main
salary is paid.

The building societies reaped hand-
some rewards from their purchases of
estate agencies, their other highly
expensive main excursion into new
business. Now cheque book current
accounts are yielding swift and
impressive returns in terms of new
customers.
“Customers are becoming more

sophisticated and consequently move
volatile. They know that they can
siup around af they want to,” says Mr
Terry Thomas, chief executive of the
Co-operative Bank. It recently
upgraded the interest-bearing current
account product it has had for some
years, as a proclaimed loss leader to
win customers with a view to selling

them other financial services.

To respond to the building societies,

the hanks have had to weigh,the cost
of launching interest-bearing current
accounts against what it would mean
to them to allow the haemorrhage of
current account customers to con-
tinue.

Classic is a new current account on
offer to aQ Lloyds existing current
account customers, but they must

atmlv to make the switch. The new

a^unt will pay 4*
An KaIntiPCS Of UP CO £500 ftrtu 6-5 PCT

balances over that amount

Sd^cSSiefwUha free £100 overdraft

^wr^Mike Fuller, deputy chief execu-

Sank believes the costs of patfng

intermit to current accents are tarn

great than has UBMaljtar been cfadm«t

“l don't *hink Interest is just a cosL

teMiys.
ucts have enhanced profitability.

However banks with a largecun®t

account deposit base -

Westminster with its

oY-imnie — will find it more difficult

SmSfc than Lloyds with Its BUB*
current accounts.

„ _
Mr Patrick Frazer, bank am™w

Moreau Grenfell, predicts that the

Classic account will cost Uoyds £45m

this year and that this ym^riae^to

£85m in 1990 and £105m in 199LHe
says these costs are about 5 per cent

of Lloyd’s expected profits of around

Elbn next year,

ciently onerous to cause an actual feu

in profits. . . . ,,

For Classic has been carefully

designed by Lloyds to nummfeete
cost to the bank; competitor accounts

from the other dearere are expected

to follow a similar pattern. Ctesste

customers who find themselves

breaching the £100 free overdraft

limit, formstance, are likely to be Just

as common as those who find it

impossible to stay in the with

existing accounts. They are Uksty to

pay heavily for the privilege, ft is not

clear what the penalty wW be and

Lloyds suggests that it will hot he

great. Nevertheless, it seems Likely

that the costs win be be&vier than

those on conventional accounts.

Customers will have to apply to

switch from the old accounts to tin

new. “The key assumption,*’ says Mr
Fortescue, “is the percentage of cus-

tomers who will switch to the new
accounts.” Bank analysts put this at

around 50 per emit over the first three

years and assume that inertia will

play a major part in restricting the

level Mr Solomon at Lloyds accepts

the figure as “not unreasonable."

“Every penny won't move,” he says.

“There are a lot of people who wont
ffnH a particular attraction in moving
to Classic - the higher net worth

individual toe example, who, maybe,
already a high interest cheque
account”
For this kind of customer, Lloyds

already has more than 45 flraumfal

centres aiming to supply the. more
sophisticated financial needs of

wealthy customers.
Opening open-plan offices, in which

paperwork will be relegated behind

Current accounts have
been expensive for

building societies, but
not as ruinous

as rivals expected

the scenes, getting rid of bandit-prod
screens, training staff to act as coun-
sellors and sales personnel are same
of the changes befog made. Where
two branches are close together, one
may be changed into a business cen-
tre.

Specialised services like this have
been made possible by the rapid
growth of technology. “The pace and
range of changes in the retail finan-

cial services industry stretches the
imagination even of most people
within it,” says Mr Fuller.

His point was amplified In a recent
Speech by Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton,
the Governor of the Bank of England,
who noted that today's retail banking
services would, have required the
entire population to be employed in
the industry if the clerical techniques
of 25 years ago were still in use.

Banking at

Harrods
One of the few havens of

peace yesterday amid the bed-
lam that is Harrods at sale
time was the new basement
home of Harrods Bank.

In an ambience of polished
marble and wrought ironwork,
young in mrmrt designer
outfits were ministering to the
needs of well-heeled looking
customers, and foreigners with
fistfuls of travellers cheques
and currency.
Although Harrods has been

offering banking services since
1890, the bank only became
fUlly authorised last year. Even
then, it encountered the fierce.

If predictable, resistance of
liny Rowland's Lonrbo in its

long-running tnaslft with the

AtFayeds for control of the
Knightsbridge emporium. Lon-
rho lodged an official objection
with the Bank of England,
alleging that the Al-Fayeds
were unfit to take other peo-
ple’s deposits.

The Bank was evidently
unimpressed because the
licence ««ne through, and Har-
rods Bank is now a fully

fledged operation with capital
of E5m and a balance sheet
of gi fiJim. Alas, Harrods' famed
Old hanking hall which WSS
once the meeting place for a
glittering clientele, has been
given over to the headier pur-
suit of selling perfume.
But Mr Alex Wishart, the

bank’s manager, seemed
pleased with his new surround-
ings yesterday. “Mobamed Al-
Fayed is very keen on it. He
wants It to be part of the fabric
of Harrods," I was told.

The bank has 5,000 accounts,
some dating bade to the last
century. It offers the usual
range of services: loans, mort-
gages, deposits, credit cards,
though with thresholds in
keeping with Harrods' image;
a minimum Kalannp of £2.000
is needed to qualify for the
new interest-bearing current
account, and an income ofat
least £30,000 for the gold credit

card and £25Q cheque guaran-
tee card.

Observer
“You can’t really put a label

cm our customers,” says Wis-
hart “Some are extremely
wealthy, same comfortably
off. We have some titled people
too, and some international
clients, it’s a healthy mixture.”
One advantage the custom-

ers enjoy is generous opening
hours. The bank is open from
930 am to 5 pm six days a
week with late opening to 6
pm on Wednesdays.

Marginal
I have already related here

the reasons given by the Bank
of England for the Governor's
eye-catching 23 pm- cent salary
increase last year (need to
maintain parity with private
sector, recommended by inde-
pendent consultants etc, etc).

Businessmen -waking
equally plausible reasons for
raising their prices need look
no further than the latest issue
of the Bank’s in-house maga-
zine, The Old Lady, whose
price is going up by lQp. This,
says the Bank, “is necessary
to maintain toe relationship
between income and printing
costs that Is required by the
Bank.”

Tall that to Nigel Lawson.

Escargot go
Lord Sanderson, the Minister

of State at the Scottish Office,
has agreed to open a seminar
In Edinburgh in a couple of
months* time on snail farming.
He is always keen, he told the
organiser, Roy Groves, to sup-
port economic diversification.
Groves is one of the coun-

try's leading snail farmers,
based at Caiwyn Bay in North
Wales where he has developed
new techniques. Having found
that few French snail formers
were able tomake a flviug
with traditional methods
because snailsgrow too slowly

Tm sorry. We’ve opted out
of what you’ve got.”

and get eaten by predators,
be switched to indoor forming

Hw giant Afrtean land

This species grows to 15
inches, but he found It reached
suitable “Bourguignon” size
after four months, and could
even be marketed as a small
“cocktail snail” within five
weeks. Groves now teaches
others how to form snails , and
has designed a basic breeding
unit which, he claims, ran
yield its owner a profit of
£16,000 a year.

Snail consumption in the
UK is leaping ahead. Groves
estimates it has risen tenfold
in the last two years to about
600 tons a year. But that is way
behind France’s 57.000 tons,
which is why the OK market
looks so good. Also, the British
have fewer preconceptions
than the French as to how
snails should be eaten so they
consume them in all sorts of
inventive ways: potted, p&ted,
and even fried for breakfast.
Groves says there are now

100 snail farms in the UK,
about 40 of them using his
indoor method.

Partly political
For sheer creative dottiness,

Europe has nothing to compare
with Italy’s Radical Party. At
their congress this time last

year, the Radicals decided to
become “transnational” and
start living their dream of a
united Europe. Having signed
on new members from coun-
tries like Spain, Hungary, Bel-

gium and Turkey, the next
brainwave was to have a trans-

national congress in Zagreb
of all places.

But the Yugoslav authorities
have other problems on their
hanris just nOW, and could not
cope with Mr Marco Pannella
and his travelling roadshow.
So the gates of Zagreb were
(dosed against him. Unde-
terred, the Radicals scaled
down their meeting to a “fed-
eral council” which opened
in Trieste at the beginning of
the week ami transferred to
Bohinj in the Slovene moun-
tains on Wednesday.

As guests of the Yugoslav
Young Socialists, the 68strang
political caravan settled down
yesterday to a lively internal
row about how to deal with
the party's eternal financial

problems. The Baiiiwig1

anti-

establishment credo forbids
them to accept state money,
but the costs of transnational-
ism are persuading some of
the leadership of the need to
draw from the public well

Whichever way the problem
Is resolved, the Radicals must
never be allowed to go undo:.
Having been in the forefront
of making Italy a land «afa for
divorce and abortion, Europe
needs their «fa.<th of political
imagination aTUari t«>

purpose.

On target
From the staff magazine of

a Birmingham company: “More
ofour winter indoor recre-

ational activities arenow.
under way. The ladies* choir
has started rehearsals, and
we expect the rifle club to-be

in action before tong."

THEBURBERKYS
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Available from Burherrys Stores, leading Department
Stores and from selected fine jewellers.
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Brian Hindley examines the EC’s method of deciding anti-dumping cases

The design of Fortress Europe
E. nropean Community (EC)

Com*
.mission against complaints
F about their anfl-dumpiiig pro-

cednres, make a distinction between
protection and pnrtectionisiiL Protec-
tion, they say, is a legitimate defence
of European industries against the
unfair trade practices of their foreign
competitors . Protectionism would be
an increase in -trade banters to pre-
serve European industry against fair

•uwjnfcfcp
*- 'VJi’ti*.#- fnj

Wic Cuv k

c VVC!^

HU

distinction is valid In fa**™** of
convention international k
EC methods for detecting «hh1 measur-
ing unfair trade practices gave even a
rough approximation of the true state
of affaire, the defence would have
some substance. But they do not
The unfair trade practice that

aoooants for most activity by the EC
is flapping- In the traditional defini-
tion, dumping occurs when a good Is

sold abroad for a lower price than the
exporter charges for the same good In
Us home market. Article VI of the
General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade (Gatt) authorises the imposi-
tion of anti-dumping duties on
dumped exports. The maximum
amount of such a duty Is the “margin
of dumping" — that is. the difference
between the price at which the good
is scdd on the home, market of the
exporter (often referred to as the “nor-
mal value'* or “reference price") and
the price of the good wben exported.
The Commission’s method of deter-

lata
and extensive and detailed computer
Hans. In a central class of cases, how-
ever, the outcome of these labours
measures dumping margins with
about the same accuracy as if the
Commission started with the tele-

phone number of the accused com-
pany and spent two minutes applying
an arithmetical procedure to reduce it

to a number appropriate for a dump-
ing margin.
The class for which this is true con-

sists of those exporters who market
their output through sales companies
that are associated through owner-
ship with -the manufacturer Many
Japanese and other fareastem export-
am fn +hfl gf? fall into tMa rings

The simple numerical example in
the chart shows the effects of the
Commission's methodology. Knee
everything is identical in Japan and
the Community, on any existing defi-

nition, there is no dumping. Neverthe-
less. the Commission win find a large
damping margin.
The Commission faafafa on wwMng

comparison of prices at the ex-factory

level of trade. Starting with the price
of the first independent sale in the
EC, it win deduct all expenses of the
EC sales company to arrive - assum-
ing honest andaccurate calculation —
at an approximation of the actual ex*

fcctoiy export price (1QQ In the waul.
pie). But when it turns to the price on
the Japanese market, it wffl deduct
from the price to independent retail-
ers only "directly related selling
expenses": the 20 for sales ataff sala-
ries and expenses. Thus, in the hypo-
thetical example shown, it wffl con*
struct an ex-fectory juice for sales in
Japan of ISO (as against the true ex-
factory price of 100) and so discover a
dumping margin of SO per cent

_
This calculation is so grossly defec-

tive that persons unacquainted with
the Commission's practices often
refose to believe that it is what actu-
ally happens. “But," they say “the
European Court of Justice^ exam-
ined tire Commission’s practices pnd
found wrong with them.”
What the European Court of Justice

has in fact examined Is whether the
Commission is correctly applying the
relevant regulations of the Council of
Ministers. For all of the relevant cases,
that have come before the Court,
these are contained in Council Regu-
lation (EEC) No. 2176/84 (known as
the Baste Regulation). The European
Court of Justice has ruled that the
Commission has correctly followed
the Basic Regulation. But even if it is

following the Baste Regulation, the
outcome remains absurd.
The legal key to this ostensible par-

adox lies in Article 2 (IQ) of the Baste
Regulation. This Article directs that,

in comparing the export price and the
reference price, “allowances shall be
limited, in general, to those differ-

ences which bear a direct relationship
to the sales under consider-
ation ... for example, differences in
duties and indirect taxation, credit
terms, guarantees, warranties, techni-

cal assistance, servicing, ccmniissfons
or salaries paid to salesmen, packing,
transport . . . and, in so fin- as no
account has been taken qf them other-

wise, differences in the tend qf trade:

allowances generaliy tthU not be made
far differences in overheads and gen-
eral expense* including research and
deuetopment costs, or adueitisingT (my
italics).

Using thesesectkms of Article 2 (10)

as its authority, the Commission
refuses to make deductions for over-
heads and general expenses, including
research and development costs, or
advertising, when calculating the er-

factory price in Japan from the price

of the first independent sale in Japan.

This Is its authority for deducting
from that price only directly related

sefflug expenses.

.

Yet Article 2 (10) applies only when
there are differences in the level of
trade, and the Cmnmteskm starts with
a situation in which the prices in its

possession are at the same level of
trade. These are the prices when the
good Is first sold on by the associated

sates company.
Article 9 of the Baric Regulation,

Illustration of EC dumping calculations

Marketing Co. In EC

Unit costs

(Sates staff salaries
and expenses 20)

(Advertising 10)

(Overheads 10)

(Profit 10)

|

Marketing Co. In Japan!

Unk costs

(Sales staff salaries
raid expenses 20)

Advertising 10

Overheads to

Profit 10

The Commission would find adumpmg margin of30% on
this export from Japan

Brackets denote items deducted by EC in constructing ex-factory cost

however, requires Qn stronger terms
than the Gatt) that the comparison of
prices should be at the ex-factory
level of trade.- And the Commission
has good legal authority both from
Articles 2 CO and 2 (8) (b) of the Basic
Regulation, and from the Gatt, for
rejecting as the basis fin* its calcu-

lations sales which are not at arms-
length, such as those from the factory

to the associated sates company. It Is

entitled to go instead to toe price of

the first to an independent buyer.

But this is not an ex-factory price.

Same costs must be deducted from it

to obtain an ex-factory price. Article 2

(8) (b) <rf the Basic Regulation directs

that in constructing the ex-factory
export price, allowance must be made
for “off costs incurred between impor-
tation arid resale” in calculating the
export price (my italics). Thus the
Commission deducts all the costs of
the export sates company.
Adjustment of the export price to

the ex-factory level, however, puts the
(adjusted) export price at a different

level of trade from the (unadjusted)

home-market reference price. The dif-

ference, of course, is a consequence of
the Commission’s own action in con-
structing an ex-fectory export price

for the Community. Nevertheless, it te

tid« difference that allows the Com-
mission to invoke Article 2 (10).

The Commission starts with a sit

nation in which it has prices at the
gante level of sales and that conse-

quently are in principle comparable
- save for the requirement of the

Basic Regulation. It relies on Article 2

(8) (b) of the Basic Regulation to

obtain an ex-fectory export price. But
that allows the Commission to move
from a situation in which the prices

before it are at the same level at trade

to one in which they are not - and in

which it can invoke Article 2 (10),
HmHng the adjustment for different

levels of trade.

This is the set of steps that the
European Court of Justice has judged
to he consistent with the Basic Regu-
lation. The Court of Justice insists

that the Basic Regulation must be
construed as three separate and inde-
pendent steps:

• CaTenlflte normal value
• Calculate ex-factory export price

• Compare these under the rules of
Article 2 (10)-

Moreover, the European Court of
Justice holds that since these are
independent (vexations, the way in

which one of them is performed has
no bearing on the way in which
another should be performed. In this

quite limited sense, the Court of Jus-

tice has found the Commission’s
methodology to be satisfactory.

Whatever there legal merits, the EC
tactics are from a broader standpoint
mere sleight of hand. The Council of
Ministers might direct that when the
Commission adds two and two
together, it should in particular cir-

cumstances get five. The Commission
might follow that instruction. The
European Court of Justice might con-
clude that the Commission has prop-

erly carried out the Council's regula-
tion. Even so, two plus two is four.

The Commission’s methodology
provides the foundations for a major
section of the Asian-focxng ramparts
of Fortress Europe. Moreover, For-
tress Europe is designed so that only
its Asian-fadng ramparts will contain
cannon. Much of the outcry about
Fortress Europe has, it is true, come
from the US. Perhaps this is because
discussion of Fortress Europe is a wel-

come diversion from the US Trade Act
of 1988, which sets the scene for a
major extension of US protectionism

In the name of fair trade. Whatever
the reason, it has distracted attention

from the emerging architecture of

Fortress Europe.
The architects want only low walls

faring across the Atlantic. They want
to pursue some policies that offend

the US: for example, to maintain the
Common Agricultural Policy in essen-

tially its present form; to subsidise

Airbus; and to impose regulations on
the sale of meat in the EC. These
policies, however, have primarily
domestic purposes. Whatever their

effects on US interests, they contain

no hostile intent towards the US.
The architects’ problem is bow to

construct a Fortress Europe that has
high walls and heavy cannon pointing

in one direction but not in the other.

That is the problem that is solved by
the manipulation of anti-dumping
measures. Anti-dumping action can
be targeted very finely - on specific

companies, even.
Can a couple of dozen anti-dumping

actions constitute a foundation for a
very formidable Fortress Europe? The
answer is “yes". What matters is the
conviction of far-eastern exporters
that they wffl be hit by anti-dumping
duties, even if they charge the same
price in the EC as in their home mar-
kets. If a policy of charging the same
price in both markets attracts an
anti-dumping duty in the EC, an
exporter’s best strategy is to preempt
the duty by charging a much higher
price in the EC. And that serves the
purpose of protectionists in the EC
quite as well as an anti-dumping duty.

The notion of an Asian-ferfug For-
tress Europe is supported by many
citizens of the European Community.
Is it so popular, one wonders, that

there will be widespread approval of
its construction on a foundation of
demonstrable falsehood?
The author is Senior Lecturer at the

London School ofEconomics

Lombard

BT’s Christmas

present
By Hugo Dixon

First prize for the most
annoying Christmas present of
last year goes to British Tele-

com (BT) for reducing the price

of international phone eaifn on
Christmas Day.
Cutting tiie price of interna-

tional calls at Christmas
sounds like just the sort of
goodwill gesture that giant
utilities such as BT should be
mairiiig to keep their custom-
ers sweet

After all, Christmas is a time
when it is imperative for peo-
ple to be in touch with their
nearest and dearest If they
live in the same country, they
can make arrangements to
open stockings, sing carols and
eat' turkey together. Bat when
they are separated by the
oceans the telephone is the
rally way of making contact So
cutting prices is a jelly nice
thing for BT to do, isn't it?

Selective price cats
As far as inland calls are

concerned, price cuts do make
sense. Offices are closed and
telephone traffic is half its nor-
mal rate, so reducing prices
should encourage people to use
the system more.
However, the opposite logic

applies to international traffic.

This is double the normal vol-

ume of calls on Christmas Day
- more than the system can
cope with. By cutting prices,
BT is compounding the error
and making the telephone ser-

vice even more congested.
Instead of cutting prices of
international calls, BT should
actually be putting them up.

This is not an abstract eco-

nomic argument about supply
and demand - as any FT
reader who has tried to make
an international call on Christ-

mas Day will know.
You wake up in the morning

and try to «n your aunt —
only to find that the telephone
lines are dogged up with thou-
sands of other people who are
trying to do the same thing.

“Sorry. All lines to the coun-
try you have dfatfed are busy
at the moment. Please try
later,” says the soothing voice
of BT’s computer.
So you try five minutes later,

and ten minutes later. Still no
success. By this tone you are
so frustrated that you call the
international operator and ask

for halp.

You have now forfeited your
right to a discount because
operator calls are not Included
in BTs Christmas cracker. No
matter. You are so desperate
that you are willing to pay the
prtra pH re.

If only they would let

you . . . The telephone opera-
tors, unfortunately, cannot
help you jump the queue. The
lines are simply congested, and
you are told to take pot lack.

And after the Queen's
Speech and the first James
Bond movie on Christmas
afternoon you finally manage
to hit the jackpot That’s fine
- if you are calling Alberta, in
Canada, or Alabama, in the US.
But If yonr nearest and dearest
live in Sydney, Australia, or
Wellington, New Zealand, they
will already be tucked up in
bed. Too bad. You will have to
call on Boxing Day.
Of course there is no such

thing as free Christmas pres-

ents from utilities, any more
than there are free lunches.
One way or another, telephone
consumers end up paying for

BTs Christmas subsidies.

Fairy tale ending
However, this sad Christmas

story could have a fairy-tale

ending. By having a price rise

rather than a price cut, people
would be deterred from mak-
ing international calls on
Christmas Day. International
lines would no longer be
clogged up, and callers would
not need to waste time before
they got a connection.

They would know they had
to pay more to call their fami-
lies and friends abroad on
Christmas Day, and would
therefore have an Incentive to
delay their r»Ua by a day or
two. Such a system works per-

fectly well in the airline indus-
try, where prices are jacked up
over the Christmas period.

The extra revenue from
increasing prices on Christinas
Day could be put to good use.

One idea would be to slash
prices dramatically on Boxing
Day (December 26) and Decem-
ber 27 to give people a greater
incentive to call on those days.
Another would be to channel
the cash into Improving BTs
quality of service during the
rest of the year.

Letters

Thfe Banque de France/Al Saudi Banque affair

bikky?

From MrSdkdiM-BffoiUaL
Sir, Central banks through-

out the world have a vital

interest in maintaining public
confidence in the banking Sys-

tran and the payments mecha-
nism.
This is reflected in the

recent action oif the Banque de
France, in utilising its powers
under a 1984 low for the first

time to require all French lend-

inginstitutions to provide sup-
port for an ailing bank. The
assistance was in the form of
interest-free loans to A1 Saudi

I’r'iii Banque, supplementing an

I f * I I Lv infusion of equity capital.

This particular restructuring
plan la especially noteworthy,
and has attracted both intern*
tfonal attention and contro-
versy. There are four particu-

larly controversial features:

First, French tending institu-

tions will contribute equity
capital by forfeiting interest on
their loans, but wifi not receive

hi
C
eqrdty°owiw^p

t

wPother
benefits.

Second, the former minority
shareholders of the bank have
not been invited to participate

in the restructured bank.
Third, the Banque de France

has shown remarkable indeci-

sion and vadfistion in evaluat-

ing the required scale of the

rescue plan.

And fourth. In the reorgani-

sation a substantial amount of

A1 Saudi Banque loans have
been “written off" by making
ftffl provision on the balance
sheet
These loans are, of course,

still valid and still due from
the debtors. Experience tells us
that some collection will be
mtwto on SUCh lnana over tirng.

In the case of A1 Saudi, the
recoveries could be significant
One way to compensate

French lending institutions for
their interest-free loans would
be to assign to them any
recoupment from the A1 Saudi
“written off” loans.

This could best be accom-
plished by transferring the
loans to a French bank, unre-
lated to the A1 Saudi Banque
and its shareholders, which
would act as collection agent.
Any recoveries, after expenses
of collection, could then be dis-

tributed to tiw landing institu-

tions in proportion to their

Interest-free loans.
Such a procedure would be

Inherently fair, would alleviate

concerns about the mandated
loan procedure, and would be
in keeping with practices else-

where. It is not uncommon, in

the case of bank restructuring,

for doubtful and non-perform-

ing loans to be segregated into

a “collection bank” or "collec-

tion agent”, with net recov-

eries flowing to parties who
absorbed the restructuring
costs or losses.

In this instance, the Banque
de France has achieved its pur-

pose of assuring international

confidence in the French
depositary system. By provid-

ing an opportunity for partici-

pating French institutions to

benefit from loan/loss recov-

eries, it could now add to confi-

dence within the French finan-

cial community as to the
equitable sharing of burdens.

As a representative of the
former minority shareholders
of A1 Saudi Banque, who have
lost their entire investments,
and as a Saadi attorney with 25

years’ experience in interna-

tional business, it is my hope
that every effort will be made
to eliminate or minimise any
costs to the financial commu-
nity at large. Then, in the end,
the only losses from A1 Saudi
Banque will be to the share-

holders, whose equity invest-

ment bore the potential for
both losses and gains.

A final observation from the
shore of a “developing" coun-
try:

Writing off of debts may be a
sign of strength in Western
thinking, but it is interpreted
differently in developing coun-
tries or in the minds of debt-

ors. It may be thought that the
creditor bank in question has
taken enough advantage of
non-performing customers -
and that is why debts are eas-

ily written off However, such
announcements, if premature,
frustrate all efforts for collec-

tion, spoil business reputations

and encourage a lack of
responsible conduct towards
debt recovery.
Salah Al-Hejailan,

PO Box 1454,

Riyadh 11431.

Saudi Arabia

State power can frustrate EC competitiveness
From MrAndrea Alexander.

Sir, “French win rail con-

tract in Spain” (December 24k
Spain has agreed to pay Pta
51bn to Alsthom Atlantlque
rattier than accept a ted of Pta
S0ta from Mitsubishi for raw
dement of its railway moderni-
sation. Yon report: “The Japa-

nese, though cheaper, have
been Ignored because of Mad-
rid's need to satisfy its two
most important European

Community partners."
The Alsthom quotation, at 30

pet cent more than the Jap*
nese. is itself almost traitorous
to the European Ideal. The
Franch, to aid their Commu-
nity .partners, should at least
be competitive with outsiders.
The purpose of internal free

trade is to make Europe com-
petitive.- Instead, Madrid
“needs to satisfy” the French
to the tune at Pta 12bn. Inter-

governmental obligations can
just as well create nnfalr com-
petition against the other coun-
tries within the EC.

This appears to be 8 ClflSSIC

use of state power to avoid
wwiHng1 EC industries competi-

tive within a high external tar-

iff barrier — in this case a
notional one of 30 per cent.

Perhaps the only way to

ensure that the European Com-
munity tffw* competitive is

to pass an EC law to the effect

that failure to compete should
be punished with a tax on the
quotation of the difference.

The dgal is an example of
what many industrialists con-
ceive to be the EC’s purpose:

caxve-up of a closed market, by
cartels, with political aid.

Andrew Alexander.
Chairman, The Free Trade
League,
44 Speed Bouse, ECS

EC anti-dumping actions

,V

From Mr David Gestetner.

Sir. Hr Chaifen (Letters,

December 12) foils to acknowl-

edge his rote as the chief coun-

sel on the staff of Rank Xerox
when It was pursuing the pho-

tocopier anti-dumping com-
plaint against the Japanese.

He bow claims that the

European Court has considered

and supports the validity of the

EC regulations on dumping,
including the methodology
adopted. This -comment is mis-

leading. The Court's remit is to

ensure that the regulations

have been correctly applied by
the Crainr-Tl and Commission.

It is not for the Court to chal-

lenge the regulations tn«ra>

or the methodology
Inherent in them. This is

unfortunate, because the per-

mitted methodology can so eas-

ily (many feel, too easily) be
used to

a
prove

w
the existence

ofdumping. Other, fairer yard-
sticks might well show the
contrary to be the case.

The fact that dumping is a
had thing and, as an activity, is

condemned hy the Gatt (Gen-
eral Agreement on Tariffs and
T»de>is not in Question. What
Is In question Is whether the
Community Is using this gen-

eral condemnation specifically

to hinder Japanese access to

the Community market. At
*rr®wit, there is much appre-

hension about the possibility of

“Fortress Europe" emerging
after 1992; the present Commu-
nity action in the area of anti-

dumping will do nothing to

calm those Hears.

The danger is that European
industry will continue to be
behind the times, featherbed-

ded. and producing inferior

products at relatively high
prices, with no real incentive

to compete with the Japanese

by producing products compet-

itive to their products from
both a feature and price aspect.

This Is why ray company felt

forced to import Japanese pho-

tocopiers. . .

Ironically, the result of the

apparent present EC policy
could be that most countries
outside the EC itself, including
even those of the so-called

Third World, will be able to
enjoy a wider and more
advanced range of products at
cheaper prices than the unfor-

tunate European consumer: an
industrial version, in fact, of

the CAP (common agricultural

policy).

is this what the original
visionaries of a United Europe
really intended?
David Gestetner,
Gestetner Holdings,
Gestetner Bouse,
PO Box 23,

210 Euston Road, NWl

JSL*
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Soviet export curbs dash Comecon hopes
By Quentin Peel in Moscow

HOPES FOR progress towards
a unified customs system
within Comecon, the Soviet-led
trading bloc, have been dashed
by the Imposition of new curbs
on consumer goods exports by
several leading members, a
senior Soviet official admitted
yesterday.
However, be denied that the

curbs amounted to an internal

trade war. This would be “a
misnomer,” said Mr Vitaly
Boyarov, first deputy head of

the Soviet customs entity.

Soviet measures aimonneed
last weekend to prevent the
export of a range of consumer
goods - such as televisions.

washing machines, freezers
and refrigerators, coffee and
caviar - were not a retaliation

for g»Millar measures Intro-
duced in Czechoslovakia, East
Germany and Poland, he
insisted.
“The new regulations were

prompted by conditions in the
domestic market,” he said.
"You know our shops are
empty. It is an interim step
which allows us to keep more
goods far the Soviet people.”
He listed a string of statis-

tics to show that private indi-

viduate were exporting large
iptanllllw of HiiiflnBflf goods
in short supply, bought for

roubles on the domestic mar-
ket
He cited the cases of one

“foreign official” who had
exported 392 freezers, 78 wash-
ing iniirMn»f nnH 1d2 alr-rnn-

ditioizers in one year. More
than 500,000 television sets
and 200,000 washing maclzhies
had been privately exported in
the past 10 months.
The exports were going to

other socialist states and to
developing countries.
Although Soviet citizens

were involved in the trade, Mr
Boyarov said only foreign visi-

tors would be affected by the
outright ban on seven items.

and high export duties on a
wide range of other goods.

He adm itted that the action
would delay progress on the
unification of customs rales
within Comecon, on which
talks have continued for 2h
years. “These steps will affect

that process. 1 believe they
will be adjusted, changed.
Exchanges will be stabilised.”

Goods bought by foreign vis-

itors for hard currency will
not be affected. The curbs are
to prevent the export of goods
hmi^iii for roubles, cur-
rency often purchased at black
market rates.

Moscow’s limit on co-operation
Quentin Peel reports on a backlash against private enterprise
LEADERS OF the fledgling
co-operative movement in the
Soviet Union - a key part of

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev’s eco-
nomic reforms - have
expressed alarm and despon-
dency at a whole range of new
restrictions imposed on their
activities.

They claim that the
far-reaching decree of the
Soviet Council of Ministers,
published without public
debate just before the new
year, will undermine confi-

dence in co-operative enter-

prises.

They say confidence will be
particularly undermined
among potential foreign part-

ners.

Workers in the sector, which
amounts to private enterprise
in all but name, described the
new rules yesterday as a
“backlash by the bureaucrats,”
determined to bring their busi-

nesses under effective state
control.

However, senior government
officiate insisted yesterday that

less than 1 per cent of all coop-
eratives would be affected.

“We have no intention of
interfering with the develop-
ment of the co-operative move-
ment in the country.” said Mr
Georgy Golubov, a senior offi-

cial of the Justice Ministry.

“The aim is only to prevent
anything that runs counter to
the interests of society and the
state.”

Among the activities now
banned, six months after a per-
missive new law on co-opera-

tives was introduced, are a
whole range of medical ser-

vices, co-operative schools, the
production or hiring of video
films

,
publishing books on sci-

ence, art and literature, and
the manufacture and sale of
religious items.
Another ban Is an coopera-

tives involved in monitoring
“hygiene standards and levels

of chemicals in the environ-
ment,” while all state monopo-
lies, such as alcohol production
and processing precious metals
and stones, will be restricted.

In addition, a whole range of

activities will only be allowed
if a co-operative has a contract
with a state enterprise: these
indude other publishing activi-

ties, organising concerts, artis-

tic events ami other forms of
entertainment, and co-opera-
tion with foreign tourist
operations.

“There win be a very nega-
tive result for the foreign trade
of co-operatives,” said Mr Vla-
dimir Yakovlev, chairman of
Fact, a central agency for pool-

ing information on the rapidly

expanding sector. “Foreign
partners want to have stable
relationships.”

He said the biggest effect

would be on medical coopera-
tives - the fastest growing sec-

tor - and video operations,
both of which had invested
heavily in setting up their con-
cerns before they were banned.
A string of government offi-

cials defended the decree yes-

terday, arguing that many co-

operatives were making exces-

sive profits, and offering sub-
standard services.

They could see no apparent
contradiction in the willing-

ness of Soviet citizens to pay
high prices for goods and ser-

vices provided only erratically,

if at all, by state agencies.
However, the action against

co-operatives does reflect a
growing public backlash at
their obvious high prices, and
high wages paid to their work-
ms. Newspapers have reported

a serious of mysterious fires at
co-operative ventures such as
cafes, the object of consider-

able envy from workers who
cannot afford their prices.

The new ventures, whose
turnover totalled some L6bn
roubles ($2£bu) - still only a
tiny proportion of the econ-
omy - in the first half of the
year, have also faced threats

from gangsters demanding pro-
tection money.
Mr Yakovlev said last night

that he believed the new
decree would be reversed, in
the face of a big campaign by
the co-operatives and the
Soviet press.

“I am sure that the reason
for this law is psychological."
he said. “I think it will be
changed.
“The only thing the coopera-

tives need from the Govern-
ment is to be left alone. That is

very difficult for government
officials to understand, because
of all our history and experi-
ence. They always want to take
part”
He said the movement had

been successful in forcing
plans for heavy profit taxes to
be abandoned last year.

Other operators, however,
fear that the move could signal

a clear victory for state
bureaucrats over the reformers
harking Mr Gorbachev.

“I am very depressed,” one
co-operative worker said last
night “The worst thing was
the way the decision was
taken: it was taken by officials

and never discussed in public,

certainly not among co-opera-
tives. They are actually break-
ing down what has already
been created.”

Drexei junk bond operation ‘staying put9

By Roderick Oram in New York

DREXEL BURNHAM Lambert,
the embattled US investment
hank, insisted yesterday that it

would not move its junk band
operations - the source erf its

profits, power and tangles with
the law - from Beverly HHls to

Wall Street as part of its settle-

ment of securities law viola-

tions with federal prosecutors
and regulators.

It was the only comment
Drexei would make as specula-

tion grew in New York about
the final terms it is negotiating

with the US Attorney-General’s
office and the Securities and
Exchange Commission.
The talks “are just moving

along with no real snags that 1

see or hear,” said Mr Stephen
Anreder. Drexel’s spokesman.
The negotiations are fleshing

out an agreement in principle

Drexei reached with federal
prosecutors shortly before
Christmas. It will plead guilty

to six felonies and pay penal-

ties totalling 8650m to end a
two-year investigation centred
on its California-based opera-
tion run by Mr Michael MDken
ami specialising in high-yield,

high-risk junk bonds.
The criminal settlement is

conditional on Diesel's reach-
ing an agreement with the SEC
on civil charges the agency

filed against it on the same
issues last September. Those
talks have a deadline of next
Tuesday but it is widely expec-
ted the two sides will need
more time.
Although the SEC might

allow the junk bond operation
to remain in California, it is

insisting thpt its senior man-
agement is changed and super-
vision of it, record keeping and
authority over big deals are
moved to Drexel’s Wan Street
headquarters, according to
reports in New York. Mr
Mfiken had run it as a largely
autonomous fiefdom.
The SEC, as it has in the

past with lesser cases of lax
Wall Street management, is

also believed to be demanding
that Drexei appoint a compli-
ance officer acceptable to the
agency, it seems certain, how-
ever, that Mr Robert I.inton
and Mr Fred Joseph win retain
their posts as Drexel’s chair-

man and chief executive,
respectively.

What win happen to Mr
Milken is the biggest unknown.
He remains the only Drexei
employee singled out by prose-
cutors who, according to
reports, are demanding he
leave the firm and forfeit virtu-

ally all his last year’s earnings.

De Beers9 rough diamond sales hit record
By Kenneth Gooding, Mining Correspondent in London

DE BEERS, the South African
mining group, celebrated its

centenary year with record
rough (uncut) diamond sales in

1988.

The group’s London-based
Central Selling Organisation,
which controls about 80 per
cent of the world market,
reported yesterday that Its

sues last year were $4J.72bn,

some 36 per cent ahead of the

previous record of $3.075m in

1987.

However, the figures were
accompanied by a warning
from Mr Nicholas Oppenhel-

mer, CSO chairman, that the
strong growth in demand could
not be expected to continue
this year.

“It would be unrealistic and
counter-productive to expect
the unusually strong momen-
tum seen in the past year
being sustained Indefinitely,”

he Said in Ms Annual mpRimge
to world diamond traders.

A CSO official said fia* com-
pany was taking a cautious
view of the current year
because of the tendency
towards higher interest tales; a
strengthening US dollar (the

currency in which diamond
prices are quoted); and a possi-

ble sharp drop In sales In
Japan, which accounts for
about 27 per emit of world dia-

mond jewellery retail sales,
when Emperor Hirohito dies.

Israeli traders have reported
that the CSO reduced its sup-
ply Of rough diamnnHs to the
cutting and polishing centres
by about 30 per cent in October
and November, a move the
traders welcomed in view of
the recent relatively depressed

for large cut diamonds
the US and Japan.

The CSO increased rough
diamond prices by an average
of 1&5 per cent In May but a
farther price rise expected in
September did not materialise.

The CSO results were in line
with the expectations of many
analysts following record half-

year figures. At Kitcat & Ait-

ken, the London securities
house, analysts Mr Michael
Coulson and Mr Charles Eer-
not predicted that conse-
quently De Beers' earnings and
dividends would each rise by
two thirds from the 1987 level.

UK backs
Plessey in

European
microchip
research
By Terry Dodsworth,
Industrial Editor, In London

PLESSEY, the embattled UK
electronics group, has joined
an ambitious $4bn European
research project Into the next
generation of semiconductor
technology after winning
financial hacking from the UK
Government.
The decision to support the

microchip programme, known
as Joint European Submicron
Silicon (Jessi), comes at a criti-

cal point far the company.
It coincides with Piessay's

struggle to remain independent
in the face of a joint £L7bn
(83bn) takeover offer from the
General Electric Company of
the UK and Siemens of West
Germany - a bid that has been
clearly identified with the need
for stronger pan-European
links in research and technolo-
gy-based industries.

Semens is one of the leading
advocates of an increased com-
mitment to semiconductor
research and manufacturing in
Europe as a meanst of compet-
ing more effectively with US
and Japanese industry. The
West German company has
been one of the main prefect
leaders in Jessi.

Since the bid for Plessey was
announced, Siemens has also
sketched out plans for a co-or-

dinated semiconductor opera-
tion combining the nhip manu-
facturing activities of the three
companies involved.

Plessey has been talking to

officials from Jessi for the past
12 months. In the past four
months, however, these discus-

sions have become more seri-

ous following tiie acceptance of

SGS-Thomson into the pro-
gramme, and Plessey has now
joined some of Jessi's planning
committees.
The Department of Trade

and Industry says that it has
told the company, and other
British groups which might
want to become involved in
Jessi, that there is government
funding available, depending
on the type of project chosen.

Jessi project planners are
shortly one to produce a report
that will form the basis for the
selection of projects and deci-

sions on funding. Plessey’s
mam interest is in the field of
semi-custom chips, where Jessi

is expected to have a separate
programme from other projects

in different kinds of memory
chip technology.
Funding win hinge on dedr

slons involving the European
Commission as well as
national governments and the
companies concerned.

It now seems likely that the
European Commission will try
to find some money far Jessi

from the pan-European Esprit
information technology
research and development pro-
gramme. Esprit has some extra
funds available and would not
require further injections from
its European Community par-
ticipants.

Other projects, however,
may be funded on a bilateral

government-to-government
basis under the Eureka
research organisation. This
would require new Govern-
ment money being made avail-

able to match company fund-

“We have had an assurance
from the Department of Trade
and Industry that if any UK
company Is involved in a
Eureka project the Govern-
ment will look at it and may be
willing to fund up to 50 per
cent of it," said Mr Melvyn Lar-
kin, technical director of Ples-

sey’s engineering and compo-
nents division at Swindon,

North charges setback
Continued from Page 1

White House aide’s lawyers
were making exaggerated
dtwnandw and therefore need-
lessly Jeopardising national
security.

Judge Gessell rejected an
attempt by Mr Walsh to reduce
the amount of classified mate-
rial he had ordered disclosed

at Col North’s triaL Mr Walsh

then met Mr Richard Thorn-
burgh, US Attorney-General,
in an apparently unsuccessful
effort to secure all the classi-

fied information he wished to
release at the triaL

Mr Reagan appointed Mr
Walsh to conduct a criminal
Investigation of the scandal
more than two years ago.
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Thorn EMI pays $337m for copyrights
Continued from Page 1

cally insensible,’’ said Mr Mike
Metcalf, deputy finance direc-

tor. “Music copyrights are
about as close to a tangible
asset as an intangible asset can
be," Mr Metcalf said. They are
created, protected and - in the
US - index-linked by law.
A high proportion of the

copyrights run for at least
another 20 years.

In addition to standards such

as Don't SU Under the
Tree, April Love and New
York, New York, the SBK port
folio includes the works of con-
temporary artistes such as
Tracy Chapman, the US folk-

rock singer
Two of SBK’s executives,

veteran music publishers and
producers Mr Charles Koppel-
man and Mr Martin Sandier,
are to establish a new record

Apple label in Joint venture with
New RM1, which will distribute all

recordings on the labeL
SBK’s chairman and main

financial backer is Mr Stephen
Swid, former co-chairman of
the private US furniture maker
Knoll International and one-
time hostile bidder for Soth-
eby’s, the International auction
house. He will have no part in
the new venture.

Italy reconsiders Bagnoli steel closure
Continued from Page 1

The 3,000-odd workers at
Bagnoli have 1 warned since
midsummer that they would
not accept any further clo-
sures, and the anger which
they so vividly displayed yes-
terday has been fired fry the
Government’s failure to clarify
what it had agreed in Brussels.
The Commission madn clear

as early as October that it
would expect the melting shop
to dose at the end of June and
the fact that this had become a
“decision” was finally made
dear by the Italian press, not

the Government, at the end of
December. The Government’s
position now is that at mid-
year it will examine the eco-
nomics of steelmaking in
Naples aid the alternative of
supplying the Bagnoli rolling
mm from Taranto.
Mr De Mlchelis did stress

yesterday that even if steel-

making were retained, unions
and workers would still have
to accept job losses. To
sweeten the pilL the Cabinet
also adopted yesterday job cre-

ation plans for areas affected

by steel closures, including
provision of Li,070bn to create
4.090 posts in Naples.
For the moment, the Naples

“yefiowhats” as they can them-
selves are in a clearly anomic
mood, with very little con-
straint being exercised by the
forces of law and order. Police
were apparently about to inter-
vene at the railway station yes-
terday after passengers had
been terorisea by flying bricks
and the smashing of marble
benches, but the mob was
finally persuaded to leave

THL LEX COLUMN

Thorn EMI goes
for a song

The market’s friendly response
to Thom EMI's 8337m invest-

ment in golden oldies may con-
tain a touch of sentiment, but
there is more to it than that
Thorn has had its full share of

disasters in high-tech manufac-
turing in the past, and its more
recent emphasis on low-risk
rental and service businesses
strikes a chord in the current
investment climate. Finan-
cially, each tuneful morsel in
the SHE portfolio the char-
acteristics of an index-linked
bond, with a touch of real
growth thrown in to offset the
risk that people may tire of
whistling Over the Rainbow
before its copyright expires. If

Thom’s projections for growth
and cost-saving are correct,
SBK’s pre-tax income in 1988/90
might be as much as 838m, rep-

resenting a yield on the pur-
chase price of 11 per cent - a
clear two points over US Trea-
suries.
Much more contentious is

Thom’s accounting treatment
of the deaL Whether the new
£103m convertible preference
issue should count as debt for

purposes of gearing is argu-
able. What is certain is that
Thom’s decision to take SBK’s
copyrights onto the balance
sheet at purchase price creates
yet more confusion in the
debate over accounting for
intangibles. Despite the fact

that every one of SBK’s titles

becomes valueless at a known
future date, no depreciation
will be charged, on the doubt-
ful grounds that future titles

bought to replace the SBK
portfolio wifi still be charged to
the profit and loss account, as
a kind of proxy for depreda-
tion.

The result Is pro-forma gear-

ing of some 50 per cent, half
what would result from includ-
ing the convertible as debt and
writing off intangibles. Thom's
efforts are a simple demonstra-
tion that gearing still matters,
if only in presentational terms;
though with cash flow this

year projected at over £600m,
and interest cover at over 7
times, the company can
scarcely be charged with
imprudence. Indeed, with the
shares on under 10 times cur-
rent year earnings, it could be
represented as a model of safe

investment for 1989:

Savings ratio
Everyone knows about

spendthrift British shoppers,
but it is hard to believe that
the personal sector is really
spending 88.7 per cent of its
income, as yesterday’s official

figures suggest. There is

Thom EMI
Share price relative to the

FT-A AR-share Index

100,

1984 85 86

always good reason to Ignore
the savings ratio as a residual

between two big numbers
which in themselves are both
suspect; fids time the numbers
seem particularly unreliable.

For a start, the last minute
dash to borrow before the
MIRAS rules changed caused a
great bulge in borrowing in the
autumn. Meanwhile, the third

quarter national income statis-

tics have proved a dreadful
embarrassment to the CSO,
which has had to pin a health
warning on the expenditure
figures, and the chances are
that the personal income fig-

ures will prove little better.

While it is easy to disbelieve

that the savings ratio really is

below 2 per cent, there is no
escaping the trend. To those
who believe in the power of
interest rates, the sequence
should soon flatten and then
turn. But the steady and
remorseless fan in the savings
ratio this decade from i&8 per
cent to L3 per cent must sug-
gest to the chartista move into
the red. Norway is there
already, and is not much of an
advertisment far the process.

Australia
Another modest rise in the

Australian re-discount rate
yesterday - the twelfth rise In
less than six months — is a far-

ther that Australia
is facing an even more severe
financial squeeze than the UK.
And whereas Australia is suf-

fering from the same sort of
balance of payments problems
and inflationary pressures as
the UK, the scale of the prob-
lem is different. Australia’s
trade deficit is beginning to
shrink.and inflation is now
headed downhill. This point
has not been lost on the inter-

national bond or foreign
exchange markets. The Austra-
lian dollar appreciated by more
than a fifth last year; and
according to CSFB’s figures,
Australian dollar bonds were

the top performer far interna-

tional investors in 1988, provid-

ing an unhedged total return of

34.5 per cent. Although the

Australian squeeze has taken

longer than expected to take

effect, local interest rates

should soon start to Jtead

lower, especially If the Govern-

ment wants to win re-election.

Whether this can compensate

for the overdue decline in the

currency is a moot point.

Airlines
Either the stock market has

not noticed that the US Sixth

Fleet is assembling off the

coast of Libya, or else it is sur-

prisingly relaxed about the

consequences of the latest out-

break of hostilities. Pan Am
shares have risen by a sixth so

far this year, ELM shares are

standing at a twelve month
high and even British Airways'

shares managed a modest
recovery yesterday. The last

Hm» that the US and Libya fell

out, international carriers had
a terrible time, and transatlan-

tic traffic collapsed as US tour-

ists cancelled their European
holidays.
Admittedly, the damage to

transatlantic travel in 1986 was
compounded by the Chernobyl

nuclear accident; and since the

bombing of Tripoli occurred
dose to the start of the peak
travel season, airlines were
caught with too much capacity

to place. This time they should
have more time to make con-

tingency plans if toe Libyan
hostilities were to lead to
another European boycott by
US visitors. Nevertheless, for

an airline like Pan Am, which
is already operating on load
factors well below its European
rivals and has been loss mak-
ing for eight years, the latest

news cannot be encouraging.
Longer-term, however, there

are plenty of airline bulls
around. County NatWest
WoodMac notes in its latest
annnal airlines survey that S
year after the last US row with
Libya, Atlantic travel Jumped
by 22 per cent, and probably
new by close to 10 per emit
fast year. With worldwide air

travel growing by upwards of 6
per cent a year over the next
five years, while capacity is set

to grow by less than 5 per cent,

operating profits should grow
by at least 13 per cent per
annum in real terms. Unfortu-
nately, the airline industry
remains one of the world’s
most unprofitable growth
industries; notwithstanding
County WoodMac's upbeat
comments# looks Uke remain-
ing so.

Execution Oniy Stockbroking
The StraightAnswer

If you are an active investor and know your own mind, ask yourself a
straight question.

Are you paying more in commission charges than you need?
The straight answer is that with a once-oniy joining fee of £25 and a flat

arozmissian rate of £5° for all deals between £4^)00 and £20,000, Fidelity could
sutetantially reduce the commission you pay on execution-only share deals.

But commission savings are only part of the story. With Fidelity you get
a level crf service you would expect from a stockbroking company assoebted
wito one of the weed's major investment houses. A service which ixtdndes
rapid execution of orders, efficient administration to handle all vour
paperwork, jxranpt settlement and a convenient caUfree telephone service

lb find out how you can save on commission charges andeniov a
;
'’

1 8.00 aro. and 6.00 pro. or return the coupon.
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GPT banner flies at
centre ef bid battle

GPT, the young tele-
communications ven-
ture between GEC
and Plessey, has
steadily moved to
centre stage in the
current bid for Ples-
sey by GEC and Sie-
mens. Plessey,
however, is consid-
ering selling its

stake In GPT to a
third paily as part of its strategy to foul the
takeover attempt. Hugo Dixon looks at the
problems for parents and shareholders posed
by GPT statistics, which are almost two years
out of date. Page 21

'yt/tawwj

Quantum leaps ahead with a
change h» fortunes -

Quantum Chemical, big US chemicals pro-
ducer, is feeling bullish. The company has
experienced an extraordinary turnaround in
fortunes over the past two years* which was
underlined last week when it announced a spe-
cial dividend of $50 a share. Behind the
change infortunes has been one key product
— polyethylene, world's biggdst-selling plastic.

In. 1986, Quantum became the biggest company
in the US polyethylene market Page 14

Property drives Hong Kong
Into a near year rally

./..'Vi'*

The Hong Kong stock market Tias roared Into

1989. with property stocks lending the charge.
In some of the heaviest turnover since the 1987
crash, the first three trading sessions this year
have pushed the Hang Seng index up 71
points. The-sudden rally has been helped by a
number of year-end reports forecasting contin-

ued buoyancy in the property sector, despite

big rises In both rentals and sale prices during
1988. The corning corporate results season
should also give a fillip to the market, reports
Michael Mairay. Page 34

Gtaantf jPrfx sponsor to rescue
March oar group
March, loss-making racing cars and engineer-
ing group, is expected to be back in private

hands by the middle of next month after less

than two years oh the Unlisted Securities Mar-
ket Akira Aksgi. whose Leyton House indus-

trial property group is March's major grand
prfx sponsor, plane to make a cash otter of sop
per Share'fgr the 38:5 pair centof March's
shares hot gli-Mdy owned by Leyton House or
March's' founder, Mr Robin Herd. Page 21

Australia looks forward,to a
record dip in 1989

Australia, die world's
biggest producer of
wool, is expecting a
record yield this

year. Forecasts
showed total wool
production would be
just short of 938,000
tonnes, up 2.6 per
cent on the previous
year. But reduced
stock levels mean
exportable supplies
will actually be

somewhat lower than last year's. In New Zea-
land, meanwhile, sheep farmers are confident

that the wool market will provide better returns

than It did in 1988. Page 22

Market Statistics

Base tanrfna rates 30 London rim undos 20-81

Benchmark 6ovt bomb « London traded options 10

European options wch 30 London IralL opOons 10

FT-A imfiCBS IS fttoflorowtets 30

FT-A wortd forth* H Row tat. bond tones 17

FT bit bond rarvteo 17 Wortd commodity prices 22

Rnanctit futures 30 WbAt stock rakt Irafces 31

Foreign exchanged 30 Unit busts 24-27

London wart issues
- 10

|

Compantos In this saelloift
j

AMI Healthcare
Armstrong Equip
Bankers Trust
Bejam
Blue Circle Inds

Bristol Waterworks
Caparo Industries

Oidier Philippe
Elsevier
Etswick
Farchemfa
Fishermen Petroleum
GAneraie-des Eaux
Gold Reids of SA
Iceland Frozen Foods
Kerr-McGee (UK)

Chief price changes yesterday

20 Lnlsura tova 20
21- London Shop '

. 20
IB Lyonnnlso dnsEsux 21
21 March 21
21 Mercury Asset Mgt 20
21 New Cavendish Ests 20
21 Norp 20
16 Oriental Bank 16
14 Poet Holdings 20
21 Sandoz 10
14 Seville. 20
21 Teasanderlo 14
21 Thom EMI 21
16 tailgate 21
21 Wardle Storeys 21
21 West Hampshire Water 21
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It’s raining money over the rainbow
Philip Coggan and Clay Harris look at Thom EMI’s $33lm expansion in music publishing

I
f the best things In life are
free, then music foils to quaF.
ify. A real-life Sam would

have to pay a royalty every time
he played it for Humphrey
Bogart and Ingrid Bergman.
Music publishing is big busi-

ness, and yesterday's $337m take-

over by Thom EML the UK enter-

tainment and electronics group,'

of the publishing portfolio of the
private US group SBE Entertain-
ment World, makes it one of the
two largest music publishers in

the world.
SBE owns the rights to some

250,000 musical compositions,
many of which come from suc-

cessful films such as The Wizard
of Oz, Singing in the Rain, Rocky,
and the Beatles “rockumentary”
A Hard Day's Night.
Added to the 300,000-strong

portfolio already owned by EMI
Music Publishing, the combined
group will have around 12 per
cent of world music publishing
revenues, rivalling Wamer-Ghap-
pelL

Ironically, in 1987 SBE had
been prominent in attempting to
block the takeover of Britain’s

Chappell by the US entertain-

ment group Warner Communica-
tions. The merger was referred to
the Monopolies Commission
which eventually cleared the
deal
Publishing is but one part of

EMI Music, an international
recording business whose main
lahpls are EMI in the UK and
Capitol and EMI-Manhattan In
the US. In the year to March 1988,

music accounted fee* pre-interest
profits of £3&2m (S89m), a figure
which includes the contribution
from Thorn's 28.7 per cent stake
in Thames Television, but not the
group's HMV retail chain.
The SBK-EMI merger wfO, it is

claimed, be a neat strategic fit

EMI’s portfolio, although it

includes some standards such as
Star Dust and the Warsaw Con-
certo, also contains a large num-
ber of relatively modem songs
such as Absolute Beginners and
(Fve Had) The Time ofMy life.

Thom argues that the com-
bined group will own an effective
mix of golden oldies and current
hits. Its royalty-earning capabil-

ity should steadily increase over
the years. The larger portfolio
should also attract more artists

to EMI's record labels.

The first step in turning a song
into a revenue-earning asset is

for the budding Irving Berlin or
Cole Porter to sell the rights to
his or her new composition to a
publisher, in return for an
advance and a share of the fixture

royalties.

The publisher then collects the
royalty fees from the various
entertainment media and. after

deducting the composer’s share,
retains the remainder, known as
the net publishers’ share.

In the days of Tin Pan Alley,

publishers made their money
from the sheet music which the
eager public would acquire in
order to have sing-songs round
the piano. Nowadays, sheet
music is relatively unimportant

and royalty income comes from
three main sources.
Mechanical licences bring in

foes every time a song or compo-
sition is reproduced on record,

tape or (Increasingly impor-
tantly) compact disc. Public per-

formance licences earn royalties

each time music is performed
Eve, either in a theatre or on
radio or television.

Leading
publishelp-,
% of world revalue

Warner-Chapptifl 12

EMI Music ^ 6

SBK Ent Wor1<|| 6

3

ATv4l»: 2w
Source: Industry estimates

Synchronisation licences earn
royalties from audio-visual work
such as films, video cassettes and
commercials. For example, EMI
is currently raking it in from the
British solid-fuel commercial in
which dog, cat and mouse
exchange fireside kisses to the
tune of “Will You Love Me
Tomorrow”.
EMI even owns the rights to

what must be the most popular

song in the world, Happy Birth-

day. “Next time you sing It, just

remember to send the cheque in,”

quipped Mr Colin Southgate,
chief executive.

What is most attractive about
music publishing is the cash
flow. Thom calculates that the
marginal costs Of adding the SBK
portfolio will be just $3m com-
pared with the net publishers’
share of $37m this year. Even
after adding financing costs, it

Will anhancn earnings per share.

However, the effect on Thorn
EMTs balanca sheet is more com-
plex. Thom will be changing its

accounting policy to treat the
acquired songs as an asset,

although it wifi not be altering

its policy on the copyrights it

already owns.
Since copyrights are created by

law and protected by law, Thom
argues that they are as near to

tangible assets as any intangible
asset can be. However, the deci-

sion not to depreciate such assets

may be less readily accepted.
Given that the copyright period

of songs exists for a set period (In

most countries, 50 years after the
composer’s death) It would seem,
on the surface, obvious that the
songs should be depreciated over
the same period. But Mr Mike
Metcalf, deputy finance director,

said that such a policy would be
“economically insensible.”

If Thorn EMI’s figures are
accepted, the group’s pro forma
gearing ratio will be about 55 per
cent. However, the debt level
does not include the £103m con-

vertible preference share issue,
being used to finanew the bulk of
the purchase.

Yesterday’s deal is the latest
manifestation of Thom's four-
year-old policy to focus an four
core areas after abandoning the
expansionist dreams of the early
1980s.

Retrenchment has Included the
disposal of the Ferguson televi-
sion business, domestic appli-
ances manufacturing, and a 51
per cent stake in Thom Ericsson
Telecommunications

.

Late last year, moreover,
Thom agreed to sell Inmos, the
semiconductor business bought
from the UK Government in 1984,

to SGS-Thomson.
Thom paid a heavy price for

the Inmos experience. From
£l56.8m in the 12 months to
March 1984, group pre-tax profits
collapsed to £104.7m in 1985-86
before reviving to £225J3m last
year. Its recovery has involved
strategic investments in its four
main sectors; electronics rentals
(UK chains include Radio Rentals
and DER) and retailing, technol-
ogy, lighting and music.
The biggest single purchase

was the £371m purchase of Rent-
A-Center. a US consumer elec-
tronics and rental riham, in 1987.
And yesterday, it was the turn

of music, over which there had
been persistent question marks,
despite its historic role in EML “I
hope this once and for all puts to
bed any doubts about our com-
mitment to the music publishing
business,” said Mr Sf»ttbgatP

Strong profits bolster
By John Griffiths in London

DAF BV, the Dutch truck maker
which includes the former UK
State-owned Leyland truck and
Freight Rover van businesses,
more than doubled its net profit

from Fl63.1m to F1140m (870m)
last year.

The results reflected a year
“when we first began to harvest
the synergy of the merger which
brought together DAF and Ley-

land,” according to Mr Aart van
der Padt, DAP’s chairman.
They make it even more likely

that DAF will put into effect dur-

ing the first half of this year -

probably in May - its already-de-

clared intention to float itself on
the London and Amsterdam
stock exchanges.
That DAF was heading for

record profits in the past year
was clearly signalled at the
interim stage, when it reported a
net profit of Fl 57.6m.
Last year’s figures were

achieved on significantly higher
turnover of Fl 5bn against
Fl3.8bn-
However, precisely what con-

tribution to the total profit was
made by the UK operations,
merged with DAF in mid-1937,
remains unknown.

DAF’s ove towards flotation

Apart from once again confirm-
ing that the Leyland and Freight
Rover operations had remained
profitable “from day one" of the
merger, DAF has said it will not
provide any detailed breakdown.
Nevertheless, Mr van der

Padt’s indication yesterday that
more truck production may be
moved to the Leyland, Lanca-
shire, plant, and now-confirmed
plans to invest at least £100m
($16Qm) in a new Freight Rover
van range for the early 1990s,
provide clear indications that
DAF is well pleased with the
merger’s outcome to date.

DAF has already moved pro-
duction of 1,000 DAF 1900 model
trucks to the UK from its Ein-
dhoven plant.
With its Continental operations

running at full capacity, it is

expected to reallocate production
of some other models to the UK
in order to allow higher produc-
tion on the Continent of its 95
Series range, which was Europe’s
1988 “Truck of the Year."
DAF disclosed yesterday that

production at Leyland last year
reached a record 15,678 units.
However, this was still achieved
on a single shift and, unlike

DAF’s Continental plants. Ley-
land still has significant surplus
capacity.

Production at Eindhoven also
set a record, said Mr van der
Padt It rose from 17,917 to 19,581
units. The same applied to the
Birmingham-based Freight Rover
vans operation, where output of
20,508 units last year stretched
the plant to capacity.

Overall, said Mr van der Padt,
DAF’s share of the market for
vehicles over 3£ tonnes in West-
ern Europe had risen from 9 per
cent to 9.5 per cent

Collins set

to back
Murdoch
takeover
By Fiona Thompson
in London

DIRECTORS of William Collins

are this morning expected to rec-

ommend acceptance of News
International’s £4Q3m ($725m)
offer for the UK book publisher.

Schoders, the merchant bank
representing Collins, met yester-

day with Charterhouse, for News.
Collins submitted a list of condi-
tions on its Independence and
fixture growth which Mr Rupert
Murdoch, chairman of News, is

thought likely to approve this

morning in Melbourne. This
would pave the way for the Col-

lins directors to recommend
acceptance at their board meet-
ing.

The fixture of Mr Ian Chapxnan,
nhairman of Collins, is still in the
balance. Mr Murdoch was due to

speak to Mr Chapman last night
and. after News’ blistering
attacks on the Collins’ manage-
ment and the subsequent bitter

words spoken by both sides dur-

ing the seven weeks, its seems
likely Mr Chapman will go.
Mr George Craig, chief execu-

tive of Harper & Row, US pub-
lisher owned jointly by Collins

and News Corporation, parent of
News International, is being men-
tioned as a possible successor.
This has been a curious bid.

News International ended up
raising its original offer by 37 per
cent to 880p for Collins’ ordinary
shares and 735p for the non-vot-
ing “A" shares to match a poten-

tial bid from the French Groupe
de la Cite which never came. The
Collins board also recommended
a bid which never materialised.

“Both sides painted themselves
Into a comer,” said Mr Terry
Connor, publishing analyst at
James CapeL “Everyone reacted
for too quickly.”

“Collins was hoist by its own
petard,” said Mr Eric de Bellai-

gue, publishing analyst at dBC
Securities. “To get the white
knight to play ball, Collins had to
agree a fairly low price and felt it

had to recommend the bid.”

Mr Murdoch will be paying
£S20m for the 5fL& per cent of
Collins he does not already own.
Since its abortive 1961 bid. News
has held a 4L7 per cent stake in
Collins, for which It paid £5Jm.
That News has got Collins

cheaply is not in dispute, espe-
cially when compared with some
of the prices paid in recent pub-
lishing bids. Based on an after-

tax estimate of £22.6m for Collins’
1988 earnings, Mr Murdoch's offer

puts a price earnings multiple of
17.8 times on the business.

This compares, for example,
with Pearson’s March 1988 pur-
chase of the US educational pub-
lisher, Addison-Wesley, which
was on a multiple of 29.8 times

John Brown takes Sofresid stake
By Andrew Taylor in London and George Graham in Paris

JOHN BROWN, engineering
subsidiary of Trafalgar House,
large UK construction, property,
shipping and hotels group, yes-
terday announced the first of sev-

eral Continental European
investments it plans to make
before European Community
trade barriers are dismantled in
1992.

The company has acquired a 35
per cent stake in Sofresid,
France's second-largest process
plant developer after Technip.

It is understood John Brown
paid more than FFr20m 153.3m)
for its 35 per stake in Sofresid.
The French company has made
heavy losses in recent years
because of contract difficulties in
Saudi Arabia and reduced
demand for process plant in
France.
The company’s only other pro-

cess engineering interests on the
Continent are in the Netherlands.

They were started about 15 years
ago.
Mr Allan Gormly, John

Brown's managing director, said
the British company intended to

expand its process engineering
operations on the Continent and
would be making other invest-

ments in several leading EC
countries.

Continental sales, including
power engineering and manufac-
turing sales, account for only
about a tenth of John Brown’s
total turnover of £500m (5900m).
The construction engineering

division which supplies plant to

the chemical, pharmaceutical,
metallurgical, oil and other pro-

cess industries contributes just

over half of all John Brown sales.

Mr Gormly said the French
investment was important to

John Brown which, for the first

time, would be able to use its

technology in France and in

export markets maintaining close
links with France.
He said Sofresid bad resolved

its earlier difficulties and added
that the market for process plant
in France was improving.

Sofresid accumulated losses of
FFrl40m between 1984 and 1986.

It received a FFr4Sm cash injec-

tion from shareholders at the end
of 1987. After heavy provisions it

recorded a net loss of FFrSlm on
turnover of around FFrSOOm in a
15-month period to March 1988.

John Brown will become the
French company’s biggest share-
holder. Sofresid said it had cho-
sen John Brown in preference to
linking up with Technip. Two of
Sofresid's shareholders, the oil
companies Elf and Total, are also
shareholders in Technip.

Other shareholders in Sofresid
include Usinor-Sacilor, state-
owned steelmaker, and Paribas,
investment banking group.

Sometimes...

People who look at things

differently can really

addvalue

Peugeot hits at Renault debt plan
By Paul Bette in Paris

MR JACQUES CALVET,
chairman of Peugeot, yesterday

sharply criticised a government
decision to go ahead with a con-

troversial plan to write off

FFrl2bn ($2bn) worth of debts at

Renault, rival state-owned car

company. , t
Mr Calvet, who confirmed that

Peugeot expected to report
improved profits for 1988, was
giving his first public reaction to

last week’s decision. He claimed
foe write-off would severely dis-

tort competition in the French

car market
.

He said he was surprised by
the Government's decision to go

ahead without changing the legal

status of Renault from a privi-

leged state-owned regie into an

ordinary Socicte Anonyme (SA),

or limited company.
The French Government

decided to push ahead with the

Renault plan even though it has

so far not secured the approval of

the European Commission. The
former right-wing Government of

Mr Jacques Chirac had originally

proposed to link the debt
-write-off with a change in the

legal status of Renault
Mr Calvet said that under

these circumstances a write-off

would have appeared justified,

especially since a change in legal

status would have been a first

step towards the privatisation of

Renault
The decision of the Socialist

Government to maintain Ren-
ault's spatial juridical status of a

regie, however, now raised seri-

ous questions.

He also claimed that the sum
of FFrl2bn was no longer Justi-

fied since Renault’s financial sit-

uation had changed during the

last 12 months. Renault is now
expecting to report profits of

about FFrfibn for 1988. Mr Calvet

added that Renault had already

received FFrl2-7bn in capital

grants from the state since 1982.

He confirmed that the Peugeot
group, embracing both the Peu-
geot and Citroen car marques,
expected to report “slightly
higher” net profits for 1988 than
the FFr6.7bn of 1987. However,
Peugeot would be paying consid-
erably higher taxes of between
FFr4bn and FFrSbn in 1988, com-
pared with FFrl.63bn in 1987.

Group sales are expected to
increase to nearly FFri40bn In
1988 compared with FFrll8-2bn
the year before. In volume terms,

sales rose by 200,000 cars to 2m
cars last year. He also said group
car production had increased to
2.08m cars last year from. L9m
cars in 1987.

Mr Calvet said the group's tar-

get this year was to see sales and
production rise by a farther 5 per
cent in a European car market
which was expected to decline by
between 2 and 2.5 per cent
Car kits. Page 4
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Volume drops at

US exchanges
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

DWINDLING interest in stock
index products depressed tract,

ing volume last year at two of
Chicago's major futures and
options exchanges. However,
the city’s other exchange
posted a record year.

The Chicago Board of Trade
(CBOT) was buoyed by frenzied

trading in its agricultural
futures contracts in last sum-
mer’s Midwest drought as well

as by steady interest in its

Treasury bond futures and
options contracts. The
exchange saw its volume rise

12J5 per cent to an all-time high
in the US futures Industry of

143m contracts.
At the same time, trading at

its gwmifer rival, the Chicago
Mercantile Exchange (CME),
dropped 7.5 per cent last year

to 78m contracts. This was due
largely to a 40 per cent decline

in volume for the exchange's
bellwether Standard & Poor’s

500 Index futures, which was
still affected by the equity
slump following 1987’s stock
market crash, and traded 11.4m
lots.

The continued effects of the
stock market crash have hit
the Chicago Board Options
Exchange even harder. Volume
in the CBOE’s S&P 100 index
option fell by nearly 45 per
cent to 57.4m contracts. Trad-

ing in the exchange’s equity
options was also down by dose
to 30 per cent at 49.4m lots.

Agricultural futures con-
tracts led the rise in trailing

volume at the CBOT as the US
sweated through a sustained
drought last year. Interest in

soyabean futures picked up
almost 70 per emit, with the
contract trading 12.5m lots.

Maize and wheat futures
posted gains of 53 per cent and
75 per cent respectively.

Volume in US Treasury band
futures, which has taken over
as the world's largest contract
from the CBOE’s S&P 100
index, grew 5 per cent to 70m
lots. The exchange’s three-hour
evening session traded 3.5m
contracts, up from 2.4m lots in

1987, when the special session
had been running from ApriL
Currency and interest rate

products showed gains on the
CME, but foiled to compensate
for the Haetina ih stock index
volume. The CME’s currency
complex notched up a 6.6 per
cent gain to 29m contracts and
volume in interest rate futures
rose 3 per cent to 25.7m lots.

Open interest - the number
of contracts outstanding at the
end of the year - rose at both
exchanges: by 36 per cent at
the CBOT and by IS per cent at
the CME.

Nymex joins Globex
By Deborah Hargreaves in Chicago

THE Chicago Mercantile
Exchange announced yester-

day that the New York Mercan-
tile Exchange (Nymex) would
become a partner in the Globex
electronic trading system it Is

developing jointly with Reu-
ters, the Information group.
The agreement in principle

makes Nymex the first
exchange to join the CME in
the venture. The deal will
allow Nymex to list any or all

of its futures and options prod-

ucts on the system, while shar-

ing part of the development
costs.

The Globex system, which is

due to start up by October, is

the CME’s answer to global
competition in the futures and
options business. It will enable
exchange products to trade in
other time zones by providing
an electronic marketplace that

USwill function outside
exchange hours.
Both the CME and Nymex

will provide their own clearing
and settlement facilities as
well as guaranteeing their own
products on the system.
Nymex, which is the world's
largest energy futures
exchange, will join the system
in the first half of 1990.

The agreement with Nymex
is a significant boost for the
CME in its efforts to promote
Globex. The exchange has
faced criticism from sceptics
who question the effective-
ness of a screen trading sys-

tem.
The CME has not yet

received regulatory approval
for Globex, but the Commodity
Futures Trading Commission
is due to meet on February 2 to
discuss the issue.

Quantum leaps ahead through its ‘lucky’ substance
Demand for the world’s biggest-selling plastic has turned round the US producer, reports Peter Marsh

uck is how Mr Richard
Tilghman, a vice-presi-

’ dent of Quantum Chemi-
cal, the big US chemicals pro-

ducer, explains with suitable
modesty the extraordinary
turnround in his company’s
fortunes in the past two years.
Quantum, which until about

a year ago was known as
National Distillers and Chemi-
cal, has benefited from the tim-
ing of an important sequence
of acquisitions and divest-
ments. It has also sig-

nificantly as a result of the
unusual - and, from the point
of view of US chemicals pro-
ducers, highly favourable -
demand-supply balance that

prevailed in much of the
US chemicals business since
1988.

In 1987 Quantum bad sales of

S2.6bn and net income of $251m
- almost four times the figure

for 3986. Analysts believe that

net income for 1988 will show a
further substantial Increase to

just under 5400m.
The turnround was under-

lined last week when Quantum
announced it was paying a spe-

cial dividend of 650 a share.

Chemical industry

The payout, which will cost
about $1.2bn, will be financed
largely by borrowings together
with the sale of Quantum's fat-

ty-chemicals business, which is

expected to fetch about 5280m.
Behind the change in Quan-

tum's fortunes has been one
key product - polyethylene,
the world’s biggest-selling plas-

tic. Although not the most
fashionable material, polyeth-
ylene is used in a range of
applications, largely in packag-
ing, containers and pipes
where demand for the sub-
stance is strong.
Thanks to the 6550m acquisi-

tion in 1986 of Enron, a big
plastics manufacturer, Quan-
tum became the biggest com-

pany in the US polyethylene
market, which was worth
about SlObn in 1988.
Quotum rlairna one-fifth Of

this market, with Dow Chemi-
cal and Union Carbide, two
other big chemicals groups,
having about U per cent each.
Polyethylene is thought to

have accounted for about two-
thirds of Quantum’s total esti-

mated sales of S3bn in 1988, the
rest coming from other chemi-
cals products and sales of pro-
pane gas.
Due to a sustained surge In

demand for polyethylene
together with -constraints on
supply caused by production
shortfalls, prices for polyethyl-

ene in the US have roughly
doubled in the past two years
to the current level of about 55
cents a pound. The extra cash
chemical groups have been
able to sweep in for basic
petroleum-base products such
as polyethylene - all at a time
when the price of the ofl and
gas on which the products are
based has been low - is

behind the general rise in prof-

itability of the chemicals
industry in which Quantum

has shared.
However, in Quantum’s case,

the swing in fortunes goes
deeper. At the end of the 1970s
the company was generally
agreed to have lost its way. It

had diversified from its origi-

nal base in alcoholic drinks -
the company's sole business
when it was started In 1924 -

into a variety of Interests
including brassmaking, insur-

ance, blanket production and
energy products. “We were an
under-performing, under-loved
conglomerate,” says Mr Tilgh-

man.
During the 1980s, the com-

pany decided to get rid of its

peripheral businesses, concen-
trating on chemicals. In the
process Quantum slimmed
down from its 15,000 employees
at the end of the 1970s to about

11.000

today.
The culmination came in

1987 when Quantum sold its

wine and liquors business for

6684m, more than enough to

pay for the Enron purchase.
"We sold oar birthright."

says Mr Tilghman as he shows
his visitor the bar in Quan-
tum’s New York headquarters

that still dispenses the com-
pany’s original brands of Bour-

bon and which is the only

reminder of Quantum’s former

interests in this area.

What of the future? Mr
Tilghman says prospects for

polyethylene are likely to

remain good for at least the

next two years, ensuring that

the company’s recent return to

health is sustained.
Quantum is feeling bullish

enough to have announced a
5350m venture in Deer Park,

Texas, to build a new plant to

produce i.5bn lbs a year of eth-

ylene, the main feedstock for

polyethylene. This will add to

the 2Jbn lbs a year of ethylene

it already makes and may
reduce the amount that Quan-
tum needs to buy from other

chemicals producers such as

Arco, Amoco and Shell.

Quantum is unusual for a US
company of Us size in that vir-

tually all its sales are domes-
tic, with only a amount
in other places, chiefly Canada
and Mexico. The position is

unlikely to change much In the

short term, says Mr Tilghman .

Quantum Chemical
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Having had a taste of expan-

sion and globalisation in its

days as a 1970s conglomerate,

the company is, he believes,

hardly likely to repeat the pro-

cess in the near future. ^For
the time being we are sticking

to what we know.” says Mr
Tilghman.

Wyse Technology cuts workforce by 15%
By Louise Kehoe in San Francisco

WYSE TECHNOLOGY, the US
personal computer and com-
puter terminal manufacturer,
yesterday gmwwmced a 15 per
cent cat in its workforce and
said its president had resigned.

The company also said it

expected lower sales for the
third quarter ended December
30 and losses for the nine-
month period.

Mr PhlSip White, Wjrae pres-
ident and chief operating offi-

cer since May 1986, has

resigned to join Informix, a
software company, as- chief
executive, effective immedi-
ately, Wyse said.

The workforce reduction
involves approximately 560
jobs. About 400 people will be
laid off at the company’s Far
East manufacturing
operations, with layoffs and
attrition throughout the com-
pany accounting for the
remainder.
Wyse said it expected net

revenues of between S60m and
$70m for the third quarter and
a loss for the nine-month
period. First-half revenues
totalled 528i.5m and net
income 511.7m.
Wyse attributes its problems

primarily to component short-

ages, which forced the com-
pany to raise prices early in
1988, a move that reduced
sales. Despite price reductions
in August and again in Decem-
ber, Wyse’s sales volume

remained below expectations,
the company said.

Wyse's problems have been
compounded by reduced orders
from its distributors and retail-

ers who , the company said
earlier this month, have excess
inventories. Difficulties in
obtaining key components for

use in computer terminals and
monitors have also limited
sales of these products, winch
together represent about 60 per
cent of Wyse’s revenues.

Texaco Canada reshuffle
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

TEXACO Canada has set up a
new company to take over
most of its domestic and for-

eign exploration and some
domestic production assets. Its

shares will be distributed one-
for-one to Texaco Canada
shareholders.
The shares will be treated as

an extraordinary dividend in
tiie hands of Texaco Canada
gharphnlHorq

Afterwards, its parent, Tex-
aco of the US, will hold a
78 per cent interest in
the old Texaco Canada and
the new exploration com-
pany.
Texaco Canada’s properties

are worth nearly C$100m
(US$84m) and the company
will lmve C665m in cash and
securities to back day-to-day
operations.

Perrons may seek buyer
By Robert Gibbons in Montreal

CONTROL of Nonnick Perron,
Eastern Canada’s largest lum-
ber producer, looks set to
change hands.
Michel and Jean Perron, the

brothers who own 42 per cent

of the company, which has
operations in northwestern
Quebec, say the future of the
company lies with a large pulp
and paper group.

For several years, the Per-

rons have tried to expand their

existing newsprint interest, but
without success. Financing has
been a problem because of the
extraordinary swings in North
American lumber prices.

They have moved heavily
into panelboard in partnership
with European interests, but
prices have dropped drastically

with lower North American
housing starts.

Elsevier sells Misset
By David Brown in Amsterdam

ELSEVIER, the Dutch
publishing company which last

year forged a strategic alliance

with Pearson, the UK conglom-

erate which owns the Financial

Times, has sold its graphics

subsidiary to management for

an unspecified sum.
The unit, Misset Grafische

Bedrijven, has annual sales of

FI 70m (534.7m) and a work-
force of 420. Misset will join

forces with Henkes Senefelder,

another printing company
which left the Elsevier group
in a 1985 management buy-out,

to form a group with combined

annual sales of about FlLStka

and a staff of 720.

Excluding its in-house print-

ing, the disposal marks a vir-

tual completion of Elsevier's

strategic withdrawal from the

graphics sector. At the wad of

1984, it owned seven printing

companies which then had
combined sales of FI 180m. . In

mid-1987 Van Boekhoven-
Bosch, Elsevier's biggest
graphics operation with annual
turnover of FlllOm, was sold.

With the Misset disposal,
Elsevier will be left with a
email printer, Krips Repro.

Tessenderlo in acquisition
By Tim Dickson in Brussels

TESSENDERLO Chemie, one
of Belgium's bigger chemical
companies, has reached agree-

ment to take over the activities

of Farchemia, an Italian busi-

ness based at Trevigfio, near
Milan.

No price fin* the deal was dis-

closed, but Tessenderlo said its

new acquisition made materi-

als for the pharmaceutical-
industry, employed 135 people

and had a turnover of BFrLSbn
(534.7m).
Tessenderlo Chemie is

roughly 60 per cent owned by
Entreprise Minifere Chimique
of France.

On
December30th,
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Group Precious Metal Mining Companies’ Reports— for the quarter ended 31 December 1988 —
AH companies are incorporated in the Republic of South Africa

Driefontein Consolidated
• Pricfonidn ConnoWitcd limited

0fcgtoJtfCiu»fcx6»O<8SaW)

«snroc*ii«Ma2M0Maiwriiarestf

Vlakfontein
VtekfioateLa Gold Mining Company limited

CResSstradoo No- 05AI61M/DO

ISSUED CAPITAL. 6 800 000 shares of 20 cent* each, fufly paid.

libanon
1 HMn«n Mining r^Mjany Hm lted

(n«TjhuMi»» i No. os/aaaauwsi

ISSUED CAPITAL, 40 000 000 shams of 20 cents each. folly paid.

Kloof

GobT-Eo* DricfiMttdn

YWdfaft).

KKOROt/tnAd)
Oort- (RAmfflod) .

;

Profit CRAnUBed)

Revenue CMMO)-

Co« (BOOO).

Six

Quarter Qkmcasr months
ended axjkxJ

31 Dec. 30 Sept. 31 Dec
1983 1988 1988

728 000 730000 1450000
81304 8249ft 16379ft

113 lift lift

32 599 34147 33375

36836 38651 -37764-

11533 11X71 11X52

25339 27080 262.12

265 438 282151 54? 589

83 042 84466 167SOB

182396 197685 380083

ended
31 Dec.

1988
OPERATING KESUETS
Gold - Oroottbolt
Or milled u) 40 719
Gold produced (kg) 1003
YWd(gA> 2,7
Price received (H/kg) 32347
Revenue (R/t milled) 8632
Cost (HA raffled) 8239

Profit (RA mlDed)

Revenue (ROOO). .

Cor (B000). .

Gdd-VenDritfmtdtt

Ore raffled (i) . . .. ... . . .. 709 000
Gold produced 0«) 69173
Yldd(tfX 93
Price received (R/kg) . 32431

Revenue (RA raffled) 318*4
Cost (RArafflerO 138*45

Profit (SA mffled)

Revenue (ROOO) . . .. . . . "224 779

Cor I»ooo).
.

97 607

.. i<
' •

Profit (ROOO) 127172

688000 .1 393 000

6 735,5 13652,7

9ft 9ft

34056 33234

339ft6 32626
145*81 141J0

ISOJOS 13526

229698 454 477

96945 196552

130753 257925

Profit (RDOO) 172

Gold - Swrfiree sources
Oie mHlnd-

from suffice dumps (t) . . . . 86 602
(roni outside sources (t) . ... 82 679

Total mffled (c) 169 281

Gold produced CVg) 1793
Yldd (gAX 1.1

Price received (R/kg) 32 347

Revenue (RA mffled) 34,16
Cor (RA mffled) 30,70

Profit (RA mffled) 3,46

Revenue (8000) 5 789
Cor (ROOO) 5 197

Profit (ROOO) 586

OPERATING RESULTS

Gold

Ore mffled (0 435 000

Gold produced (kg) 1 827*
YWd (fl/0- 4*
Price received (8/Kb) . . . . * . 32 310

Revenue (RA mffled) ...... 13539
Cost (RA mffled) 117,13

Kloof Gold Mining Company limited
(Regbaattoo No. 6tA>Vt62A)6)

CAPITAL, 121 100 000 abates of 25 cents each. fuDjr paid.

OPERATING RESULTS

Gold

YWd{gAX . . . .

Price received (R/kg) .

Revenue (RA mffled) ,

Cor (RA mffled) .

Profit (RA mffled) -

HMMiCm MMtB (ROOO)

WOtk&ig pitsfic Gold . :

(Xoatiffroto. on sate at lleatrinm Oxide

»od Sulphuric Add. . . .'
. .

Net mitring revenue
_

. RrooTOty under toss of profits losucsnce

" Net smidiy revenue (group)

Profit Mote tax Rid State's share of

profit

309568 328436

(512) 80

389056 328518
— 720

18529 23 053

327585 552291

178452
,

. 2X586
679876
389388

FINANCIAL BBSULTS (ROOO)
Working profit: Gold 758 981 1 739
Net sundiy revenue 210 217 427

Profit before tax 968 i IPS 2166
Tax:

Formula tax 238 186 424
Non-mining tax (2) 2 —

Profit after trot 1 010

Crotol expentflmre 517 493 1 010

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE

(a) The unexpended balance ofauthorised capital expentfinuear 31 ftwnihw
1988, v*as RI.4 mifflotL

(b) The expenditure for thequarterended31 December 1988idues mainlyto
Droogebuh.

f>IVIMm.Tli» Inlfiim^lriiiHviaMpKwi ilbfl^Miiad^trrniwMHwf
m (be Of ehrammm piwriti^ « (hat rime.

On behalfofthe board

mffltdteruxmdatmn*» shore

of profit

OpW aapeuvfimre

DMdend

5January 1989
AJ.WdBta
G.P. Ahey

149 133 141355

60867 39567
163280 — Venterspost

CAPITAL UIPBNDU U1UL The unexpended Manor of authorised capital

expendtture at 31 December 1968 wn R64LB mfflioa

DivumnD. A dividend (No. 31) of 80 cents per share vus declared on
13 December 1988, payable ro membersouor about 8 februaty 1989.

8to.58al>-'9lertlud8hafiHLTbcBliattRroaunlc81meRearondeplhofI 232

metres before rire collar on 22 level 46 tod station was completed.

Nttb 1 Tertiary StaafMk SRptog of die headgear ponton k sdfi hi process.
Cooattucrion trotk has commenced hi the winder dumbest,

Now 9 Oub-VtartfoaJ SMb-W.Tbe development of the starion (rduci on 22
and 23 terete asweB as the oaring of die tope race on 21 tad continues.

On behalf of the boatd

5 January 1989
A J. Wright
CT. Renton

Venterspost Gold Mining Company Limited
(Regtettation No. 0V05632A36)

ISSUED CARTALa 20 200 000 ortinxry shares of 25 cents each, iuDy paid.
4 800 000 defined Quinary shares of 25 cents each, fully paid.

Six

Quarter Quarter months
ended ended ended

31 Dec. 30 Sept 31 Dec.
1988 1988 1988

OPERATING RESULTS
Gold
Ore mffled (l) 405 000 405000 810000
Gold produced (Kg) 1451* 14985 29498
Yield (gA) 3* 3.7 36
Price received (R/hg) 32 295 34336 33332

Revenue (RA milled) 1159* 727J9 12161

Cor (RA mffled) 111*9 UOJB 110.76

4,43 1726 1085Profit (R/L rallied)

Revenue (ROOO) 46 951 5/555 98506
COR (ROOO) 45155 44 563 89718

Profit (ROOO) 1796 6992 8 788

HNANOAL RESULTS (ROOO)

Wbddng profit Gold . . .

NW sundry revenue . . .

Profit before tax

Tax

Northam
KOftlURI WtlmHi, llmitwl
' (Hfgiatcmon No. 77AKia2A)6)

> CAPITAL, 38 800 000 afaarea of 1 ax* eadi, fifty paid.

Pic production Mae
Devcfapmem Expeatfitwne (ROOO)

CapiEd eapemfiture
Net income after tax

Quaner - Quits
She

mnnhe
ended

31 Dec. 30 Sept.

'

31 Dec
.

1988 1968 1988

39 587 31 196 70563
3 838 2023 5861

35 529 29 173 64702

AH income and cxpendtouc bn been optotued as preptoduakut nfae
development expenditure.

CAPITAL ESFENDinaL The unexpended tahnee of aubodred anted.
cxpaxRnjR- at 31 December 1J88 w*a B457J tnMrtn.

IjanJnehiKe^.
,

No. 1 State T T\reahafe^»S8«>k2K)B«atatOAdcpfcofi 487 metre*bdow
Cbfcc Theexcgailonof4 levelMatoogarvad but btoringopegitoMcased fcom
18 November unfit 28 December when water mu imeaecred dose to the shaft.

No,2Shxft^TteahdtWuro6fcl2< metrestoadqxh of1 6ll metres before
coBac. The station on S Lewiwas exemaredaod Rued and cacavadou of6 tad
mi** b in progress. Stettn;

wt nqwndkri from 7 December urtfi

2D Dccertber vtbfie shaft mrionoover boki wore ddHcd and injected.

'OnbrtrtF oftbebaard

Capital earpentgmte 30200 1242 31442

DMdend 5 050 — SOSO

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE. The unexpended balance of authorised capital

expenditure at 31 December 1988 wasR126.1 milBoti. This quarters expendtaire

includes rbe ma of die mineral anrf precious metals rlahns purchased.

DIVIDEND. A dividend (No. 97) of 25 cenis per stare was declared on 13

December 198& payable do members on or about S February 1969-

SHARE CAPITAL. At a general meeting of members, held on 14 October 1988,

(be authorised npfai was increased fiora R6 250 000 dhfded into 25 000 000

Ortfliray stares of 25 cents each, u W 6 250 000 by «he creation of 40 000 000

deferred ordinary shares of 25 cents each, of which 4 800 000 were aflonodm the

vendors in respect of rile acquisition of die mineral rights and predous mwah
claims extending over die area of 2 446 hectares adjacent bo the mines eastern

boundary.

NO. 4 SHAFT.
SurfaceconsoBttaloti at die sheof die shrfivvas earned out and dieconstruction of

the abafl tenace was completed.

Foundations for the workshops have been cast aud writ has commenced on
die platform winder fouiuliifomk.

On behalf of the board

5 jammy 1989

a;. Wright

CT.Femoa

Profit (RA mffled)

Revenue (ROOD).

Cost (ROOO).

Profit (8000).

Cor (ROOO) 88 161

Profit (ROOD) 145 845

FINANCIAL BBSULTS CROOO)
Working profit: Grid........ 145 845
Net sundiy revenue 5 565

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOD)

Wbridng profit: Gold . . .

Net sundiy revenue . . 1

Profit before tax and Sene's share of

profit

Profit before tax and Stare's stare of

Tax and Stare's stare of profit. . . .

Profit after rex and Suae'* abate

ofprofit

Captal expenditure

DMdend

8205 13842 22047

1923 1572 3495

10128 15414 25542

(1077) 3737 2660

11205 11677 22882

7066 6044 13110

8000 — 8000

Profit after tax and State's share
of profit

She

Quarter Quarter months
ended ended ended

31 Dec. 30 Sept 31 Dec
1988 1988 1968

54QQOQ 540000 lOSOOOO
7 242,0 723%5 14 47*ft

13,4 13.4 13.4

32 246 33968 33107
43934 455S2 44463
163*26 157fl 160.48

270.08 298ftl 284J5

234 006 246197 480 203
88 161 85 163 173324

145 845 161 034 306879

145 845 161 034 306879
5565 6849 12 414

151410 1678S3 319293
22 135 42048 64 183

129 275 125835 255110

CAPITAL EXPEND!HIKE. The unexpended iwhww of wuhnnawri captal

expenditure at 31 December 1988 was R107J triBon.

DIVIDEND. A dividend (No. 76) of 20 cents per share was on
13 December 1988, payable id an or about 8 February 1989.

5 January 1999

On behrif of tire board

A, J. Wright 1

CT. Fenton J

Capital expenditure 101942 90 501 192443
Dividend 72660 — 72660
Issue of debentures — 16350 16350

CAPITAL EXPENDITURE.
(a) The unexpended balance ofauthorised capital expenditure at 31 December

1988 was 8847,4 mHBon.

(b) Included In the total of captal expenditure for the quarter ended
31 December 1988 is an amount of mffltor in respect of Leeudoonx.

DIVIDEND. A dividend (No 38) of 60 cents per share was dertmi on
13 December 1988. payable to membets on or about 8 Fcbnory 1989.

DEBENTURES.A fiuiher call ofR7 per debenture was madean the holdcnofthe
party paid unsecured convertible debentures and was due on l January 1989.

SHAFTS
Kloof

Bio. 4 Sob-Vertical Shaft-K_ Pre-sinking operations and equipping of the
hradg-ar are comptere The man winder and the stage winder are currently briqg

No. 1 Shxft-L.Theshaft was sunk 20metres to a depthof1 885 metresbdow
collar 24 levelRadon has been eamhfahrd and the dewrioptneta of tire bctlcvd>s
hi progress

No. 1 Syria-Vertical Sbaft-L.SBptng of thehratjgrarportion of the shaft was
completed at a depth of98 metres. The shaft has been sunk io a depth of 19 metres
below the collar on 23 LoeL Excavation of the hoist chambeis is in pn^ress.

5 January 1989

On behalf of the booid

C T. Fenton 1

A J. Wright J

Doomfontein
Doonifinteln Mining i tinuvit

(Reghnation Na 05/24709/06)

BSOHD CAPITAL: 40 000 000 shares of 25 cents each, fbHy pafcL

Quaner Quarter months

ended *mt*d ^nrl^rt

31 Dec. 30 SepL 31 Dec
1968 1988 1988

Deelkraal

OPERATING RESULTS

Gold
Ore mffled (t) 366000 366000 732 000
Gold produced (Kg) 1927^ 1 747.1 3674,7
Yield (gAX 53 4ft 5ft

Price received OWg) 32 304 33 995 33108

Revenue (RA mffled) 170,42 162J3 166,47

CDs (RA mffled) 15234 14967 151JO

Profit (RA raffled)

Revenue (R000).

Cost (ROOO).

Profit (ROOO).

FINANCIAL RESULTS (ROOO)

Vfforidng profit: Gold . . .

N« sundry revenue . . .

62 372 59487 121899

55 829 54 779 110608

6 543 4708 11251

4 708 11251

1569 3229

DecUmml Mining Company
(Heglsaxdon Na TA/OOVfOMt)

ISSUED CAXVTALx 99 540 OOt) shares of 20 cents each, folly paid.

Qmncr Quarter

ended ended
31 Dec. 30 Sept.

1988 1988

OPERATING RESULTS
Gold
Ore mffled (0 405 000 405000
Gold produced (kg) 2 6323 2 430.0

YeUCgAX 63 6ft
Price received (S/kg) 32 6*9 34048

'

Revenue (RA mffled) 212.49 20463
Cost (RA mffled) 99.45 9920

Profit (RA mffled)

Reuenue (ROOO).

Care (ROOO).

Profit (ROOO).

86059 82 875
40 276 40176

45 783 42 699

Profit beforeu and Sexe’a share of

profit

Tax and Sene's share of profit. ...

Profit after tax and State's abate
of profit

HNANOAL RESULTS (ROOO)

Woddng profit GoW . . .

Net sundry revenue . . .

Dividend ....

6267 14480
786 1742

5481 12738

6427 12 591

— 4000

Profit tax and State's stare of

profit

Tax and Stxe's rime of profit. . . .

Profit after trot and State's share

of profit

42699 88 482

3148 6591

45847 95073
2962 7339

CAPITAL KXPBMIM'TTmP ybg nng,
|
.,«ut«.l Halkmr* at Mnhndnwd captal

expemfitnie at 31 Drarmbn 1 1968 was 89&1 uriUoa

DIVIDEND, a dMdend (Na 64) of 10 cents per stare was declared on 13

December 1988. payable to membss on or about 8 Febnmy 1969-

On behalf of the boatd

Of profit 44849 42885 87734

Captal expenditure 20 830 13 986 34816
DMdend 29 862 — 29862

CAHXAL EXPENDITURE- The unexpended balance of authorised captal
expenditure at 31 December 1988 was R200.4 mfflioa

DIVIDEND. A dMdend (Na 12) of 30 coos per dare was declared on
13 December 1968, payable to membets cm or about 8 February 1989-

No. 3 SHAFT
Pufl scale sinking operations have commenced and the rimfi ha* hfm *untt m y
depth of 151 metres below collar.

5Jammy 1989
A. J. Wright
C T. Fenton 5 January 1999

On befaatf of the board

A- J- Wright
\C T. Fenton f
rar

5Jammy 1989

A J. Wright

CT. Vernon

1GO] C> ]FIE] DS
<DF SOUTH AFRICA LIMITED

Copies may be obtalmd from the United Kingdom Kegistza&

HlH Samuel Registrars Limited.

6 Greencoat Place,

London, SW1P 1PL
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U.S. $400,000,000
Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes Due 1997

Holders of Notes of theabove issue are hereby notified

that for the next Interest Sub-period from 9lh January.

1989 to 9th February, 1989 the following will apply:

1 Interest Payment Date:

2. Rate of Interest

for Sub-period:

3. Interest Amount payable

for Sub-period:

4. Accumulated Interest

Amount payable:

7th March, 1989

9’£% per annum
US S409-03
per USS 50,000 nominal

US $844.45
per USS 50,000 nomind

5. Next Interest Sub-period wiH be from

9th February. 1989 to 7th March, 1989.

Agent Bank
Bank of America International Limited

NEVI

A/SNEVI
DKK 600,000,000 Floating Rate Notes due 1993

Tranche A of DKK 300,000,000

In accordance with the provisions -of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that, for the three months period, 6th

January, 1989 to 6th April, 1969, the Notes will bear Interest

at the rate of 8.125 per cent, per annum. Coupon No. 10
will therefore be payable on 6th April, 1989 at

OKK2Q31.25 percoupon forNotes ofDKK100,000 nominal.

ft
AgentBank

KANSALLIS-OSAKE-PANKKI
London Branch

CORRECTION NOTICE

MITSUI & CO. FINANCIAL SERVICES
(AUSTRALIA) LTD.

AS50JXX),000

Guaranteed Floating Rate Notes Due 1992

Unconditionally guaranteed by

MITSUI & CO. (AUSTRALIA) LIMITED

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed at

14.868% pA and thatthe interest payable on the relevant Interest

Payment Date, March 29, 1 989 against Coupon No. 6 in respectof
A$1 0,000 nominal of the NoteswS beA$366jS1 .

December30, 1988, London
By: Citibank,NA (CSSI Dept.), Agent Bank CTTIBANO

£200,000,000

V NATIONAL
J\p aUUXNG SOOTY

(IncorporatedIn Englandunderthe ButkBng Societies Actl874)

Floating Rate Notes1993

In accordance with the provisions of lha Notes, notice is hereby
given, that to the three month Interest Period from January 5. 1989
to April 5, 1989 the Notes wfli cany an interest Rato of 13.35% per
annum. The Interest payable on the relevant interest payment date,

April 5, 1989 wffl be £329.18 per £10,000 principal amount of Notoa

By: TheChase Manhattan Bank, N.A.
London, AgentBar*

January 6,1989

Brasilvest S.A.
Net asset value as of
30th December, 1988
per CZ Share: 999.14
per Depositary Share:

US$12,188.22
per Depositary Share:

(Second Series)

US$11,445.49
per Depositary Share:

(Third Series)

US$9.740.25
per Depositary Share:

(Fourth Series)

US$9,099.46

US $100000000

TNT Limited

Subordinated Floating Rate
Notes Due 1998

us.nauuma4e
an-MrW9

INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

GFSA mines end year on weak note
By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

HIGHER AVERAGE recovery
grades and tight control of
operating costs were of little

overall benefit during the final

quarter of 1988 to the seven
gold managed by Gold
fields of South Africa (GFSA) ,

the local associate of the UK’s
Consolidated Gold Helds.
A lower average rand gold

price clipped mine revenues
and, if current prices persist,

management forecasts a fur-

ther profit decline in the pres-

ent quarter. The mines
received an average of R32.425
a Kilogram against the Septem-
ber quarter's R34.067/kg, and
total revenue tram gold sales
dropped to R988m ($415.4m)
from Ri.02bn.
Gold is trading at a price

equivalent to R31,300/kg and
Mr Alan Wright, a director of
GFSA, warns that at the pres-

ent level some of the group’s
marginal mjnftg could slip tntn

GFSA GOLD QUARTERLIES

Ootd produced After-tax profit Earnings per
(kg) (Rtn) share (cents)

Doe 88 Sep 88 Dec 88 Sep 88 Dec 88 Sep 88

Deelkraal 2,533 2.430 440 420 24.1 29.0
Doomtonteln 1,928 1,747 70 50 Z.7 (2.4)

Drie Cons 16.047 14,985 149.1 141.4 43.3 49.9

Kloof 7,242 7036 1290 1250 22.6 290
1,827 1.827 110 11.7 100 14.1

Venterspost 1,461 1.499 40 50 (180) 21.0
Vtakfontten 287 287 0.7 1.0 30 70

tax and capital npvndttBr*.

Briefantem Consolidated, the
largest of GFSA’s mines,
returned to normal production
after the disruption of a fire in
the September quarter. This
lifted production and helped
cut total operating costs, which
had been boosted by employee
holiday benefits. Mr Wright
experts operating costs will
rise in Ite** with inflation this

year.

Kloof; the second largest, has
settled down to a gold recovery
grade of 13.4 grams per tonne
(g/t) and is likely to continue
at this level. Mr Wright says.

Shaft sinking at the new Leei*-

dOOm han fallen behind
fyfrpririte, but limited produc-
tion is expected in the first

quarter of 1990.

Libanon and Venterspost
both suffered sharply lower
profits and Venterspost is in
danger of telling into the red at
current rand gold prices. Ven-
terspost is embarking on a cap-
ital programme to establish a
new mining area beyond its

eastern boundary and is to
announce a rights issue of
deferred ordinary shares to
finance the expansion within
the next few weeks.

Deelkraal, the newest of the
group’s mipea, lifted Its gold
recovery to 65 g/t from 6 g/t,

though Mr Wright warns the
grade is likely to site bade dur-
ing the next quarter or two.
Doornfbntein, too, raised its

grade to 5^ g/t from 4JJ g/t, but
mining is now confined to the
extraction of ore remnants.
Steady operations will resume
only in the middip of tv*** year
when stopes are established in
the new southern section of
tee property.

Bankers Trust buys French broking stake
By George Graham in Paris

BANKERS TRUST, the US
investment bank, has agreed to

take a 49 per cent stake in
Didier Philippe, a French
stockbroker.

The US bank follows a num-
ber of French and foreign
financial institutions which
have recently reached agree-

ments with French brokers.

Most main firms bad already

signed deals in 1987 and early

1988, soon after the law
changed to permit brokers to

open their capital to outside

investors, but a second wave of

agreements has been
announced over the last few

weeks.
Philippe, in which Mr Didier

Philippe and the rest of the
firm's management will retain
the majority, is a relatively

small company but with a
recognised position in the
equity market, especially in
block trading.

In 1987, Philippe recorded
net profits of FFrlSm ($2.46m)

on turnover of FFrl24m_ The
company said that in 1988 it

was also substantially profit-

able.

Bankers Trust is already
active in French financial mar-
kets, where it has a seat cm the

Mafif financial futures market
and Is a corresponding dealer
in Treasury debt, with the
prospect of being named a full

primary dealer this year.

The wave of recent pur-
chases - including a
FFr200m-plus deal last month
between National Westminster
Bank of the UK and the broker
Sellier, a stake taken by
Nomura of Japan in Francois-
Dufour-Kervern and the entry
of Banque Louis Dreyfus into
Auboyneau-Labouret-Ollivier
- has contrasted with the
mass sackings experienced
recently at London brokers

French rules on market-mak-
ing have not yet been elabo-

rated, so companies have not
been folly exposed in this area.

Broking activity, meanwhile,
has recovered substantially in
Hm» halfof the year, and
equity turnover for fire first 11

months averaged FFrl.64bn par
trading day - down 23 per
cent from the previous year,

but still viewed as a good level

of business.
The CAC general market

index also rose 48 per cent over
the course of the year, allowing
healthy profits on many bro-
kers’ accounts.

Surge in bank lending to Soviet Union
By Nonna Cohen

INTERNATIONAL BANKS in
the 16 countries that report to
the Bank for International Set-
tlements sharply increased
their lending to the Soviet
Union in the first half of 1988,

mostly Ln the form of
short-tram credits, according to
figures published today by the
BIS.
After taking account of

exchange rate movements,
lending to the Soviet Union

rose by $4bn, accounting for

most of the increase in lending
to Eastern Europe. Overall,
claims on the region rose by
SSbn, which includes a drop in
Inarm to Poland of ffiflOm

Claims on Latin America
continued to shrink. After tak-
ing account of exchange rate
movements, claims fell by
$5-7bu in the first half of 1988
after a $&7bn drop in the last
six months of 1967.

Among the largest declines
were loans to Mexico, which
foU by $2.7bn. Much of that
reflects the effects of equity
conversions or discounted
repayments of non-hank pri-

vate-sector loans which had
been due for transference to
fire public sector.

Claims on Brazil fell by
$2L2bn in fire first half of 1988
after a drop of yi aim in the
last half of 1967.

In Asia
,
riahna on Taiwan

fell by $3.3bn. The BIS said
that about 75 per cent of the
drop reflected fire unwinding
by Taiwanese banks of
short-term foreign currency
Uahfiifios These had berai built

up daring the second half of
1987 in expectation of an appre-
ciation of the local currency.
In the last six months of

1967, rlaima an Taiwan had
risen by S^bn.

Amsterdam SE dilutes

anti-takeover proposals
By David Brown in Amsterdam

THE AMSTERDAM Stock
Exchange yesterday tabled a
new, watered-down proposal to
regulate the scope of anti-take-

over mechanisms for compa-
nies to be listed on the bourse
in the future.

The long-awaited revised
plan has been widely viewed as
a victory for the WDE, an
association of listed companies
specially formed last summer
to preserve the status quo. It

falls well short of more
far-reaching and controversial
limitations aimed at the
defence mechanisms of all

listed companies in a plan that
was originally tabled by the
Stock Exchange last spring:
Under the new plan, compa-

nies now listed on tne
exchange, including all major
Dutch multinationals, will be
exempt from any changes for
at least three years, by which
time it is hoped EC-wide direc-
tives will have been agreed.
For companies coming to the

bourse, the proposal will limit
to two the number of allowable

NOTICEOF REDEMPTION

To the Holders of

U.S. $100,000,000

FloatingRate Participation Certificates Due 1992
istuedbyJPMorganGmbH(fomcHjritor^mGuamntrGmbH)fsrthepurposet^makingaloan to

ISVEEHEH

NOTICE ISHEREBYGIVEN that, pursuant io the proririons ofthe FiringAgencyAgreementand theItems
and Conditioas of the Certificates, Morgan GuarantyTrustCompany ofNew Voile, as Principal PayingAgent,has
selected $14,280,000 principalamount ofsaidOrtrficates for redemption on January 31 , 1989 at the redemption
price of100% of theprincipal amotuit thereofTheCertificatesso selected arc those bearing the serial nmnbwa
as follows;

OUTSTANDINGCERTIFICATESWITHSERIALNUMBERSENDING
WITHANYOFTHEFOLLOWINGTWO DIGITS

1517283040 41 42505666 67 808385

ALLOUTSTANDING CERTIFICATESwnnTHE FOLLOWING SERIALNUMBERS
254 654 1154 1254 CS4 1954 2354 2554 3154 3SS4 3654 39S* 4054 4154 4654 4754 5154 57S4

5954 6554 6654 6954 7054 7454 7554 8554 9554 9854

On January 31, 1989, theCertificates designated above willbecomedueandpayableat iberedeuqrtion price
asaforesaid in such coin orcurrency of(he United States ofAmerica as at die rimeofpayment ta legal tender forthe
paymeat ofpublicandprivate debts therein, and willbepai4 uponpreaeslaocaandsurrender thereofwith afi

coupons appertaining tncneumaniringiifierdieredeinpdan dale, at the option of(be bolder eidter (a) at the
CorporalcTVust Department ofMorgan GuarantyTiunCompany ofNew Vatic,30 West Broadway,New York, N.

Y

10015. or (b) subject to applicable lawsand regulations, ai the main officeofMoreen GuarantyTrustCompany of
New York io Brnaaefa. Frankfun/Main or Loodoa. or the main office ofScrim Banfc Corporation «Bwaaeriaador
the main office of

|

Banque Internationale i Luxembourg in Luxembourg. Payments ai the office ofany paying agent
outsideof the United Spates will bemade by chequedrawn on, or transfer toaUoiledStale* dollar account with, a
bank inf

- — •

non-ULS. payee with a bank in die United Statesmaybe subject to reporting Ktibe United Sutra Interna] Revenue
Service (IRS) and tobackup withholding ata rare of20% ifpayees out reo^nned asexen^ recipients tail to
provide the payingagent withan executed IRS Form W-8 certifyingunder penalties of perjury that the payee ia not
a United States person. Payments io non-exempt LLS. payees are reportable to dieIRSand those U.S. payees are
required to provide to thehying Agent an executed IRS Form W-9 certifying under penalties ofperjury the payee's
taxpayeridentificuconnumber(employeridentificationnumberorsocial securitynumber as appropriate) to
avoid20% witbhoidingof the payment. Failure to providea correct taxpayeridentification numbermay also
subjects DSL payee io a penaltyof$50.

CouponsdueJanuary 19S9 should be detachedand collected in die usual Dunnes
Fromand afterJanuary 31, 1989. interestshall cease to accrueon theCerrjfirainn hgn-in r„

icdemptkm.

Dated: 6 January 1989

IffiKAKGHHANTYTKESTCOMPVCV
OFNEWYOiBL Principal PayingAgent

permanent anti-takeover mech-
anisms.
A ceiling of 50 per cent on

the total share capital that
may be issued ln fire form of
vote-strong preference shares
has also been suggested.

The outline agreement,
which was unvefied at a joint
WDE-Stock Exchange presen-
tation but which has not yet
been published, must still go
through a formal process of
approval by the Finance Minis-
try and fire listed companies
themselves. This process may
tairp up to six months and the
new restrictions will therefore

not apply to the newly-priva-
tised DSM chemicals group,
which is to go public next
lryynth.

Among the Netherlands’
notoriously protective defence
mechanisms - beyond articles

of incorporation - are man-
agement-friendly foundations,
share certificates and other
voting limitations on share-
holders.

Sandoz clarifies

roles on share

registering
By WUUani Dultforca
in Geneva

SANDOZ. the Swiss chemicals
group, has told the Swiss
Bankers* Association that it

may refuse requests from a
bank to register Sandoz shares
bought on behalf of clients.

Refusal could occur if the
bank had not subscribed to the
gentleman’s agreement on
share ownership between the
banks and companies or if in
Sandoz’B view it had consis-
tently abused the agreement.
Sandoz’s clarification was

made at the end of November
after Nestle stunned the Swiss
stock market by announcing
that it would allow foreigners
to boy its registered shares.
The chemicals group was

responding to a request from
the Bankers’ Association that
it clarify modifications to its

statutes effected in May. These
limited to 2 per cent the maxi-
mum stake in its registered
share capital that could be Held
by a single shareholder and
mointerned Sandoz’s rejection
of foreign ownership of Its reg-
istered stock.
Under the gentleman’s agree-

ment, fire banka undertake to
control the Identity of custom-
ers for wham they have bought
shares and request that they
be registered by a company.
A bank would now have to

check that tire nltent did not
hold more than 2 per cent of
Sandoz registered stock.

Bank Negara rescues

ailing Oriental Bank
By Wong Stdong in Kuala Lumpur

BANK NEGARA, the
Malaysian central bank, has
taken control of the local Ori-

ental Bank following substan-
tial losses -

It is the fifth commercial
bank to be rescued from col-

lapse by tire Malaysian authori-
ties during the past four years.

The Malaysian Police Coopera-
tive Society owns 52 per cent of
the bank, with Banque Nation-
ale de Paris holding 22JS pa
cent «Tiri Pengkalan Fnlritngn
20 per cent.

Tan Sri JafEar Hnmtaln, Bank
Negara governor, said yester-

day the action was taken to
maintain public iwpflrianra and
to restructure the bank’s capi-

tal, “which had been eroded
nigniffopntly by lOSSCS* during
ttie past two years.
The statement did not spec-

ify fire losses, but hankers say
Oriental Bank’s losses during
1986 and 1987 amounted to

between 100m ringgit
(US$36£m) and 200m ringgit

due to bad debts and fraud.

Bank Negara is expected to
inject fresh capital into Orien-
tal Bank. Its last audited bal-
ance sheet showed that it had
a pajd-np capital of 45m ring,

git, assets of 978m ringgit and
deposits of 777m ringgit at the
end of 1985. It also reported a
pretax profit of 130,000 ringgit.

hi another statement. Bank
Negara, confirmed the central
bank had lost ZL2m ringgit in
a swindle last August

- The fraud took place when
the Boat Office Savings Bank
unsuccessfully applied for the
purchase of government securi-

ties. The money was trans-
ferred into another account
instead of being returned.
Police say at least four people,
including, a lawyer and a for-
mer Bank Negara employee,
are believed to be involved.

BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Coopon

Red
Date Pries Change Yield

Week
go

Mcnfli
•00

UK GILTS 13000
8.750
9000

9/32
9/97
ions

107-24
91-22
96-30

-6/32
-7/82
-4/32

1008
1002
804

1478
10.13
90S

1007
10.11
419

US TREASURY* 8075
9.000

11/98
71/18

97-15
99-00

-9/32
-4/32

907
410

9.19
900

405
492

JAPAN NO 105
No 2

5.000
5.700

12/97
am

947833
1090633

-0098
+0011

4.79
4.77

4.77
4.77

405
4.71

GERMANY 4750 8/98 1000500 +0075 805 460 447
FRANCE BTAN

OAT
8000
9000

10/93
W98

970758
1042850

4037
-0066

454
464

460
470

454
471

CANADA* 10090 12/98 947500 -0060 1029 10.17 1005
NETHERLANDS 47500 10/88 1000750 +0.100 808 461 457
AUSTRALIA 12000 1/99 970502 +0489 1208 1207 1208
London dosing, 'denotes New York morning session
YMdK Local market standard Prices: US, UK In 32nds^ odiera in decimal

TWtatof Oaat/ATIAS Price Sborcos
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Standard Chartered
Standard Chartered PLC

US$400,000,000 Undated Primary Capital
Floating Rate Notes

In accordance with the provisions of the Notes, notice
is hereby given thatfor the interest Determination
period from 6th January 1989, to 6th February 1989,
the Notes will carry interest at the rate of9n/ia per cent
per annum.

Interest accrued to 6th February 1989 and payable on
6th July 1989 will amount to US$8a42 per US$10,000
Note and US$83420 per US$100,000 Note.

Standard CharteredMerchant Bank Limited

Agent Bank

ECONOMIC
(1985- 100);

sotaa value
unfilled

1887
48i qtr.

1888
lot qtr.

2nd qtr
3rd qtr.

February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November

UK ECONOMIC indicators

(1880 - 100);registered unempWtmt <*M**»W cnoo‘ ™
• (000a). Ail oeasonefly adjueled.

ML M*8 Mas
prod. auqo* •mar vo*.

1845 1047 241 13X3

1041 1«0 349 1380
TfCLO 1120 310 1370
1110 1140 910 1380
WM 1090 3X4 1350
1000 111.1 31.7 1350
1IM 1110 310 1360
H4i 11X1 310 1370
THL4 T13.1 310 1370
1100 1144 31.1 1400
111.1 1142 310 13*0
1110 1144 310 1350
111.1 1148 310 1410

1400

11U

181.2 *384 NU

1IM 513*4 2MJ
liu XO* mi
U1A W *w

188.7 2,158 251-2
1108 m*

OUTPUT- By mar** rector.

SSL " S ? ‘

3rd qtr-

4th qtr.

1888
lot qtr.

2nd c(a
3rd qtr
February
March
April
May
June
July
August
Sept
October

tou
1B8l2

UM
1113
114.1m>
1080
IIOjS
11X8
111.7
114.1
ItU
1148
has

WM
107.4

11SJ
188.1
1144
1048
1047
107-8
WSJ
11U
1120
1154
1148
1158

1078
1088

1888
108A
1088
1088
1088
1088
109.7
1088
1088
1088

100.1

1058
1078

1078
T1Q8
1138
1058
1058
1088
1008
1128
11X0
1158
1148
1158

1167
11X4

1158
1218
1242
1168
11X0
1340
1008
1188
1278
1278
1198
129.0

1047
18X0

1042
1018
1830

10X0
1018
1028
1018
10X0
1018
1818
1008

158
178

105
228

018
218
110
249
118
142
17.7
144

EXTBMAL TRADE- Indices o< export end Import

balance: current balance (Em): oH balance (EmJ:

official reserves.

1807
3rd qtr.

4th qtr.

1888
lot qtr.

2nd qtr
3rd qtr

February
March
April
May
June
July
August
September
October
November
December

volume (1988-100): viable

Harms at trade (1886-100):

Export
vatuna

Import
volume

VMMMm OutrerS
balance

09
balance

Terms
trade

Raaarva
Mtoe

1500 1148 -3001 -1004 +936 870 3401

1110 1290 -X280 •1050 + 1073 970 4403

104$ 1170 -3032 •2013 +579 970 4404

11T.1 1270 -4021 2,784 +827 980 4303

1145 1343 •5029 •3070 +383 941 BO0f

10X5 1140 -1036 -1.100 +302 97.1 4203
1070 TI47 •1024 -570 +210 980 4404

11X3 1240 -1037 -548 +380 042 0708
1040 1270 -1,713 -1.124 +221 7 4803
1T10 1310 -1072 -083 +140 947 4302
1070 1450 -2057 •2001 +65 B40 4483

«M0 T343 -T04S -1,181 +151 043 5004
H4S 1310 -1054 •400 + 1S7 800 5440
1070 1441 2029 2029 +05 •70 3005
1141 1360 •0013 -1013 +134 170 5104

•107

FMANCtAL-Money supply M0, Ml and M3 (annual percentage change): bank
sterling lending to private sector; building aootalfea' not inflow; consumer credit*;

all seasonally adjusted. Clearing Bank boss rata (and period).

Bar* 88 Cnamor. Boat
MO Ml MS landtag Mtaar ermtan rata

1957

% K % Cm Cm Cm %

3rd qtr. 50 245 147 +11048 1011 +174 1800
4th qtr. 40 2X0 220 +11002 8017 +848 800

1st qtr. 42 200 210 +12001 3051 +1030 800
2nd qtr . 00 220 147 +15043 4173 +1004 000
3rd qtr. TJ 17.1 210 +15,740 4152 +1,137 1200
February 43 248 240 +2082 1,182 +321 400
March 50 248 248 +3025 10OO +438 480
April 41 210 147 +3044 1078 +281 400
May 50 248 its +3793 1008 +385 700
Juna 70 148 200 +4130 103* +43S 480
July 80 141 21.1 +4150 1082 +288 1450
August 70 150 245 +4301 • 4178 +sta 1200
September 45 170 247 +5080 •21 +321 12JK
October 70 . 147 - 149 +4013 1083 +81 1200
November
December

M 110 244 +3001 7SS 1300
- 1X00

MFLATtoN-Indices ot earnings (1985-100); basks m

l

ariats and ftieta; wholesale
prices of manufactured products (1985- 1001retail prices and food prices (Jan
1987-100); Reuters commodity index (Sept 1931 - 100); trade weighted value or
sterling (1975-100)

Eam- (Me Wale Ream* 1

1087

h»W matte* mnfOt BPP Focda cmdqr. Starting

3rd qtr. H7J 030 1040 10X1 1049 1047 7X7
4th qtr.

1080
1240 900 1900 1012 1017 1003 740

1st qtr. 1217 040 TI10 WX7 10X5 1,747 780
2nd qtr 1240 070 H20 1042 1040 1017 770
3rd qtr. 1270 900 1130 1040 1047 1002 780
February 1244 943 1110 10X7 10X9 1739 740
March 1241 947 1T1A 1041 10X0 1724 780
April 1244 900 1120 1050 1044 1.731 702
May 1240 #7.7 1120 1042 1047 1,778 744
Juna 1250 945 TIX0 .1049 1040 1039 743
July 1200 044 1730 1847 1049 107B 745
August 1240 940 1130 1970 1044 1003 745
September 1270 942 1142 1044 1049 1073 750
OfTtotwir 1247 •40 1148 1000 1040 1074 780
November
December

945 1141 1140 1007 1000
1021

77.1

780
*Mot aaosenahy actuated

test change* In amoimta otSatandlag. wcctodkig bask

US. $100,000,000

DHL
Brleriey Investments Overseas N.V.

Floating Rate Notes Due 1992
aUunoorxfitionairyandlrrauocablyguBranlaedlv

Brleriey Investments Limited
(Incorporated witoBmttedBabffiy ip NewZeatand)

JlS^^^e^!^1^!P^T
rSOTClcoricSllonscrftt,G Notes, noticol

****** fcom Januafy 6. IS® 1

N?*0®_'T® cany m Interest rets of 9.575% pt

b6 us-

By: TireChaws Manhattan Bank,NJL
London,AgentBank

January 6, 1989

Standard jfcChartered
star^££"*!^ pus

{ot«^k*U^Oo!«w)oaBhOTbLm
as the Initial Tranche)

!2
with *he Provisions ctf^the Notes, noli

^byg^HlhatforthesixmGnm period (181 ds

Ism
6y?' ûary 1989

- to Jufy1989,1he Notes i

carry interest at the rate of 9.7125 per cent per anni

Note and US$43S3-23,

Agent Bank
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INTERNATIONAL capital markets

By Norma Cohen

THE combination of attractive
swap Tates gsstl CoWSoental;
demand for high-cotifipn cui>

;

readies has spawned, .yet:

another round of JSurobohds
denominated in Mm-aoupon.
currencies, despite the. conven-
tional wisdom that' investor
appetite for fresh palter is just
about sated-

'
•*'-,>

'

The Province of Alberta
issued a CtSOOm five-year-bond
via Basque Paribas, which
quickly increased Jfie deal: to

J650m, making it the- largest
ever-' issue in that fcurrency.
The hoods, with a 10% per cent
coupon, are priced at 101% to
yield 10.3 per cent, a spread .of

26 basis points over compare-,
ble government securities.

Demand for the securities
was aided by recent memories
of the issuer's previous (teal,

which has proved so popular it

'

is now yielding some' 45 basis
-points below comparable gov-
ernment bonds. Also, the new
securities offer a yield pick-up
.over the. outstanding issue of
about 55 baste paints, prompt-

sets record with

five-year issue
Jug some switching by inves-
tors. Despite the size of the
deal and the- volume of Cana-
dian dollar paper issued within
the' past few days, the bonds
closed inside their 1% per cent
fees at less 1% bid.
Meanwhile, Sumitomo Bawir

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

sought to raise nearly $lbn in
;
new capital via three separate
issues of convertible bonds.
The bonds are In dollars,
D-Marks and two separate
tranches of Swiss francs - one
public, ones private placement
- all with 5 per cent conver-
sion premiums.

The public and private offer-

ings of SFr350m each cany a
put option effective in Septem-
ber 1991 to yield 3.47 per cent,

against a coupon of % per cent
The underwriting group for the

tublic issue In Switzerland
luded, somewhat unusually,

Banca del Gottardo - a Swlss-
. based bank in which Sumitomo

pub!
melt

itself owns a stake. Banca del
Gottardo is not generally a
member of the underwriting
syndicates assembled by the
three largest Swiss banks.
The dollar and D-Mark

tranches closed well inside
their fees, just around the par
issue price, while the Swiss
franc tranches were hid at pre-

miums of % to % over their
par issue prices.
Meanwhile, yet another tJK

building society tapped the
public credit markets for new
funding. National and Provin-
cial Building Society, the UK's
sixth largest issued a £10Om
10-year Eurobond through S.G.
Warburg. The (nods pay inter-

est at H point over three-
month London interbank
offered rates and are priced at
par.

The bonds dosed inside their
20 baste point fees at 99.85 per
cent bid.

NEW.JNTERNATIONAL BOND ISSUES
Bomnr
US DOLLARS
Sumitomo Bank Ltd-S - .

Komatsu Ltd.*

:

Nlchimen Corp *

Amount m.

300
300
200

Coupon %

(3%,)- ..

• <4Jai
(4S*)

.Me*

100
100
100

Nteturttr

2004
1993
1993

Fma Book runner

Zfa/1 fa Sumitomo Finance Int

2fa/1fa Nomura InL

2fa/1fa Daiwa Europe

CANADIAN DOLLARS
Province of Alberta^
BNL Overveaa Rnanoe4'.; 4

6S0
100

10\
• Ufa

101 fa
101 fa

1904
1991

1 fa /I fa Bqe Paribas Cap.Mfcta
1 fa/fa Prudential-Bache

75 lOlfa 1992

STERLING
Nat. & Provincial B/S*4
BNP4
Thom EMI Capltal{b}§4

: 100

. 75
;

.
“103 .

(a)

11

4

5fa IV

1999
1994
2004

20/lQbp Warburg Secs.
Ifa/lfa CSFB
2 fa /I fa Warburg Secs.

t- : 1 1 m : 100
SO

7fa
Zero

1994
1994

Ifanfa Deutsche Bk Cap.Mkte
1 fa/fa Kredfetbank NV

SWISS FRANCS
Sumitomo Bank(d]§
Sumitomo Bank(d)§**
Hiroshima:.
Heron lnL8V4
Aluteam KGAA**(g)4

350
. 350
• 100 '

.

150
40 -

(|2l

lh)
(fa)

5fa
3fa

100
100
100
100
100

1994
1994
1993
1999
1994

n/a UBS
n/a Banca del Gottardo
n/a UBS
2fa Credit Suisse
ifa Bank Julius Baer

D-MARKS
Sumitomo Banks 300 f23|) (1001 1994 2fa/1fa Dresdner Bank

Floating rate rates. With equity warrants. SConvertIMe. Final terms, a) fa over 3m Libor, (b) Convertible
preference shares, c) Redemption linkecTto BFr. d) Ind. put option 30/8*91 at UK >4 to yield 3.47% **Prfvte
placement e) Indicated put option at 106% to yield 3.47%. gj .With going public warrants.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

-Listed an* the latest International bonds for willed there Is an aifni* secondary market:

4I5MIXA*
STRAIGHT*
Abba National 7J?92
A/S Qcsp«tfhu«/ 1*42.
-B.F.C.E. 792.

' cmsmm'rkuvSH""!!!
CC.CE4V.9S ; ;.

CN.CAVV93-...
Credit btuasdi99L
CredhSafUgwI8% ......

. Credit Nadonl 7%
Credit NaUoaal 7% 9L_.,
Dawcw RMn'w.w:
DriWnxrV 7%te...
E.E.C. 791
E.E.C.7V9X.
E.S.C 890......

ti.e-Tv**.....-......
E.I.B. 9% 97.
CfaK.Dc France 9 9B^..U
FTntandr* 97.

ChMH >
fared Bid Offer d«r nak YWd
200 192% 93% -S% -1ML21

FW«d7ti93k

—

FlnLExp.Cd: 8% 92..'

Ford MotorCkcdUSOL
Gen.Clec.Cao.QorD. 903
G« Eke Cram 10% 00...

• On.Mtn.Corp. 91, 92.. ....

Halifax as 9*2 93
-I8M Credit Coro- 8% 91.
: iub990...;
'.IUfr9V9K:. . _
U*. Mutual Cap. 91. 93.

.
LT.C.B of Japan 891...;
LT.C.B.of Japan 897 ...

Metropolis TokyoVii 93.
Morgan Guaranty Tst. 790
Nippon Tci.&Tri. 9% W.
Norway 8% 93.^....~.....».....
Portugal 8% 91.
Prudential Cm. (Hi 94.
Qanux Airways lCi% 95. ....

Saskatchewan 10% 92-
SuuBkSAuA9%99
Sumitomo B*i* 9V 92.-..

—

Seed CxpCrtd 7%9L ......

Sreedre 79L ;

SMeotn79Z _..
Sweden 8* 9b.
Sweden 8% 92..._

Vktoriaa Ren life 92
World Bank 7 92
World Bank 9 97
World Bank91*9B -
Vawda TiwstFInS1! 93

Averaae price dnope^

DEUTSCHE MMtk
sntAKirrs
Aslan Den BK. (1 94... . ...........

Arl»nitSVS5^9i
Bank of Tokyo 5\ 93™
Central BK. Turkey 793 ...

Conunere)anko/^5\ 93.._...

Depossa Int 97
E IBS's 98. —
E-I.8 6 97..„
E.I.8. &•« 96
E.I.B. bi 97 .......

E.I.B.4% 9S — -
Euro.Coal& Steel 5% 97 —
EwoflmabL 9b
Elec De France 31(97
Forenark Krt«. 5«s 93
lJk.D.B.(»97
Japan Ore. Bk. 5*« 95 —
Japan FinanceH 97
Mend 6*97..:;.;..
Malaysia t>U 94. —
Nat. WeU BK. PLCfi 9B.

190 92% 93% -0% -0% 10,02
MOSO t9Zq: 92% -0% -0% 9A4

- 250 97%,. 97% -0M -0% 9.79
1OO0 97% - 97% 0-0% 9.51
100 tl01% 102% 0 0 10.13
300 97% 97% -0% -0% 9.77
ISO 198% 98% 0-0% 6.71
200 198% 98% -0% -0% 9.71
„WL.m% 94%.-0%r0% 9.0b
100 . 93% 93% 10% -0% 9.74
150, 193% 93%-0%-O% 909

' 150' 99 99% 0-0% 9.BS
500 92% 92% 40% 0 9.94
100 93% 93% 3-0% 9.71
250 91% 9X%-O%h0% 9B2
350 197' 97% -0% -0% 9.92
100 91% 92% -0% -0% 9.73
150 197% 96% -0% -Oh 9.71
200 95%. 9biO% -0% 9.73
200 09% 09% -0% -0% 9JM
200 91%. 91% 0-0% 9S3
200- 96% 96% ' 0-0% 9.BS
250 195% 96%-%% -0% 10.01
500 96% 97% -0% -0% 906
200 100 100% fl -0% 10-21
200 » 98% 0-0% 9.70
200 197% 96% -0% -0% 10.04
230 98% 9B%-0%-0% 959

1000 198% 99%-®% -0% 9.68
1000 98% 98% -0% -0% 9.80
150 197% .97% -0%'-0% 9.75
100 95% 95% 0-0% 9.95
200 69 89%-0% -0% 1001
200 99% 100 O 0 9.57
ISO 196% 97% -0% -0% 908
250 97% 97% +0% -0% 9.75

;.500 ,96% -97., 0-0% 9.72
300 197 97% 0 0 9.b6
125 96% 97% 40% -0% 9.48
i«^UK%iaa%-^o. 0 906
UO 102102% 0-0% 906
100 97% 97% -0% -0% 10.01
150 .—99 99% -fll, -0% 9JB4
JOO m% HW%-0% 9J9
750 93% 94 0 0 9.72
230 192% 83-9% -0% 981
200 94% 95% 3-0% 9.73
200 196% 97% -0% -0% 9.44
150 104% 104% -0% -0% 9.92

2E 3S*t2%-o% 9.79
300 ,9Wa 46% -0% -0% 9.64

IS? 97 95% -01,-0% 9A9
JSW 194% 94% -0% -0% 10.06

. 0nd» -0% o^weefc^Ji

ven srutaam
BefpJaa>5% 92.
Belftam4%94
Canada4% 92....—...
Elec. De FranceS% 94.

(retaod5%93.
Norway5% 95...-.
Rep.oMtaIyS% 92
Sweden 4% 93
World Bonk 5% 92

Closing price on January 5
flni M

Nld Offer day week Yield
55 102102% -0% -0% 4.77
45 98% 98% -0% -0% 500
80 90% 90% -0%-O% 4.77
20 100% 101% -^0% -0% 4.90
30 100.%100%HB%-0% 5.02
50 100% 101%-0% -0% 4.93

. 150 102% 103% -0% -0% 4.69
50 99% 99% -0% -0% 401
50 102% 102% -0% -0% 4.70

.. On day -0% on week -0%

N.H L. Finance6%
Nippon THg.&TeL 6 95
Oaten- KoMMr. 593. -
RsrUHfa 92- —
Partial 6% 95..-. —
Pr1wdunken5% 93—...—.—.
Royal Insurance5% 92.....

Soc Cent Noelrer 7% 95—.—

,

World BK. 6% 97.....

AMf38Mirkedi»Be.

swiss nunc
STRAIGHTS
African Dcv.Bk. 596. —
»SKSa=r~'=--
B M.W FIn-IWh-513. -•

BriUaMa B/S 4% 94 ....

OR H1LW/W393.-.,—i.-

Credit U>onmh4% 00
E 1.8 4% 90 -

Fletcher Ctall 4% 90
KoteCtty 4%
Leeds Penn. B/S.4%93
Malaysia 5% 9a...^.
MaxwfUCoanaCrp. SJO..—

.

Nat Bk. Hrerere5% 94-.

—

NationwideAM .B/S. 493.
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New York
falls back
after steady

opening
By Janef Bush in New York
and Katharine Campbell
in London

THE MONETARY stance of the
US Federal Reserve was once
again at th«» centre of attention
In the Treasury bond market

Prices opened little changed,
despite continuing firmness in
the dollar, as dealers traded
cautiously before today's
release of December Tmemploy
ment data.

However, prices fell back
towards miriim«winn as the Fed
Funds rate dipped below 9 per
cent for the first time this
week after the Federal Reserve
announced four-day system
repurchase agreements, thus

GOVERNMENT
BONDS
adding reserves to the money
market more aggressively than
many had anticipated.
By midsession, prices were

quoted around *A point lower
at the extreme short and long
ends of the yield curve and as
much as ‘A point lower in the
1992 area. The benchmark long
bond was quoted £ point lower
to yield 9.09 per cent while the
yield on the &5 per cent 1991
issue rose to 9.31 per cent.
The market had initially

focused yesterday on a report
in the Wall Street Journal that
quoted official sources as say-

ing that the central bank's Fed
Funds target had been raised
to 9 per cent or slightly above.
However, when traders saw
the four-day system repur-
chases. they became less sure
that the target had been raised
from around 8% per cent to 8%
per cent, which seemed to pre-

vail around a fortnight ago.
Because of seasonal distor-

tions. it is still not easy to read
Fed policy and there may be no
further clarification until after

today's unemployment release.

THE FRENCH Government
yesterday conducted its first

auction of a new 30-year bond,
the longest it has ever issued.
The Treasury sold FFriLBSbn

of the new OAT &£ par cent
2019 bond at a limit price erf

95.7, serving less than half of
the FFr5.6bn of bids. The
weighted average yield of the
bonds sold was 8.91 per cent
The main bond in the auc-

tion was the 10-year OAT 8.125

per cent 1999, also a newly cre-
ated stock. The Treasury
served FFr5.05bn of the
FFrlO^bn of bids at a price of

9635, with a weighted average
yield of 5L59 per cent.

A finther FFrl34bn was sold
of the new floating rate OAT
TME 2001, indexed on the aver-
age yield of long-term govern-
ment bonds, compared with
FFr5.15bn demanded. The limit

price of 98.7 gives a weighted
margin of 59 baste points below
the index yield.

The Government therefore
made a modest start to the
year, auctioning a total of
FFr934bn towards its borrow-
ing target of FFrSObn to
FFrlOQbn for the year.

Dealers said the new 30-year
bond appeared to have made a
respectable start, after the suc-
cess last year of the 25-year
OAT 8^5 per cent 2012, itself

already the longest bond in the
Treasury’s arsenal.

THE UK Government bond
showed little reaction to the
first domestic economic statis-

tics of the year. The weekly
bank notes in circulation fig-

ure remained high, 10.6 per
cent higher than this time last

year. Last week’s figure was
10.7 per cent up on 1988. The
market fell about A of a point,
clearly unprepared to lend too
much weight to this particular
piece of evidence that high
interest rates are still failing to

bite into the consumer boom.
The key British Treasury

11*4 per cent issue due
2003-2007 ended the day K
point lower at 11414 to yield
9.87 per cent However, index-
linked stocks outperformed the
rest of the market, advancing
% point. Traders said there
was some suggestion this sec-

tor had been lagging other
stocks.

DEALERS reported quite
heavy selling in the Japanese
government bond futures mar-
ket, where the notional 10-year
March contract closed at
106.20, compared with 106.45 on
Wednesday. It had slipped to

106.11 during the day. Many
cash traders were holding their

fire ahead of today's US
employment figures.

GERMANY was also quiet in
anticipation of today’s figures.

The new year “Silvester" bond
was listed officially on the
stock exchange. The DM5bn
Federal 614 per cent issue due
1999 was fixed lower at 99.45 to

yield 6£S per cent Its issue
price was 100-25, at a yield of
6.47 per cent The Bundesbank
is understood to have sup-
ported the issue.

Admission ofADRs to Trading onNASDAQ

Tomldns, the industrial management company, is

pleased to announce that its ADRs have been listed on
theNASDAQNationalMarketSystemunderthesymbol

TOMKY

Tomkins? US interests include Smith & Wesson
Corp. and The Murray Ohio Manufacturing Company.

TOMKINS PLC
East Putney House

84 Upper Richmond Road
London SW152ST
United Kingdom
Tel: 01-871 4544

This announcement appears as a matter of record only.

Standard Chartered Bank
has established a

MEZZANINE FUND

to enable underwriting of subordinated debt up
to £100,000,000 per transaction in management

buy-out and acquisition financings.

For more information call

Specialist Financing Division
on

01-2807500

Standard ItChartered
A member of IMFtO andAFBD '

a#*"
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Nowadays, in the M complex international market, it pays to work with a bank that
knows the ins and outs ofinternational trade finance. That’s one ofthe reasons why
the dynamic and experienced trade finance team of Garanti Bankasi can be ofinvaluable help to you.

Garanti Bankasi occupies a special place in Turkish banking in that it blends the experience and
prudence ofan established bank with the proficiency demanded by contemporary banking.

Tbday, Garanti Bankasi focuses its activities on international banking, with particular emphasis on
financing Turkish exports.

Ifyou’re doing business with Turkey, choose a solid, yet dynamic bank that knows its way around
the international market. You can depend on Garanti Bankasi as your trade connection to TUikey.

YOU CAN BANK ON

GARANli
ItefiirliKrinftainallon andacopy ofour 1987 Annual Report (with auditedfinandab) txigEtheriiriiii 1988 second quarter results, pteasecontact

Ml Akm dngft AssistantGeneral Manager, 40 Mete Caddesi, SCOGOTSiksm-istan^^ (90-1) 14935 23 Tlx: 24538mfo tr
Ml Hhan Nebiogiu (London Representative Office) 141-142 Fenchurch SL London EC3M 6BL T&L (01) 626 3803 Tlx: 8813102 gak> g

M
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Perfect connections don’t have to be

complicated. The binary code was a cru-

cial invention for data processing. By com-

bining justtwo digits in manydifferentways,

the most varied of information can be dis-

played. And of course, the more communi-

cations depend on this language, the more

vital are the systems used.

The result of our developments in com-

munications have brought us recognition

world-wide. Olympia developed innovative

Office technology. AEG has become a mar-

ket leader in information and communica-

tions technology with its work in designing

OCR systems and trunking radio networks.

for example. Now we have combined the

strengths of these divisions in a powerful

new force - AEG Olympia.-

Withtheformation ofAEG Olympia,we’re

responding to the challenge of overlapping

technologies and markets. Customers

expect problem-free solutions and system

component compatibility from one source.

We’il be meeting these requirements

with a comprehensive range of products

and systems. Key items on which we’re con-

centrating include word processing and

communications, microprocessors and

multi-function workstations. In this pro-

gramme, special priority will be given to

offering closed-loop systems and appli-

cation-specific workstation schemes.

Our objective is to increase our selec-

tion of products and systems still further. To

ensure thatyou havethe best possible solu-

tions for your communications needs.

Olympia Business Machines Co. Ltd.

199/205 Old Marylebone Road • London

NW1 5QS • Tel. (01) 262 6788

AEG
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CREDIT SUISSE

CREDIT SUISSE (BAHAMAS) UNITED

Notica of Early Redemption

Credit Suisse (Bahamas) Limited
(Incorporated in the Commonwealth of the Bahamas)

US$ 100000000
Convertible Debentures Due 31st December, 1993

(Swiss Security No 643.028)

Convertible into 80 000 Bearer Shares of SFr. GOO nominal value each of

Credit Suisse
(incorporated in Switzerland)

Notice is hereby given in accordance with the Redemption and Purchase Provisions of the
Terms of the Debentures that Credit Suisse (Bahamas) Limited wishes to redeem all of the stHI

outstanding Debentures of the above mentioned issue on 28th February. 1989 (the cRedemption
Dates).

Debentures will be redeemed with $ 1272.40. being the face amount of S 1250.- at 101% and
$ 9.90 accrued interest until February 28. 1989 on or after the Redemption Data against presen-
tation and surrender of the Bonds together with all unmatured Coupons at the Paying Agents
listed below. The Debentures will cease to bear interest on the Redemption Date and become
void unless presented for payment within a period of ten years from the Redemption Date.

Holdens of the Debentures may exercise the conversion rights In accordance with the Terms of

the Debentures until but not after February 28. 1989. The present conversion price is

USS 1*172,47 plus Sfr- 50.- for one Debenture (USS 1*250 principal amount), the price of

Sfr. 50.- representing the par value of one participation certificate of CS Holding.

Separate Notice has been given to the Trustee for the Debenture- holders. Commercial Union
Assurance Company pic, St. Helen's, 1 Undershaft London EC3P3DQ.

Principal Paying Agent: Credit Suisse, Paradeplatz 8, CH-8001 Zurich

Paying Agents: Credit Suisse. London
Banque Internationale a Luxembourg SA, Luxembourg

For and on behalf of Credit Suisse (Bahamas) Limited
By Credit Suisse, Zurich, as Principal Paying Agent

CREDIT SUISSE

CREDIT SUISSE (BAHAMAS) LIMITED

Notica of Early Redemption

Credit Suisse (Bahamas) Limited
(Incorporated in the Commonwealth of the Bahamas)

US$ 100000000
4%flb Convertible Debentures Due 31st December, 1991

(Swiss Security No 643.025)

Convertible into 100 000 Bearer Shares of SFr. 500 nominal value each of

Credit Suisse
(Incorporated in Switzerland)

Notice is hereby given in accordance with the Redemption and Purchase Provisions of the
Terms of the Debentures that Credit Suisse (Bahamas) Limited wishes to redeem all of the still

outstanding Debentures of the above mentioned issue on 28th February. 1989 (the «Redemption
Date*).

Debentures will be redeemed with $ 1007.08. being the' face amount of $ 1000.- at par and
$ 7.08 accrued interest until February 28, 1989 on or after the Redemption Date against presen-
tation and surrender of the Bonds together with all unmatured Coupons at the Paying Agents
listed below. The Debentures will cease to bear Interest on the Redemption Date and become
void unless presented for payment within a period of ten years from the Redemption Date.

Holders of the Debentures may exercise the conversion rights in accordance with the Terms of
the Debentures until but not after February 28. 1988. The present conversion price is

USS 899.22 plus Sfr. 50.- for one Debenture (USS 1 *000 principal amount), the price of Sfr. 50.-
representing the par value of one. participation certificate of CS Holding.

Separate Notice has been given to the Trustee for the Debenture-holders, Commercial Union
Assurance Company pic, St. Helen's, 1 Undersheft, London EC3P3DCL

Principal Paying Agent: Credit Suisse. Paradeplatz 8, CH-8001 Zurich

Paying Agents: Credit Suisse, London
Banque Internationale i Luxembourg SA, Luxembourg

For and on behalf of Credit Suisse (Bahamas) Limited
By Credit Suisse, Zurich, as Principal Paying Agent

THs announcement appears os a matter of recscd only
All those shares haw bean already placed

Copporaciun Financiers Hispamcp
PLACEMENT OF Z.500.000 ORDINARY BEARER

SHARES OF PTAS. 500 NOMINAL VALUE

10.625.000.000 ptas.

Lead Manager and Advisor

Banco Hispano Americano, S.A.

SPMSSH TRANCHE

2.075.000 SHARES

Manager and Placer

Banco Hispano

Americano SA

KIBWOIOMLIWIIOC

425.000 SHARES

Underwriters

Banco Hispano

Americano limited

Commerzbank
Aktiengeselischaft

Dfflon, Read Limited

The Nikko Securities Co.,

(Europe) Ud.

Agont lorSpanish and International tranches

BancoHispanoAmericana
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George Martin quits leisure group
By Nikki Tall

MR GEORGE MARTIN, the
former Pleasurama chief exec-
utive who went on to build up
the LandLeisure group with Mr
Peter de Savory, has quit the
leisure company in the wake of

its takeover fay the much
smaller Leisure Investments.
News of Mr Martin's depar-

ture comes in sharp contrast to
the stated plans when Leisure
Investments’ recommended bid
for LandLeisure was first
announced in eariy-Noveznber.
Then, it was envisaged that

Mr Martin would become dep-
uty chairman and joint manag-
ing director of the merged
groups. Mr Stephen Forsyth,
formerly rharrmaq «Tiri manag-
ing director of Leisure Invest-

ments, was to become chair-

man and joint managing
director.

Mr de Savary, on the other
hand, cut his links with Lan-
dLeisure, aside a very small
rantinwing share stake.

Yesterday, shares in Leisure
Investments - which had
already fallen from 104p ahead
of the deal - eased another 7p
to 88p. When the paper and
cash bid was first announced.

it valued LandLeisure at about
£170m, compared with Leisure
Investments’ market capitalisa-

tion of some £50m.
A statement from Mr Martin

said that his planned involve-

ment in the merged group was
aimed at providing “additional
leisure management experi-
ence, particularly in the casino
operations”.
However, subsequent inte-

gration plans showed that Lei-

sure Investments had “an
extremely capable team” while
LanriLeisure's casino business
- the Aspicall’s casino in Lon-
don's Mayfair - could be inte-

grated in the existing divi-

sional structure.
Mr Martin said, therefore,

that he had “decided to pursue
other opportunities currently
open to me in the leisure
industry”.

Mr Barry Purcell, who joined
Leisure Investments several
years ago having run Lonrho’s
hotel and casino operations for

seven years, continues as chief

executive of the casino divi-

sion. In addition to AspinaHs,
Leisure Investments has
bought two other “middle mar-

Planned
investment in

.

the merged
group was
aimed at
providing
“additional
leisure

management
experience” —
George Martin

ket” casinos in London, and
owns overseas casino interests

in
1

Gibralter, Istanbul and
Cairo. The LI statement says
the new management team Is

introducing improved controls

at the three newly-acquired
casinos.
According to Mr Forsyth, Mr

Martin left the company on

Wednesday and the decision

that he should depart was
t-aicpn this week. He denied any
suggestions of a personality

cteMh, saying that the depar-

ture was a recognition that -

in the wake of the reorganisa-

tion - "there wasn’t enough
for both of us".

Mr Forsyth said Mr Martin

would receive a £100,000 band-
shake. That compares with the

£200,000 a year which he
earned under'his five-year ser-

vice contract with LandLei-
sure, plus awnnfll COUUniSSlOU
equal to 1 per cent of net prof-

its.

LI also said that it had com-
menced its planned disposal

programme, and was in discus-

sion with various parties. It

imn talked of raising some
£100m from disposals - largely

property, but also including a
near-10 per cent interest in

TV-am - thus helping to

reduce gearing substantially
from the current 125 per cent

leveL
A number of other divisional

appointments have also been
made.

See Lex

Luxembourg buy for Warburg Investment
By Eric Short

THE LUXEMBOURG
subsidiary of Mercury Asset
Management Group, Warburg
Investment Management Lux-
embourg; yesterday announced,
the acquisition of Aetna Feder-
ated International Managers
(Luxembourg).
No details were given of the

fomw of the acquisition.

Mercury Asset, a subsidiary

of S G Warburg group, has had
an offshore Investment opera-

turn in Luxembourg for some
time, but the adminstration
has bees handled from its Jer-

sey office.

However, the regulatory
requirements of the Luxem-
bourg authorities now insist

that riip adminstration of funds
based in Luxembourg is

located in Luxembourg.
Mr Fred Thomas, currently

managing director of Aetna
Federated International Man-

agers, will continue to be
responsible for the day-to-day
management of the Luxem-
bourg operation and will join
the board of Warburg Invest-

ment Management
Luxembourg is already an

established off-shore invest-
ment centre, and it la widely
expected that its importance
will grow even (farther as
investment houses use Luxem-
bourg as a base to market

fluids In Efarope.

As such, Mr Thomas feds
there will be a growing
requirement for adminstratfve
services from those groups
wishing to locate there which
Warburg Investment Manage-
ment Luxembourg is well
placed to provide.
The company win continue

to provide services for the Lux-
embourg operations of Aetna

(UK).

London Shop asset value

down to 306.4p says Peel
By Vanessa Houtder

PEEL HOLDINGS yesterday
fired another salvo in the war
of statistics that has erupted
over its £282m takeover bid for

follow property company, Lon-
don Simp.
In a letter to shareholders.

Peel argued that contingent
tax liabilities reduce London
Shop’s realisable net asset
value per share to 306-4p.
Thls compared with the find-

ings qf a recent revaluation
that revealed an open market
net asset value erf 358p, and a
potential disposal value of
390p. Peel is offering 3l5p per
share.
Fed’s letter pointed to 149p

of contingent tax liability on
London Shop’s property trad-

ing and housebuilding activi-

ties, together with further tax

liabilities on investment prop-
erties.

It also described the outlook
for the retail property sector as
decidedly uncertain.

The letter also said that
Richard Ellis' Monthly Index
showed a fall in capital values
for retail property in Decem-
ber, for the first time since late
1982.

"There is a general consen-
sus that tiie growth of retail

sales in 1989 will be substan-

tially below the levels of recent
years,” it said.

In response, London Shop
said that Peel's use erf Richard
Ellis’ figure was misleading in
that it foiled to mention that
the index was predicting a 15

per cent rise in retail property
values in 1989.

Savills lifts interim

profits 42% to £3.85m
By Paul Ctipcaoriflht, Properly Correspondent

IN ITS first set of results since
its listing in July 1988, Savills,

chartered surveyors and estate
agents, lifted interim pre-tax
profits by 42 per cent The pre-

tax figure of £385m for the six
months to last October com-
pared with £2.7m in the same
period of 1987.

Earning* per share did not
rise proportionately, increasing
by 18 per cent from &lp to 7.2p,

reflecting the greater numbs
of shares in issue.

Shareholders are to. receive
an interim dividend of Ll25p a
share, payable on. February 24.

Like other companies In its

sector, Savills has been riding
the property boom and over
the past year has increased its

number of employees by 23 per
cent to 607.

SHARE STAKES

The pattern of earnings at
Savills remains the same as at
the time of listing. Nearly 60
per cent of profits crane from
the commercial property sec-

tor, 19 per cent from residen-

tial and 22 per emit from agri-

cultural property.
Although the residential

market is quieter now, the
commercial scene remains
.active and Savills should con-
tinue its profits growth to, per-

haps, more than £5-7m 'for the
full year, compared with £/L2m
in the year to April 1988.

Powell Dufiryn

Powell Dufifryn has acquired
Metalair, manufacturer of dry
bulk tankersfrom Blue Circle
Industries, for £5.3m cash,
which includes £2m lifter-

group debt.

AMI rises

to £5.71m
in first

quarter
By Vanessa HouWer

ami HEALTHCARE Group,

private medical company, yes-

terday announced a 44 per

cent increase in pre-tax profits

from £3.9«m to £&71tt for the

three months to November 80.

The company described the

results as very enoranglng.
However, it pointed out that

the first quarter was always

the strongest period, account-

ing for between 27JS per cent

and 30 per cent of annual oper-

ating profits. This was because

tt was uninterrupted hy
Christmas, Easter or summer
holidays.
Turnover increased by 22

per cent to £32.2m (CKJa).
These results have been pres-

ented as if the group, which

came to the market last Febru-

ary, had been In Its present

form since September 1987.
:

Operating margins were
reduced by 1 per cent to l&l
per cent This followed a 20

per cent increase in costs that

resulted from the nurses’ pay
award, tempered by an 8 per

cent increase in prices and a 2

per cent improvement in effi-

ciency stemming from flexible

staffing levels. Margins had
improved over the past three

quarters.
Turnover from the acute

hospitals and psychiatric
activities rose by 20.9 per cent

and 61 per cent respectively.

AML which Nans to expand

across all sectors, is extending

the capacity and range of ser-

vices in its acute care hospi-

tals.

The company, which raised

£31.7m in Its flotation.

Improved Its earnings per
share by 6 per cent to &6p(W

New Cavendish

takes portfolio
By Paul CtwsMrlgM,
Property Correspondent

New Cavendish Estates is

taking over the management
of the £!00m UK property
portfolio owned by Noro, the
Dutch investment company.
Noro-UK Properties owns S3J
per cent of New Cavendish.

.

The portfolio is mainly in
central London but includes a
share of the FOrge shopping
centre at Parkheaa, Glasgow.

Wassail approval

Wassail shareholders have
approved its recommended
offer for Hille, with accep-
tances totalling 94-24 per cent
of the shares to which the
offer relates.Thls has been
declared unconditional.

Changes In share stakes which
took place recently Included:

Delmar Group - NMC Interna-

tional holds 456,350 ordinary
(6.48 per cent).

Lamca - Rumel has acquired
435,000 shares (3-7 per cent) at

51p apiece, taking its holding
to L89m (16.09 per cent). The
acquired shares are registered

in the names of Citicorp
Geneva and Banque Paribas
Nederland.
Lowndes Queensway - Provi-

dent Mutual Group bas become
interested in lL53m ordinary
<5.16 per cent). The association
holds directly 697m, while a
further 4J56m are registered in
the name of Provident Mutual
Management Pension Funds, a
wholly-owned subsidiary.
Ninth of Scotland Investment
Company - Grampian
Regional Council has acquired
600,000 ordinary, bringing its

holding to lm (7.45 per cent).

The registered holder is NCB

PUBLIC WORKS LOAN BOARD RATES
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*Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent higher In each ease than non-quota
loans A. tEqual Instalments of principal, tt Repayment by half-yearly
annuity (fixed equal half-yearly payments to Include principal and
Interest), fi With half-yearly payments of interest only.

Trust
Regina Health and Beauty
Products - NC Lombard
Street Nominees has acquired
1.2m ordinary (537 per cent).

Glyn Mills Nominees (Lombard
Street) bas doubled its holding
to lm ordinary (4.47 per cent).

Waterglade International
Holdings - Scottish Amicahle
Investment Managers has
acquired 200,000 ordinary at
93&n apiece, taking its total

holding to L27m (5.81 per cent).

BOARD MEETINGS
Th» kmowing componloa Iran rattflod dates
of board moattnos w ho Stock Exebmoa.
Such maeanua am usually hald tor tha pur-
POM of considering dNfdaods. Official IncSc#-
tfcm* ara not svabsbte aa to wtiattiar tha
dMdanda are interims or Dnate and Aa aub-
cffvWons shown batow am boaad nrtsWy on
last yam’s UnMUMas.

TODAY
Interim*. Qarr»an Sac In* Tat Jaraay Bao-
Mdtv. Thornton Ortantal Incoma Fund. Tranrio
Paridns.

Fab. 18
Jan. 10
Jan. to
Jan. as
Jan. T6
Jan. 11

Jan. 26
Jan. 30
Jan. 11

Jan. 10
Jan. 11
Jan. 24

Britlan TaUoom

.

Cantors
Cook foci
Eteia Bodrio fnt.
Hootago —
nveatmmt Co —
Mosaic fam
straiten (Marlin}

.

Zocan, Group ~.

Calorvislon

.

Economic Faraatry .

Norsk Data

BUILDING SOCIETIES

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

11th February 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

Tim Davis

on 01-248-8000 ext 4181
or write to him at

Bracken House, 10 Cannon Street
London ECU* 4BY.
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Notice to Holders of

WARRANTS
(the "Warrants")

To subscribe for shares of common stock of

WAKO SECURITIES CO., LTD.
Issued In conjunction with U.S. $50,000,000

2% per cent. Notes Doe 1991 of
Wako Securities Co., Ltd.

Wako Securities Co., Ltd. (the “Company") changed its financial
year-end from 30th September to 31st March at the meeting of
shareholders of the Company held on I6th December. 1988. The
Company will have a transitional financial period of six months
nmrnng from. 1st October, 1988 to 81st March, 1989 and thereafter
its financial year will run from 1st April to the following 31st March.

payment by the Company of annual dividends
will be 31st March in each year.

Notice is hereby given that, as a result of the foregoing, the
Dividend Accrual Ptenod las defined in Condition 4 of the Warrants)
witn respect to the shares of the Company issued upon exercise
of Warrants will be a six-month period ending on 31st March. 1989

in eaefyear
successive on®-year periods ending on 31st March

WAKOSECURITIES CO., LTD.
5-1, NIHONBASHI KOAMICHO

CHUO-KU, TOKYO, JAPAN
Dated: 6th January, 1989

ASSOCIATED FARMERS pJLc.
l. tote MteMItoMrlWMl

CAMBRIDGE CAPIXAL UMETUD
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A statistical poser for the figure conscious
Hugo Dixon looks at a prize attraction in the GEC/Siemens bid for Plessey

H OW DO yon decide
how-much a company
Is worth, whshttsmcst

recent financial statistics are

almost two years oat of date?

Answering this question is

particularly important,In rela-

tion to GPT. the 6&50 telecom-
munications venture between
GEC and Plessey. This Is

because GPT has steadily
moved to centre stage in the
current bid tar Plessey by GEC
srrtd Mmhwib
On the one hand, access, to

Britain's to^mtnnTi^MtinhB
market would he the main
prize of a successful bid as Ear

as Siemens is concerned. In
recognition of this, the West
German electronics group
would receive 40 per cent of
GPT following a takeover,
instead of the 25 par cent It'

would get if Ffessey’s share in
GPT was divided equally
between itself and GEC.
On fhe other hand. Plessey is

considering selling. GPT to a
third party, as part of its strat-

egy for escaping GKO’s and
Siemens’ .dutches. The UK
electronics company will be
publishing its defence docu-
ment later today.

Uo-to-date ftwawfai statistics

for GPT would help Plessey
shareholders decide whether
they were being paid enough
for its share of the company.
They would also enable GEC
shareholders to judge whether
Siemens was paying them
enough to buy the extra 15 per
cent of GPT to take its stake to

40 per cent

However, the most recent
figures for GPT - showing
turnover of £lJ2bn, pre-tax
profits Of Claim and net assets
of £428m - .all relate to the
year ending March 1987. These
are pro forma accounts for a
period before GPT was actually
set up.
The best that can be done by

somebody wanting to know
how the company has fared
since then Is to take the contri-
bution that telecommunica-
tions made to the performance
of either GEC or Plessey aid
multiply by two.
One Bnag with this approach

is that the two companies* fig-

ures do not tally exactly;
another is that it still to
produce a recent figure for
GPTs net assets. Even so, tak-
ing Plessey*8 figures, GPT
would appear to have bad. a
turnover of £495m and operat-
ing profits of £43m in the half
year ending last September.
Mr James Dodd, an electron-

ics analyst at CSticoip Scrim-
geour Vickers, says that share-
holders “cannot really be
expected to make judgements
oh the basis of very little infor-

mation." He claims that

the current year is so Ear
advanced that it shotdd.be fea-

sible to produce accurate fore-

casts for profits and the bal-

ance sheet to- the.end of March
1989.
- GPT, itself, would like to
pnhhsha set of accounts. How-
ever, as part of the poison pQl
agreed by its parents at the
tune the joint -venture was

Lord WeSnstock (left), managing director of GEC, with Sir John
Clark, chairman and chief executive of Plessey

formed, it is not allowed to.

Noris either of its parents able
to reveal any information to
any outsider about GPT with-
out the agreement of the other
party.

The poison pill also gives
GEC the option to pre-empt the
sale of Plessey's share of GPT
to a third party by matching
fhe price.

Most analysts think these
provisions will make it almost
iwipn^H^fe for Waaaay to find a
white knight for GPT. Such a
white knight would find itself

Kidding blind in an auction
against GEC, which knows
GPT intimately.
However, more information

about GPT could be revealed, if

both GEC and Plessey agreed.

Neither company seems anx-

ious to do this, but equally
both are keen not be seen as
the party blocking the release
of information.

Plessey says it is neither in
favour nor against revealing
information because it would
“not be a fruitful exercise one
way or another". It says that,
because GPT was started so
recently and is still in the
start-up phase, current figures
are meaningless. The compa-
ny’s real value, it says, stems
from the opening It would give
to an international telecommu-
nications company wishing to

establish in the UK.
GEC, meanwhile, says:

"There is no obstacle to Ples-

sey obtaining a profit forecast
for GPT and using it in a profit

forecast to its shareholders in

the context of the offer."
As Ear as revealing any other

information about GPT, GEC is
more coy. "We haven’t adopted
a position. We’d better see how
things develop," says Mr Mich-
ael Lester, a GEC director.
Given the absence of infor-

mation, GEC has had to agree
on a complex formula with Sie-
mens to determine how much
the German company will pay
to boost its share of GPT from
25 per cent to 40 per cent
the calculation starts with

Plessey’s profits from telecom-
munications in 1987-88, which
are multiplied by two to
achieve a notional pre-tax
profit figure for GPT.
This post-tax profit figure is

multiplied by whatever
price^arnings ratio GEC and
Siemens eventually have to

pay to secure the whole of Ptes-

sey, to give a valuation for the
whole of GPT.

If the current bid at 225p is

successful, the formula would
produce a valuation at £L47bn
for the whale of GPT. If GEC
and Siemens have to increase
their bid to 250p, as some ana-
lysts suggest, the implied valu-
ation of GPT would go up to

£L64bn.
Citicorp’s Mr Dodd says

these figures would seem to be
reasonably fair. However,
given the paucity of informa-
tion and the poorness of GPTs
implied results at the interim
stage, he says it is "a moot
question whether GEC and Sie-

mens will end up paying too
much.”

Thorn bond to fund SBK buy
By Norma Cohen

THORN EMI, UK entertain-
ment and electronics group,
has, through its Thorn EMI
Capital subsidiary, issued a
£108m.15-year convertible bond
to. finance its £l87m acquisition
of SBK Entertainment World.
SBK. is the private company
that bought.me music pubfish-
ing interests of CBS, US televi-

sion and entertainment group
in 198&

The bonds Carry a coupon of

5% per cent and are convert-

ible into preference shares of
the parent company. The
shares rank. along with subor-

dinated debt in the event of a
break-up of the company.
The bonds contain pnt

options in the fifth and 10th

years respectively, both yield-

ing 10.78 per cent, equal to the

current yield an the 10 per cent

UK government stock due in

1994.

There is an option to
increase the yield to the 10-

year put if other market inter-

est rates rise.

This is to discourage inves-

tors from putting their bonds
in the fifth year.

There are no negative pledge
or pari passu clauses £n the
securities.

Wardle holds Armstrong terms
ByChnPswion •

INDICATIONS from Wardle
Storeyayajterti^
wtis extrenl^ uhlikely fB&t
the plastlc products -and secu-
rity equipment group would be
increasing its £82m hostile
offer fcr Armstrong Equipment
.before tomorrow’s deadline.

Mr Brian Taylor, Wardle
chief executive,

,
declined to

make a binding statement on
Ms intentions but said: "The
recent defame document indi-

cates a disturbing and disap-
pointing situation in Arms-
trong. We see no Justification

for any increase in our efiSer."

- He was speaking as Wardle
dispatched ns reply to the sec-

ond defence document sent by

Armstrong, motor components
and industrial fasteners group,

r

'at .tile Weekend.
Tbis induded a profits fore-

cast for the current year of
£8J>m, at least £l.5m below
(Sty expectations.

Mr Taylor said this docu-
ment showed that the task his
company would face if it suc-

ceeded in taking over Arms-
trong would be larger than had
previously been thought
Armstrong’s shares, valued

at 155p under the share-and-
cash offer, slipped 2p to I81p.

Mr Taylor raid he found it

hard to see how Armstrong
could make £8£m - a 49 per
cent.increase - by the aid of

the year to July 1 when profits
were IS per cent down at the
interim stage, and he was dis-

appointed to see that price
increases at the key York
shock absorber factory were
only being negotiated, not
implemented.
Caparo Industries, the engi-

neering group known to have a
9.5 per cent stake in Arms-
trong, is believed to have
acquired further shares, push-
ing its stake to around 10 per
cent.

Mr Taylor said he believed
Caparo was “playing the arbi-

trageur’s game” and had no
intention of coming up with a
counter-offer.

Bejam accepts defeat
By Philip Coggan

THE BEJAM board, and the
founding Apthorp family, yes-
terday accepted defeat at the
hands of rival retailer Iceland
Frozen Foods and advised
shareholders to accept the Ice-

land bid or to sell their shares
in the market
The Apthorp family inter-

ests. amounting to 29.6 per

cent of Besjam’s equity, were
sold ln the market at lfiSp per
share on January 3. The Ice-

land offer currently values
each Bejam share at 177p and
the whole group at £224m.
When the Iceland offer

closed on December 30, it

owned or had acceptances of
50J. per cent of Bejam’s equity.

Dutch buy for Unigate
By Vanessa Houlder

UNIGATE, food, dairy and
distribution gronp, yesterday

the acquisition of
Spronsen, a Dutch distributor
of Sowers, produce and perish-
able foodstuffs.

Mr John Worby, Unigate
finance director, said that the
deal was expected to exploit
the “exciting prospects" aris-

ing in the distribution market
after 1992. The Netherlands
was a good starting point for
expansion on the continent as
its distribution skills were well
developed and it served as the

hub for a large geographical
area.

Spronsen, which operates
from eight locations in The
Netherlands with other haa»s
in Belgium. France, Spain and
Sweden, operates a fleet of 100
temperature-controlled
vehicles. The company will
become part of Unigate’s Win-
canton distribution group.

The sum involved was
described as not material in

the context of Unigate as a
whole.

Fishermen’s

Petroleum
aims to join

bigger fry
By Clare Pearson

FISHERMEN’S PETROLEUM,
a minnow among the UK’s
independent oil companies, is

hoping to transform itself into
bigger fry with the help of
Kerr-McGee Oil (UK), a subsid-
iary of the US natural
resources company Kerr-
McGee Corporation, which
said yesterday that it had
increased Us stake to 58 per
cent
Kerr-McGee, which has a

number of other North Sea
interests, said it had pushed
its bolding op from 28 per cent
by acquiring the stake held by
Firstland Oil and Gas, the
USM-quoted exploration com-

Mr Frank Sharratt of Kerr-
McGee said yesterday: "Now
that a fellow oil independent Is

off the shareholders list and
our involvement is increased,

we are looking forward to
helping the company to
develop.”
Fishermen’s, which is cur-

rently traded under the Stock
Exchange’s Rule 535(2), plans
to move to the Third Market.

It has held a 3 per cent stake
in block 12/16, which is oper-
ated by Kerr-McGee in the
inner Moray Firth, since the
last licensing round, and
hopes to expand its North Sea
interests in the coming 11th
round.
The increase in its holding

mpaiw Kerr-McGee must make
a full offer for Fishermen’s.
But it Is not its intention to

take the company over. The
directors have rejected the
offer.

The other 150 or so share-
holders in the company are
almost all, as its name sug-
gests, fishermen in the Moray
Firth area. They founded the
company eight years ago, in
response to the growth id the
offshore industry - which
caused annoyance about dis-

ruption to fishing.

Elswick property disposal

HardangerPropertiesPLC
M

. . . for the 10th successive year

a substantial increase in pre-tax profits

from £53m lastyear to £7.04m this year.
w

Derek Coombs—Chairman

Hardanger has become, and intends to

remainone ofthe forerunners inprime

retail development. It is intended that the

company will continue aggressively in this

field. The notable strengthening ofthe

Balance Sheet in recent yeals isa

continuing priorityanda significantly

largerproportion ofourdevelopments will

be recained. The aim is to see a similarand
substantial net assetgrowth,in the years

ahead. Simultaneouslythecompany
expects toreport improved pre-rax profits

to support apolicy ofincreasing dividends

ona year-to-year basis. —

From the 1988Annual Report:

PROFITSUP33%

NETASSETSUP50%

DIVIDENDPERSHAREUP50%

EPSUP29%

For a copy ofthe 1988 AnnualReporr&Accounts write to:The Secretary,

Haftlanger Properties PLC, MinsterHoose, 8Church Street, Kidderminster, Wcnresrershirc DY10 2AD.

By Vanessa Houlder

ELSWICK, the cycles,
lawinnowers and packaging
group, yesterday announced a
property deal that would raise

£4J3m to help finance its expan-
sion programme.

It intends to release funds
invested in six properties by a
sale and leaseback agreement
with Maronkemp, a private
property company.
The properties will be leased

back to the group on 25-year

leases at an initial annual rent
of £580,000.

The payment for the proper-

ties exceeds their book value
by about Elm.
No corporation tax will be

paid due to previous capital
losses.

Elswick, which recently
returned to the black after six

years of losses, said it was pur-
suing an active acquisitions
policy.

Last month, it acquired two
Californian companies engaged
in marketing agricultural
mowing machinery and profes-

sional grass-cutting equip
menL

Blue Cfrde sells

three offshoots

for £11.5m
By David Waller

Blur Circle Industries, the
UK’s largest cement manufac-
turer, has sold three small
subsidiaries for a total of
£U-5m. The move is part of its

strategy of concentrating
resources on the core activities

of building materials and
home products.
Metalair, a loading UK. pro-

ducer of road tankers for the
distribution of powdered and
granular products, is being
sold to Powell Dnffryn. In
addition the Vialit bitumen
companies in West Germany
and Austria are being sold,

and Thameslde Trucks, the
truck franchise and repair
business.

Collectively, these busi-
nesses contributed £1.45m to

BCTs 1987 pre-tax profits,

which amounted to £i55m.

CORRECTION

FNFC
Earning assets of First
National Finance Corporation
increased by about £300m in
the year to October 31 1988.

The figure was incorrectly
stated in yesterday’s edition.

Rescue offer likely

to return March to

private hands
By John Griffiths

MARCH, loss-making racing
cars and engineering group, is

expected to be back in private
bands by the mi drill* of next
month after less than two
years on the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market

In what amounts to a rescue
of the troubled concern. Mr
Akira Ahagi, whose Leyton
House industrial property
group Is March’s major grand
prix sponsor, plans to make a
cash offer of 50p per share for
the 38J5 per cent of March’s
shares not already owned by
Leyton House or March's
founder, Mr Robin Herd.
The offer puts a £7£m value

on March, which expects to
show a pre-tax loss of some
£4.5m for its' financial year
ended Last October.
At the end of 1987 March’s

net assets were shown at £4m.
Subsequently it received an
injection of £4m as part of a
deal in which Mr Akagi took
an initial 20 per cent stake. But
this year's losses are under-
stood to have reduced the com-
pany's net asset value to
between £3m and £3.5m.
The latest offer from Mr

Akagi does not extend to the
4L5 per cent of March still held
by Mr Herd and his family.
Mr John Cowen, the United

Technologies head who
replaced Mr Herd as March’s

chairman in August, said yes-

terday that its poor results
"are very serious and the
group will require significant

additional funding in order to

return to profitability."

This has been promised by
Mr Akagi in the form of equity
and loan capital upon his offer

becoming fully unconditionaL
Mr Cowen said last night that

he expected the offer to have
been taken up and completed
by mid-February.
The main cause of March’s

problems is acknowledged to
have been the collapse of its

Indycar and Formula 3000 rac-

ing car manufacturing activi-

ties due to competition from
rival producers and the
adverse movement of the dol-

lar against sterling.

However, Mr Cowen said he
believed much of this business
could be recaptured, helped by
new projects with Porsche and
Alfe Romeo, and Mr Akagi's
intention to introduce Formula
3000 to Japan.
A return to profitability

would also be helped by sales
of Formula 3 and other racing
cars produced by Ralt, a UK-
based company which Match
bought for £1.25m in October.
“So 1989 should be a turn-

round year, with a return to
profitability in 1990,* Mr
Cowen said.

Lyonnaise open to offers

for Bristol Water stake
By Andrew Hill

LYONNAISE DES Eaux, a
French water supplier, may be
prepared to sell its 18 per cent
stake in Bristol Waterworks
Company if it receives the
right offer, raising the possibil-

ity of a bid for the UK group.
Compagnie Generate des

Eaux, Lyonnaise’s rival, holds
29.9 per cent of the voting capi-

tal in Bristol, and would have
to mount a bid if its holding
increased. Bristol is one of the
four largest statutory water
companies in the UK, and its

voting stock is worth just
under £35m.
However, any offer could be

complicated by the restrictive
voting rights at Bristol, which
limit shareholders to a maxi-
mum of 20 votes irrespective of
the size of their holding.

Mrs Christine Morin-PosteL,
chairman of Lyonnaise UK,
which manages the French
group's British investments,
said yesterday that the Bristol

stake was passive and could be
sold to offset the cost of the
group's other investments in
the sector. “I think we have
spent enough money."
The group already controls

two UK companies - Essex
and East Anglian - and
agreed bids for Newcastle and
Gateshead and Sunderland and
South Shields water companies
close next Wednesday.

If those bids are successful,
Lyonnaise will have invested
about. £l30m in the UK since
June, becoming the sixth larg-

est water supplier in the coun-
try in terms of population.

West Hampshire Water in

talks with possible suitor
By Andrew Hill

WEST HAMPSHIRE Water
Company is in tentative discus-

sions which could lead to a bid.

However, the talks are
apparently at an early stage
and there are unlikely to be
further developments for at
least two weeks.
The most likely suitor is

Biwater, a private UK water
contractor which owns 25.2 per
cent of West Hampshire and
2SLB per cent of Bournemouth
and District Water Company.
West Hampshire issued a

standard holding announce-
ment yesterday saying it had
had an approach “which might
or might not lead to an offer".

Biwater, however, said it had
not made an offer.

If a bid were launched. West
Hampshire would become the

14th of 29 statutory water com-
panies to have received a bid.

In March, Biwater launched
the first agreed bid in the
water industry’s private sector,

gaining control of East Worces-
tershire Waterworks through a
joint venture with the statu-

tory company's management
Since then, three French water
suppliers have launched rec-
ommended offers for a further
12 companies in the sector.
• Southern Water Author-

ity and Associated Insurance
Pension Fund, a vehicle for Mr
Duncan Savilie, an Australian
investor, said yesterday that
they intended to make an
announcement early next week
about the possibility of take-
over bids for water companies
in Southern’s area of supply.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE i

Potato
industry

divided on
marketing
By Bridget Bloom,
Agriculture Correspondent

BRITAIN'S POTATO growers
and processors appeared
deeply divided yesterday over
government proposals to end
official support for the Potato
Marketing Board, the body
which controls production
through acreage quotas.

In September, the Ministry
of Agriculture gave notice that
It would not provide funds for

the organisation of the coun-
try's potato market after 199L It

then asked for views on what,
if any, measures should
replace those now in force.

Yesterday, the Potato Pro-
cessors’ Association, which
buys about 30 per cent of the
6m to 7m tonne annual crop,
responded by declaring in
favour of a free market in
potatoes, relegating the board
to an advisory and research
role.

However, the board itself, in

its submission to the ministry,
has argued for a continuation
of the present system, albeit

with greater representation by
the industry as a whole, which
would take over responsibility
for financing the board.

In its September paper, the
ministry suggested three alter-

natives to the present arrange-
ments; abolition of the board;
abolition of the controls on
acreage of potatoes grown; or a
variant of the present system
with Industry-wide binding.
The Government’s move gen-

erated controversy, coming at
a time when other monopoly
marketing arrangements -
notably for milk and wool -
are also under scrutiny. The
UK is the only European Com-
munity country to give exten-
sive support to markets
through wiarkffHng boards.
The Potato Processors’ Asso-

ciation, which claims to repre-
sent manufacturers of more
than 96 per cent of all potatoes
products processed In the UK,
said that if the Industry was to
remain viable in an increas-
ingly competitive EC market it

had to reduce costs, increase
efficiency and improve quality.
This needed a free market.
However,the PM8 wants

arrangements similar to *hp

present ones, with acreage con-
trols, production quotas and a
system of intervention of sup-
port buying in times of sur-

plus. To meet the Govern-
ment's new requirements, it

suggests a new governing- body
which would involve produc-
ers, processors and consumers
to take independent control of
the powers now delegated to
the board from the Govern-

!

meat
Both sides of the Industry

now expect to open formal con-
sultations with the ministry. A
government decision followed
by legislation is expected later

this year.

Australia on course for record wool production
By Chris Sherwei! in Sydney

AUSTRALIA, THE world's
biggest producer and exporter
of wool, will produce a record
amount in the current year to
June 1989, official figures con-
firmed yesterday.
Forecasts from the Wool

Production Forecasting Com-
mittee. published by the Fed-
eral Government’s Bureau of
Statistics, showed total wool
production would be just short
of 938,000 tonnes, up 2.6 per

cent on the previous year.
Shorn wool production would
be 871,200 tonnes, up 3.4 per
cent, also a record.
The forecasting committee’s

projections are regarded as the
most reliable available
because ft includes representa-
tives from the Australian
Wool Corporation, tbe Wool
Council, the Bureau of Agri-

cultural and Resource Eco-
nomics, and associations of

wool brokers and wool mer-
chants. Its forecasts are for
“greasy" wool.

Ironically, while its figures

show ihat wool production has
never been higher, the total

availability of Australian wool
tfilt year is actually expected
to be lower than in 1987-88
because of the depletion of the
Wool Corporation’s stocks.

Yesterday's figures also put
total Australian sheep and

lamb numbers at 161.8m. up
3.6 per emit, a level exceeded
only in 1968-69 and 1969-70. A
total of 190.5m are expected to
be shorn, with an average cut
per head of 4.57 kg, higher
than in any previous year.
Wool prices so Ear this sea-

son have been encouraging.
The first half closed on a
strong note in mid-December,
with the market Indicator fin-

ishing at 965 Australian cents

a kilogram <clean) for an over-
all average of 1,022 cents, 17
per cent above the equivalent
period of 1987-88. The second
half of the season is due to
open next week.
Looking ahead, the Govern-

ment’s Bureau of Agricultural
and Resource Economics has
forecast an annual increase of
three per cent in Australia’s
total wool production over the
period to 1993-94, to reach

1.09m tonnes.
Taking into account produc-

tion trends in South Africa,

Argentina, the Soviet Union
and New Zealand, It expects a
decline in average wool prices

of more ***»» 25 per cent in

real terms over the same
period as supplies rise faster
Hmn rfuBMiid. Prices for finer

Merino wool, a key element in

Australia’s dip, are expected

to show the smallest decline.

New Zealand looks forward to stronger market
Dal Hayward examines the reasons for growers’ increased optimism despite last year’s problems

I
N SPITE of industrial
unrest, political uncer-
tainty rising Interest rates,

and doubts over the value of
the US and NZ dollars, which
caused sales of New Zealand
wool to end 1988 on a hesitant
note, the country’s wool indus-
try is confident that tbe price

will bounce back strongly this

year.
There is good reson for this

optimism. The national clip

will be down 35 to 4 per cent
this season - thus putting
pressure on supplies in the
earlier part of 1389-

In addition there will be less

wool than usual on offer in the
first few months of the new
year.
Changed shearing patterns

ami adverse weather in sheep
growing areas of both the
North and South Islands has
niftanf- the volumes are flowing
into auction sales about one
month earlier than usual. This
will mean much less wool on
offer in February and March
than in previous seasons.

The disastrous Canter
Otago drought, which is

dally estimated to have cost
the country NZ$400m, has
reduced the quality and quan-
tity of wool available. In
addition thousands of sheep
have been slaughtered or
have died because of the
drought.
There will be no fine wools

left for auction sales in the
early 1989 sales - all available

stocks were sold by mid-
December.
The NZ Wool Board, which

again did not hesitate to step
in and bid to support prices,

finished the year as a net
seller. Although it still has
about 60,000 bales in the
stockpile it will only feed this

back onto the market in quan-
tities which do not depress
prices.

The board acquired about 10
per cent of the wool passing
through the auction ring in the
past six months although it bid
an a much greater volume. It

was forced to buy larger quan-

tities in November-Deceuber
sales when buyers held back
because of strikes in New Zea-
land ports and in wool broker-

age stores which held up ship-
ping.
Some buyers had bought and

paid for wool they could not
deliver. Others were faced with
high interest and storage
charges when half their con-
signments were held up in
Europe waiting for the remain-
der, which was stranded on
strike-bound ships.

Buyers were understandably
reluctant to buy more until the
industrial problems were
resolved, and that put pressure
an the board. At the Dunedin
sale in late November, for
example, it bid for 44 per cent

of the offering and was left to
buy 21 per cent.

The uncertainty over the
market was reflected in hesi-

tancy and weakening prices
towards the end of the year.

Wool cargoes started moving
again in December after the
end of tbe port strike.

Market intelligence fnHittates

demand for wool will be strong
in the early months erf the new
year. China, a major buyer
throughout tbe early months
of the season, stood aside from
the market in October and
early November, but came
back towards the end of the
year with forward buying
orders for early in the new
year.
China is holding its strong

position as New Zealand’s
major wool customer and is

expected to buy at least 35 per
cent of this seasons dip. Japan
and the UK remain the other
main buyers.
Some buyers, anticipating a

weakening in prices, held back
In the dosing months of the
year hoping to buy at the bot-

tom of the market. With recov-
ery expected early in 1989 they
will be looking to fill their
order books before prices rise

and this too should help to
firm up pieces for good quality
wooL
The fixture value of the US

and NZ dollars will have a
major effect on New Zealand
wool prices during the first six

months of 1989, however.
Although the NZ dollar has
moved downward during the
past eight it has not
dropped against tbe CS dollar

as much as many expected and
It has held its own against ster-

ling.

Uncertainties over the cur-

rency value aVut the availabil-

ity of wool supplies in the auc-
tion room in the
January-March period are the
main concerns of the NZ Coun-
cil of Wool Exporters. Pointing
to the big increase in sales and
shipment tonnages over the
last six months of 1988 the
council has called on the Wool
Board to make an urgent sur-

vey of growers to get a better
understanding of the likely
supply situation.

New Zealand wool is also
expected to benefit from recent
tw^hninai developments which
have given wool fabrics a
greater range of finishes and

weights, thus widening their

appeal end competitiveness in

the international garment mar-
ket This will help move more
wool into the higher-priced
fashion trade.

The Wool Board recen
heard a report on research
techniques using coarser wools
in lighter weight garments and
in blending wool with mohair
and silk to produce new types

of fabric aimed at the fashion
world.
These new techniques will

help wool to maintain its

strong position in the men’s
suiting market by creating
lighter weight materials for
hotter climates and seasons.

More immediately, however,
the price for New Zealand wool
in the early months of 1989 will

be determined by the increased
demand expected in the auc-

tion ring, falling supplies from
the country's declining sheep
flock, a drop in production this

season to 350,000 tonnes and
the uncertain value of the US
dollar.

India hails ‘spectacular’

success of oilseeds drive
By K.K. Sharma in New Delhi

MR BHAJAN LAL. India’s
Minister of Agriculture, yester-

day hailed the “spectacular 1*

success of the Government’s
drive to boost the country’s
production of oilseeds

He said output was expected
to reach a record 155m tonnes
in 198889, leading to a foil in
spending on cooking oil
imports from an average of Rs
lObn (£370m) a year in the last
few years to Rs 5bn this year
and Rs 25bn next year.

‘ "

In view of the improved situ-

ation, the Government has
decided to launch a procure-
ment drive by its purchasing
agencies and build up buffer
stocks of both oilseeds and
cooking oil, which are regarded
as essential items in India,
where most food is fried.

Mr Lai said procurement
would begin immediately and
the Government had provided
Rs 150m for this purpose dur-
ing the current marketing sea-
son. The responsible procure-

ment agency will be the
National Dairy Development
Board. No target has been
fixed, but Mr Lai said the Gov-
ernment hoped to build up a
stock of at least 500,000 tonnes
of cooking ofl, roughly 300,000
tonnes coming from indige-
nous production.
One of the main reasons for

building the buffer stocks is

tiie rise in the cost of cooking
oil in the past year, although
Mr Lai claimed that the rise
was “reasonable” and neces-
sary for the supply of essential

goods at fair prices for both
formers and consumers.

India’s main source of sup-
ply of cooking oil is Malaysia,
but if production of oilseeds
continues to increase, as
planned, imports will be drasti-

cally reduced in the next two
or three years. Priority is bring
given to oilseeds production
because of the drain of scarce
foreign exchange on account of
the imports.

Soviet chartering drives

freight futures higher
By David Blackwell

DRY CARGO freight futures
for April broke through the
1.700 paint level yesterday for

the first time since last March
on the Baltic International
Freight Futures Market.
The market is being driven

by a shortage of ships follow-

ing a big increase in Soviet
grain charters. “The Russians
are going for every type of
ship,” said one broker.
In addition, the tanker sector

is busier than for some time,
and all ships which can carry
either ail or dry cargo are com-
mitted to the oil market.
The surge in the contract,

which ended last year at 1558
points, has come early this

year, according to Mr James
Gray, of GNL “There is a lot of
optimism in the market," he
said.

The Baltic Freight Index
(BFI) on which the futures con-
tracts are based rose 2 points
yesterday to 1,555 - way
behind the futures prices and a

much smaller rise than had
been expected. On March 18
last year, when the April con-
tract closed at a record 1,740,

the BFI stood at 1,680 points.

Brokers disagree on the rea-

sons why the index, which
reflects the spot market, is so
for behind. Some believe that
the market is overbought, and
due for a correction unless the
jnrier rises rapidly.

But Mr Ian Bland of Clark-
son Wolff said the market
would continue to rise, and
attributed the differential to
the fact that the index is based
on voyage charters, while most
of the trade at the moment is

in time charters. A voyage
charterer pays by the tonne
carried, while a time charterer
hires a ship by the day.
“At the moment everyone is

doing everything on timp char-
ter," he said. “It’s a well-known
method for a charterer to dis-

guise what he is realty pay-
ing.”

Israeli diamond traders

celebrate sparkling sales
By Laura BLumenfeld in Jerusalem

ISRAELI DIAMOND merchants
are celebrating 1988 trade
figures, released this week,
which report record exports of
polished diamonds worth a
total of US$255bn, compared
with $2.06bn in 1987.

Officials at tbe Israel Dia-
mond Exchange predict that
the returns on diamond
exports, Israel’s leading com-
mercial source of foreign
currency, will continue to grow
in 1989.

The appreciation ofthe Japa-
nese yen in comparison with
the US dollar and growing
demand fear jewellery in the
Far East are cited as the major
reasons for increased diamond
exports.

The Far East took 35 per
cent of Israeli diamond exports
in 1988, making it the country’s
second biggest customer after
the US, which accounted for 43
per cent of sales. Another 20

*r cent went to Westernper cer
Europe.

Mr Moshe Schnitzer, presi-

dent of the Israel Diamond
Exchange, said this year’s
sales, which represented a 23
per cent increase from 1987,
made up roughly a third of
the country’s industrial
exports.
Their added value of 22 to 25

per omit amounted to 9600m,
after deducting the cost of
rough stones, imported mainly
through the London-based Cen-
tral Selling Organisation, a
subsidiary of the Be Beers
group.

Despite the record-breaking
sales. Israel’s cutting and pol-
ishing industry, located in the
Tel Aviv suburb of Ramai Gan,
is suffering from a tightening
squeeze on its profit margins.
According to the Israeli press,
diamond manufacturers owe a
total of $370m to Israeli banks,
and may be forced to limit the
scope of their activity because
of sky-high domestic interest
rates.

Poland
plans to

reduce
coal sales
By Christopher Bobtnkal in

Warsaw

POLISH COAL sales to hard
currency markets this year an
due to foil to 12m tonnes fresh

175m tonnes in 1988, according

to the country’ s annual plan,

published hare yesterday. Shies

to Comecon customers should

remain stable at 14m tonnes
but the cut in the hard
currency share means - that

exports this year will be
the country's, lowest since

1961.
With the value of hard cur-

rency exports as a ’whole -this

year due to rise by U per cent

to SS.lbn, the derision to cut

cool sales to the West marks a
major shift away from coal,

which in the past has been tile

dominant hard currency
earner.
This year’s polish coal pro-

duction figure of 191An tonnes

is 2.5m tonnes down on last

year's while domestic indus-

trial consumption is due to rise

by L7m tonnes. At the same
time the planners have decided

to build up a 25m tonne
reserve.
This year too Poland is plan-

ning to spend $340m on 25a
tonnes of oil on western mar-
kets compared with the 22m
tonnes of oil which was
imported for hard currency In

1988
The level of oil Imports from

the Soviet Union, which
reached 12.7m tonnes in
1988, remains unchanged tills

year.

Venezuela lifts

petroleum

products prices
By Joe Ileum in Caracas

VENEZUELA raised prices for

12 petroleum products with
effect from January 2.

Customers of Venezuelan
state-run oil company, Petro-

leos de Venezuela, were
notified that postedprices bad
been increased for leaded and
lead-free gasoline. naphthai -Jet

fuel, kerosene, fuel ofl,

propane, butane and isdbut-
ane.
Last year the company

exported an average of 152m
barrels a day of crude oil and;
refined products, with mflfit erf

itsshipments going to markets'
in the US.

In recent yean Venezuela
has increased refining and
export sales of higher-valile.
light products while reducing
production levels of lower-
value items such as residual
fuel oiL
Petndeos de Venezuela plans

to produce 1.64m barrels a day
of crude oil this year and
to export an average of 158m
b/d.

r

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS
COPPER, zinc and nickel all continued
their bull runs In morning trading,

before retreating In the afternoon.

Copper and nickel closed near the

day’s lows as profit-taking emerged.
Traders said the copper market
remained bullish, however, although
some price correction was to be
expected as big players sought to

establish fresh positions at lower

levels. In the zinc market, operators

were wary of a possible downwards
correction soon. Aluminium prices

weakened, the market coming under
pressure as chart support levels were
breached. Chart Inspired selling also

took cocoa prices down. In contrast,

coffee prices closed around the day's

highs as moderate mixed buying
emerged, with traders bcecomlng
increasingly concerned about nearby
supply tightness.

spot Numturrs

Crude o« (per barrel FOB) + or-

Oubai SI&3S-3.46W -.178

Brant Bland *18X5-8.05 +023
W.T.I. (1 pm esQ $17.Z2-7.2Sw -0.13

OB products
(NWE prompt delivery psr tonnaCIF) + or-

Premium Qatollna $170-173 -1

033 CHI $197-198

Heavy Fuel Oil $76-78

Napwm $192-134 +3
Patrolavm Argus Et/kmM
Other + or .

Gold (psr tray az)+ *407.73 •2X0
Silver (per troy oz>* 506c -3

platinum (per troy ez) £3233 -OS
Palladium (par tray ox) $131.75 -1.25

Aluminium (tree marital) 37305 -oo

Copper (Us Producer) 157 5,-163C

Lead (US Producer) 4U*e
Wckel (Iree market) OOOc +8
Tin (European fraa marital) £4177.5 + 32X
Tin (Kuala Lumpur market) TBXSr -OOI
Tin (Now York) 34488c -0.75

Zinc (US Prlma Wastem) 73Lc

Came (live wofghOt 1T4J8p -1.07*

Sheep (daad wotghdt isasop -108-

pigs (live wolgntjf 7SL94p -047-

London dally sugar (raw) S26I.4U +08
London (Wly lugv (white) S281u + 3
Tala end Lyle export price 0835 + 1.6

Barley (Engiisn toed) S119J9W
Maize (US No. 3 yellow) E132
Wheat (US Dark Northern) Cl287Sv + 8X0

Rubber lopoljW
Rubber (Febfty

57-Sp
63.79p

+ 1X
+ 1-25

Rubber (Mar) V 64.00p + 1-25

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Jon) 281.0m + 15

Coconut oil {PtUUppInemn CSSSu -S

Palm 0(1 (MalaysianM S39Z3w
Copra (miipplnes)i 3370
Soyabeans (US) S1S3 + 5
Cotton “A* Index 61.35C -039

Wooltops (64* Super) 6S5p + 10

£ a tonne unless otherwise stated. p-pence/kg.

e-ceots/ih. r-rtnggimg. z-Oec/Jan, w-Fiab. v-Apr/

May. ihJan/feto. q-Dec. x-Jan/Msr- fMeat Com-

ititssion average fafcitock prices. * change from

a woefc age- VLoatfan physical merfeet. SQF
Rotterdam. + Bullion market cioee m-Matay-

omn eenwkg.

COCOA E/tortne

Close Previous High/Low

Mar 898 884 881 857
May 880 885 879 882
Jul 879 888 683 687
Sep 880 900 884 870
Dec 887 912 900 887
Mar 907 922 910 899
May ass 940 920

Turnover. 8376 (37751 lots of IQ tonnes
ICCO Indicator pr£is (SDRs per tonne). Dally
price lor Jan * t ,~a.12 (1 152X9E10 day overage
tor Jan 5: 1141.18 (1136.18)

.

COFFEE E/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Jan 1248 1228 1260 1216
Mar 1234 1225 1240 1210
May 1209 1210 1230 1200

Jfy 1200 1203 1214 1205
Sop 1200 1203 1214 1205
Nov 1210 1225 1205 1205
Jen 1216 1223 1210 1207

Turnover.<041 (SSSO) Ms of 5 tonnes
ICO Indicator prices (US cants per pound) tor

Jan 4: Comp,' dairy 136X8 (138X8):'. is'doy
overage 129.67 (128.48).

SUOMI (S por tonne)

Raw Close Previous High/Low

Mar 231.00 236.00 »wnn wh nn

May 230X0 235.00 235X0 227.80
Aug 223.60 228-80 227.00 223X0
Oct 222X0 224X0 224.60 220.00

Dec 219.00 218.40 217X0

WMte Close Previous High/Low

Mar 272.00 278.00 278X0 270X0
May 268X0 273.00 272X0 267.00
Aug 268X0 272X0 273X0 263X0
Oct 263X0 289X0 267X0 261.00
Deo 261X0 203X0
Mar 280X0 260X0 262X0 281.00
May 288X0 260X0 282.00

Turnover? Raw 4015 (4257) lots at SO tonnes.
White 2074 (1197).
Paris- White (FFr per tonne): Mar 1660. May
1838. Aug 1Q4S. Oct 1609. Dec 1600. Mar 1393

LOMMM MSTAL BXCHAMB TRABBP OWWIli
AkirnMum (98.7‘K) Calls Puts

Strike price $ tonne Mar May Mar May

2360 189 186 66 167
2480 183 143 108 211
2630 89 roe 163 273

Copper (Grade A) Celle Puts

2900 433 348 84 342
3100 306 2BO 155 348
3300 208 190 293 <73

FRUIT ANO VaOSTABUS
New crop Jaffa oranQOS aro now available
at 25p each, reports FFVtB. Other new
arrivals Include cape sultana EZ0Q-P50 a lb
and USA red emperor grapes 80-asp.
Lycfiees ore more ptonttfuf tttfa week
£1.80-2X0 (£2.00-2.50) while the prices of

oos's apples 36-GSp and bananas 40-59p
remain stable. Homegrown vegetables
remain abundant wtdi bruaoela spouts
15-27p, potatoes 3-l2p whites. l2-10p reds
and cabbage l4-25p. CatrilKowers are now
55-80p each (45-65p a to) but parsnips
20-40p a to and swedes iS-20p am
undianged. Alt salad prices remain the
same with tomatoes 40-65p. spring onions

S-4Sp a bunch, cucumbers 60-80p each.
Iceburg lettuce SOp-ElOO each and
watercress 30-40p a btoKh.

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE (Prices supplied by Amalgamated Metal TraMng)

Close Previous High/Low AM Official Kerb doss Open Interest

Atoutoduiu. 99-7% purity (S per tonne) Ring turnover 11,400 torma

Cash 2470X0
3 months 2438-40 2502-5

2502
24H57241Q

2300-2
2480-2 2410-5 23X2S tots

Copper, Grade A (C per tonne) Ring turnover 28230 tonne

Cash 1937-42

3 months 1782-3

1947-22
1786-7

1967/1935
1803/1780

1967-6
1706-7 1789-80 67288 tots

SBvor (US oenta/dne ounce) Ring turnover 0 ora

Cash 593-5

3 months 606-8 eoax-izx
5902
6036 467 kits

lead (E per tonne) Ring turnover 4,625 tonne

Cash 383-7

3 months 383-5X
391-3

389X0
398/386
392/385

308-0
3B7-7X 3866 9X00 lots

MOM (S per tonne) Ring turnover 1X74 tome

Cash 18600-700

3 months 17000-200

19300-400

17960-8000 18409/17200
19000200
17700-800 17250-300 5,810 lots

Zinc, Special Mgh Grade (S per tonne) Ring turnover 2,150 tonne

Cash 16706
3 months 1540-2

1680X0
1825-30

1096/1687 1690-5

164660 164060 2318 lots

Zinc ($ per tonne) Ring turnover 12.750 tonne

Cash 1870-5

3 months 1616-8
1675-80
1600-6

1686
163571610

1661-3

1B12-6 1618-20 11X39 lots

POTATOES C/tonne

Close Previous High/Low

Feb 65X 65.0

Apr 82.3 ms 82.9 SIX
May 97.7 98.7 98.0 97X
Nov 86X 85X

Turnover 484 (585) lots of 40 Hmn.

SOYABEAN MEAL C/UMUW

Close Previous High/Low

Feb 174X0 172X0 173X0
17800 174.00 17850 172X0

Jun 171.00 168X0 170X0
Aug 182-00 180X0 161.00

Turnover 184 (fid) lets of 70 tonnes.

FREIGHT FUTURES SlOAndex point

Close Previous High/Low

Jan 1625 1618 1838 1607
Feb isaa 1670 1683 1068
Apr 1705 1895 1710 1890
Jul 1496 1485 1300 1483
Oct 1385 1578 1585 1580
Jan 1590 1570 1360 1588
Bn 1565 1SS3

Turnover KE2 (1148)

GRAINS Eftonna

Wheat Close Previous HtgblLow •

Jan 112.70 112.30 112.70 112X0
Mar 115X5 11830 >13.70 115X5
May 11645 11670 11890 11850
Jun 120-20 12020 120X0 120X0
Sep 102X5 102X0 10235
Nov 105X5 10SXS
Jen 10800 10800

Barter Close Previous tdgh/Low

Jan 108X0 10830 10835 106X0
Mar 111.45 111X0 111X5 111.45
May 11850 113X0 113X0
Sep 99X0 99X0 99X5
Turnover Wheat 728 (108) . Bariev 15 (176) ,

Turnover lots of 100 tonnes.

LONDON BULLION MARKET
Osld (line az) S price C equivalent

C/ose 407*2-408 22*4,-227*4
Opening 408409Jz 228228tz
Morning Sx 408 225X14
Altemoon fix 407.28 22825
Day's high 409Is-409%
Day's low 4Q6*-407>*

Cotae S price C equivalent

Mepletaef 419-424 233-238
Britannia 419-424 233-236
US Eagle 419-424 233-236
Angel 418^2-423 >2 2324.-23513
Krugerrand 40312-409Ig 228-228
New Sov. 98X7 63U-54
Old Sov. 96X7 S3 >«-64
Noble Plat 6384-5484

SBvor tta pmne oz US eta equhr

Spot 330X5 385.75
S months 340X0 609 45
6 months 331X0 623X0
12 months 372X6 654X6

CRUDE OO. Stoarrel

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Feb 18X3 1600 1898 1878
1647 15X6 1856 183S

Apr 1823 14.45 is« ik on
tPE Index 1681 1876

Turnover 5683 (6473)

OA9 08 S/tonne

Gtoee Previous Mgh/Uw
Jan 153.00 13823 153.75 182X0
Feb 149X0 152X3 130.73 14873
Mar 144.75 147X6 145.78 144.60
Apr 139.00 14225 140.75 138X0
May 134X5 137.00 13875 133X0
Jim 133X6 135X0 133.75 132X0
Jus 134.00 13860 134X5 133X0

Turnover 8161 (8482) tots oMOO tomes

New York
OOU> 100 troy pa; Sftroy oz.

Close Previous High/Low

Jen 407X 4087 0 0
Feb 410.1 41IX 4187 4082
Mar 412X 413X 0 0
Apr 41SX 4183 4180 414X
Jun 42DX 4S1X 421

X

419.7
Aug 4263 427.1 4282 4280
Oct 431X 432.7 432X 431X
Oec 437.7 4385 4380 4383
Feb 410.1 411X 4187 4082

FtATBRfM SO fray ac S/tray oz.

Ctcee Previous High/Low

Jan 523.6 822X 525.0 621

X

Apr 522X BZ2A S2GX 5180
Jul 522X 521

X

524.0 619.9
Oct 6223 B21X 524.0 6280
Jan 8243 S23X 0 0
Apr 52&3 627X 0 0

88VSI 8000 troy oz; cente/tray az.

Close Previous Hgh/Low

Jan 5885 593.7 597.0 597.0
Feb 900JO 587X 0 0
Mar K5X 80Z5 007JJ 503.0
May 6182 812.6 6185 eua
Jul 626.0 823X 626.0 623

X

Sep 8384 633-7 637X 8350
Dec 651X 649.1 BS2X 652.0
•Jon 6680 6583 0 0
Mar 6872 664X 0 0
May 6782 673X 680X 6800

COPPER 26X00 tbs; cants/tbe

Close Previous Htylt/Low

Jan 165X0 13800 15800 166X0
Fob 14800 150XD 15800 160X0
Mar 141X0 142X0 144.50 14840
May 12870 131.40 132.70 129X0
Jul 124.70 12840 127X0 125X0
Sep 121.70 133X0 124X0 122X0
Dec 118X0 119.00 11660 118X0

CRUDE OS. (Ugnq 47000 US gate S/berrel

1 Previous High/Low

Feb 17X3 17X8 17X3 17.13
Mar 1878 16-sa 1880 1860
Apr 1844 1828 1845 1830

1821 1810 1823 1811
Jun 16X9 15X0 1812 1SX7
Jul 1800 1SX1 16.00 15X0
Aug 15X3 I860 15X3 15.93

16X8 15X1 1889 15X8
Oct 15X9 1878 1893 1580

HEATMQ OB. 42X00 US galls. wnWiS gaHs

Latest Previous Mgh/Law

Feb 6320 5266 5330 S9PW
Mar 6015 4967 5025 4945
Apr 4715 4687 4720 4653
May 4480 4437 4500 4463
Jun 4986 4347 4400 4380
Jul 4346 4302 4360 4940
Aug 4410 4352 4410 4410
Sep 4455 4422 4455 4458
Oct 452S 4492 4680 462S

COCOA to tomes^/tonnes

Close Previous Hgh/Low

Mar 1433 1513 1482 1430

May 1438 1502 1474 1432

J>9 1440 1600 W7S 1435

Sep 144S 1500 1473 1445
Oec 1461 1500 1472 1450

Mar 1455 1608 1463 1486

May 1470 1523 0 0

COFFEE -c- 37JOOtos; osntsribs

Ctoea Previous High/Low

Mar 162X7 160.13 184X0 1S6X5
May 158 IS 155X8 157X0 152X0
Jul 152X0 152X0 153X0 149X0
Sep 149.75 149X0 180X0 14800
DSC 147X0 14725 '

0 0
Mar 14825 14800 0 0
May 14825 14800 0 0

BUOAR WORLD -TT* 112X00 lbs; eenta/tos

dose Previous Hgh/Law

Mar 10-10 1846 1842 iaio
May 1815 7835 1030 1008
Jul 9X5 1811 1807 9X5
Oct 9.78 9X7 888 863
Jan 8X3 6X5 0 0
Mar 9X4 9.62 0X2 841
May 840 9X3 0 0

COTTON 50X00; cents/lbs

does Previous Mgfi/Loar

Mar 5813 5818 5813 56X6
May 0819 5819 5819 56.78
Jut Aft 9ft 5820 5820 56X6
Oct 57X5 5885 57X5 58X0
Deo 57X0 66X0 57X0 5810
Mar 5725 5525 6728 5725

ORANOE juice 18000 toe; eemsribs

Close Previous High/Low

Jan 158.10 156.70 15825 155X5
Mar 158.06 15875 16835 16830
May 15820 154X5 15530 154.70
Jul 15800 134.30 166X0 164X0
Sep 164X0 153X5 154X0 154.06
Nov 152.45 151X5 U2X0 152.00

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5X00 bu mtn; cents/8010 bushel

Close Previous High/Low

Jan
Mar
May
Jul
Aug
Sep
Nov
Jan

81310
824/2
833/6
838/8
82910
780/4
741/4
752/4

8160
827/0
838/2
841/4
823/0
778/0
74J/2
760/0

82070
832/4
842/0
847/0
835/0
787/0
750/0
75B/Q

iiiifiii

SOYABKAN OB. 60X00 toe; centarib

Ctoee Previous Hlgh/Low

Jon
Mar
May
jul
Aug
Sop
Oct
Oec

22.75
23.11

23X1
24X8
24.12
2425
2430
2430

22X3
22X7
2346
23.90
23X0
24X7
24.12
24.10

22.78
2321
2871
24.18
24X0
24X8
24X5
24.45

m ary

23.40
2888
24.00
24X8
2425
24.10

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tons; S/ton

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Jan
Mar
May
Jul
Aug
Sep
Oct
Dec

284.7
9688
283.7
2802
264.0

244.5
2312
2280

2681
2B7X
2887
2822
2585
2485
231

X

225.0

267

X

269X
287X
2835
257.0
247.0
2380
227.3

284.1
2652
2685
280.0
264X
243X
230.0
22SX

dome Previous High/Low

Mar
May
Jul
Sep
Deo
Mar
May

286/6
292/6
296/0
284/9
279/2
286/Q
288/4

283/4

28an
292/9

283/6
273/0

285/2
288/2

288/4
“

293/4
29678

285ril
279/8
288/4
303/4

283/2
288/6
291/6
281/0
77S»?
282/4
286/0

WHEAT 5.000 Ou ndn; centa/mb-bustiel

Close Previous High/Law

Mar 448/2 447/2 448/6 444/4
May 438/2 434/4 . 43672 432/0
Jul 400/2 401/0 401/4 007/8
Sap 403/2 403/0 404/8

'

401/0
Oec 412/4 412m 412/6 410/0
Mar 414/0 0 414m 414m
WE CATTLE 40X00 lbs; eentartbs

Close Previous Htgh/Low

Feb 7845 7342 74X2 7835 .

Apr 75X0 7842 78.06 75X0
Jin 7895 7880 7440 73.75
Aug 71X2 71.42 71XS T1X6
8ep 71.10 71.00 71X0 70X6
Oct 70X0 70X6 71.10 70X0
Dee 71X0 71X0 71X0 71X0

uvg HOOP 30,000 to; cents/lbe

Ctoee Previous High/Low

Feb 48X6 4847 47X7 4885 .. -

Apr 45X5 45X2 46.00 48X9
Jun 49X2 4846 40X6 49X2
Jul 50X7 48X2 50.10 49.75

40.17 4875 4829 48X5
Oct - 46.00 44xa 45X6 45X0
Dee 48X0 48X0 4870 4850
Feb 45.96 45.10 4840 46X6
POBK BELLffS 36,000 the; cents/to

Ctoae Previous Mgh/Low
Fob 44.35 4846 44X5 43X5
Mar 45X5 44X2 4810 4845
May 4870 46X2 4877
Jut 47.60 46X7 47X7 47X0
Aug 46X6 48*7 47X0 4895
Ftib 60X7 6807 60X7 6000- '

•
1

REUTERS (Base: September 18 1931 - 10fl
j

Jen 4 Jan 8 "inth ago yr ego !

19880 T9B7X 1X786 17482

DOW JOMBS (Baser Doc. 31 1974 - 100) j

Spot 14812 142X9 13843 134.74
Futures 14803 145X6 139X3 13882

THE COMPUTER
INDUSTRY

The Financial Hines
proposes lo publish this

survey on*.
"

22nd February 1989

For afufl editorial syadptfe
and advertisement details,

please contact:

Meyrlek Sfcamoads
ob 01-248 8000 ext 4540

or write to him ac

Bracken House -

10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P 4BY
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

Special situations feature equities FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

THE UK s
another ste]

with the Ik
and a rash
tures, but
to close
mark 'Which
cant hurdle
stems of
A notable

.

.

over indicated, that
agere, while "still perplexed
over tiie medfomtermorffiook
for UK equities, were wflhiwto-
pursue sear term tracing
opportunities. The ffldrfcet-

responded readily to specula-

tive developments, wtthXuin-
ness falser following th£ sus-
pension in Paris of shaits in

. -I."

Aeeoont Psaffng Date*
TW OiRf gi;

Dae R Dae 28 Jan 18

.' OpHw Orfnftiii
, Ok 22

c
Jan 13 Jan 38

' l—l Omm+yi
D*e 39 Jan 13 Jan 27

- account Omr.
j»9 Jan 39 Fane

Haw BmrdMHng may MM placa trom

. LVMH, in which the UK
* brewer has a joint stake, and
United Biscuits again very
active although, the chief exec-
utive said he knew of no rea-

' son for the rise in the share
‘ price on Wednesday.

The London market opened
firmly

,
taidwg their cue from

-Wall Street’s advance over-

night, with the FT-SE Index
above 1800 in early trading and
then extending its gain.

At best, the Footsie cleared
1808 but began to flag as the
US> currency seemed slow to
extend its gams and New York
equities made a slower start to
the new session. A sudden
uptick In the dollar came too
late in the day for the UK
equity market.
The FT-SE Index closed &5

points up at 1799.5, with trail-

ers wwinwnting that the mar-
ket seemed to be faltering as it

approaches the top of its cur-

rent trading range, which is

believed to he around FT-SE
1810.

Seaq volume increased to
448m shares from the 350m or
so totals of recent sessions.
The total was amply supported
by trading interest In a random
clutch of features including
Thom, GEC, Grand Metropoli-
tan and Ranfcg Hovis. While
only too pleased to see inves-
tors returning to support spec-
ulative stories, traders ques-
tioned the validity of the
sudden spurt of demand for
some stocks.

The blue chip leaders turned
in a less convincing perfor-
mance hfn some second tiiy*

sectors. The renewed firmness
in the US currency has pro-
vided the base for the London

market’s rally but the back-
ground to the US-Libyan air
dash, which provoked the dol-

lar’s upturn, remains clouded.
For dealers In the international
stocks, it was a fairly lean trad-

ing session, although the firm-
ness of the European bourses
continued to help sentiment in
London.
Moving against the market

trend. Consolidated Gold Fields
drifted lower as the market
sensed that the UK Monopolies
and Mergers Commission
enquiry into Mmarco’s aborted
bid will be at best a protracted
affair, and at worst a disturb-

ing factor for Gold Fields and
an concerned.

Jan. Jan. Jan. Dec. Dec. Year 1988/89 Since Compilation

5 4 3 30 29 Ago High Low High Low

Qovwrnment Sacs BOSS 88X0 8085 S7.03 87JD 87.82 91.43 85.18 127.4 49.18
(18/4/86) (14/12/88) (9/1/35) (3/1/75)

Rxad Interest 9007 95-83 0097 8001 95.01 94J3 98.67 94.14 105.4 -50.63

[25/5/88) (8/1/88) (28/11/47) (371775)

Ordinary 1471.5 145BJS 1447 JS 14503 1463.1 14343 1514.7 1348.0 1B26J! 49.4

(8/8/38) (8/2/88) (18/7/87) (26/6/40)
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5.01

12.65
&54
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Gilt Edged Bargains 89.3 73.1
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FT-A All-Share Index Equity Shares Traded

under T
pressure
The Hessey- takeover saga,
reached a cr&cal .'mat. with

'

the latter, expected to publish
today, its defence .doewnent to

,

the £l.7bn joint bid for .the
company from GEC md West
Germany’s Semens.,'

'

Plessey shares case under
sustained pressure toe in the
day, closing a net 4jff at 224p,
after turnover off jam as sto-

ries of a possible “pacinan
defence? did the romds in ..the

m&ifcet. ... .

r

The stories suggested that
Plgpsey had.beenalempttag to
organise a consortum to turn
the tables on GEC by launch-

:

ing a surprise Jffer for it.

These rumours lave been cir-

culating in the market for
some time and wiggested par-

ticipants have included Hah-
‘

son, as well as all the
European ancLUS
giants. '

QEC sharer were heavily
bought with danand addition-

ally fuelled ta&keen support in

the traded cations market; at

the close tixe were 7 higher at.

198p after. ftirnover.. of 11m.
Hoare Gov^were said to have
been^ amongthe front runners
buying -fh&stock after analyst
Mr Mtte&rajtiel labelled the
shares aa.jtmdervalued”.

The, Qooe analyst says the
xnarket hw “failed fully to-
reflect th* earnings growth in
project .from the Alsthorn
joint vesture which also pro-,

vidim: jtrtreased cover, for the

strong and advancing yield”.
Hoaw'baS raised its 1990 prof-,

ifefowoast/fey
toreject dje Abtbomrdeah

.

Go^enolfies •

»m ism
'

shares were
among the -day’s best perform-
erssfter the ieisure-toeketron-
ics fcroup unveiled the pur-
chase off a catalogue of music

publishing, copyrights from pri-

vately-owned US company SBK

.

Entertainments. Thom share*
leppt 12 to639p<m turnover of ,

L3m with the City giving the/

acquMtian a warm welcome.
TKora EMI & paying 1337m'

in cash for the 250,008-plus

copyrights which comprise'
mainly old “standards” com-
missioned by major Hollywood
film companies such as MGM
and United Artists.

Analyst Mr Brian Newman
at Chase Manhattan Securities

said the rfg»l would give Thorn'

EMI, with over 500,000 copy-

rights, 12 per cent of world
muste publishing — the biggest

single group iii the world —
and that he has increased Ms
estimate off 1989-30 pre-tax prof-

its by £JL0m to 340m.
The Chase analyst said

Tbmovsr by volume (miJHon)

700

060

940

920

900

Nov Dec Jan Nov Dec Jan

Thorn’s music business is
“booming worldwide” with
compact -disc sales ‘having a
major positive impact on prof-

its”. "The deal positively
enhances the quality of the

. group’s music profits of which

'

40 pier cent come from publish-
ing”,,Mr Newman concludes.

Blue Circle rise
Bhie Clrde Industries, one

' ofthe UK’s leading cement pro-
ducers, raced ahead to touch
437p, before ending a busy ses-

sion with a net rise of 13 at

436p: turnover was a better-

than-usual L7m shares.
Blue Circle confirmed to

County NatWest, the securities

house, that cement prices
would be increased from next
Monday, putting substance
behind rumours circulating in
the market throughout the ses-

sion.
’

Allied to the initial specula-
tion of the cement price rise

was a stock shortage and sub-
sequent squeeze on market-
makers’ book positions. There
were also suggestions in the
market that the company could
well he about to announce a
major revaluation off its prop-
erty portfolio. .

Finally,, dealers said there
hod-been ufrerih fittrryof spec-

ulation in the market that the .

company ctadd be the target erf

a predator. The list of possible
bidders included many names,
especially from the Continent,
but the most prominent of the
possibles Was, inevitably, the
Hanson group.

Courtaulds gloss
Repeated speculation in a

City column that Mr Kerry
Packer or another source had
emharkbd on a stakebuilding

exercise drew short-term inves-
tors to Courtaulds. Several
above-average sized deals were
recorded as tire shares contin-

ued their recovery from last

month’s year low of 241p. Yes-
terday the shares closed up a
further 6% at 273p on volume
of 3J)m shares.
The consensus view was that

Courtaulds was looking rela-
tively Cheap on ftniriflTnwnfalg

with all divisions, other than
the recognised problem fibres
and textiles areas, flnfag wdL
There were also theories that
Mr Packer, after tripping out
stock last autumn, bad derailed

to protect his investment -
now thought to be under 4 per
cent and showing a substantial
loss on the purchase price -
by averaging- in the market
Mr Peter Hyde of Kletnwart

Benson recently categorised
Courtaulds as a “specific situa-

tion” stock, capable of over-
coming the problems associ-
ated with the textile sector this

year. “The group has moved
away from cyclical and import
sensitive areas towards niche,
high value added businesses”,
said Mr Hyde.
Pearl stood out in the life

assurance market with the
shares sold down 10 to 406p
after widespread diappoint-
ment with the recently-an-
nounced new business figures
which triggered a number of
“sell" and “switch" recommen-
dations.
Insurance brokers included

features in Hogg Robinson
Gardner Mountain which
jumped 6 more to 140p, amid
bid talk, and Sedgwick which
added 6 at 237p.

Guinness rose 5 to 340 on
news from the Paris Bourse,
where shares in LVMH (Louis
Vuitton Moet Hennessey)
climbed 20 per cent before
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being suspended. The rise in
LVMH was believed to be the
result of buying by Fhiancl&re
Agache which already held,
with Guinness, a 38 per cent
joint stake in LVMH. Guinness
received a boost because the
rise in LVMH shares has
increased the value of its

stake, but also because the
market foresaw other possible
developments; one view was
that LVMH might retaliate

against the raid In the French
market by increasing its 12 per
cent stake in Guinness, while
another suggested that Guin-
ness and Agache were close to
gaining control of LVMH and
would then break up the fash-

ion and distilling group.
GUS featured strongly as

marketmakers clamoured for
stock ahead of the vote at
today’s egm an the company’s
proposal to buy-back 15 per
cent of its shares. The consen-
sus in the market was that the
plan will gain shareholder
approval, and therefore no one
wanted to be caught short, said
one dealer. There was also a
suggestion that GUS might
take a decision at the meeting
to anfraneMse its “A” shares.

By the close, GUS “A" were 26
higher at 932p.
Etam, down 5 at 141p, took a

knock after Ms Katherine
Wynne of Chase Manhattan
downgraded her profits fore-

cast for the current year from
£l9m to £15Jm because of poor
sales growth and rising costs.

Etam is already facing a down-
grade from Ms Kirnian Cook at
Smith New Court, who said
she expects to come down from
gifim to either £L7m or £l7Jm
after meeting with the com-
pany later this month.
Body Shop were weak, clos-

ing down 22 at 486p. One trader
blamed a “badly handled
order”, but worries about the
group's figures due on January
11 were thought to have been a
more likely cause for the
decline. Sock Shop, which is

also due to release figures this

month, were equally out of
favour, finishing 14 easier at
169p.

The news of the Braniff
older for 50 Airbus jets boosted
bath British Aerospace, which
will make the wings, and Rolls
Koyce, which will be involved
in manufacturing the
engines.BAe closed 3 up at

155p and Rolls ended a penny
higher at 134p. One analyst at
County NatWest WoodMac felt

that the deal was probably bet-

ter news for Rolls Royce than
for BAe. He said the deal
helped confirm the sales poten-

tial off the recently-developed
V-2500 engines, although he
queried how much money BAe
made on such civil contracts.

Eurotunnel rose 12 to 510p
on fresh support from Pat
which caused dealers to utter

“perhaps the French know
more than we do”. There was
also a mistaken belief that
Warburg had just upgraded the
stock.

APPOINTMENTS

Cockfield joins Peat

-

Lord Cockfield, who was .

responsible for the
development of the European
Community's internal market
before his term of office ended
yesterday, has become a
consultant to PEAT MARWICK

1

McUNTOCK, the UK's largest

firm of accountants, writes

Richard Waters.
He willepend about a

quarter of nis-time with the

firm, advising both it and its
;

'i
directors of

EDINBURGH FUND _
MANAGERS are; Mr Cotta,

Barker, chairman oiBritif

Investment Trust, British.

Technology Group, and '”

Management; Mr John

'

Blair, senior partner

Stratheam and Blair,

director, British Inw
Trust;Mr Barry Son.
managingdirector of
marketable securities

Management, add a d
of British Investment

Mr Colin Ross, mana
director of EFM Unit

Managers, has been

to the board of Bri
1’1

Investment Trust

w/

ON

i on tite Implications of
single market for their

Commenting on his work
for Peat, Lord Cockfield said:
^'Progress to 1992 is now
irreversible. What matters now
& that industry takes full
-advantage of the opportunities
opened up and rises to the
chatkmgBi

.presents."

board; He becomes managing
director erf the new materials
handling division.

KBENN BROTHERS has made
the fallowing appointments:
Mr Mark Simpson, managing
director, Benn Business
Information Services,

j
rrina

the main board: Mr
Catristo^jerXeguard-Morgan
becomes managing director
of BPL Retail • other members
of the bond are Hr Patrick
Wade, HrMike Staton
(financial), Mr John Mann
(circulation), and Mr Brian
Downing; Mr John Brazier

MrJohn G*
appoint
ofREFt
was group sales

Tyndall.

HENRY
has appointed
Anderson

tr has been
director

He
with

GROUP
James ..

main

of BPL Industrial • other
ntembere of tite boardare Mr
iafoLaughland, Mr Trevor
Barratt, Mr Staton (financial),

MrMann (circulation), and
Mr Downing. The group is part
erf United Newspapers.

SVENSKA
HANDELSBANKEN GROUP.
UK region, has appointed Mr

Jan Henrik Gladh as branch
manager, London. Mr Claes
Carton, Mr Ed Flack, and Mr
Andre de HavUland have been
promoted to assistant general
manager. At Svenska
international, London, Mr
John Doxey has joined as an
associate director from State
Bank of New South Wales,
where he was in charge of risk
management; Mr tnac
Andexsson and Mr Anders
Troive have been promoted
to associate director.

Mr Ian Robertson has been
appointed chief financial

officer of ALEXANDER &
ALEXANDER EUROPE, and
has been succeeded as chief

financial officer of Alexander
Stenhouse UK by Mr lan
Falconer. Mr Richard Porter
has been appointed on
executive director erf Alexander
Stenhouse UK, responsible for

new business development,
a new post.

Mr Kieran Larkin has been
appointed a director of
WILLMOTTDKON
HOLDINGS. He remains
managing director ofWUlmott
Dixon Housing.

HOGG ROBINSON &
GARDNER MOUNTAIN.UK
division, has appointed Mr
John Elliott as a nonexecutive
director. He is senior partner
at Elliott & Co.

CONDER GROUP has
appointed Mr David
Brownridge as managing
director of Elemeta. He
succeeds Mr Andrew Brown

Mr James Norton (above) has
joined the MORGAN GREN-
FELL GROUP board.

who becomes director of
Cornier Services with special

new business for Elemeta

;

other specialist activities of
the Cornier Group. Mr
Brownridge was a director at
Lesser Design & Build.

FISONS has appointed Mr
Geoffrey Withrington as
managing director,

instruments group, within the
scientific equipment division.

He was previously a director

of Eurotherm international
and chairman ofEurothenn
Ltd.

Mr Patrick J. Cunningham
has been appointed to the

board Of TULLETT& TOKYO
(CURRENCY DEPOSITS) CO-

Foods remained active amid
a welter of speculation and
hyperbole. Ranks Hovis
Hcoougall were the main fea-

ture, nHmhfwg 13 to 358p before
easing back to close 10 better
on the day at 358p as nearly
2 Vitn shares p.hangpd hands- Tn

spite of loose talk of imminent
bids, dealers said that the rise

was a delayed reaction to the
recent speculative interest else-

where in the sector. There was
some frantic buying in the
morning which, combined with
Steady demand in a thin mar,

ket, sent the shares sharply
higher, explained market
maker.
United Biscuits was again

very busy, with sentiment
depressed in early trading as
Wednesday’s story of a
Suchard bid lost credibility
after the company said it had
not been approached. With
many investors taking profits,

UB closed 12 easier at 309p on
turnover of 12m shares.

Second-liners were particu-
larly sought after, traders
reported, with several posting
good gatna on the back off busi-
ness in the leaders. Booker
were ll firmer at 388p with
Scottish institutions heading
the queue of buyers, and S
Daniels climbed 6 to 81p on
speculative demand and the
feeling that they have recently
been oversold.

Grand Metropolitan caught
the eye among miTprf Hotels,
jumping 12 to 439p on turnover
of over 4m shares after Mr
Alan Sheppard, chairman and
chief executive, met with bro-
kers Panmure Gordon and
Cazanove on Wednesday night
in the boardroom of County
NatWest WoodMac. The pre-
sentation was said to have
been well received, and County

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
The following b baml on trading volume for Alpha securities dealt through the SEAQ system yesterday until 5 pro.
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were keen buyers of the stock
all day.
Commercial radio stations

all climbed sharply, led by
Capital Radio which rose 35 to
567p. Piccadilly Radio
advanced 12 to 206p, Radio
City rose 35 to 360p and Radio
Clyde, which reveals its *mnnai
figures today, improved 12 to
253p. The sector was powered
Iqt the market’s growing faith

in the buoyancy off advertising
revenues.
The announcement that Mr

George Martin is leaving Lei-

sure Investments after a board
shake-up helped push the lat-

ter’s shares down 7 to 8Sp. Lan-
dLeisme, controlled by Leisure
Investments, fell 15 to 370p. Mr
Roy Owens, an analyst at Kit-
cat Aitken, said that the fell

made LandLelsure an attrac-
tive buy. He did not believe the

departure of Mr Martin, a casi-

nos specialist, suggested a shift

in strategy away from casinos.
Cable & Wireless, where

dealers noted a large placing of
convertible loan stock, fell

away to dose 6 down at 367p;
turnover in C&W was much
higher than normal at Sfim

TG Instruments were a vol-

atile market, slumping to 238p
before closing a net 19 off at
246p.
A rescue operation is

planned for March Group, the
racing car manufacturer,
which yesterday forecast a
£4_5m annual loss and the need
for “significant additional
funding”. Shareholder Mr
Akira Akagi intends to arrange
a SOp-a share cash offer and
will provide ftinds upon it

becoming unconditional. The
listing of March shares was

suspended initially but trading
resumed later to leave the
price 13 down at 52p.
Dealings in traded options

again found the recent jump in
index business almost over-
shadowed by dealings in indi-

vidual stocks the centre of bid
or reorganisation talk. Overall
dealings came to 37,312 «ois

and 27,174 puts, with FT-SE
100index again taking the
lion’s share, on 7,564 call con-
tracts, lying in 2,466 calls and
5,098 puts, major changes seen
in an expansion of open inter-

est February 1800 and 1850
naiig, and substantially more in
the January 1800 and February
1700, 1750 and 1800 puts.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuaries
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 18.

FT LAW REPORTS

Digest of Michaelmas term cases
November 8 to November 25
BANK OF CREDIT AND
COMMERCE INTERNA-
TIONAL SOCIETB ANONYMS

v ABOODY
(FT, November 8)

The wife signed three guaran-
tees on her house to secure her
husband's business, which col-

lapsed through a series of mas-
sive frauds he had perpetrated.
The wife had had complete
faith in her husband’s integrity
and bad been unfamiliar with
business affairs. At first
instance the judge found
undue influence proved but
foiled to find, the manifest dis-
advantage to the wife neces-
sary for the transaction to be
set aside in equity. Dismissing
the wife’s appeal, the Court of
Appeal held that a disadvanta-
geous transaction was the
starting point from which the
court proceeded. After exami-
nation of each transaction, the
judge had rightly concluded
that no wianifofi* disadvantage
had been shown.
MARC RICH & CO AG

SOCIETA ITALIANA
IMPIANTI PA (THE ATLAN-

TIC EMPEROR)
(FT, November 9)

In a dispute over a contract for
the sale of a cargo of crude oil,

leave was granted ex parte to
the plaintiff to serve on the
defendant outside the jurisdic-
tion under the Arbitration Arts
although proceedings had
already begun in an Italian
court TTie plaintiff alleged the
contract contained an arbitra-
tion clause while the defen-
dants contended that the
clause had never been
accepted. The defendants thus
argued that they had priority
under Article 1(4) of the the
Brussels Convention, which
specifically excluded arbitra-
tion, as enacted in the Civil
Jurisdiction and Judgments
Act 1282. Dismissing the defen-
dants' application to set aside
service. Hirst J stated that
although Article 1(4) did
exclude the application of the
Convention to arbitration, in
its natural meaning mid con-
text, that covered all matters
connected with arbitration,
including, as in the instant
case, questions as to the initial

validity of the alleged arbitra-
tion agreement
HARVEY v VBNTTLATOREN
FABRIK OELDE GmbH

(FT, November 11)
Two sets Of acknowledgements
of a contract were sent by the
Gentian manufacturers to the
appellant for the erection of
large machines. The appellant
was told to sign and return one

set and keep the other. The
two sets of documents were not
identical in that one set had
provisions on the back, in Ger-
man, which stated that Ger-
man law applied. Allowing the
appeal from a first instance
decision setting aside leave to
serve on the manufacturers for

breach of warranty, the Court
of Appeal held that since one
set of documents was blank on
the reverse, the appellant was
entitled to assume that the
printed material on the other
set, which he did not under-
stand and which bad never
previously been discussed, was
not intended to form part of
the acknowledged orders.

BARCLAYS BANK PLC V
KENNEDY AND ANOTHER

(FF, November 15)
In an appeal by Mrs Kennedy
against a decision; granting a
possession order to the bank
on the matrimonial home, the
Court erf Appeal stated that the
wife hail signed as “occupier” a
guarantee on the house to
secure an overdraft of a busi-

ness associate of her husband.
The husband had executed the
charge at the bank as owner on
a Friday afternoon but only
told his wife of the arrange-
ments just before closing time
on Monday when the transac-
tion was completed with her
signature. The Court of Appeal
stated that the overwhelming
inference drawn from the evi-

dence was that all had been
agreed between the husband
and the manager on the Fri-

day, and that the manager left

it to the husband to persuade
the wife to come to the bank
on the Monday to charge and
sign the guarantee so that the
husband was therefore acting

as the bank’s agent. However,
undue influence and misrepre-

sentation on the husband's
part could not be inferred on
the evidence so that the case

would be remitted for a retrial.

BOOKER AND OTHERS V
WKTJ- AND OTHERS
(FT, November 16)

The insurers sought a declara-

tion that they were not liable

to indemnify Mr Bell who had
acted as office1, in a firm of

brokers in respect of claims fix*

infer aHa, civil conspiracy and
conversion, made against him
in a Californian Court Grant-

ing the declaration. Gatehouse

j stated that the court needed

to be cautious in exercising its

undoubted discretion to grant

a declaration where the decla-

ration sought was negative in
form and where the defendant
against whom it was made was
not present However, in the
instant case, the court was sat-

isfied that to deny the insurers
the remedy sought would be to
impose an injustice on them in
a situation where Mr Bell had
evaded service and where,
were the allegations against
him proved, the insurers would
not be liable to indemnity him.
TURNER v MANX LINE LTD

(FT, November 18)

Damage was caused both to
itself and to neighbouring jet-

ties by a floating roadway (the

Linkspan) for transporting
vehicles from ferry to shore
when it capsized in heavy seas
where Manx Line was the les-

see off tin* Unkspan «nri was
liable for the damage. Manx
Line’s policy with the plaintiff

underwriters covered an
assured “if by reason of inter-

est in the vessel” he became
liable to pay in respect of
“(i)lo8s of or damage to any
other vessel or
goods . . . caused proxi-
mately ... by the vessel
insured ...” In giving judg-
ment for Manx Line in an
action in respect of monies
from a rfftini against the manu-
facturers, Hirst J stated that to
interpret “interest” in its con-
text as connoting an opera-
tional interest in the Linkspan,
was frilly in harmony with the
wording of the clause as a
whole. Thus the damage
caused to the Harbour Board's
property clearly occurred by
reason of Manx Line's interest

(properly construed) in the
Linkspan seeing that it was
iwnupii by the Linkspan itself.

the aramis
(FT, November 22)

A dispute arose over a short-

age of cargo shipped in bulk.

The bills of lading were
endorsed by the shippers and
by forwarding agents
appointed by the buyers to
obtain delivery and signed on
behalf of the master of the
Aramis under time charter. At
first instance the judge held
that there was an Implied con-
tract entitling the endorsees
/md holders of the bills of lad-

ing to sue the shipowners as
the setters were in liquidation.

Allowing the shipowners'
appeal, the Court of Appeal
held that (0 property in the
goods did not pass to the
endorsee under the mils of
Lading Act, 1855, section 1,
because the goods formed part
of an undivided hulk cargo so
that contractual rights of suit
could not pass either and Gi) a
contract could not be implied
because, on the bare facts of
the case, the business relation-

ship between the shipowners
and the bill of lading holders
was entirely efficacious with-

out the implication off any con-

tract between them.

FINANCIEEA AVENIDA SA
V SHIBLAQ

(FI, November 23)
Although Mareva injunctions
bad been obtained against the
defendant, the main action
against b™ was abandoned. In
the meantime, however, he lost

his position as a broker and
the court ordered an inquiry as
to whether and what damages
the defendant had suffered as a
result of the orders and “which
the plaintiffs ought to pay
according to their cross-under-

taking.” Savdle J state d that

the rule was that when an
undertaking had been given
and the plaintiff ultimately
failed on the merits, an inquiry
as to damages would be
granted unless there were spe-

cial circumstances to the con-
trary. Moreover, the court was
satisfied that had the defen-
dant succeeded in lifting the
Mareva orders when litigation

against him started, he would
have retained his position as
broker. He had established a
prima fade case tiwrt tin* dam-
age was caused by the relevant
orders and he was entitled to
his lost commission.

BARRETTS & BAIRD
(WHOLESALE) LTD AND
OTHERS v IPCS AND OTHERS

(FT, November 25)
The plaintiff abattoir owners
obtained interlocutory relief
against the defendants who
bad threatened a series of one-
day strikes against their
employers, the Meat livestock
Commission as the MLC would
have felt no inconvenience
from the effects of the strike.

When the dispute against the
MLC was settled and the abat-
toir owners discontinued their
action, the question arose as to
who should pay the costs for
the interlocutory proceedings,
the Master having ordered
costs in the cause. The defen-
dants' contention that the gen-
eral rule should apply that a
plaintiff who discontinued
should pay the costs was
rejected by Mr Justice Henry
who stated that the general

rule should only apply when
discontinuance could safely be
equated with defeat or
acknowledgement of likely
defeat- Moreover, the plaintiffs

had not been ordered to pay
the costs of the unsuccessful
interlocutory application
because the court could not be
sure of the eventual outcome
and so could not in justice
make the ruder.

Aviva Golden
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CURRENCIES, MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

Dollar continues to Improve
THE DOLLAR was under
mixed pressures in currency
trading yesterday, finishing
towards the top of the day’s
range, and up from the close
on Wednesday. Higher US
Interest rates, strong economic
growth and the conflict with
Libya all contributed towards a
strong dollar base. But central
bank intervention, and a con-
tinued awareness that a stron-
ger dollar does nothing
towards reducing the US trade
deficit, managed to keep a lid

on the dollar's firm undertone.
The West German Bundes-

bank sold small dollar sums
during the morning, and
backed this up with sales of

$50.9m at the official fixing in

Frankfurt, and further small
scale intervention in the after-

noon.
The extent of the interven-

tion merely served as a
reminder of the Bundesbank’s
displeasure over a continued
dollar rise. A weaker D-Mark
would increase the cost of
imported goods and could put
upward pressure on West Ger-
man inflation.
However, the dollar is likely

to retain its firm undertone
ahead of the release today of
US employment data for
December. While most fore-

casters expect a smaller rise
than the freak 463,000 in
November, non-farm payroll
employment is still expected to

£ IN NEW YORK

CSpol
laranh
3moitfas_...
12 months....

Fnrwrf premium rad Hiason apply» Ike US dollar

CURRENCY RATES
specter

Jk5 rate tawing
% fflgta

16.3000-143800
UW-L1500
786+0-79235
4.1770 -4.1790
14760-148 95
7 8070-7.8090

increase by around 260,000.'

A

figure in that region could well

put further upward pressure
on US interest rates.

The US unit moved up
against the Japanese yen,
threatening to test key resis-

tance at Y126.05. The failing

health of Emperor Hfrohito is

working against the yen, since
many Japanese institutions
feel inhibited from taking their

usual aggressive stance. His
ultimate death could prompt a
rash of yen sales.

The dollar rose to DM1.7945,
its best level since the middle
of October last year, and up
from DM1.7875 on Wednesday.
It was also firmer against the
yen at Y125.60 from Y125.00.

Elsewhere, it finished at
SFrl.5300 from SFrL5190, and
FFr6.1300 compared with
FFr6.1000. On Bank of England
figures, the dollar’s exchange
rate index rose from 65.6 to

65.a
Sterling failed to improve on

Wednesday’s closing levels,

meeting strong resistance

towards the DM3.24 level.
While the attraction of high
UK interest rates provides an
underlying base, overseas
investors are wary of increas-
ing their sterling portfolios,
believing that sterling is a lit-

tle toppish at current levels.

On Bank of England figures,
the pound’s exchange rate
index finished at 97.6, down
from 97.9 at the opening

Sterling fell against the dol-
lar to (1.7980 from SI .8075, and
was marginally weaker against
the D-Mark at DM3JS275 from
DM3.2300. Elsewhere, it fin-

ished at SFr2.7500 from
SFT2.7450, and FFrll.0200 com-
pared with FFrl1.0250. Against
the yen, it closed at Y225.75
from Y226.Q0.

Meanwhile, the French franc
gained strength from com-
ments by Mr Pierre Beregovoy,
French Finance Minister,
claiming that any D-Mark
revaluation within the Euro-
pean Monetary System, would
be matched fay a revaluation in
the French franc.

January sales hit short pound
REPORTS OF strong demand
at the UK January high street

sales were a factor behind a
weaker tone in short sterling

futures on the Liffe market
yesterday.

futures opened lower at 86J37,

and closed at 86.94, compared
with 87D1 on Wednesday.

lures on the Liffe market Growth in turnover of the

sterday. short sterling contract was the

major feature on the Liffe mar-

Fears that this could lead to ket last year. Volatile UK inter-

another rise in UK bank base
rates combined with a weaker
pound to depress the contract.

est rates made short sterling

the fastest growing contract
Volume in December was

March three-month sterling 307.420 lots, up 179 p-c,. from

UFFE LMG SET FUTURES OPTUS
Strike CaUt-teoJeaMs PtamtUonens
Pita Mar Jui Mar Jot
88 6*6 805 0 3
90 448 612 2 10
92 256 422 10 20
94 117 247 35 45
96 24 133 1*2 131
48 7 45 325 243
100 2 21 520 419

EsUanted whine uul, Mb 15*1 Pus 235
Prefaxs tafi okb ol UUs 17621 Puts 14614

LIFFE EJS OPTIONS
C2SJM (mb pv£U

PTBM Hi iuAaI EW
Strike Cxlh-mitaegts Pno-xitlleamts Strike bllM
Price Mar Us Jun Price Mar
82 624 638 B 38 17DOO 1358
84 434 503 18 103 17500 968
86 257 341 41 141 18000 646
B8 133 230 127 230 18500 402

90 43 239 2Z7 339 19000 231
92 17 63 401 *63 i95oa m
94 7 38 555 638 20000 61

Estimated wtane total. Cilh 113 Puts 55
Pieiiag 40’s opea lot. Cails 2499 Pats 3914

LIFFE EURODOLLAR OFIJOKS
CUn pafob of Mf%

the same period of 1987.

Volume in all contracts dur-
ing the year was 15^5bn lots, a
rise of 15 p-c. from 1967.

In overall terms December
was inevitably a quiet month,
as trading wound down
towards the year-end. Total
volume fell 25 p.c. In Decem-
ber. from November, but was
43 p.c. higher than in Decem-
ber the previous year.

Mar
98
208
386
642
971
1362
1801

Estimated whom tout DDs 0 PitsO
PmrtotB anft spa tot Cafe 0 Pats 0

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
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42.4582 436326 +2.77 +090 ±L5344
7.85212 8.02826 +£24 +0J7 ±15404
2.05053 2.08077 +L08 -0.79 ±1.0981

7.10677 +2.94 +L07 ±13674
131943 2J4852 +L25 -062 ±15012

0.778129 +126 -061 ±16684
1483.56 153L43 +323 +209 ±46752
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POUND SPOT- FORWARD AGAINST THE POUND

MONEY MARKETS

Slightly firmer
AN EASING of sterling on the
foreign exchanges, and a large

day-to-day credit shortage in
London, encouraged an
upward move in interest rates

on the money market yester-

day.
Three-month sterling inter-

bank rose to 1314-13A P-C- from
I3ft-l3tt p.c., as the market
began to adjust to a period of
large credit shortages caused
by seasonal tax payments.
The Bank of England ini-

tially forecast a money market
shortage of £l,100m, but

UK during tank tan laratten ntt
13 par east

frost Nwambtr 25

revised this to £1050 at noon,
and back to £l,l00m in the
afternoon. Total help of
£l,140m was provided.
An early round of help was

offered, and at that time the
Rank of England bought £99m
bills, including £59m outright,

by way of £6m bank bills in
band 3 at 12|i p.c, and £53ra
bank bills in band 4 at 12% p.c.

Another £40m bills were pur-
chased, for resale to the mar-
ket. iu equal amounts on Janu-
ary 10 and 11. at a rate of 123
p.c.

In further operations before

lunch the authorities bought
£645m bills, including £530m
outright, through £10m Trea-

sury bills in band 1 at 12% p.c.;

£274m bills in band l at

12% p.c.; Elm bank bills in

band 2 at 123 P-C4 £31m bank
hills in band 3 at 12U p.c^ and
£214m bank bills in hand 4 at

12% p-c. Another £115m bills

were bought, for resale to the
market, in equal amounts on
January 10 and 11. at I2g p.c.

In the afternoon the Bank of
England bought £396m bills

outright, via £l41m Treasury
bills in band 1 at 12% p.c., and
4

j

9SSm hank bills in hand 1 at

12% P.C.
Bills maturing In official

hands, repayment of late assis-

tance, and a take-up of Trea-
sury bills drained 2687m, with
Exchequer transactions
absorbing £470m, and bank bal-

ances below target £40m. These
factors outweighed a fall in the
note circulation adding £75m
to liquidity.

In New York the Federal
Reserve added funds to the
banking system, through four-
day system repurchase agree-
ments. when Federal funds
were trading at 9.00 p.c.

In Frankfort the Bundes-
bank left credit policies
unchanged at yesterday’s coun-
cil meeting. Call money contin-
ued to fall, following the Bund-
esbank’s net input of funds at
this week's securities repur-
chase agreement tender. Deal-

ers said the central bank
appears to be succeeding in
moving the call rate down
from the Lombard emergency
funding level of 5J50 p.c. Call

money eased to 1L30 px. from
5275 p-c. yesterday.

FraaMurt....
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Bracb
Donna

LONDON MONEY RATES

hue-bank Offer
Interbank BM
Sterling CDs
Local Authority DapL ...

Local Amiwrin Bonds ..

Discount Mkt Deps
Comoany Deposits
Fhtanct Moose Deposits

.

DoHar'cSs
SDR Untad DtpOffer ..

SDR Linked Den Bid
EOI LinkedDmOffer..
ECU Linked Dct Bid.

X2A 12%
13 132 13U 13A . SK H*
it? iff ^ :

9.20-4.15 9.40^35 9.55-9.50 9.75-9.70.
7H 7\ fi 8A|
7* ll 28
8 8£ 8JV BA

__L% .. 8.V 8<C 82

we tiHHth 12U per cent; three months 12S per cent; Treasury Bills; Average under rate of
dJscoam 12.5033 p.c. ECGD Rued Rate Sterling Export Finance. Make up day December 30

,

1V88. Aorwd rates for period January 2S, 1989 to Ftfmiaiy 29 . 1989, Scheme 1: 13.97 p.c..
Schomll& III: 14 37p.c. Reference rate for nertad December 1 to December30 . 1988, Scheme
IVSV: 13.173 p.c. Local Auttrarhj and Finance Houses serai days’ notice, otben seven day*"
fixed. Finance Homes Base Rale 13 from January 3. , 1989; Bank Deposit Rato* forsumsat seven
daw notice 4 per cent. Certificates of Tax Deposit (Series *1; Deposit £100.000 and am held
uaderone month 7 ip percent; one-three months 9 percent; thne-slx months 9 per cent, slx-rdoe

Btj cent; pine-twelve months 9« cent. Under £100,000 7 per cent frita
Juhf 54988 , Depesiu withdrawn for rads 5 per east.

The “diet” referred to Is usually
levejL

ACROSS
1 Fellow from the hills finds

county's island (8)

5

A number among agents
may improve diet (6)

10 String put weaving machine
in bad light (5)

11 Wolf nurse maybe with
seeds for diet (9)

12 Complains at wood in Brit-

ish diet (9)

13 Source of liquid refreshment
could be d— rude (5)

14 Diet etc. provided by gov-

ernment? (6)

15 Item of diet to forsake, we
hear (7)

U Medicine gives beast of bur-

den look In (7)

20 Little flowers for pet and
family (6)

22 See 2 down
24 Chemical heater supplying

liquid refreshment and a
bon? (54)

25 Transatlantic objects in a
Cinerama production (9)

26 Aristocratic newspaper? (5)

27 liquid refreshments may be
stood (6)

28 Problem for two men with-

out advertising account? (8)

DOWN
I Buddhist shrine for Latin

graduate? (6)

2, 22 Western opening for
compiler with a pound to

study diet (9J5}
3 Mike's mike’s 1551 metres

out for liquid diet (4-7,4)

aimed at redactorcholesterol

4 South wind goes East - sim-

ple! (7) - ,

6 Muddled up only when get-

ting soaked, wbich is good
for diet (15)

•

7 Source of liquid refreshment

to .journalist that's fright-

ened (5)

8 Transatlantic students make
rosy trio (8)

• • - -
1 •

9 Slid southwards in the buff

(6)
16 Poem about northern wine

bending downfrom stalk (9)

17 Blackleg poet holding award
<S) :

19 Wolf upset at diet (3-3)
’

20, 21 White robe for birds sur-

rounding Guevara with diet

(7*6)

23 Resin from English, l^e,
possibly (B)

Solution to Puzzle NoASM

aatgaQBQDI3E1QBQQQao nnDQuaooG
a a u n B uj
ntaaaoanna hbcjcu
a s aBQQ DQDQCDQOaa

n o g a a c
BQHDSQUE3 UJQUOD

B Q U
I3QOQ0 OBDODDUaBCJiouia
aaBQQsnoo)
Q Q Q D D D Q H
QQQQBQQ QBaOEUUll

byMan Kelly. Partner, Grant Thornton
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Blue chips lead Dow to new high
NYSE Volume EUROPE
Daily {Rd=on)
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Wall Street

INVESTORS appeared to shrug
off concerns about employment
figures as the Dow Jones
Industrial Average started pil-

ing on gains at midsession,
after it bad struggled to make
progress above the old dosing
high set on October 21 for most
of the morning; writes Janet
Bush in New York.
At 2pm, the Dow Jones

Industrial Average stood 17.86
points higher at 2,19534. The
previous post-crash closing
high in October was 2,183-50.

Volume yesterday was still

only moderate with 108m
shares changing bands by mid-
session.

A dull day had been expec-

ted with many concerns weigh-
ing on the market. Prime
among these was the publica-

tion today of December unem-
ployment and employment fig-

ures amid uncertainty about
what the US Federal Reserve
Intends for monetary policy.

ASIA PACIFIC

With Fed Funds trading well
above 9 per cent throughout
this week, many analysts had
started to conclude that the
Fed had already initiated
another tightening in mone-
tary policy.

However, this appeared to
become less clear yesterday
when the Federal Reserve
announced that it was execut-

ing four-day system repurchase
agreements, a more aggressive
addition of reserves than many
had anticipated, which swiftly
brought the Fed Funds rate
down to below 9 per cent for

the first time this week. By
midsession. Funds were trad-

ing at 8H per cent.

The other focus of the day
was the dollar which continued
to be well bid yesterday and
withstood well publicised and
repeated sales by the Bundes-
bank at levels of DML7905 and
DM1.7920. At the New York
midsession, the dollar was
quoted at DM1.7955. Against
the Japanese yen, it was
quoted at Y125.70, a high for

the session.
Trading in the stock market

has been volatile for several
sessions but there has been lit-

tle overall movement or trend,

to the last two trading days
before the extended New Year
weekend, the Dow first added
around 16 points and then lost

14 points. This week, the index
foil nearly 24 points on Tues-
day and then jumped 33 points
an Wednesday.

Activity has been fairly thin
and movements have clearly
been exaggerated by waves of

stock index arbitrage which
was responsible for the sudden
surge to blue chips to the last

hour of trading on Wednesday.
It was not easy to pinpoint

the reason for the Dow's gains
although file strong, dollar snH
the weaker Fed Funds rate
may have had an effect.

Blue chip issues posted
healthy gains yesterday. Proc-
tor & Gamble jumped $1% to

$86%, Merck added $% to
$58%, Philip Morris edged $%
higher to $102% and Interna-

tional Business Machines was
also up $% at $122%.
General Motors added S% to

$84% after company officials

said that 1988 net income
would beat the record of
$T52bn in 1S84.

Sears, Roebuck jumped $%
to $41%. The company
announced that its December
retail sales had been 12.1 per
cent higher than a year earlier.

Retailing stocks were generally
higher as stores reported the
results of the Christmas period
which were encouraging.
E Mart added $% to $35%, J

C Penney gained $% to $52%, F
W Woolworth jumped $1% to

$52% and The T.imttoH surged
$1% to $30.

Tambrands slumped $2% to

$55 after the company said it

expected to announce fourth
quarter net income of around
66 cents a share, little changed
from a year earlier.

Federal Express, which rose
sharply earlier this week on
news that on of its main com-
petitors was seeking higher
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prices on its air freight busi-
ness, dipped $% to $53%.

Canada

GAINS among energy issues
and base metals bouyed earlier
rises in Toronto with activity
restrained as investors stayed
on the sidelines before today’s
US employment report
The composite index, which

had risen about 4 points in ear-
lier trading, moved ahead 15.7

to 33973.

Emperor’s deterioration prompts sharp fall

Tokyo

AFTER shooting up happily in

early trading, share prices

were sent falling sharply to

close at a moderate loss on
news that the Emperor’s condi-

tion had taken another turn for

the worse, writes Middyo Note-

omoto in Tokyo.
The session began with

investors stepping up the buy-

ing spree that opened the
year’s trading on Wednesday
and pushing the Nikkei aver-

age up by 124.99 in the first

hour. News that the Emperor’s
blood pressure had dropped
sent a wave of nervous selling

through the market, leaving
share prices down 156.19 at
SO,087.47 by the morning dose.
Later buying of specific

issues helped contain the
losses and the Nikkei average
finished the day 59.87 lower at
30.183.79. The initial wild swing
gave yesterday's market a wide
trading range between a high

of 30.397.51 and a low of
30,08281. Declines led gains by
474 to 396 while 164 issues were
unchanged.
Volume was fairly weak at

798m shares against a half-day

figure of 403m on Wednesday.

The Toptx all-share index foil

781 to 2868.09 while in London
the ISE/Nikkei 50 index rose
382 to 184L7L

Deteriorations in the Emper-
or’s condition have affected the
market several times since he
became seriously HI in Septem-
ber last year. Yesterday’s
report by court physicians that
the Emperor was not respond-
ing well to treatment initially

caused something of a panic,
but investors eventually man-
aged to regain their calm. The
dollar’s sharp rise against the
yen on news of the US navy’s
shooting of two Libyan Jet

fighters and the expected
announcement of US unem-
ployment figures today added
further uncertainty to a vola-

tile session.
Investors focused on issues

related to the day’s events. The
shooting down of the Libyan
jet fighters triggered renewed
interest in defence, which
many analysts expect to
become an important theme
this year. The likely advent of

a new Emperor in the not-so-

distant future also makes
defence an issue as it would
break a vital link with Japan’s
past and its role in the Second
World War, helping to over-

come the nation’s hesitation
about building UP its Antenna
capability, according to an ana-
lyst at Kleinwort Benson Inter-

national.

Tokyo KeiM, the aircraft and
marine ihstruments manufac-
turer, advanced YI40 to YL290-
Mitsubishi Heavy Industries,
the leading subcontractor to
the Defence Agency, added Y2Q
to Yl.020.

Downturns in the Emperor’s
condition tend to focus interest

on paper stocks which could
see business increase as a new
imperial era would require the
reprinting of documents and
forms. Paper companies have
also gained recently on better
earnings. Qji Paper was up Y60
at Y1860 and Jujo Paper rose
Y40 to YL280.
The dollar’s rise strength-

ened export stocks with Sony
up Y110 at Y7810 and Canon
gaining Y40 to Y1800.

Interest returned to under-
performing pharmaceuticals.
Yamanouchi Pharmaceutical
and Daiichi Selyaku both
firmed Y40 to Y4.020 and
Y2870, and Dainiipon Pharma-
ceutical rose Y30 to Y2800-

Investors in Osaka turned
equally bearish on news of the
Emperor’s condition but share

prices fared better with the
OSE average dosing up 5187
at 28,135.40. Volume was still

thin at 59m compared with a
half-day turnover of 28.6m on
Wednesday. Kinki Electrical

Construction, an electrical
engineering company based to
Osaka, added Y120 to Y2.970. A
large portion of Kinki's shares
belongs to Kansai Electric
Power Company which has
been a popular issue recently.

Roundup

IT WAS a mixed day in Aria
Pacific markets, with Hong
Kong rising strongly and Sing-

apore active while Australia
remained lacklustre and
Taiwan fell heavily.

AUSTRALIA failed to take
courage from Wall Street's

strong rise on Wednesday and
closed only marginally higher

to its third consecutive day of
thin turnover. The All Ordi-
naries index finished 28 better

at 1,473.6 in volume of 78m
shares worth A$124m.
Among highlights, some 19m

shares changed hands to Brier-

ley Investments at 98 cents.

Property issues boost Hong Kong
Year of the Dragon is enjoying a late rally, writes Michael Marray

T HE HONG Kong stock
market has got off to a
roaring start to 1989,

with the first three trading ses-

sions pushing the Hang Seng
index up by 71 points on the
back of some of the heaviest

turnover seen since the 1987

crash.
Yesterday the index briefly

surpassed the post-crash high
of 2,772 before settling back
late to the day to close up 2L7
points at 2,758. Turnover stood

at HK$1.81bn, up from
HKS182bn on Wednesday.
The sudden rally has been

property-led, helped by a num-
ber of year-end reports fore-

casting continued buoyancy to

the property sector, despite big

rises to both rentals and sale

prices during 1988.

"People have taken heart

from all the progpmstications

for 1989 on property," said Mr
Richard Witts, managing direc-

tor or Schroder Securities, who
noted that shares to invest-

ment property companies were
in demand.

Mr Witts added that the gov-
ernment land auction of a
large site to the fast-developing
Wanchai district on January 25
should keep investor interest
firmly focused on property.
“We believe that this run Is

intact until the land auction,”
agreed Mr Malcolm Sorry,
director of institutional sales

at CL-Alexanders Laing and
Cruickshank. Mr Sorry said
that the price paid at the auc-
tion would determine where
the market goes from there.

In addition to widespread
bullishness on property, the
corporate results season is

once again drawing near, and
the big increases in profits
expected in most sectors
should give yet another fillip

to the market.
On the negative ride infla-

tion remains the single biggest
concern of investors. The Gov-
ernment’s ability to fight infla-

tion is constrained by the cur-

rency Jink with the US dollar,

and with a labour shortage
pushing wages up, inflationary

forces look set to gather
strength to 1989.

The heavy turnover seen
during the past two days has
come as a pleasant surprise to
brokers, signalling the return
of the big institutions to the
market.
Mr Chris Chong, analyst at

James Capel, said that many
overseas fund managers had
been happy to minimise their

exposure to Hong Kong while
doing their end-of-year win-
dow-dressing, but were now
wining to commit themselves
ngaln The Hang Seng (pdar
rose by only 16.7 per cent dur-
ing 1988 and Mr Chong argues
that on fundamentals this was
a serious underperformance.
“We are now seeing both for-

eign and local buying coming
to quite strongly,’' he said.

Mr Terry Fok, director at
Smith New Court Far East,
said that Hong Kong was one
of the most undervalued mar-
kets to the world, with large
discounts to net asset value.

Strong growth in earnings was

Hong Kong
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not yet reflected in share
prices.
According to local tradition

there should always be a rally
to the run-up to Chinese new
year, and hopes are high that
the Hang Seng Index will have
risen even further by the time
the Year of the Dragon draws
to a close, ushering in the Year
of the Snake on February 6.
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and Rothmans saw special
sales of 581,000 shares at
A$9.60.
Banking stock ANZ was the

most active issue on 1.76m
shares, rising 14 cents to
AS5.62; the share goes ex a 22
cent dividend on Monday.
Challenge Bank, the subject of
a hid from Advance Bank, rose
10 cents to AS4.05.
Advertiser Mojo MDA

jumped 15 cents to A£L25 on
its discussion ofjoint ventures
with international agencies.
SINGAPORE shook off new

year malaise as demand
focused on hotel and property
stocks amid reports that more
hotels are planned for the
island.

The Straits Times industrial
index put on 3.44 to 1,034.13

and turnover jumped to 53.6m
shares worth S$73.5m, from
Wednesday's 22.1m shares.
More than 10m Singapore

Land Rights changed hands on
their last trading day to dose 4
cents lower at 60 cents.

TAIWAN closed sharply
lower on its first trading day
this year, largely on worries
over the reimposition on Mon-
day of a capital gains tax. The
weighted index lost 24593 to

4873J8 to thin turnover.

EXCITEMENT in Europe
yesterday centred on Paris,
where hectic trading in luxury
goods group LVMH sent turn-

over and prices up sharply,
writes Our Markets Staff.

PARIS was dominated by
LVMH, which ended the ses-

sion 20 per cent higher after a
temporary suspension.
The heavy demand, which

was estimated by one trader at

245,000 shares in the main ses-

sion, fuelled speculation that

Mr Bernard Arnault, chairman
of Financiers Agache, was
building up his stake. Indo-
suez, the broker used by
Agache, was reported to he bid-

ding for LVMH stock all day
and after the market closed
there were still six bny orders
for about 67,000 shares out-
standing. -

LVMH soared FFr691 to
FFr4,141, renewing rumours
that it would be split up. Ana-
lysts believe Mr Arnault is par-

ticularly interested in LVMEPs
Christian Dior perfumes opera-
tion to complement his Chris-
tian Dior fashion company. Mr
Arnault is close to the Most
Hennessy camp family
members there are thought to
be willing to sell at the right
price. Agache owns 38 per cent
ofLVMH jointly with Guinness
of the UK.
The LVMH activity boosted

bourse volumes well past the
FFrL7bn seen on Wednesday
and helped send share prices
up by about 2 pm* cent The
CAC General index opened
above last year’s record high,
up 8.4 at 4268, and the OMF 50
index rose 8.7 to 44982.

Elsewhere. Synthdlabo, the
pharmaceuticals offshoot of
L’Oreal, jumped by 129 per
cent, amid rumours that L’Or-
eal was interested in selling its

stake. Groupe de la Cite fell

FFr50 to FFr3860 after with-
drawing from its white knight
status to the bid for UK book
publisher William Collins.

FRANKFURT remained
strong after its hefty advance
earlier in the week, but profit-

taking trimmed gains towards
the close. Turnover remained
active at DM49bn.
The market started well to

the wake of Wall Street’s over-

night climb and the dollar’s
surge and by midsession the
FAZ index had crept up 194 to

567.51. The real time DAX
index, launched in July,
reached an all-time high of
197684 before easing to close

692 better at 1.37L10.
The reshuffle of weightings

to the FAZ index at the start of
the week has been seen as a
key factor in market move-
ments. According to Mr Chris
Doe of brokers Hoare Govetti

"Almost all of the activity this

week has been due to these
changes.” Foreign investors do
not use the FAZ, he says,
whereas domestic institutions,

wbo have been behind most
trading this week, da

He attributes the strong per-

formance of Nlxdorf, the com-
puter stock, this week to its

inclusion in the Index for the

first time. Nixdorf climbed
DM1780 yesterday to DM32480.
Other popular stocks

included Daimler, up DMS at

DM773, chemical BASF, which
gained DM4.70 to DM29290 on
the day’s second most active

trading worth DM408m, and
MetaJJgesellsctaaft, up a strong

DM21 at DM375.
AMSTERDAM also saw an

early advance pared by profit-

taking anil the CBS all-share

index gained 0.4 to 1609 in

active trading.

The stock exchange
announced it had agreed with
listed companies that their

existing takeover defences
could remain in place until

1992. This replaces a more radi-

cal plan to impose limits to

takeover protection by the end
of 1990.

Analysts felt the move would
have only a limited impact on
shares, since there has already

been so much public opposi-

tion from industrialists to the
original plan. However, one
analyst commented: "Amster-
dam will not be a good place

for raiders for several years.”

Also, which said after the

dose that it expected dearly
higher profits for 1988, aided
off 10 cents at FI 154.70.

Transport and trading com-
pany Intematio-Mueller rose FI

180 to FI 808a It announced it

bad raised its share capital by
2 per cent to finance the pur-

chase of Tal Beheer, a medical
equipment company.
ZURICH had another lively

day, with investors shopping
for registered shares and par-

ticipation certificates. The
Credit Suisse index climbed 59
to 5379.
Insurer Swiss Re saw its PCs

rise SFr70, or 4 per emit, to

SFrl,700, while its bearers rose-

to SFrl0900, up SFT325, helped
by domestic analysts’ bullish-

ness on the insurance sector.

MILAN was fairly featureless

before today’s closure for

Epiphany, and stocks appeared

to be meeting resistance at800

on the Comlt index, which
eased 0.73 to 598.78.

Brokers BZW said that if

Fiat, up L65 at LS.9S0, rose

through LlOjOOO in- the next

two or three trading days, it

expected the Comlt Index to

breach 600 and the market to

rise by at least 10 per cent to

the next two months.
MADRID, ended little

changed -anud continuing cau-

tiousness, with the. general

index adding Just 0.08 to 273.44.

Telefonica put in one of the

session’s best performances,

rising 49 percentage points to

201.7 per cent of nominal mar-

ket value.
BRUSSELS began the fort-

nightly trading cycle buoyed

by Wall Street’s earlier gains.

Steelmakers featured with

Ctockerill rising BFr2 to BFi337

with about 45.000 shares chang-

ing hands and Clabecq gaining

BFrlO to BFrl.630. Arbed fin-

ished up BFT60 at BFX3960 to

vplurne of 7,600 shares.

Asturienne rose BFr68. to

BFrl.370 on reports that higher

zinc prices would boost its rev-

enues and- amid continued
speculation that parent com-
pany Socl&te Generate de Belgi-

que might purchase outstand-

ing shares in the company.
OSLO reached another post-

crash high with most interest

coming from foreign, investors,

mainly London-based, who
again concentrated on the

buoyant shipping sector. The
all-share index rose fi.30 to

361JO in large turnover worth
NKr540m-
One analyst said firm oil

prices reinforced the beliefthat

interest rates would continue

to foil and erased fears of a
devaluation in the currency,

while industrial activity con-
tinued to grow.
Featured stocks were Norsk

Data voting ‘A’ shares which
rose NKrl to NKr4? and metals

tcer Elkem. with a gain of
to NKrlSO.

SOUTH AFRICA

DEMAND for bine chips
continued the recent firm
trend although trading was
thin cautious. Vaal Reeb
rose R2 to R264 while Driefon-

te&B gained 25 cents to R3S. ,
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No-one knows more
about U.S. EQUITY;
INVESTMENT than

SCRIMGEOUR CITI-

CORP (Investment
Management) Ltd.

Les Komaromy ex-

plains why.

m /ygANY listeners have written
to me since we started our

World Service, asking fewmore inform-
ation about ourUS Equity expertise.

Ift dear that a lot of you are now
.considering a more specialist approach
by country -reconsidering the risk-
versus-performance balance.

Well, left face facts. Who% going to
know more about the specialities of
each market than us who are actually
thereon the ground?

And so who’s going to know more
aboutUSEquitiesthan thechaps in our
New York office? We’re notjust part of

the largestUS bank,weVe also95 billion
of US Equities under management.

Talking of management remember
the all important asset allocation deci-
sion? How much have you done about
whichcountry;which investmentroute?
Well,we’ve been keeping a close eyeon
things,and the pictured changed a fair
bit across the water.

So ift aswell we keepyou upto
Every six weeks all my inter- _
nationally based colleagues
fly into London to give us I _j
their view of local conditions Vrl
in each of their own markets.

This is'thefirst in a series of
articles, •written specially fir
CmcoRpF.M. WorldSerwce.

means we can pool our resources and
come up with a truly Global Asset
Allocation strategy. {Oh yes, and you
could be getting our report every 3
inonths.onafoem^ltgn«» basis.)

sore of your.
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